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'----\. and conferring with a num
ber of Superintendents and experi
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the Gospel of the Grace of God 
before the varied minds of our 
modern Sunday Schools, we have 

. decided to take up the theme of 

GOSPEL SHADOWS 

FROM . .. 

EARTH'S EARLY SCE_NES 

principally from the seed-plot 
Book of Genesis, interspersed 
monthly with a suitable presenta
tion of our Lord's Person and 
Work from the New Testament. 
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to any teacher who applies. 
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STEDFAST IN THE FAITH. 

"THER.EFORE, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable� 

always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know 

that your labour is not in vain in the Lord" ( 1 Cor. r 5. 58). 

I 

FREDERICK ARTHUR BANK , 
M1NrbT.P..R OJI THE WORD AND AUTHOR OP VARIOUS BOOKLETS. 



F. A. BANKS. 

'-(J'REDERICK ARTHUR BANKS was born in Ipswich 
JL in 1862. His mother died when he was about ten 

. -years of age, and his father when he was about fifteen. He 
-. was brought to the Lord in the Sunday School in connection 

-with the Assembly in Ipswich through an honoured brother 
who is still alive. 

After his conversion he made rapid strides in the ways that 
·be in Christ, and manifested a growing desire to make known 
the way of salvation. Along with W. J. Nock, now labouring 
for the Lord in Belgium, who was converted about the same 
tin'ie, he used to visit the docks and streets of the town, also 
going to neighbouring racecourses in order to distribute Gospel 
messages. Along with other young men, he visited villages 
and hamlets around, and testified to the Gospel as th� power 
-of ; God unto salvation. In his zeal he used to write on the 
outside of envelopes such messages as " Postman, are you 
saved?" "Where will you spend Eternity?" as well as poin·ed 
·Gospel portions ; he even went the length of interviewing the 
local Catholic priest, and talked with him about the Truth. 

Such zeal was bound to find its way beyond a provincial 
town, and F. A. Banks soon found openings for his gift in 
many parts of England, then in Scotland and Ireland. He 
-commenced writing messages for the unsaved, many of which 
were first printed in The Herald of Salvation, then by-and
by, as his ability became known, he was readilt ·welcomed 
to Conference meetings, for addresses to believers, and Gospel 
-services. Papers bearing the initials " F. A. B.'' found their 
-way into The Witness and were valued, till just as he appeared 
to be acknowledged as a real gift to the Church, his health 
·began to fail, necessitating two long sea voyages to the West 
-Indies, where his wise words were much appreciated,and where 
his little book on Baptism was first issued. 

His public ministry cost him much time, thought, and prayer 
in its preparation, and many a sleepless hour after leaving the 
platform, yet it generally carried weight wit� it, and led to the 
-exaltation of the Lord Jesus Christ and the edification of God's 
people. His lectures on the Epistle of James, on John's 
Epistles, &c., as well as his addresses on such special subjects 
.as Politics, ,vomen's Ministry, &c., will long be remembered 
by those who were privileged to hear them. The chaste style, 
-clear expression, apt illustration, and convincing power, backed 
u_p .- by the feeble . fr�me, noble forehead, and flashing eye of 
the earnest speaker, left an im'pression not easily forgotten. 
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F. A. Banks. 

Constant travelling from place to place, and increasing calls 
upon his naturally' weak body, compelling him to think of a 
fixed abode, at least for a time, led to his connection with The 
Publishing Office, Glasgow, but scarcely had he got settled 
-there when extreme weakness compelled him to wander abroad
in search of the only thing he seemed to Jack-. health. This
time he toured in France and Switz�rland, but his strength
gradually failed, and he came home to Ashburton, Devon, to
die, passing to be for ever with the Lord whom he had loved,
exalted, and served so well, on 16th January, 1887.

His sympathetic heart was manifest in the loving care for
his delicate younger brother Harry, whom he left behind, but
who has also since joined the ransomed host.

His favourite hymn, the last he·publicly gave out in Scotland,
"The Glory shines before me,, (" Believers' Hymn Book,"
No. 263), and his last Gospel article, "I'm all right now,"
aptly describe his last days in Time and his forever in Eternity:

" The glory shines before me ! 
I know that all is well ! 

My Father's care is o'er me, 
His praises I would tell. 

The love of Christ constrains me, 
His blood hath washed me white. 

Where Jesus is the glory, 
. 'Tis home, and love, and light! " Hy( 

T H E LO ST J O Y. 

Gr HERE is such a thing as an increase in num hers while 
eJ there is no increase in joy (Isa. 9 3). Heavenly joy is 

not increased by the size of a meeting, or by the number of 
persons that may be in a company of Christian workers. Joy 
is an individual experience, and if it is of the right kind-if it 
comes from-the right source-it shall produce some ,vonderful 
results. And these results will follow upon the experience of. 
heavenly joy in an easy and natural way, as simply and as 
surely as the operation of the laws of cause and effect. In 
God's kingdom you need not to "manufacture" results. No 
doubt this is attempted, and "successfully" attempted, and 
duly rejoiced over, as \ias the birth of Ishmael-the fruit of 
unbelieving haste. But in all cases of" manufactured results,, 
there is heard, sooner or later, the startling word, " Cast out 
the bondwoman and her son; for the son of the bend woman 
shall not be·heir with the son of the freewo�an '' {Gal. 4. 30) .

'J, 
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The Lost Joy. 

In Psalm 5 r. 12 we find it written, " Restore unto me the 
joy of Thy salvation." The lamp of joy had burned low, 
through departure from God. In the psalmist's experience his 
joy in the Lord was a thing of the past. It had gone at the 
same time as the " good conscience " went. When sin came 
in joy went out. There was no mystery in the matter. It 
was not a case of some unaccountable disappearance of 
heavenly joy, leaving no trace behind to show what had brought 
about so dire a catastrophe. David knew well what had driven 
out the joy. It had been driven out by sin. He acknowledges 
this before he asks for the restoration of the joy. It would 
have been vain for him to ask that the lost joy be restored 
while he failed to acknowledge his. transgression. David knew 
that justice and judgment were the habitation of J ehovah's 
throne. Heavenly joy can only be laid upon the foundation 
of righteousness. Therefore we hear, first of all, the words of 
.humbling and confession: "I acknowledge my transgressions, 
and my sin is ever before me ,, ( verse 3). The vanished joy is 
traced up to the very spot where it had been lost It is good 
for us when we thus go to the root of the matter, in tracing up 
the disappearance of the joy. Has the bright gold become 
dim ? Is habitual victory over the flesh a thing of the past ? 
Has our joy in God fallen to the vanishing point ? If so, 

there 
is a cause. And happy shall it be for us if we set ourselves to 
discover the cause, and call ·it by·its right name, and drag it 
into the light of God. 

After David had gone fully into his case in the presence of 
the Lord, he proceeds to ask for the restoration of salvation's 
joy. He was now prepared for this. Heavenly joy is an im
possible possession for an unrepentant backslider. He may 
persuade himself that he has it, but he is only deceiving him
self that he has it. He may have found a joy of a kind, but 
it is not the joy that comes from above-it is not the joy of 
God's salvation. In the psalmist's case godly repentance had 
done its work, and he was now in · readiness for the long-lost 
joy to fill his soul as in the former days. 

There are many to-day who can speak of "former times," 
and the joy of God that then flooded their whole being. But 
they speak of it as a " lost joy,,, and their only hope seems to 
be that in some �reat revival tide they might have che departed 
joy restored . Wt! are not so ��re about this. It is. not . an 
attitude to be commended-wa1tmg on_some great revival Ude 
to lift us out of our lethargy. We neeo not.try to shift our 
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The Lost Joy. 

responsibility from our own shoulders, and blame the deadness 
of the times. David did not act in that way. He saw no 
reason �vhy he should not have the departed joy as a present 
possession. Let times be bright or dim, he set his mind on 
the restoration of the joy; and having cleared the ground by 
humiliation and confession, he makes the definite request, 
" Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation.,, This is what it 
must come to, if true business is to be done with God. The 
restoring of the joy must be treated as a personal matter affect
ing " me." They who are content to wait till some great 
revival tide shall bear them up on its bosom, shall be just as 
content to be left high and dry at the ebb of the tide. 

Now let us consider the "signs" that shall follow the resto- · 
ration of the joy. The psal.mist speaks with no uncertainty on 
this point. He says, "Then will I teach transgressors Thy 
ways, and sinners shall be converted unto Thee." He entertains 
no doubt whatever as to this. He does not say he shall hope 
to see some enquiring the way to Zion. His faith rises to a • 
far higher height. He seems to have the positive assurance 
that the restoration of the heavenly joy shall be followed by 
the conversion of sinners to God. And is this not the case? 
Has it not been proved over and over again by those who go . 
down to the great "sea" of human life to do heavenly business 
in these "waters?" Are not gospellers constantly proving that 
the Gospel of joy is the Gospel of peace? Has it not been 
proved that the Gospel bereft of joy is a Gospel bereft of the 
power to deliver souls ? The good tidings of great joy must be 
proclaimed in an atmosphere that is all their own. \Vhen 
salvation joy is the experience of the Christian worker, it will 

. bring forth fruit after its kind. Therefure, instead of being so 
much concerned about "signs following," should our concern 
not be to see that we are in the condition from which these 
signs alone can spring ? The progressive stages are simple 
and natural. There is first the restoration of the joy. The 
natural outcome of this is testimony : " Then will I teach trans
gressors Thy ways" (verse 13). This is no legal work. It is 
the service of liberty. It is the impulse of love. It is the out
warrl manifestation of salvation's joy within. Then there follows 
results-sinners converted unto God. May it indeed be so. 
And unto His Name be the ·glory. Amen. w. s. 

SATAN is employed for God's people-for their discipline, 
their correction, their sifting, but not for their destruction. 
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HEBICH'S TUB; OR, "FITLY JOINED TOGETHER.' • ., 
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T is now some fifty years ago that a missionary named 

Samuel Rebich lived and laboured on the west coast of 
India. He was a remarkable man; brave, earnest, and more 
successful as a soul-winner among Europeans than any other 
of whom I have heard. The striking characteristics of his 
ministry were the personality of the Lord Jesus and the per
sonality of Satan, and the conquests he made of the most 
determined opposers of the truth were many and striking. 

One regiment, that had been stationed at Cannanore, was 
so powerfully affected by his preaching and house-to-house 
visitation, that no less than seven officers and most of their 
wives were truly converted to God, and were not ashamed to 
confess their faith in Christ. Several non-commissioned 
officers and others followed, so that ere it left the station it had 
earned the sobriquet of Hebich's Own. 

From Cannanore this regiment was sent to the French 
Rocks, a military station near Seringapatam, and after they 
had been a year in these quarters the Christians especially 
invited their beloved friend to pay them a visit, which he 
gladly responded to. From one house to another, according 
to his wont, he visited, and, though with tenderness of manner, 
put the most sea1 ching questions to his children in the Lord. 
These elicited a fact which gave him no small uneasiness, 
namely, that the prayer meeting, once so thronged and sd 
much set by, had dwindled away till some were not sure that 
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Hebich's Tub,· or, '' Fttly Joined Together." 

i� existed at all. His presence quickened the flow of spirituat 
hfe. Every night he held meetings, and they were fully 
attended, not only by those who had good cause to love the 
man and listen to his words, but by others from the neighbour-· 
hood who had heard of his fame and longed to obtain some 
blessing for themstlves. 

It was thus the writer found himself in the company of those 
assembled; and he was greatly struck by his first sight of the 
German missionary as he stood behind a table with a large 
open Bible on it anJ !.Canned the audience with his beautiful 
searching eyes. Rebich had a fine ht•ad and full heard; he 
used to dress in a black gown with a white collar that almost 
covered his shoulders, and was always more at home if he 
could freely walk a few paces to the right and left of where he 
was standing than when shut up in pulpit. 

I shall endeavour to give his discourse on this particular 
occasion, as nearly as I can remember it, in his own language. 
There is a force and a pathos in foreigners' English that so
materially helps one to remember the subject, that I shall not 
attempt to improve it. He read the fourth of Ephesians, and 
expounded it till he came to the sixteenth verse, which he read 
slowly, and repeated the words, "Fitly shoined togeder." 

He paused a few seconds, and abruptly put the question, 
"Did you ever see a tob?" This homely appeal roused the 
sleepy, and caused a smile to pass over every face. 

"If you go to Palhully (a factory in the neighbourhood) you 
vill see some fery large tobs. You and I cannot make a tob; 
it requires a cood carpenter to r1ake a tob, or it vill hold no 
vater, because it is not made of von peece of ood, but of manyt 
and de many must be.fitly shoined togeder. Dere are four tings. 
to make a cood tob : 

" 1. It must have a cood bottom. 
" 2 . Each of de peeces must be fitly shoined to do bottom. 
"3. Each von must be fitly shoined to his fellow. 
" 4. Each von shall be kept close by de bands outside. 
'' Von peece may be narrow and de next peece be vide, yet 

it shall be a cood tob; but if a leetle shtone or bit of shtick 
vill come between de peeces it vill not do at all. If de peeces
are near, but do not touch, it vill not do at all; and if all de 
peeces but von touch, and are fitly shoined togeder, and dis 
von fall in or fall out of de circle, it is no tob at all. Now, if 
vee have a cood bottom, and efry peece be fitly shoined to de 
bottom, and all are fitly shoincd togeoer from de top to de 
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. Hebich's Tub; or, "Filly joined Together." 

bottom, haf ve now a tob ? No, it vill not hold vater for von 
moment till de bands are put on. De bands press hard on 
each peece of ood, and den are dey yet more fitly shoined 
togeder. 

" 'Oder foundation can no man lay dan dat is laid, vich is 
Jesus Christ.' Here vee haf de cood bottom for our tob. It is 
perfect, and efry von dat truly believes is resting on dis cood 
bottom, and is fitly shoined to it by de Holy Spirit of God. 
Dere are many who call demselvec; Christians who are not so 
shoined, but vee are not speaking of dem now. 

" In de Acts of de Apostles vee read often of being ' filled 
vid de Holy Ghost,' and ven gadered togeder for prayer, vonce 
de whole house did shake vid His power. Shust so now He 
fills vid peate and shoy de soul dat loves de Lord Jesus,- and 
likevise de company gadered togeder in His Name. Some
times! not alvays. Sometimes-not alvays-Vy not alvays? 
Vee shall see. Vat is de small shtick or shtone between de 
peeces of ood dat make de tob? It is dee leetle quarrel, de 
hard vord, de dirty bit of money dat kE eps bi oder from being 
fitly shoined to broder. Vat is de space between de peeces 
from top to bottom, troo vich you can see de light? It is de 
.coldness dat you feel, but do not tell. De major's vife and de 
captain's vife vill bow, but not speak or greet each oder as 
formerly, because vispering has corn between dem. Vat is de 
pecce of ood dat falls out de circle? It is de proud, unforgiv
ing spirit dat efry von can fe�l is in de meeting, and vich 
causes all heavenly peace to run out. So you vill pray dat de 
Spirit shall be poured out, and ven He comes He cannot 
remain in de meeting, because you are no more fitly shoined 
togeder. You are fery sorry dat you have no blessing, and you 
leave de meeting because it can do you no cood. You stay at 
home vid de debil, and become dry indeed. 
i , "Oh, beloved, be fitly shoined togeder I You have no power 
-of your own. Dat vich shall keep you is de encircling bands of 
de love of Jesus, fro':11 head to foot, and as dis power . presses 
-on each of you, so v11l you become yet more closely shoined 
togeder. Den de Holy Spirit shall remain among· you, and 
fill you to overflowing. Den all who come into your midst 
shall be refreshed, and de Name of de Lord Jesus be glorified ! 
Amen ! " ______ E. K. a. 

IF the e�r of sinners be shut to our· words, let our mouth be 
-opened at the Mercy Seat on their behalf. 
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CRUMBS FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS. 
Gathered by ALEX. MAR'>IIALL. 

l n � HEN God gave Paul the thorn in the flesh, he knew
. W not at first the value of the gift, and would have cast 
1t away, had he been left in his own hands. The Lord was 
his keeper, and taught him, and us by him, that the strengrh 
-of Christ is made perfect in weakness.

,ve often make this great mistake-we expect in the king
•dom of patience what is only promised in the kingdom of 
glory ; and we ask God rather for deliverance from the war
fare than grace for it as long as He is pleased that it shall last. 
·Our impatience for victory often increases the heat of the battle.

\Ve sink into nothing as we grow up into Christ; and if I
be content to be nothing I cannot take offence at anything. If
I �m really humbled and know myself a worm, I shall not
-complain of being trampled upon.

Our need of prayer is as frequent as the moments of the 
-day; and as we grow in spirituality of mind our continual need
will be f Plt bv u� more and mrnp,

SUBJECTS FOR SUNDAY. 

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, BIBLE CLASSES, AND Hor.IE READING, 

·OUR iutere'-ting study of "The Precious \Vords and Perfect \Vays of Jesus." as
revealed in the Gospel", now brought to a close, will (o. v.) be followed in 1902 by

"PIONEER.S OF THE FAITH,"

a Series of studies in" THR ACTS," interspersed with glimpses of noted servants
,of God from the covenant history of the" Prophets."

THE PLAN is to give a continued Course of Lessons from the New Testament,
with a Lesson for the last Sunday of eacli month (generally adoptt-d as the opeu
school or address day) from the Old Testament, thus keeping prominently before
the minds of the young the teachings of our Lord and His Apostles, and devising

.a method adapkd alikt> to schools having classes all the year round and schools
·having a monthly free day.

,ve will continue to give in each number a Lesson or two for the succeeding 
·month, so as to enable most schools to use the Lei-sons on their printed dates.
Copies of tile Sc/1emi: and A lmanacjree to atiy Teacher.

-5th January. RP-ad Acts 1. 12-26. Leam Luke 2,1, 49. 

THE WAITIN·G COMPANY . 

.All· preseut but one- Where was be ?-All in harmony-All agreed-Prnrer 
aud promise-How long?-Filling up a vacancy-Apostolic fitness-Casting 
the lot-Matthias promoted. 

J\.FTER witnes�ing the ascension of the Lord Jesus, and hearing the
message of the angelic visitors, the com pauy "ended their way back 

-to Jerusalem, and adjourned to the well-known· upper room, there to
" wait," according to their Master's instructions.

THE ROLL-CALL. The eleven names of the apostles are nnew
mentioned-one is ominou�ly omitted-as if after a time of testing, con
flict, disaster, the little band is mustered on new ground for fresh action.
�• ALL IN UNISON AND ALL IN ACTION. �A beautiful little

-company, including the women and Mnry, the mother of Jesus. 1'his is
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Noles on Bible Lessons. 

tht! last mention in Sc, ipture of i\Iary, and she retains her honoured till� 
-though there is.no shade of Mariolatry in all the sacred page-she will
ever be known by that name. All continued with one accord and in one
place a long and fervent prayer meeting. The promise had been made,
but that did not shut out prayer; the promise would be kept, but they
did not fold their hands and idly wait, but by prayer and supplication
showed their appreciation of the promise and apprehension of its value.

THE PERIOD OF WAITING. We are not told that they knew 
how long they would have to wait; but we know that it was TEN days .. 
Forty days elapsed between the resurrection and the ascension of Jesus; 
on the fiftieth day was Pentecost, and the fulfilling of the promise in the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. 

JUDAS' VACANT PLACE AND PETER'S PROPOSAL. Whether 
Peter was right or acted prematurely in moving in this matter we cannot 
say. It is plain that eleven wa� not a good number; twelve was the 
favourite-that of the tribes. Peter found a Scripture in Psalm 69 which. 
applied to the circumstances. This he quoted as a reason for the pro
posal to fill up thejgap in their ranks. 

JUDAS' AWFUL DEATH. In Matthew 27. 5 we are informed that 
Judas" hanged himself," and here it is added that " falling luadiong he 
burst asunder." Both are true and possible; through the breaking or· 
the rope by which he was suspended the second part of Judas' fearful 
death probably came to pass. 

THE PROPOSED NEW APOSTLE, AND THE WAY OF. 
SELECTING HIM. The necessary qualifications are explained, two
men answering to these are found, prayer is made that the casting oft.he 
lot may be rightly directed (Lev. 16. 8), and the result is decidtd upon 
as the mind of the Lord (see Prov. 18. 18). Whether all this was directly 
what the Lord would have them do may be a debatable matter, it is sig
nificant that the one chosen is never again mentioned; and never after 
the gift of the Holy Spirit is the lot made a means of deciding a ctuestion. 

Thus they were found waiting on the Lord in prayer and seeking after 
His interests in the short interval between His departure and the advent 
of the Holy Spirit. 

12th January. Read Acts 2. 1-13. Leam Isaiah 44. 3-
THE DAY OF PENTECOST. 

A notable day for a notable event-For ear and e,·e-For work and walk-A 
filled place and filled persons-Remarkable manifestations-Christ hon
oured, man b.essed. 

T
HE advent of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, with its most

important bearing on the conviction and conversion of men and 
its blessed action and effect on the disciples and the work of the Lord in 
their hands, is the theme of our present lesson. 

THE TYPICAL CHARACTER OF THE DAY. Pentecost, or 
fiftieth-the second of the three great yearly feasts of the Lord, called the 
feast of the harvest (Exodus 23. 6), the wheat harvest (Exodus 34. 22),
and the feast of weeks (Deut. 16. 10), because a week of weeks came
between it and the Passover. It was the first day of the week, the same 
day of the week as the Lord Jesus rose from the dead. On this day two
wave loaves (Levit. 23. 17) were waved as first-fruits before the T..ord. aud 
Romans 8. 23 says that believers have the first-fruits of the Spirit. ' 

THE MANNER OF THE EVENT. First audible, then visible. 
Not a rushing, mighty wind, but the sound" as of" one, and that from 
heaven, which sound "filled all the house." Suddenly i� came, not 
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_ Vr.Jlts Oil Biole lessons. 

gradually, as ·winds generally rise; note that this house that Y..'aS

·• filled'' ·was not the temple-that house was now '• desolate" (Luke
13. 35). Then visible "cloven tongues as of fire'' (" tongues parting
asunder," R. \".) as branches from one root, and IT (not they) sat upon
each one of them.

THE REASON OF THE GIFT OF THE SPIRIT. It was neces
sary that the disciples should receive ·• power·• (Luke 2..J· 49, Acts 1. 8),
and the Holy Spirit only can empower men to \\;tness: and the cott1ing 
of the Spirit convicts the world of sin Uohn 16. 8), and is a testimony 
and proof that Jesus is the Chrh,t (Acts 2. 33). Besides this, the Holy 
Spirit is Guide, Teacher, and Comforter of every belie,.;ug one. 

EFFECT ON THE DISCIPLES. They \Yere all filled ·\,11th the 
Holy Spirit-the place had been filled \\ith sound-the persons were 
filled with a Personality-and began to speak with other tongues. 
Babel diverse tongues (Gen. 11) was for the scattering and confusing of" 
men : Pentecost tongues were for the gathering and uniting of men to 
and in Christ. The Spirit gave them utterance. providing the matter as 
well as the language. 

EFFECT ON THE MULTITUDE. Jerusalem was then crowded 
";th men out of" every nation under heaven," these came together, and 
every ·man heard the Gallilean talk fluently in languages they bad never 
lea.med; this, we are informed (1 Cor. q. 22), is a "sign" for. the un
believer meant to lead to his convtrsion. Thrte classes appear among the
multitude: (r) Some were amazed, and marvelled (versts 5-7); (2) some 
were amazed, and doubted (\·erse 12) ; (3) others mocked, saymg, "These 
men are full of new ·wine:· (See Acts 17. 32-34.) 

TEACHING OF THE EVENT. That Chrif-t is glorified and man 
is brought into bltssed union with Him by the Holy �pirit. The Spirit 
is receh·ed by the hearing of faith {Gal. 3. z), and beheving not only 
f;{.-CUres forgiveness and dtliverance from the \\-·ratl1 to come, but ensures. 
the help and power of the Holy Spirit, the Comforter. 

19th January. Read Acts 2. q-36. Learn Pi.aim 118. 22, 23.

PETER'S PREACHING. 

ncriptural authority-" Whosoever "-An appro\'ed life-A pre-arraog�d death
A wickt'd deed -\'ictoriou-. over death-No claim, and cannot hold- From the
pit to the Prc:seuce-The same Jesus-Exalhd by God. 

1, HE lesson to-day brings hefore us the very forcible, bold, and dfec
tive address of Pettr on the day of Pentecost. In it he brings 

copious Old Testament scripture to enforce the truth of the death and 
resurrection of Jesus, and fearlessly charges the pec,ple with the wicked
ness of murdenng their own Messiah. 
I 'AN OLD PROPHECY APPLIED. \Ve see here the use of Bible 
knowledge: in one of the obscure prvphets Uoel) is found a foretelling of 
an outpourinJ; such as had just taken place. It is evident that Pentecost 
is only a partial fulfilling of that propbeCl, but the principle is there, and 
the fulness of that foretold outpouring will yet come. 

AN OLD PROMISE REPEATED. "Whosoever" shall call on the 
�ame of the Lord shall be save�. This is true gospel (Roman� 10. 11). 
'fhrough all the ages it has hel<i good, and it ts full value to-day. 

TESTIMONY TO THE MAN JESUS. As to His life on earth 
marked out by God by miracles, signs, and wonders (John 3. 2), the works. 
done by Jesus were bUfficicnt evidence of His divine mission IJohn 5. J6).
Peter satd : " Ye yourselves also know" the truth of th is. 
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Noles on Bible Lessons. 

GOD'S COUNSEL AND MAN'S CRIME. God \\.·as not taken by 
,surprise, so to speak-the death of Jesus was in the plan. Nor was Jesus 
slain by force, but " laid down His life "  (John 10. 18). That is one side 
-of it, sbowiug God's love ; the other side is man's wickedness, manifest 
in slaying the innocent Son of God. Every unbeliever is yet among the 

-crowd that slew Jesus : the act of owning Him as Lord is the act of dis
owning what that crowd did. 

THE RAISED-UP ONE. Peter speaks of God " loosing the pains 
-of death "-liberating or setting free from that which encased Him. the 
blessed Lord, and from the low level of the pit of death uplifted His Son. 
Death had conquered and retained in his prison-house many. This One 
it was " impossible " to hold-" free among the dead " was He (Ps. 88. 5). 

DAVID'S HOPEFUL OUTLOIJK. The apostle then brings David's 
16th Psalm aptly into use ; the ideas are most beautiful and appropriate. 
The Lord, in continuity ever before him, assures the psalmist of resur
-:rection life, and he bridges all the distance between Hades and the 
Right Hand where pleasures are eternal. See also Psalm 23. 6. 

THE CRUCIFIED DECLARED LORD. Clearly, directly, boldly 
·is the climax put before that great throng of people. " Know assuredly" 
that this same Jesus, crucified by you, has been made by God both Lord 

..and Christ. Thus Peter preached, in Holy Spirit power, Jesus and the 
re.surrection ; the results which followed fall to be dealt with in a future 
lesson. 

_26tb January. Read Judges 6. u-24. Le,ini I Cor. 1. 27. 

GIDEON, A WITNESS AND WARRIOR. 
A lowly man-A diligent man-Chosen of God-A witness of God at home-A 

useless God-A gathered crowd of enemies-God aud the little band-Com
plete victory. 

A
MONG the pioneers of Faith in Old Testament story Gidt:on holds 

a good place and record (Heb. 12. 32). In one brief lesson it will 
--only be possible to note a few of the prominent points of his history. 

GIDEON'S EVIL DAYS AND LOWLY ORIGIN. Of an op
pressed nation ancl a poor family, and the least of that family. This hc: 
knew and owned-J1e was low enough to be of use to God. 

GIDEON WAS DILIGENT IN HIS LOWLY SPHERE. It was 
-only a little wheat in a corner in secret, but Gideon put work into it. 
.God marks the secret work and the worker (Matt. 6. 6 ;  I Sam. 17. 34). 

GIDEON GOT HIS WORK FROM GOD. It was uo human get
up ; the Lord came down and revealed Himself to this lowly one, 
--making him to know God the Peace-giYer. No one can do work for God 
without tins fitness. Three times does the J,ord in John 20 use the 
same greeting. 

GIDEON BEGINS AT HOME. •• Beginning at Jerusalem " >vas 
and is the way. l\Iany a time an<l in  many a different way has this been 
done. Some arrangement in the family may be like the nanl altar of 
Gideon's father-opposed to God ancl his Christ ; ere public testimony 
can be effectuatty entered ou, a private stand for God may need to be 
made. 

GIDEON FINDS PERSECUTION NEAR HOME. The youug 
man seems to have gained his father, Joash, for we find him defending 
his son when the men of the city sought to kill Giclcon for destroying 
the altar of Baal. Snrcmitically Joash taunts them ns having n God that 

-<·an neither preserve himself nor avenge himself. 
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Notes on Bible Lessons. 

THE GREATER CIRCLE OF ENEMIES. When God moves to
work Satan gathers his opposing forces, like grasshoppers for multitude 
Uoshua 7. 12). A great host against the Lord's servant and the Lord's
pe0ple. 

THE LITTLE SELECT BAND. 300 men selected by God, led by 
God's selected leader-though, like a barley cake against a tent, more
likely to be broken than to break-yet it is mighty through Goel 
(2 Cor. 10. 4). 

THE VICTORY OF GIDEON. It was complete (Judges 8. 28) ; 
thus was Midian subdued before the children of Israel. Thus can GocL 
call and use for His work the lowliest, and make their very weakness. 
occasion for His glory (2 Cor. u. 9). 

2nd February. Read Acts 2. 37-47. Leatn Acts 13, 38, 39-

PENTECOSTAL BLESSINGS. 

Anxious Enquirers-A simple way-A great gift-A buuch ofblessinip;-Convic-
tio11-Conversion-Confession-Communion-Consecratio11-Conllnuance. 

T
HE address of Peter on the day of Pentecost resulted in great bless

ing amongst the multitude of hearers. The �onvicting power of" 
the Holy Spirit was abundantly manifest, and converting grace came to-
3000 souls that same day. 

THE QUESTION OF THE ANXIOUS. " Brethren, what shall 
we do ? "  The sword of the Spirit had reached the heart : their awful 
crime and .desperate danger became clear to their awakened conscience. 
They accepkd the Judgment of God against them-in short, saw they
were lo�t-then qmte natural is the cry, ' '  What must I do ? "  (Acts 16. 30)-

rHE. WA""':/. OF SALVATION DECLARED. " Repent and be baJ?
tised, every one of you." Inward work and outward act are here indi
cated. Repentance is a change of mind resulting in a change of action. 
Baptism is an ou,tward confession. and symbolises a fact and an act which 
bas already taken place. Notice the " every one of you " shows that it. 
is an individual work, not that of a crowd. 

THE PROMISE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. That which was pro
mised, and those to whom the promise applied, are shown. One of the 
glories of salvation is the gift of the Holy Spirit ; a pardoned sinner is a.
wonder ; a Spirit-born.and Spirit-po:a;sessed son is a marvel. To the very 
men who murdered the Lord was the wondrous word sent,� and to " all 
that are afar off" (Eph. 2. 13-16). 

" SAVE YOURSELVES." Not from sin, nor from death, nor from 
judgment-that Jesus does ; but from evil companions, and their rejec
tion of Jesus. We can save ourselves by obeying God's Word. 

THE BLESSINGS WHICH ENSUED. Following Conviction was 
Conversion-" They gladly received His word." Confession followed 
Conversion, for they were baptised, thus owning their old life and actions. 
ended, and a new hfe in union with Jesus begun. Communion followed 
on Confession, for ·• all that believed were together "-that includes sepa
ration from those who did not believe. Consecration succeeded or· 
accompanied, Communion, for they had all things in common, and pos
sessions and goods were parted with for the Lord's sake to the Lord'S
people, and Continuance characterised them in their ways, for they con
tinued· steadfastly.in the apostles' doctnne, breaking of bread and prayer. 
· A happy company in blessed unity, all fruit of the death burial and. 
resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. ' ' 
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�r.PORTS AND SUGGESTIONS. 

'l'he l\ditl"1r ,lr Tiu: /',,/Jm•,1v will ,·nh1t• short, i-ug>geslive 1mµcri-, hints ns lo 
�'-·hoot mt"thods. reports ofl>lcssinl{, schools co111111e11ci111{, &c.: 011ltl11es of lllble 
�ludies, Bible mnri;tin notes, l\lld other hcl1->ft1I muller. 

UNITED TEACHERS' MONTHLY MEETING, for the Exposi
tion of Lessons ns �h·en in Tiu· />,,I/mm;,, will be held in Abingdon Hall, 
Pnrtkk, on Jnn. 2:-, from ,::; to�. 1'ca 011 nssembling. February J,essons 
will be expounded by Messrs. Jnmes Roberlso11, James Wilso11, J>artick 
(who will conduct his Bible Class of young men a11d young women), a11d 
n. "rylle. Time for questions and brief remarks. Believers' Hymn
Hook used. Remember in prayer.

ELDER SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS.-1. What means should 
we adopt to retain under our c-are and teaching the young people of our 
Sunday �cho.Jl who consider themselVt'S too old to attend the ordinary 
Sunda,· schoo! classes? 2. How should classes for such be conducted? 
3. ,vhat method of teaching would be most profitable?

Every teacher who desires to have these questions answered in a ch:
monstratfre manner should endeavour to be present at above meeting-. 

BIRMINGHAM.-'l'rinity Roarl, nirchfields. Sunrlay School has su 
grnwn that the infants' and young women's classes are hehl in a villa 
some distance away. 

FEATHERSTONE. near Pontefract.- 1\fr. Robert :\!'Murdo had 
meetings at the Gospel Hall for three weeks, accompanied with blessing. 
Amongst tho5e saved arc twelve Sunday scholars, and most of these. as 
well as some others, are children of believers in fellowship here. This 
<louble feature is most encouraging. 

SHETLAND.-A Sunday School has been commenced in connection 
with the Whiteness assembly. and i:. progre�sing; also a weekly chil
dren's meeting is held regularly in Lerwick. \Yorkers write of encour
a. _meut. 

YOUR OWN S.S. PAPER.-By taking ,c;oBovsandGirlsmonthly dur
-ing r902 you can h1veo--.t111 Tille and List of all Meetmgs added on top of page 
1 for 2·11 (or 5 dots. 25 cents) the lot, or 75 copies for 30/ (7 dols. 50 cents): 
100 for 40/ (10 dots.), complete, post paid. This gets your notices intu the 
homes by the best means-the children. Samples will be sent free tu 
any address. 

A LESSON FOR TEACHERS.-A missionary among the Indians 
tells of a poor little Indian girl who attended the mission school. Sht: 
saw a picture of the Crucifixion and wished to know what it meant. The 
teacher told her in very simple words the story of the Cross. As she 
went on with the history, tears streamed down the face of the little girl, 
who did not speak for a while. Then her first words were : "Me never 
want to do bad any more." Her heart was so touched with the love of 
the Saviour, who died for our sins, that she resolved never to grieve 
Him, but desired to please Him perfectly. From this resolution she: 
never wavered, but became her teacher's right-hand girl, always ready 
to do her hic.lding, nncl she exercised a powerful influence for good at 
the mission. 

A GLIMPSE INTO THE FUTURE.-For this year's numbers 
of Jlovs and Girls we have PIC'tURE LESSONS on " Saved at Sychar's 
Well,'' "Photos for all," &c., by Walter E. Willy, the Artist Evangelist; 
CHALK TALKS on "'fhe Free Supper," "Three in One," &c., by T. R. 
Dale; OBJHCT Ll�SSONS 011 "'l'he Three Hearts," "A Rag, a Bottle and 
a Book." &c .• by HyP., Ngw LESSONS by new authors, including" 

1

.Fivc 
Fools," by Wm. J,uff; ".Four Little Things," by John Ferguson • 
•• 'fhree Cups," by E. P. Hammond .King, &c. How Goo SA vru>
Stories will mclude A Scotch I,ad, A SP.anish Pioneer, An Indian I,ad�·• &c. 
RAMBLI!S ROUND 'l'IIE WORJ,D will be wider even than the Opltir' 
tour; and othc:r p:ipc:rs of interest "too 1111merous to mentioti." 

• 
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 

PERFECTION in JAMES' EPISTLE

1 The Perfect Girt of God - 1. 17 
'2 The Perfect Law of Liberty I. 25 
3 The Perfect \Vork of Patience 1. 4 
4 ThePerrect F aith by\Vo,ks 2. 22

5 The Perfect Man by Re!-traint 3. 2

T. B. 

"IP 00D BE FOR U.S.'' 

God with us 
God in us 
God for us 
God before us 
God behind us 

- l\latt. 1. 23

I Cor. 14. 25
Rom. 8. 31 

Deut. 31. 8
Isa. 52. 12 

H. I>.

THREE ASPECTS OF JUSTIFICATION 

I Justified by ll is Gract:-:-The So..t�ce-His Grace--Blessing
liestowed-Made Heirs· - Titus 3. 7

'2 Justified by His Blood-The Ground-llis Blood -messing
Bestowed--Saved from Wrath - Rom. 5. 9

.3 J u,tified by Faith-The Means -Faith Present-Pe:ice withGod · R. .. m. 5. 1 J. w. w.
.SO HE W AS THEIR SAVIOUR. 

Isa. 63. 5, 8, 9. 

1 He took our nature upon Him 
. . Heb.2.16,17 

.= Became perfect through suffering . Heb. 2. 10; 5. 8, 9 
.3 Offered one perfect sacrifice 

Heb. 9. 12-14; 10. IO

-4 Finished the work· John 17. 4; 19. 
5 Passed into the heavens 

.Heb. 4. 14 ; 9. 24 

-6 Sat down • Heh. 1. 3; 12. 2

And now 
7 Ever liveth lo makc:: intercession 

for us lleb.7.25; 1 lohn2. I

R, A, 11, 

RE ADY 

God is "ready" to pardon 
Neb. 9. 17 

The feast is " ready"· Luke 14. 17 
Salvation is •'ready '' 

to be revealed I Pet. 1. 5

The sinner is " rea<ly '' 
to perish • Isa. 27. 13

The day of darkne�s is 
"ready'' - Job15.23

Destruction is II ready" Job 18. 12

The Son of :\tan is 
" ready '' to judge 
the quick and the 
dead - 1 Pet. 4. 5

N. B. 

WHAT THEY DID TO JESU.S. 

"They sought to take Him 
They sought ·to stone Him 
They laugh llim to scorn • - - - - -

· 'They platterl a crown of thorns :ind put it upon llim
They spit upon llim • 

John 7. 30 
John 8. S9 
Psa. 22. 7

• �latt. 27. 25
· :\latt. 27. 30

They mocked I l im 
They gave I I im vinegar to drink 
�hey crucified Him • They n:utcd lli'i garments among them 
'They walcheu Ilim there · · • 

AN INHERITANCE. 

- :\latt. 27. 31
- :\latt. 27. 34
· \latt. 27. 35• ;\latt. 27. 35

-\latt.27.J6 J.A. 

An inheritance prepared I Ma<le us 1111et to be partnk-
/or 11s I Pet. J. 4 ers of lhe inheritance Col. 1. 12

An inheritance is being prepared for us, and we nrc prepared for the en
joyment of it, so that when wo enter upon it we shnll not feel ill nt ease, 
1->ut,· on the contrary, shall feel perrcctly at home in our new surroundinl!s, 
and enjoy it to the full because the Father hns made "us meet" to enjoy
.it. Let us, therefore, forget not to II give Jlim thnnk.;." J A. w. 
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. Uuttznes oj .Scripture .Studies. 

P A S T-P R E S E N T-F U T U  R E. 

Astray like lost sheep, 
All the world guilty, 

OuR PAST-Lost, Guilty. 

OuR PRESENT-Saved, Justified. 
God who hath saved us, -
It is God that justifieth, -

Isa. liii. 6-
Rom. iii. I� 

2 Tim. i. 9 
Rom. viii. 33-

OUR FUTURE-Christ and Glory. 
To be with Christ, - Phil. i. 23 
Ye shall appear with Him, Col. iii. 4 

Jesus Christ, the same-
YESTERDAY (Past), To-DAY (Present). FOREVER (Future) (Heh. xiii. 8). 
I have loved you, - • J nhn xiii. 34, • - - Past. 
I will never leave you, - Hel,rews .xiii. 5, - Present_ 
I wilt come again and receive you, J oho xiv. 3, - Future. 
Psalm 22-Cross, Yesterday, - Past. 
Psalm 23-0ook, To-day, Present. 
Psalm 24-Crown, - To-morrow, - Future. M. E. s. 

A LIVINO CHRIST. SECURE. 

CHRIST IS I n  t h e  L o r d ' s  } Deut . xxxiii . 27 ; 
The Son of the Living God. keeping, - - Ps. xii. 5 

In whom we believe, Matt. xvi. 16 Kept as the apple of 
The Living \Vater- His eye, - Deut. xxxii. 10 

\\rho satisfies, - - John iv. I I 0\ ershadowed by His 
The Living llread-on wings, Ps. Jxiii. 7 ;  xci. 4 

\Vhom wefted, - John vi. 57 Held in His hand, - John x. 28 
The Living Stone-on Surrounded as by a 

Whom we build, I Pet. ii. 4 wall of fire, Zech. ii. 5 
The Living Vv"ay-by Sheltered in the ark-

\Yhom we at proarh. Heh. x. 20 the Lord �hut him 
The Living I I igh • P1 iest in, - - Gen. vii. I 5, 16; Col. iii. :J: 

-by W h o rn  w e  Safe from molestation, Isa. xxxii. 18-
worship, - - - Heh. vii. 25 Ne\·er left, - Josh. i . 9; Ps. cxxxix.8-

The Living Hope-for " With la.vour wilt Thou compass 
• 

Whom we wait, l P(!t. i. 3 him as with a shield," Ps. v. 12: 
T. 1,. w. M. 

PAUL AS .AN OUT-AND-OUT ENDEAVOURER. 

FOU H TlUNGS HE ENDRAVOURED TO DO. 

1 .  He endeavoured to keep the Unity of the Spirit (Eph. iv. 3). 
2. He endeavoured to labour so as to be accepted of God (2 Cor. v. 9,.. 

margin). 
3. He endeavoured to go to Macedonia in response to a night vision 

(Acts xv.i. rn). 
4. He endeavoured to see the face of fellow-saints (1 Thcss. ii. 17). 
1st. Endeavour after Unity. 
2nd. Endeavour after acceptance. 
3rd. Endeavour to spread the glad tidings of Salvation. 
4th. Endeavour after Christian fellowship. 
These four things demand·m'lierzvour, ·so the slothful saint is thoroughly 

out of it. T. B. 



Brief Records of Servants of God. 

"THEREFORE, my btloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmove

able, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch 

as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord" ( 1 Cor. 

1 5. 58). "Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like

men, be strong,, (1 Cor. 16. 13). 

WILLIAM SLOAN, 

PIONBER MISSIONARY TO THE FAROE liLB 
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A PATIENT LABOURER IN THE LORD'S 

VINEYARD. 

l ri�ILLIAM SLOAN was born near Dairy, Ayrshire, on
� 4th Sepember, 1838, and born again at Calder Iron

,v orks. Being brought up in a religious manner, he was early 
impressed with the importance of eternal things, but these 
impressions did not last, and he went in for the pleasures of the 
world in various ways. A younger brother dying after a few· 
days' illness, again brought vividly home the thought of being 
prepared to meet God. 

About this time he removed to Calder Iron ,v orks, Lanark
shire, under deep conviction. The '59 Revival movement 
reached the place and a missionary had services and commenced 
after-meetings, but backwardness prevented Mr. Sloan from 
attending the second meetings, so he went to the house of the 
preacher ; here help was found and conviction deepened, but 
peace was not found until some days later, when repeating or 
singing a portion of the 103rd Psalm the light shined into his 
soul and the burden of guilt rolled away. 

The missionary encouraged him to take part in meetings, to 
teach the young, and shortly after a kitchen meeting was started 
in Coatdyke. Soon after conversion a grave difficulty presented 
itself, as he had charge of a grocery store and public-house, and 
felt unhappy in the position. Seeking the Lord's guidance he 
gave up the situation, "not knowing whither he went." A time 
of trial followed, but the Lord over-ruled all for blessing. 

Applying for a situation as colporteur, he was accepted for 
Shetland and proceeded thither. On arriving, he found that a 
time of revival had begun, and many open doors presented 
themselves. After about two-and-a-half years in this happy 
service, he desired to be free to serve the Lord anywhere. 

H�ving heard of the FAROE ISLES, he felt a desire to visit 
them. Belonging to Denmark, they lie about half-way between 
Scotland and Iceland. They form a group of 21 islands 
having an aggregate population of 131000. \Vhile the official 
language is Danish that spoken by the people in general 
is Faroese, a dialect which is unwritten and something like 
Icelandic. In 1876 Mr. Sloan left for these islands in a fishing 
smack belonging to some Christian fishermen. He took a lot 
of Danish Bibles with him, and after staying in Thorshaven a 
short time he returned to Scotland. Again and again he 
visited the islands and gradually acquired the language, and was 
able to preach and speak to the people. 

In 1878 the Lord sent money to build a hall to seat 140 
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A Patient Labourer in the Lord's Vineyard. 

�eople, · and gradually some of the natives were led into· the 
hght. In  1880 the first baptism took place in the sea 
one Sunday morning, causing no small stir among the people, 
who are Lutherans, and hold strongly to their " baptismal 
regeneration " theories. The priest, of course, warned his flock 
against the " new doctrine," and the numbers . who aitended 
the hall became fewer. Our brother held quietly on, and now 
there is a hearty little company of " born-again " people. 
1 • In 188 I !\1r. Sloan was betrothed to a native of the islands, 
who �ith several of her relations had been converted to God, 
and returned to this country with her, where their marriage 
took place. She has proved a true helpmeet to him, and 
is a closer link with her own people. 

Though now advanced in age, this patient labourer toils on 
surrounded by his loving wife, growing family, and happy 
converts in a place once destitute of the simple Gospel of God's 
grace. 

What a stimulus to young believers to begin early in service 
for God, to keep right with God at all costs, to fill the niche 
He opens, and to plod on remembering " the recompense of 
the reward " both here and hereafter ! 

ABSALOM THE BEAUTIFUL 

I
T is a startling reflection that the man who excelled all 

others in Israel for physical beauty was one of the worst 
men whose- characters are set forth in the sacred page. We 
refer to Absalom, of whom it is written that " in all Israel there 
was none to be so much· praised as Absalom for his beauty ,, 

( 2 Sam. 14. 2 5). But, while this was true, it was also true that 
in all Israel there was none so much to be censured for his 
ambitiont his unscrupulous plotting, his deceitful flatteries, and 
his open rebellion against the rule which Jehovah had estab
lished. He aimed at nothing less than the throne, although 
in reaching that goal he saw that it would be necessary to take 
up the sword against his own father and dethrone him. But 
this did not hinder Absalom in his purpose. 

Under the cloak of pretended submission to his father, he 
returns from his place of exile ; and with the help of the 
wily Joab (another man who was great in wickedness) he finds 
himself once more in the king's favour. This was a most 
important step in his march towards the throne. So long as 
he was outside the " circle of fellowship," if we may so speak, 
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he could do little harm. He was there kept at arm's length ; 
and the hearts of the men of Israel were safe. But once he 
was restored to the king's favour, he was in the very position in 
which he could make his plottings and his flatteries effective. -� 

This may remind us that with an open enemy you may know 
how to deal. No one is deceived. You know your man, and 
you act accordingly. But when one of the Absalom character 
gets inside the circle of a corn pany of believers, and finds him
self in favour, it is then he possesses a power for mischief which 
he never possessed before. He will aim at the throne. He 
will seek the place of supremacy: And if he has those external 
marks of beauty which ever draw the carnal eye, he may reach 
the coveted goal. 

This was the case with Absalom. He plotted long and care
fully. He was in no hurry. He wanted to make sure; and he 
made sure. And when everything was ripe for action, the 
trumpet was blown, declaring that Absalom was king ; and the 
cry was heard that the people joining his standard were 
increasing continually. 

Yet this was the man who by universal consent was declared 
to be the most handsome man in Israel ! We know that he 
was the traitor above all traitors. Saul the king, whatever may 
have been his misdemeanours, had only ascended the throne 
after the anointing oil had been poured on his head by the hand 
of the prophet Samuel. And even J oab, with all his crimes, 
had never attempted to seize the throne. That crowning 
iniquity was reserved for th� man who was so famous for his 
beauty. Truly what is popularly known as " beauty " is of a 
very superficial texture, and may be only the gaudy tinsel that 
covers a deceit£ ul and treacherous heart. 

But does not beauty count for something ? Yes ; but it is 
not the beauty of symmetrical figure, or commanding mien, or 
luxuriant hair. These things appeal to the natural man. They 
captivate him. They captivated Israel in Absalom_'s days. 
But the people were not all captivated. Like only attracted 
like. There were those who would not be charmed by the 
flatteries, nor deceived by the promises, of the usurper. And 
thus it came to pass, as the test of strength drew near, that the 
" mighty men " were with David. They were mighty in 
prowess, we know ; but it seems to us that they were mightier 
still in their faithfulness to the Lord's anointed. 

What, then, is the beauty that counts for something ? It is 
beauty of character-the beauty that is within-the beauty of 
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the contrite heart-the beauty of humility-the beauty of the 
Christ-like spirit. This is the beauty that "counts," and 
" tells,

,, 
and brings forth fruit after its kind. You may find it 

in association with great plainness of outward appearance. 
You may find it in those who have nothing whatever of earthly 
beauty to commend them. The years and life's battle may 
have done their work. The wrinkles of time are there, and the 
bloom of youth has departed. But there is a beauty there that 
defies the ravages of time, and causes you to forget that they 
are old and withered now. It is the beauty of Christ in His 
members. And, oh, how fair and radiant they appear ! In 
comparison with that beauty, how unsatisfying are all external 
charms that only cover a vain and selfish heart ! It is the 
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit that is in God's sight of 
great price. 

Such .is the beauty that deepens with the passing years ; yea, 
and shall ... not cease to be, even when " life's transient dream " 
has ended. It has been well said of earthly beauty that 
" the maw of the worm shaJl make fearful havoc of these 
evanescent charms." But the beauty that is within-the 
beauty that is heavenly-shall abide, even when time shall be 
no more. And they who are thus " adorned " on earth shall 
" flourish in immortal youth '' in " that land beyond the river." 

w. s.  

P R. A Y E R.. 

";ARIV A TE prayer is a preservative against sin, temptation, 
Y' and error. 

If the musicians come to play at our doors and windows, 
and we · delight not in their music, we throw them out money 
presently that they may be gone ; but if the music please us, 
we forbear to give them money, because we would keep them 
longer to enjoy the music. So at times the Lord loves arid 
delights in the sweet words of His children, and puts them off, 
and answers not presently. 

Mr. Hervey in sickness said, ". If God shall spare my life, I 
will read less and pray more." 

Cold prayers shall never have warm answers. God will suif 
His returns to our requests. '\Vhen men are dumb God will 
be dumb. 

Expect nothing from man, and a great deal from God. 
Cold prayers always freeze before reaching heaven. 
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CRUMBS FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS. 
Gathered by ALEX. MARSIIALL, 

(\ ET us take heed that our ways agree with our words 
� when we come to the Mercy Seat. 

1t is a mark of steady progress in the ways o( Christ when a 
servant of Christ, like his Master, makes 1to choice of.. service, 
seeking only to please the Lord. 

To preserve purity of life in time of temptation, we must 
take constant heed to purity of thought. 

Happy they who never hang upon the creature's favour; 
they who expect everything from God and nothing from man 
will have no disappointment. 

It is not by a change of circumstances that we can be made 
happy, but by submission to the will of God. This submission 
is manifested by our stedfast purpose to mortify the will of the 
flesh, and by our contending against everything that off ends 
God. 

Difficulties and ill success encourage me; for "the life which 
I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God; 
who loved me, and gave Himself for me." 

·.l\iluch prayer for the ungodly is the sign of a thriving ·soul.

SYMBOLS OF THE BIBLE. 

G l HE Bible, or Word of God, is spoken of in its own pages, 
� and under the diction of the Holy Spirit, under many 
symbols or figures of speech ; and it is the duty, as well as 
privilege, of every student of God's '\Vord (which should be as 
much as saying every Christian) to discover the peculiar force 
and meaning of these symbols. God the Holy Ghost wrote 
the vVord, and He also condescends to teach us the sacred 
truths therein contained ( I John 2. 20-27 ; John 14. 26 ;
16. 13, etc.) ; and who so well able to teach us as He, the
Divine Author ?

Clearly enough figures of speech are used in order to simplify 
and make more readily appreciated that truth or doctrine under 
consideration. For example, Water is used as a symbol of the 
Word (Eph. 5. 26), and we immediately think of the Scriptures 
as the cleansing element in the Divine life, as well as that which 
satisfies the soul-thirst of the believer. But water is a symbol 
ot the Word only from its own point of view; so that it would 
be wrong to say that because water is used as a figure, there
fore it would be out of keeping to take fire also. As a fact, they 
both are used (Psalm· I 19. 9; J er. 2 3. 29), setting forth to us 
the Bible in two distinct aspects. 
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Let us remember, then, that a symbol is of use only to 
enforce one truth, or one line of teaching ; and in making a 
study of any given subject we cannot allow a symbol to limit 
our mental horizon. 

The ,v ord of God is all-powerful, and meets the believer 
at every turn in life; suits us in every circumstance; is 
efficacious whatever our spiritual condition ; companions us 
wherever our lot may be cast ; suits men of the strongest 
intellects, but at the same time is not beyond the most 
ordinary mind. What a wide field must be covered, then, in 
order to illustrate its manysidedness ! 

The Bible, unlike all other literature, never grows stale, and 
can be read and re-read, studied and studied over again, and 
ever with increasing interest and profit. Its themes. are old, 
but not hackneyed, for an immortal freshness has been stamped 
upon the precious volume by God Himself. It is like a brass 
button: the more you rub it, the brighter it shines; but unlik� 
the button, it will never wear away with the rubbing ( I Peter 
I. 2 5). Young Christians, love your Bibles ; honour its
Author ; respect its precepts ; regard its truths ; and above all
study it for yourselves! Fish caught at the end of your own
rod always taste sweetest I The Psalmist says: "The works of
the Lord are great, sought out by all them that have pleasure
therein,, (Psalm Ir 1. 2). This private study of the \Vord for
ourselves is absolutely essential to progress in the divine life.
The Apostle Peter says: "As new-born babes, desire the 
sincere milk of the Word, that ye may grow thereby ,, (r Peter
2. 2 ). We cannot "grow" on cream, nor on condensed milk,
nor on skim milk: it must be the "sincere milk of the ,vord." 
What do I mean? Simply this: some people are always 
reading or dwelling upon their "favourite passages "-it may 
be Psalm 23 1 Isaiah 53, or Philippians 2-and no time is 
devoted to a systematic study of the whole Book as it stands: 
that is living on cream. Others spend all or most of their 
spare time over magazines and books, all good and helpful 
in their place, leaving but little or no time for the \Vord 
itself: that is feeding upon condensed milk-poor fare for the 
child of God. 

There is yet a third class, who allow meetings and con-
ferences to take the place of the quiet reading of, and medi
tation upon, the Scripture of Truth : that is satisfying ourselves 
with skimmed milk. Addresses and lectures are truly indis
pensable, and who of us does not thoroughly enjoy listening 
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to a Spirit-filled man ·of God expounding some precious truth ? 
But we must, as young believers, guard against the dangers of 
allowing these things to rob us of the quiet hours with God 
Himself over His Word. By feeding upon the sincere milk 
of. the Word we are to understand a thorough and systematic 
study of the Book from cover to cover, for every bit of it is 
necessary, all Scripture being God-breathed (2 Tim. 3. 16). I 
can hear a young brother or sister exclaiming : " But would 
you really have me to wade through the first nine chapters or 
so of I st Chronicles ? " I answer, " God ' breathed into ' His 
servant, tlie writer, those words, and they must be there for 
some purpose." I will tell you one lesson which you will have 
the opportunity of learning in reading those portions with all 
those formidable-looking names : the lesson of patience. The 
chapters are indeed worth reading ! .Moreover, if you skip 
over those early chapters of 1 st Cnronicles, you will miss a 
sweet little piece of pasturage in chapter 4. Such a desert of 
names is surely worth crossing, if only to come across such a 
refreshing oasis as verses 9 and 1 o. 

In reading the Bible we should try and form the habit of 
looking out for gems, and having discovered them, of making 
them our own. . It is related of Sir Isaac Newton, the great 
philosopher, that, when a boy, experimenting with some pieces 
of stick, he discovered for himself the simple governing law of 
the lever. He at once ran and told his father what he had 
learnt, who, though proud to see thus early in his boy the 
developed fruit of an original and scientific mind, had never
theless to tell him that the principle had been discovered long 
aj?o. In the same way the Bible, God's rich. treasury of truth, 
offers itself to every believer for study, and here, as nowhere 
else, labour is rewarded. · But let us remember that in the 
realm of Divine truth nothing is patentable. A certain truth 
is revealed to you, but it has also been, and still will be, 
revealed to thousands of others. Truth or doctrine is not the 
private property of an individual, far less so is it the exclusive 
possession of any given company of Christians. 

A great thinker once said : ." The truths of the Bible are 
like gold in the soil. Whole generations walk over it, and know 
not what treasures are hidden beneath. So centuries of men 
pass over the Scriptures, and know not what truths lie under 
the feet of their interpretation." 

If we would understand the Book o( God aright we must 
make up our minds to take it in its simplicity, believing that 
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its Divine Author intends to convey to us His own thoughts 
through the medium of every-day language. 
� · '' The words of the LORD are pure words ; as silver tried in 
a furnace on the earth, purified seven times " (Psa. 12. 6, R. v. ). 
That is to say, in the written. revelation of Himself, God has 
made use of words "pertaining to the earth "-human words. 
In the Bible, therefore, we get Divine thought clothed in the 
garb of every-day language, just as truly as Jesus Christ was. 
" God manifest in flesh "-human flesh. 

In conclusion, let me gather together the eight symbols 
which the Holy Spirit applies to the Scripture of Truth : 
"human words" all of them, but purified and sanctified to the 
highest possible use-the teaching of heavenly things. 

1. WATER (Eph. 5. 26), showing forth the Word of God as:
(a) Cleansing element in the Christian lzfe (Ps. 119. 9;

Jno. 15. 3).
(b) That which quenches the soul-thirst of the believer (Amos

8. 1-13; c.f., Ps. 42. 1, 2).
2. SEED (Luke 8. 11; 1 Pet. 1. 23; Jas. 1. 18), which,

having life in itself, illustrates the self-propagating power of the 
written Word. 

3. FIRE (J er. 20. 9; 23. 29), leading one to think of:
(a) The burning power which lays hold of a man, fraught

with Divine messages and the Holy Ghost (c.f., Job 32.
18-20; Ps. 39. 3).

(b) The purifying influence of the Word of God upon a
Christian. Wind, fire, and water are all cleansing or
purifying elements. ,vind cleanses by removal; fire
purifies by consuming ; water cleansP.s QY displacement;
and when the Scripture of Truth has its due place in
our hearts and 'influence upon our lives and characters,
these three separate actions will be going on. ,vind,
however, is not an inspired symbol of the Bible.

4. HAMMER (Jer. 23. 29), symbolising the Word of God in
the brealdng and con'l/icting action upon the strong heart of 
sinful man. 

5. MILK ( r Pet. 2. 2 ; 1 Cor. 3. 1, 2; Heb. 5. 12-14), re
minding us of the source from which the young believer gets his 
spin

°

lual nourishment. 
6. LAMP (Ps. r19. 15; Prov. 6. 23; 2 Pet. 1. 19-21), apt

figure of the ,v ord as : 
(a) The enlightener of our hearts (Ps. 119. 130).
(b) The director of our steps (Ps. Ir 9. I 5).
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7. SWORD (Eph. 6. 1 5 ; Heb. 4. 1 2). The Book of God is 
the believer's sole weapon in the spiritual war/ are which he is 
perpetually waging with the wQrld, the flesh, and the devil : 
the strong triple alliance which has sworn perpetual enmity 
against the believer. 

8. AN EATABLE (Ezek. 2 .  8 ;  3. 3 ;  c.f., Heh. 6. 5). The 
Bible i's the source of power for service. It is after we have 
eaten that the Divine command, " Go "  (Ezek. 3. 4), comes to 
us. Moreover, the eaten vVord becomes in time assimilated 
into our whole being, thus becoming part of ourselves. vVhen 
the Word of the Lord dwells in a man richly, he becomes, so 
to speak, a walking Bible, and a living proof of the possibilities 
of attaining to the higher life. c. G. R. 

SUBJECTS FOR. SUNDAY. 

FOR SUNDA y SCHOOLS, BIBLE CLASSES, AND HOME READING. 

" PIONEERS OF THE FAITH," 

a Series of Studies iu "TaE ACTS," interspersed with glimpses of noted servants 
of God from the covenant history of the ' Prophets." 

THE PLAN is to give a continued Course of Lessons from the New Testament, 
with a Lesson for the last Sunday oteacli month (generally adopted as the open
school or a a.dress day) from the Old Testament, thus keeping prominently before 
the minds of the young the teachings of our Lord and His Apostles, and devising 
a method adapted alike to schools having classes all the year round and schools 
having a montqly free day. 

We will continue to give in each number a I,esson or two for the succeeding 
month, so as to enable most schools to use the Lessons 011 their printed dates. 
Copies of the Sclzeme and Almanac free to any Teaclter. 

9th February. Read Acts 3. 1-18. Learn Isaiah 35. 6. 
A LAME MAN HEALED. 

The two partners-A helpless one-Near, yet excluded-Seeking low things
Eyes of tender pity-Responsive look-Better than asked-\Vord and work 
-A changed person and changed ways-Pointing to Jesus. 

I
N this lesson we have a miracle and a sermon ; the miracle leads to 

the sermon, and the sermon explains the miracle; It took place 
shortly after Pentecost, and afforded opportunity for powerful testimony 
to Jesus in the presence of the people and the Council. 

PARTNERS IN A NEW WAY. Peter and John had of old worked 
together (Luke 5. 10), and were oft together as favoured disciples. They 
are now seen in close fellowship seeking the prayer meeting in the 
Temple. Unity and blessing are linked (Psalm 133), 

TYPE OF A HELPLESS SINNER. From his birth (Psalm �r. 5), 
for forty years, a confirmed cripple ; so helpless that he was " earned " ;  
so weak that he was " laid " ;  so poor that he " begged "-his condition 
a striking picture of man by nature (Eph. 2.) 

THE PLACE WHERE THE MAN LAY. At the gate, outside of 
the Temple-a beautiful gate and a beautiful honse ; but he was outside, 
a helpless beggar-shut out and far off. 
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THE MAN'S LOW EXPECTATION. He asked " alms," and ex
pected no more. There was " exceeding abundantly above " what he
asked in store for him (liph. 3. 20). But his prayer was not useless, for 
it brought Peter and John to " fasten ,. their eyes upon the cripple-eyes 
of _love, something like those of Jesus, looked tenderly on that poor 
obJect (Job 33. 2 7 ; Ezek. 16. 8 ;  Luke 2 2 .  61). 

THE RESPONSE OF THE . LAME MAN. " He gave heed to
them " as they said, "·Look upon us." '!'his was the first act of obedience, 
simple and imperfect, but all lhat was wanted (Isa. 45. 22 ; John 3 .  14). 

A BETTER GIFT. Silver and gold are poor things compared with 
health and strength of body, and of still less worth when compar�d with 
redemption of soul (Psalm 49) and the price paid for it (1 Pet. 1. 18). 

THE VOICE AND THE HAND. The word and the act go to
gether. God enables us to do what He commands. See examples of 
Jesus, Mark r. 31 ; Matt. g. 25. Notice that the Nazarene name of Jesus 
Christ is used as th� authority and power. 

TYPE OF A CONVERTED MAN. He is changed " immediately." 
, and " leaps up," ' '  stands," " walks," ·• 1eaps," and " praises." All these 
actions hav� their counterpart in a sa\'ed person's experience. 

THE LAME MAN'S NEW WAYS. He entered, with Peter and 
John, into the Temple. He clung to the apostles, and before all the
people walked af!d gave God the glory. 

THE AP?LICATION OF THE EVENT. The apostles were not 
slow in seizing' the opportunity of pointing away to Jesus, the Crucified, 
and charging the sin of His death on the conscience of the people, at the 
same time assui:ing them (verse .26) that .. God -_had a great desire to-
" bless " them. 

16th February. Read Acts 4. 1-22.  Learn Acts 4 ,  n. 
APOSTLES APPREHENDED. 

A powerful combine-A common cause-Too late--How was it done ?-A power
ful name-The only name-With Jesus, like Jesus- Good evidence. 

F
OLLOWING on the healing of the lame man at the beautiful gate or 

. , the Temple, and the preaching of Jesus to the people, come the 
arrest of Peter and John and their appearance before the Sanhedrim. 
What they said there is the theme of our lesson now. 

THE COMBINATION AGAINST PETER AND JOHN. As in 
the case of their Lord, opposing factions joined (Luke 23.  12) in seeking 
to suppress the testimony to Jesus' resurrection. Priests and Sadducees, 
otherwise as the poles asunder, agree in their hatred to the name of Jesus� 

THE REASON FOR THEIR COMMON HATRED, The priests 
had been chief instigators of the death of Jesus (Luke 23. 23) ; if  he was. 
risen, as the apostles said, they were proven murderers of an innocent 
Man, even God's Son (1 Cor. 2. 8). 1'he Sadducees maintained that there 
was 110 resurrection of dead men ; if Jesus was risen, their belief was false 
and they proven liars (1 Cor. 15. 20). 

THE ARREST WAS TOO LATE. God ordered it, so that the
people saw 'the miracle and hearcl the Word, and about five thousaml 
believed, before the apostles were imprisoned. 

THE ASSEMBLED COU�CIL. Pretty .much the same, if not 
exactly the same, persons sat m the same court shortly before, when 
Jesus was condemned Uohn 18. 13). How much must have arisen in the
apostles' minds as they stood there ; and how c.lifferent Peter's manner now. 
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HOW-WAS IT.DONE? That it was done the Council could not 
-deny ; but they suggested that the manner and souice of it was evil
(Mark 3. 22). Power is force and ·name is authority, and the apostles
were ready to confess that the One who died in weakness was living in

·mighty p�wer, and the despised Name was now honoured.
THE POWERFUL NAME OF JESUS. To that august Council, 

-to all the people of Isarel, be it known that Jesus Christ of Nazareth,
-crucified and risen, is a wonder-working, healing, forgiving, sou1-
·quickening Name. Even by His Name every one who has been saved and
blessed has been saved and blessed.

THE ONLY NAME. There is none other: Abraham, Moses, Paul, 
-or any other, Jesus only. The Name whereby we·' must ",be 3aved or be·
for ever lost.

MEN WHO HAD BEEN WITH JESUS. Unlearned (not having
1etters) and ignorant (of lowly birth and standing); but their contact
withJesus had mad.e its mark. Like Jesus in fearing not man (Matt.·
�o. 28); like Jesus in being a faithful witness (Rev. 1. 5).

THE UNDENIABLE EVIDENCE. "·wisdom is justified of all
her children" (Luke 7. 35). A saved man is a good conqrmation of good
-preaching if he shows a saved appearance. 1.'hat healed man was
of splendid use to Peter and John that day ; aud with Peter and John was
:a testimony to Jesus which could not be spoken against.

.23rd February. Read Judges 13. 8-24. Learn Isaiah 63. I • 

SAMSON, STRONG FOR GOD. 
From God and for God-Separateu to God- Strengthened by God-Snffering for 

love-The enemy's short-lived triumph-Mighty in death-Overthrow of the 
mighty. 

T
HE story of Samson-his strength and his weakness, his victories

and defeats-forms an interesting and very suggestive theme, of 
which only the most prominent can be ir.cluded in the compass of one 

-short lesson.
SAMSON WAS RAISED UP OF GOD. From before his birth 

-the child was spoken of, and from his earliest days he was separated to 
-Cod (verse 5). · See Numbers 6, which describes 'the Nazarite's vow.

RAISED UP FOR A PURPOSE. God's people were in servitude
to the Philistines. As in the days of Moses, &c., God fitted an agent for
-the work of liberating and avenging His enslaved people. In like
inanner was Jesus sent to deliver (Gal. 4. 4

1 
5).

· SAMSON WAS ENDOWED WITH STRENGTH, A roaring
lion (see r Peter 5. 8) stood in his way, and, as if it were a kid, he tore it
to pieces; bands of enemies swarmed round him, and with the jaw-bone
-of an ass he slew a thousand ; the great gates of Gaza were closed and
locked fast to keep him in, and Samson lifted gates, locks, bolts, and
bars, and carried them off to a hill-top. In all these deeds of prowess
Samson was enabled by the Spirit of God ; and they remind us of the
spiritual power of the Lord Jesus, who overcame the devil (Matt. 12. 28),
prevailed over His enemies, and burst the bonds of death .
. LOVE LED TO SAMSON'S IMPRISONMENT. He loved a 
woman .who was not worthy of him. For her sake he went into the land 
of his euemies. There is contrast here as well as comparison. Samsott's 
love led him to do wrong and so suffer. Jesu�• love led Him to suffer, 
but not in any way to sin (Eph. 5. 25). 
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SAMSON'S DEAT.H WAS A GREAT VICTORY. In the high day 
of.the' Philistirres�'seemiug success, a poor, blinded' man was the obje"Ct 
of their hatred and cruel sport. Reminds us of another l\Ian blind-fold ed' 
the sport of His cruel enemies (l\Iark 16. 65, &c.). " The world sbalh 
rejoice" U ohn 16. 20). " They were glad" (Luke 22. 5). With one great 
cry to God, Samson laid hold on the centre pillars of Dagon's house, and 
down it crashed with its lords and gods. Jesus' death was His greatest 
victory; by it Satan's power was broken (Heb. 2. q). 

2nd l\Iarch. Read Acts 4. 23-37. Learn Isaiah 40. 31� 

PRAYER AND POWER. 
The appeal-The answer- Union and communion-Power to witness, grace to• 

Iive-Clfrist risen the essential point-Pilgrim ways-The great source of all. 

A
FTER Peter and John were released by the Sanhedrim they returned

to their own com pat�.y, and reported what the priests and rulers 
had said and threatened. Our pfesent lesson-includes the prayer meet
ing which followed, with the·response thereto,·as well as a description 
of the happy state of the Church at that time. 

THE COMPLAINT AND PETITION OF THE BELIEVERS
They took refuge in God; they said, "against Thy Holy Servant Jesus , ...
the war is. Thy bond-slaves do not mean to yield; they need boldness, 
they need Thy support and manifested power; Lord grant it, we beseech 
Thee. We are reminded of Jehosophat in 2 Chron. 20. s-13. Such an 
attitude and such condition are sure of speedy response. 
Pl.THE ANSWER TO THE PRAYER. The place was shaken, and 
the persons filled with Holy Spirit, which is not the spirit of fear (Rom. 
8. 15; 2 Tim. r. 7), but of power and love.

THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT AND COMMUNITY OF BE
LIEVERS. The Spirit of God is not only power for testimony to the 
outside world, but is the enabling grace for Christian oneness of hear t 
and soul, with one object before them (1 Chron. 12. 38). Selfishness waS
banished, and brotherly love so prevailed that "possessions" became. 
common property. 

GREAT POWER ON APOSTLES; GREAT GRACE ON ALL. 
Testimony needs power. The apostles were in the forefront of witnessing. 
Their special need was met witlt special supplies. Life among believers 
can only be Ii ved through grace, and this being the need of all, all were 
supplied Gohn 1. 16).

THE BURDEN OF THE APOSTLES' TESTIMONY. It is 
worth noticing the prominence given to "the resurrection of Jesus." 
There was no dispute as to the crucifixion. That was undeniable. But 
His rising from the dead, ascension, and coming again, mett would not 
believe in. 

THE MANIFESTATION OF GRACE IN THE BELIEVERS. 
Those who had lands and houses sold them, and laid their monev at the 
apostles' feet. This was adopting the pilgrim character indeed -(r Peter 
2, 11), declari�g they sou�ht no earthly country (He�. 11 •. 1_6). They
knew that their Lord was rn Heaven and that there their "citizenship " 
was (Phil. 3. 20) • 
. THE FOUNTAINHEAD Of ALL .. _t\11 sprang from the Riven 

Rock, Jesus on the Cross. Forgiveness of sins and cleansing throuih 
the Blood are necessary before the indwelling of the Holy Spint. 
Heavenly birth is before love to the brethren, and the heart must be
cnriclred -with grace front and of.God ere grace will be.shown in.meeting: 
the need of others. 
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REPORTS AND SUGG ESTI ONS. 

T�e Editor of Tlze Patlz'11Jay ,vill value !)hprt, suggestive papers, hints as to 
-school methods. reports of blessing, schools commencing, &c. ; outlines of Bible 
studies, Bible margin notes, and other helpful matter . . .  

" PREACHERS AND PREACHING."-Sunday-school Teachers aud 
:Superintendents should find the addresses under this heading, by l\lr. 
Peter Hynd of Troon, to be given iu the Christian Institute, Glasgow, ou 
Tuesdays, 4, 1·1, and 18, and Wednesday, 26th February, at 8, very help
·ful in their service for the Lord. Syllabus with details can be had at 
'!'he Publishing Office.. 

" THE ARTIST EVANGELIST."-Mr. W. H. Willy, whose draw
·-ings and papers in Boys awl Girls have ·created quite an interest, is at 
present conducting meetings in Wolseley Hall, Glasgow. Attendance 
,good, and much interest in eternal things. Sunday Schools desiring to 
have special meetings can communicate with him, c/o 73 Bothwell St. 

UN ITED TEACHERS' MONTHLY MEETING, for the Exposi
tion of Lessons as given in Tlie Pathway, will be held in Union Hall on 
1''eb. 22. Tea on assembling, at 5. March Lessons will be expounded by 
Messrs Peter Hynd, R. G. M'Innes (who will give model lesson with 
-class), and Mr. J .. Gray, Kilmarnock. Time for questions and brief re
marks. Believers' Hymn Book used. Remember in prayer. 

WINTER TENT.-Mr. R. Hitchman, a young evangelist, had �ood 
meetings for children in a winter tent pitched in the village of Edtng
·ton , Somerset. Quite a number have J?rofessed decision for Christ. The 
-work is still being continued, and the interest has not flagged. 

BARNSTAPLE . ..:._l\fr. and l\Irs. W. H. Stanger gather together from 
100 to 150 children (mostly from the slums) every '£uesday evening. A 
·Tea Meeting was recently given to same in Rackfielcl Hall, followed by a 
time of singing and short addresses, after which about qo received 
prizes in the shape of warm, suitable clothing specially made for the 
-occasion. God has given some blessing. 

NEW LANARK.-1\Ir. James Forbes is having a very interesting 
time with the young people here. Quite a number have professed. 

JOTTINGS.-1.'he Lord is blessing amongst the children in Haver-
• .hill.) Suffolk . . .  l\'.Ir. W. Cook is having largely attended meetings in 

�Dumbarton, with some blessing . .  Some cheering cases of conversioi1 were 
recorded during the January meetings with young people in Hermon 
Hall, Glasgow, conducted by Mr. Hy. Pickering . . .  More than 50 Annual 
Soirees of 8abbath Schools have recently been held in and around Glas-

. gow. In addition to repetition of Scripture, object and blackboard 
lessons form quite a feature of these gatherings. 

LONDON .-The Quarterly Conference of Sunday-school Teachers for 
South London was held at Rye Lane · Gospel Hall, Peckham, on Jan. 4 ; 
.a goodly number present. Af!er tea, l\lr .. Dob�on spoke on Acts xxii. 8, 
.and Mr. Oldham Jollowed, takmg up 2 Kmgs 1v. 

FAMINE ORPHANS.-In response to circular-intimating that 
500 orphan children had. been rescued by our 1?re�ltren and sisters in 
India from the recent fanune-Sunday Schools, Bible Classes, and private 
persons have taken up nearly 80 of these orphans unprovided for. ,vhen 
we think that through this distressing famine these children have been 
taken away completely from their idols and heathen customs, and 
brought into the missionaries' homes the_re to learn of J.esus antl His love, 
we can see how God uses even a calanuty such as tlus to work His all
wise pur1;>oses. · There are still over 400 orphans to provide for, and any 
one wisbmg to share in this privilege may still do so. I shall be glad to 
send name and photo of an '>rphan boy and girl and any particulars pro
-curable. All you have to do is to send me £3 a year and to join your 
prayers with ours that the dear child mny be convertcd.-Thos. l\["J4:iren 
.3 t Uarri ngton Drive, Glasgow. ' 
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Outlznes of Scripture Studies. 

THR.EE POINTS IN JUDE. OUR. RIG HTEOUSNESS. 
God's Purpose in the Saints,v.1 ,R .v. 
God's Power over the Saints, ver. 24 
God's Charge to the Saints, ver. 21 ;  

2 Pet. 1 .  2-12 E .  A. H. 

Jer. 23. 6. 
OuR PEACE,Ep.2.14 ; see Isa.32. 17  
OuR LIFE, Col. 3 .  4 ;  see Rom. 5.21 
OUR HOPE, 1 Tim. 1. I ; see Prov. 

10. 28 J. P. 1. . 

.. ALWAYS CONFIDENT." 
Confident-\Ye are built on a good foundation - - - 2 Tim. 2. 19 
Confident-He will continue the good work He has begun - Phil. 1. 6 
Confident-\Vhat He has promised He is able to perform - Rom. 4. 21 
Confident-He will never leave us - - - Gen. 28. 15 ; Heh. 13. 5 
Confident-Nothing can separate us from the love of God Rom. 8. 38, 39 
Confident-I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me - Psa. 23 4 
Confident-He is able to keep us from falling - Jude 24 
Confident-He will present us holy, without spot Eph. 5. 27 
Confident-\Ve are always confident - 2 Cor. 5. 6 
Confident-Cas.t not away your confidence - Heb. 10. 35 J. A • 

..SEVEN CHARACTERISTIC TITLES " PAR.TAKER.S ., IN HEBREWS. 
OF SAVED ONES IN I PETER 2. 

Babes-Tasting His grace, ver. 2, 3 
Stones-Built on Himself, ver. 5, 4 
Believers-To whom His 

1. Of Flesh and Blood chap. 2. 14 

• preciousness (Newberry 
margin) is given - - ver. 7. 6 

People-Showing forth His 
virtues - -ver. g, 10 

Strangers and Pilgrims-
Separated to Him -ver. II, 12 

Servants-Doing His will ver.13-23 
Sheep-To follow Him as 

Shepherd and Bishop v. 25 J.E.B. 

THE PR.EACHINO 

2. Of the Heavenly 
Calling 

3. Of Christ 
4. Of the Holy Ghost 
5. Of Reproaches and 

Afflictions (R. v.) 

6. Of Chastisement 

7. Of His Holiness 

THE OOSPEL. 

11 3• I 

I I  3• 14 

II  6. 4 

11 I0. 33 

11 I 2. 8 

11 12. 10 
J. M. H. 

THE SPHERE IN WHTCH THE GOSPEL IS TO llE PREACHED. 

" '  Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel ' - - Mark 16. 15 
"'' Go ye, therefore, and.teach (make disciples) all nations " Matt. 28. 19 
" They went forth, and preached everywhere, the Lord 

working wlth them " - - - - - - Mark. 16. 20 
.,, The Gospel, which ye have heard, and which was 

preached to every creature which is under heaven " - Col. I. 23 
THE POWER OF COD WITH THE PREACHING OP' THE GOSPEL. 

• .,, Our Gosr,eI came not to you in word only, but also in 
power - - - - - - - - - I Thess. I. 5 

"'' My preaching was not with enticing words of man's 
wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of 
power '' -

THE RESULTS OF TJIE PRRACJUNO 01" 1·11� GOSPEL. 

., ,  They were pricked in their heart, and said • . . . ,vhat 
shall we do ? " 

" They were cut to the heart, and gnashed on him with 
their teeth 11 

.,, A great number believed, and lttnzed unto the Lord ,, 
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Outlines of Scnfture Studies. 

PAUL PRACTIS�D W HAT HE PR EACHED. 

I Be Content, - l l el,. 1 3 . 5 tum part! - Phil. 4. 1 1  

2 Fight, &c., - - 1 Tun. 6. I Z  , ,  - 2 Tim. 4. 7 
3 Endure, - 2 Tim. 2. 3 ,, 

. 2 · nm. 2. 1 0  
4 Be Example, - 1 Tim. 4. 12 " 

- J Cor. 4. 16 
S Preach, - 2 Tim. 4 . 2 " 

- Acts 20. 31  
H.  C. H. 

CHRISTIAN CARE. 

{ 1 )  WHAT THE RELI KVER IS NOT TO RE ANXIOUS ABOUT. 
Thou art anxious and troubled about !}1any things, - - Luke 10. 41 
In nothing he anxious, - Phil.4. 6 (R.v.) 
Which of you by being anxious can ad<l one cubit to his 

stature ? - - �fatt. 6. 27 
Be not therefore anxious, - - Mat t.  6. 31 
If then ye be not able to do that which is least why are ye 

anxious concerning the rest ? , - Luke 1 2. 26 
Casting;all your anxiety upon Him, because Hecareth for you I Peter 5. 7 

In everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgivjng, 
let your requests be made known unto God, - Phil. 4. 6 

(2) WHAT THE BELIEVER IS TO CARE FOR. 
But seek ye first the kingdom of God and H is righteousness, Matt. 6. 33 
Care one for another, - I Cor. 1 2. 25 
That which cometh upon me daily, the care of all the churches, 2 Cor. 1 1. 28 

J. M'A. 
THE LORD MY PORTION. 

My Saviour, Mat. I .  21 ; I Tim. 1 .  My llrother, Rom. 8. 29; Heh. 2. 
1 5 ;  Isa. 43. 1 1  1 1 , 1 2  

, .  Substitute, Isa. 53. 5 ;  2 Cor. 5. ,, Friend, Prov. 18. 24; S. of S. 
2 1 ; Rom. 5 . 8 5 .  16 ; Jno. 15.  14 

., Righteousness, J i  r. 23. 6; Rom. ., Keeper, Ps. 121.  5 ; Jho. 17. 
10. 4 ;  Isa. 54. 17 12 ; 1 Pet. 1 .  -5 

,. Sanct ification, 1 Cor. I. 2, 30 ; ,. ,visdom, Prov. 3. 13 ;  8. 5 ; 
Heb. 10. IO I Cor. 1 .  30 

., Exam.pie, Mat. J 1 .  29 ; 1 Pet. ,. Shepherd, Ps. 23. I ; Eiek. 34. 
2. 2 1 -23 

· 
23 ; J no. 10. I I  

., Teacher, :Mat. 17 .  5 ;  Isa. 50. 4 ,, Peace, Isa. 26. 3 ;  Jno. 14. 27 ; 
,. High Priest, Hel >. 4. 15 ;  7. 26 Eph. 2: 14 
., Lord and Mastc:r, �!at. 23. 1 0 ; ., All in al l ,  Col. J .  19 ; 2. 10 ; 

John 1 3 .  13, 14 3. 1 I J . B. w. 
TWELVE STEPS IN THE LIFE OP PAITH. 

1 The ·word of faith - - (Rom. 10. 8) - is to be preached in 
2 The Spirit of faith - - (2 Cor. 4. 13) - - and heard with 
3 The Hearing of faith - (Gal. 3. 2) to he followed by 
4 The Obedience of faith - (Rom. 16. 26) - this i-. rewarded hy 
5 The Righteousness of faith (Rom. 4. 13) thus bringing the person into 
6 The Household of faith - (Gal. 6. IO) - - - - to enjoy 
7 The Joy of faith - (Phil. I .  25) • and to 'Work 

. 8 The Work of faith - (1 Thes. 1 .  3) • • to pray 
9 The Prayer of faith - (Jas. 5. 15) - - to put on 

.JO The Breastplate of faith • (1 Thes. 5. 8) • - and to use 
1 1  The Shiel<l of faith • - (Eph. 6. 16) in fighting 
12 The: Cood Fight of faith - (1 Tim. 6. 12) ' 

T. n. 



Brief Records o.f erva11ts of God. 

"FoR we are members of His body, of His flesh, and of His 

bones" (Eph. 5. 30). "So we, being many, are one body in 

Christ, and every one members one of another" (Rom. 12. 5). 

THE FIFTH EARL OF CARRICK. 

IRISH LA!'iDOW�ER, CHRISTIAN \YORKER AND TEACHER 
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THE LATE EARL OF CARRICK. 

G f HE Right Hon. Somerset Arthur Butler, fifth Earl of 
� Carrick and Viscount Ikerrin, was born 30th January, 

1835. He succeeded to the title and estates when his brother 
died in 1846. He was educated at Harrow, joined the 1st 
Battalion Grenadier Guards as ensign and lieutenant in 1853, 
and took part in the campaign in the Crimea in 1855, being at 
the siege of Sebastopol, for which he had the medal with clasp. 
Our gracious King Edward VII. joined his regiment, and was 
placed in his company. 

He retired from the army as lieutenant and captain in 1862, 
after which he spent much of his time in fishing, shooting, 
hunting, yachting, and looking after the interests of large 
properties for which he was trustee in Ireland and Yorkshire. 
He also took considerable interest in local matters. 

The following is copied from an account of Lord Carrick's 
conversion, in his own hand-writing, which was found among 
his papers: 

"I was converted in 1869, apart from any human instrument
ality or any writings of man. After my conversion I set to 
work to study God's Word, spending hours day by day search
ing into prophecy, &c. ln 1869 the Church of Ireland was 
disestablished by Act of Parliament, and I threw myself heartily 
into the work of re-organization for three or four years. I and 
another gentleman in this county were the first to call for a 
revision of the Prayer Book. I' laboured on the Revision 
Committee for many days,· trying with four or five others to 
get it altered according to God's Word. In this we entirely 
failed, but I learned that the whole Church of Ireland organiza
tion, from the top to the bottom, was unscriptural, and that it 
must be swept away-it could not be made scriptural. I 
therefore came clean out, having no idea as to Church fellow
ship in the future; I knew nothing about either Open or 
Exciusive Brethren. I saw all denominations to be of man, 
and not of God; so I sat alone every Lord's Day. Before this, 
God impressed on me Jeremiah 33. 3, "Call unto Me, and I 
will answer thee, and shew thee great and mighty things, which 
thou knowest not," and I told the Lord that if He would show 
me the hidden things I knew not, I would carry them out, no 
matter what the cost. From that day the Lord began to teach 
me. I saw in the Word that the scriptural way was for 
believers to meet together each Lord's Day to remember the 
Lord in breaking of bread; so I _and three or four others began
thus to meet, and now, after eighteen years, a meeting still 

-
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The Late Earl of Carrick. 

go<:s on in this house, and then in any place where I find 
believers gathered to the Name of the Lord seeking to carry 
out Church order, there is my place in fellowship. Thus have 
I been for eighteen years seeking to obey Ephesians 4. 3, ... 
the unity the Spirit has formed is that of all believers, all who 
.are born again, are united into, one in Christ (Ephes. 5. 30; 
Romans 12. 5; r Cor. 10. 17; 1 Cor. 12. 27) .... \Vhat is 
.needed i� faithful men who will teach the truth, the whole truth,
.and nothmg but the truth (2 Timothy 4. 2), and help on and 
-encourage those of God's children who are seeking to carry
out the principles and precepts of God."

His mother, Lady Carrick, was an intelligent Christian, and 
no doubt her prayers and example had an unconscious 
influence upon him. 
· The sad tidinl!s that the Earl of Carrick had been called
home came as a great shock to many, that we are not to
-see again in this world his loved face, with its gentle; bright
-smile, nor to hear from his lips words of truth and soberness,
which he used to set forth with so much power and blessing.
Very many have to thank God they ever heard him preach the
Word, and not only was the Word from his lips blessed, but
by his life he was "an epistle of Christ

s 
read and known of all

,men." Since his departure, a Christian lady, well known in
Dublin as an earnest worker, told the writer it was noticing
his holy life and his out-and-out acknowledgment of the claims
-of Christ upon him that made her decide for Christ some thirty
years ago (Psalm 40. 3).

The last time he spoke was on 15th December at the morning 
•meeting at Bray, the subject being "The Coming of the Lord."
The last time he spoke at Mount Juliet was on the 5th chapter

·.of 2 Corinthians. He pointed out some of the thing<; Paul
-said-" I know "- dwelt especially on the 10th and 20th

' verses, and explained about the judgment-seat of Christ being
for believers. On the 20th verse he said it was as though Christ 
Himself was beseeching sinners to be reconciled, and begged 
.any unsaved sinner who might be present to accept Christ. 
On the 1st verse he remarked about the dissolving of the 
tabernacle and our bodies being raised when the Lord came, 
and said he did not want to die-he was looking for the Lord 
·to come for His people. He brought in the Lord's coming in
.almost all his late addresses. Now he is with Christ and all
the redeemed in heaven, still looking forward to "the coming
-0f the Lord.,,
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The Late Earl of Carrick. 

He left for .Co. Galway to stay with his half-sister, the 
Dowager Countess of Clancarty, who was very ill, and he appears 
to h:ive taken a chill. Congestion ·or the lungs followed. On 
Saturday evening, 21st December, he realised he was dying, 
and said, '' I will be in the glory land before the morning''; 
and so it proved. At 3. 20 he took some refreshment, and 
enquired how his. sister was. . On hearing she was better, he 
said, "Thank God," and sank to rest, without even a sigh, 
at 3.30 a.m. 

The funeral took place on Friday, 27th December, at his 
seat, Mount Juliet, in Co. Kilkenny. It was very largely 
attended by all classes, including the Protestant an4 Roman 
Catholic clergy, from Kilkenny, Thomastown, and surrounding 
districts, testifying to the very high esteem in which he was 
held. There was a short service in the mansion before the 
funeral started. The Scripture· read "as 2 Cor. 5, and the 
many truths which influenced St. Paul were pointed out as. 
those which influenced the late Earl, viz., " His desire for the 
coming of the Lord; labouring to be acceptable, z:e., well-pleasing 
to the Lord ; the judgment-seat of Christ ; the terror of the 
Lord; the love of Christ ; that we should live for Him who 
died for us and rose again; that we are ambassadors for 
Christ,,, &c., &c. Two addresses were given at the grave. 
1 Cor. 15. 47-58 was the Scripture read; the immediate blessed
ness of those who die in the Lord was set forth, a number of 
Scriptures being quoted. Attention was called to the fact that 
the departed Earl, though so kind and charitable, trusted in 
nothing but the Blood of Christ as an atonement for his _sins ; 
that death had no terro'r for him, nor has it for any who 1:1nder
stand the Gospel; that the Lord Jesus is for His people living 
in heaven with all power there· and here; that it does not .take 
longer in the 20th century to repent and exercise faith in the 
Lord Jesus than it took the dying thief, who heard from th� 
lips of our Lord that he would be with Him in Paradise that 
very same day in which he had reviled Him. 

The grief of many of those about Mount Juliet was very 
·marked ; they felt they had lost more than a kind master and
neighbour., Yet the morning of re-union is near when we shall
meet our loved brother around the Throne, and adore the
Lamb for ever.

The late Earl never married, so that the title now passes to
his fecond cousin.
(Photo and DriefMemoir of RICHARD SPRAGG will (o·v.) appear in next muuber,)
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"LOVE ONE ANOTHER." 
Notes of an Address by J. R. CALDWELL, Editor of Tlte Witness.

I: THE FATHER'S LovE-" And hast loved them, as 
thou hast loved Me " (J oho r 7. 2 3). 

d.-C ERE we get the measure of the Father's love to those
. J \:. whom He has given to Christ. Do you ever think of
1t ?-that holy, belo\·ed Son, that dwelt eternally in the bosom 
of God-that Son from whom and for whom are all things
the One that is the centre of all God's counsels and purposes 
-what an infinite love He bears to that Son. And what did
it cost God to manifest that love? It cost Him the giving up
of that Son to be the bearer of the cross.

"As THOU HAST LOVED ME." Marvellous measure of the 
Father's love to His children, to those who are in Christ ; He 
loves them with the same love as He bears to His own dear 
Son. The reason of that is that God, in His eternal counsels, 
has made us one with Christ. He sees us in Christ, and has 
bound us up in �11 His purposes with Christ. "And if 
children, then heirs ; heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ" 
{Rom. 8.· r 7 ). \Vhatever God's Son .inherits we inherit in 
Him, in the house and in the kingdom. He has brought us 
into blessing that could never have· been ours on any 
other ground than that of sovereign grace, and· Christ mani
fests the infinitude of the grace of God. 
II. THE SoN's LovE-" Greater love hath no man than this,

that a man lay down his life for his friends" (John r 5. r 3).
. As the Father manifested that love to us by not sparing His 

Son, so the Son manifests His Jove to us by giving Himself for 
�s. · Christ laid down His precious life for us. There could 
be no expression of love to compare with that. It was in 
obedience, but'in love, too. It is not love in a slump merely. 
"He loved the Church." There is an individual aspect of it, 
in which the apostle Paul says, "He loved me, and gave Him
-seJf for me "-as if there were not another sinner in the world 
to die for. He takes it all for himself, and it is our privilege 
to do the same. 

"As the Father hath loved you, so have I love:!d you " (verse 
8). That is infinite lo_y_e:.._ Everything of God is infinite. 

· III. THE BELIEVER'S LovE-· " That ye love another,
as I have loved you ,, (John r 5. 12 ).

, Not "loving thy neighbour as thyself"-that is the old 
commandment; but "that ye love one another as f have loved
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" Love One Another. " 

you ,, (chapter 1 3. 34, 35) this is the new commandment ; 
this is the paramount thing. It is what His heart is set upon ; 
without which His heart cannot be satisfied ; without which 
we cannot possibly manifest we are disciples ; without which 
we cannot bear fruit. It is of the very first importance. Have 
we given it that place ? Have we desired it, prayed for it, 
cried to God that we might thus manifest that we are His 
disciples ? 

Love is the proof that God is in us. Here it is the love of 
relationship. Suppose we as a family are sitting round a table. 
There are the father and the mother, and brothers and sisters, 
and there is happiness-in obedience and in love one to another. 
But a cry is heard outside. It is a waif suffering from cold. 
They take him in, and feed him, and clothe him. Here is 
love of compassion, not of relationship.. But we are to love 
the children of God, because they are children of God, and 
this is to be manifested after the pattern of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Wherever there is a child of God, there is my brother. 
I am not to let my interests stand in the way of manifesting · 
love to such. If  I see one suffer, the example of Christ in 
la} ing down His life will move me to show love to that 
brother ( 1 John 4. 9 ). 

Have we given love that place ? Does the world around see 
that we would lay down our lives for one another ? This is 
what the world is waiting to see. Show me the Christians 
loving after the pattern of Christ's love to us, that will deny 
self to please the other, and I will show you a power with the 
Gospel such as cannot otherwise be realized on the face of the 
earth. It is possible with God (2 Cor. 7 .  3). It was not to the 
godly Ephesian Church Paul said this, but to the Church where 
his apostleship was questioned, and who were receiving others 
and rejecting him ( 2 Cor. r 2 .  r 5). It is just the love of Christ. 
It is- Christ living and loving in him. 

The world cannot see God ; the world crucified Christ ; the 
world won't see Him again till He comes in power and glory. 
,vhere is it to see God ? If we love one another God dwelleth 
in us. " By this shall all men know ye are my disciples, if ye 
have love one to another." 

P R A Y E R. 

THE best and sweetest flowers of Paradise God gives to His 
people when they are on their kne.es. Prayer i s  the gate of 
heaven, a key to unlock the riches of Paradise. 
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DOES TRACT DISTRIBUTION PAY? 

"Tract distributiou is going too much out of fashion. It is a blessed 
and he�ven-honoured agency for doing good. Everyone who has some 
spare time and a tongue and a little tact can go out with a bundle of 
tracts to the abodes of ignorance and irreligion. "-Dr. CUYLER.

rl' ANY readers may have heard of the hawker who handed
j Q \., a tract into a little cottage which fell into the hands of 

RICHARD BAXTER and was the means of his conversion. 
Baxter wrote the " Saint's Everlasting Rest" which aroused 
DODDRIDGE to seek salvation. Doddridge wrote "Rise and 
Progress of Religion in the Soul,'' by means of which WILBER
FORCE was converted. ,vilberforce wrote a book, "Practical 
Christianity,•• which fell into the hands of THOMAS CHALMERS. 
Surely this is fruit ! 

In a recent sermon on behalf of the Open-air Mission, one 
of the best-known clergymen in London said the 11ission was 
doing a much-needed work among the masses-one feature 
being the distribution of tracts-and stated that he was con
verted by a tract given him when attending some races in one 
of the great Midland towns. 

Bishop Ryle's tract, "Are You Forgiven?'' is well known to 
tract distributors. A copy of it was given to a Spaniard who 
visited Leamington. It was the means of his conversion. He 
returned to America, where his parents lived, entered one of 
the Universities, and was ordained a missionary to the Spanish
speaking people of New York, and afterwards went to Mexico. 
There he translated Bishop Ryle's letter into Spanish, and it 
was freely circulated. The result of the labours of this one 
man is that sixty-three thousand people have seceded from 
the Church of Rome, and this was begun by one tract, casually 
given to a visitor. 

·Again. some time ago a poor boy came to a city missionary
and holding out a dirty and well-worn bit of paper, said, "Please, 
sir, father sent me to get a clean paper like that." Opening 
it out, the missionary found that it was a page leaflet, containing 
that beautiful hymn beginning "Just as I am, without one 
_plea.'' The missionary asked where he had got it, and why he 
wanted a clean one. "We found it, sir," he said, "in sister's 
pocket after she died. She _used always to be singing it while 
she was ill, and she loved it so niuch that father.wanted to get 
a clean one, and to put it in a frame and hang it up. \Von't 
you give us a clean one, sir? 11 That simple hymn given to a 
little girl seems to have been, by God's blessing, the means of 
bringing her to Christ. 
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Does Tract Distribution Pay 1 

" I  know of  cases of conversion through ' A Saviour for You,' 
God's \Vay of Salvation,' 'Let go the Twig,' ' Come to Jesus,' 

and other well-known tracts ; ' The Soul and its Difficulties.' by 
the late Mr. Soltau, I have myself distributed with most cheer
ing results. I gave a copy at some theatre services to a .young 
woman who was ,·ery conct:rned about her soul's salvation, but 
could not stay longer to an after-meeting. I asked her to 
return it to me wl!t:n she was perfectly happy. She found 
peace through reading it, but shortly afterwards married an un
converted young man to whom she had been engaged,· and 
went through much trouble as a consequence. · Nearly two 
years afterwards she brought me back the· little book, telling 
me she was perfectly happy, as her husband had also been · brought to Christ through reading it. I need not say how 
anxious she was to keep it, and how glad I was to leave it with 
her. 11-A WORK.ER. 

\Vith his wife the late J. Denham Smith was driving along a 
road, when passing a house Mrs. Smith noticed an aged man 
at the door.. She asked her husband to stop and . give him a 
tract. He replied, " Not now, but when we return." And 
accordingly when going back they stopped: ]\fr. Smith, going 
up to the old man, began to talk, and asked if he knew anything 
of God's love to him. " That I do," was the response. " He 
does love me, but I have not loved Him long. It is only a 
short time ago since a lady coming by left me a tract. It told 
me of the great truths of the Bible, and led me to see that 
Christ came to save the lost, and therefore_ to save me." If, 
thought Mr. Smith, the writer of the tract could· know , the 
result of what he had done, how thankful he would be ; so he 
asked the old man if he had it yet. Away went the man into 
his house and quickly returned with it, and great was Mr. 
Smith's surprise and joy to_ recognise it as one written by-
himself. 

[Ghristian Workers having similar incidents to above might forward 
to Editor of Pathway, 73 Bothwell Street, Glasgow.] 

J E H  O V A  tt·- J  I R E H. 
( The LORD will provide.) 

There is nothing TOO SMALL for His care. 
There is nothing TOO GREAT for His power. 
There is nothing TOO WEARYING for His love. 

' 

" Is anythipg too hard for the Lord ? "  (Genesis 1 8. 14). 
" He careth for you " ( 1 Peter 5 .  7 ). 
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S E L F - KN O W LE D G E . 

((:\F all knowledge perhaps self-knowledge is the most 
\:/ difficult to attain. Even men who have a fair amount 

-ot ability in " reading" others, are often lamentably deficient 
in taking stock of themselves. ,vhen a believer puts a very 
high figure _on his own importance and attainments, and his 
brethren value him at a much lower figure, the result is 
-confusion and misunderstanding He sets himself down as an
ill-used man, and looks on the saints as either personally
hostile or incapable of appreciating real worth. If you go to
,him to point out his defects, if haply he may be enabled to
see himself as others see him, he very likely treats you as an
-enemy; and you may consider yourself fortunate if you escape
without having the vials of his wrath poured out on your
-devoted head.

SUBJECTS FOR SUNDAY. 

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, BIBLE CLASSES, AND HOME READING, 

"PIONEERS OF THE FAITH," 
.,a Series of l:itudies in "THE ACTS," interspersed with glimpses of noted sen·ants 
-of God from the covenant history of the" Prophets."

THE PLAN il? to give a continued Course of Lessons from the New Testament, 
with a Lesson for the last Sunday oj eac/1 month (generally adopted as the ooen
school or address day) from the Old Testament, thus keeping prominently before 
the minds of the young the teachings of our Lord and His Apostles, and devising 
a method adapted alike to schools having classes all the year round and schools 

naving a monthly free day. 
We will continue to give in each number a Lesson or two for the succeeding 

month, so as to enable most schools to use the Lessons on their printed dates. 
Cop�es of the Seize me mzd Almanac jree to any Teacher. 

-9th March. Read Acts 5. 1-16, Learn l\Ial. 1. 14. 

THE LIARS' FATE . 

.A oivot word-B,se coin-Love of praise and love of money-The heart wrong 
· makes the lips sin-Satan in po5session-The protection of holiness.

O
UR lesson begins with an ominou� "but." The liappy fellowship' 

of the sacred company could uot long be spared the intmsiou of 
the serpent. It is the story of Eden repeated. That "but" lea<ls us 
back to the generous example of Barnabas of whole-hearted devotion, to 
-contrast it with the base duplicity of Ananias and his wife Sapphira.

· IMITATION AND COUNTERFEIT. The acts of Barnabas and
-others (chap. 4. 34-37) would doubtless be approved by all and raise the
donors in the esteem of the Church. To gain that esteem at the lowest
price possible is the aim of the carnal mind. Ananias and his wife
·therefore sought to be like the best, while they were not so in heart.
'l'heir preten�ed devotion was selfishness all through (1\Iatt. 23. 5). ·

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER. Love of money (1 Tim. 6. 10), 
-otherwise called covetousness (Luke 12. 1.5). This baneful weed crops
up through all history. It was the first sin judged in Canaan Qoshua 7) •
-Cehazi fell under it (2 Kings 6), and Judas was ruined by it.

1 
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Noles on Bible Lessons. 

THE SACRIFICE WAS NOT NECESSARY. The property was. 
their own before it was i-old, aud the money was thtdrs after it was sold : 
no one asked or compelled them to offer it, and the sin was not in. 
offering a part, but in pretending and affirming that it was AI.,L, 

WHERE THE TROUBLE BEGAN. "Satan filled thine heart." 
Surely the heart had not bet!n properly occupied or fortified when the
"father of lies" gained entrance. Here we see the need of heart work 
in believing (Rom. 10. ro), and the need of heart occupation by God's. 
power to resist evil (l\Iatt. 12. 43-45). 

THE PERSON SINNED AGAINST. It was not Peter, nor yet 
the Church; it is called, "lie to the Holy Spirit"; "not unto men, but. 
unto God." This is what makes sin dreadful and hateful-to sin thus. 
against the God who spared not His Son. What if God had withheld 
any part of the price? 

THE DREAD PUNISHMENT AND ITS EFFECT. The man 
and his wifo within about three hour:; shared one grave. Then the
money they had loved-what use was it to them? (Matt. 16. 26). But 
the lesson was of use to th<:! Church in protecting them from the inflow 
of" the rest" who would most likely be tempted to join the common
wealth of loving brethren, not because of faith, b�t because of greed. 

At the present time it is a common thing for many to make a pro
fession of faith or join a company because of advantages and benefits. 
which may follow. This is very similar in motive and probably often in 
spiritual result. The great matter is to see that the ·•heart" is right. 
with God as to faith in Jesus Christ and regeneration by the Holy Spirit,.

and_that the fear of the Lord be before the eyes continually. 

16th March. Learn 2 Tim. 4. 2. 

RELEASED "PRISONERS PREACHING. 

Attacked from with lUt-Co111bi11ation of enemies-Easy egress-A"puzzled courl 
-Fearless witnesses-Th� charge-The r�ply.

N
OT only from within, but from without, the early Church found

herselr assailed by the enemy. The purer a company or an
individual proves to be, the more fiercely will evil and hatred oppose.

THE ALLIED ENEMIES. The high -priest (probably Ananias, 
chapter 4. 6) ancl Sadducees, who hated the doctrine of the resurrection 
(Acts 23. 8). 'fhe high priest could not suffer the growing influence oi 
the Church to overshadow his, and the Sadducees could not tolerate the 
overthrow of their tenets. 

IN PRISON FOR CHRIST. Illind man thinks to crush that 
which cannot be crushed, bind that which can never be fettered-it is 
only " kicking against the pricks" (Acts 26. 14). The apprehension oi 
the Apostles would only intensify the interest of the people in the new 
doctrine. Bunyan, and Rutherford, and others did better work for Christ 
in prison than when free. 

A SIMPLE WAY OUT. Without any fuss or observation. the angel 
of the Lord led the apostles out, and told them where to go and what to
do. "In the temple," the most prominent place in the world there 
"stand" and" sp�ak." Th!s i� most dignifie� a1!d God-like-no ;eeking 
a corner to work rn, no sh1rktng. and no mrncrng matters to suit the
occasion-speak "all the words of His life" (Jonah 3. r, &c.). Regardless. 
of probable consequences, the apostles did as they were bid. 
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Noles on Bible Lessons. 

THE ASSIZES WITHOUT THEIR PRISONERS. It does nc,t 
often �iappen that the �ourt sits on an empty dock-they did this time ! 
So qmetly had the pnsoners been slipped away that the keepers stood 
guard on an empty cell. It must have made them look foolish. 

TH� ESCAPED. PRISONERS DISCOVERED. \Vhile the puzzled 
�ouncll were debatmg the strange turn of affairs, a person came and 
rnfonned theu1 that the men were at that moment busy teaching in the;: 
temple close by. Notice how no attempt was made to hide from the 
authorities, or to flinch from their duty. Compare with Elijah in 1 Kings 
18. 8, and contrast with him in 1 Kings 1 9. 2. 

BROUGHT I N  WITHOUT FORCE. The captain and other 
officer:> were sent to .bring the preachers in " without violence," for the 
council well knew that the people had come to favour the believers ; and 
if the apostles had chosen, they need not answer their summons. But 
they were not afraid to stand befo.re the highest of the land and witness 
for Jesus ; they counted this a privilege and honour. • 

THE CHARGE MADE AGAINST THE APOSTLES. Three 
points : You disobeyed us ; you have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine ;  
you make us out murderers. · A serious charge, and all true. 

THE APOSTLES' REPLY. Fearless and clear-God's command 
and yours are at variance, His command supreme. God's Jesus ye slew 
and hanged on a tree-what ye did God has shown to be wrong by raising 
that J�sus up and exalting Him. As for filling Jerusalem with the 
doctrine, we are witnesses chosen and appointed and empowered by the 
Holy Spirit. The presence and evident work of that Spirit confirm our 
testimony. Plain, pointed, and unassailable reply this. 

23rd March. Read Acts 6. s-15 ; 7. 55-60. Learn Matt. 10. 32, 33· 

STEPHEN THE MARTYR. 

A prominent man-Countrymen oppose-Disputers silenced-A league with liars 
-:\:tost's for Christ, uot against-God for Christ-A i:,hiuiug face-A clear 
testimony-A peaceful eud. 

U
P -to this point the malice of the enemy had appeared only in artifice 

and threatening ; we are now to see that hatred rising once more 
to the high tide of murder, and a Christ-like one receive treatment in 
some measure like that which our Lord Jesus Himself received. 

THE MAN OF THE LESSON. Stephen (meaning " a  crown '') 
had been marked out by his brethren as a man of faith, full of the Holy 
Spirit, fitted to do prominent service in the Church. His activity and 
success in that work attracted the envious notice of a certain class of 
Jews, Libertines, i.e., " Freemen of Rome" ;  Cyrenians, Jews from Cyrene, 
111 the North of Africa, where Simon, who bore the Cross after Jesus (Luke 
23. 26), came from ; Alexandrians, from Egypt ; and those also from 
Cilicia, Saul's native prO\•ince. A goodly array of opposers, mdeed. 

MORE-THAN A MATCH FOR THEM. The wisdom given to 
Stephen, and the power of the Spirit that accompanied his words, " they 
were not able to resist " (Matt. ro. 20). But the opposers showed their 
vile nature by allying themselves with a set of liars, who, for a pittance, 
could be bribed to say auything. 

THE PRETENCE OF THE OPPOSERS. They said falsely that 
Stephen blasphemed against l\Ioses and against God. They set Moses 
agamst Christ, and Christ against God ; l\Ioses was a witness to Christ, 
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Notes on ·Bible L1ssoi1s. 

ind so also was God. There is perfect harmony and not discord. They 
misunderstand Moses and do not know God, nor His purposes, and so 
do not understand Christ. 

· 

THE COUNCIL AGAIN GATHERED. The poor council were 
kept busy ; once more the Nazarene appears at the bar in the person of 
-deacon Stephe11 . The charge is laid, " We heard him say Jesus of 
Nazareth shall destroy this place, and change the customs " ;  this is 
similar to the charge laid against Jesus· (Mark 14. 58) . 
. STEPHEN'S REPLY TO THE COUNCIL . . vVith face lit up with 
heavenly beams, the noble 1i1an recounted in br ef panorama the history 
-0f the nation, the way of God with them, and the ,vay of the unbelievers 
,vith God's witnesses and messengers, especially Joseph and l\Ioses; 
how the same messages had been disobeyed, their idolatry and departure 
from God and captivity pass into view . . Then the cutting and true 
applicat.ion of the truths spoken : · " As your fathers did, so do ye." 
Circumcised out,vardly and- carnally it ·may ·be ·ye are;but spiritually on 
a level with the heathen who are not. " There is no difference " 
(Romans _3. 22). · . · . 

THE PEACEFUL E_tfD OF STEPHEN. It seems strange to use the 
words " fell asleep" to an end like this. ·with a prayer on his Ii ps for his 
murderers (Luke 23. 34), outside the city walls (Heb. 13. -12), the faithful 
witness passed into l_1is rest _(2 Cor. s'. 6). · · · 

joth March. Read I Sam. r. 9- 28.  Leatn 2 Tim. 3. 15. 

SAMUEL DEVOTED - TO .. GOD.• 

Joy out of sorrow-Born for a purpose -·weaned and gifted-Growing, and going 
011 t? grow-Called aad COll?,J.llissioµed--:A lJ.�!l.VY n,:iessage -Establ�shed-

. Lamented. 

O
NE of the beautiful liv�s of Scriptu.i-e.-from. earliest infancy to old 

age-depicted as a chosen , faithful, and devoted �ervant of God, 
-and true to �od's _p�op�e �nd_ �_hei� besi inte,rests. . 

SAMUEL'S. PARENTAGE. He was bon1 out of heart-sorrow and 
�xercise before God, and the woman Hannah recognised God's right over 
what He gave,- saying, " I  will give him unt? the· Lord .. " 

· · 
l . .  · 

. SAM UEL'S PROSPECTS. From his cradle·thus· ,was the child set 
.apart to God (Isa. 49. r). It. was an .evil day, and the child was · born for 
it to be God'.s wituess and Israel's guide (Isa. 55. 4), as Je,sus was. 

SAM UEL'S DED�CATIOI"f. A;:; SOO� as he was \�ean�<l-eart;hly de
pendence and ties _un1oosed'7the. little lad was taken up to the great 
temple to the high priest, 'Eli, and put �nto_ service, ·there, a\1d he wor
�hipped the -Lord t,1ere, and did mi�ister to _the.I:.or� b,efore. Eli (r  Sam. 
2. I I). Jesus at t\yelve _years of ag� �aid, ".Wist ye not that I m.ust be 
.about My Father's busmess " (Luke 2. 49) ,  : : . 

SAMUEL'S SPEC-IAL CALL. Samuel ,·, grew before the Lord " 
(2 Sam. 2. 2 1) ,  and " grew on " (2- Sam. 2 .  26). We are again reminded of 

Jesus (Lu�e 2. 52). rp1e night-scene i,s fa1:1iliar. The sleeping lad roused 
by the vJ1ce of a callmg God-a God seekmg a messenger. Eli's ear was 
now too d,ull to catch the still, . small voice: Samuel's mistake was natu
ral, and perhaps necessary, to interest olcl Eli and he,p .him to believe 
the message. · · · · · · · 

SAMUEL'S .. HEAVY· MESSAGE, God's messages are not always 
pleasant ones-Jonah felt this-yet it is a privilege to get God's Word to 
-carry. " Samuel feared to show Eli the vision:"· · · · 
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Noles -011 Bible Lessons. 

SAMUEL'S LIFE-STORY. Too long to overtake in one lesson. 
His acceptance as a prophet by the nation-his words to them and inter
cession for them. His lowlit ess in yielding a big-her place to Saul-his 
grief at Saul's rejection. How he poured the anomting oil on the head. 
of the ruddy Da,rid, though he never saw David on the throne. These 
events fill up the days and tell the character of the devoted servant, and 
in many ways reflect the image of God's greater Servant. Jesus. 

SAMUEL'S HONOURED END. On his decease " all Israel" gath
ered together and lamented his loss, and buried him in Ramah. A nation's 
tears are better tha1,1 granite pillar. It is good to live a useful life. and 
if called away to be rememben::d for the work we ha,·e done, like Dorcas 
(Acts 9. 36), or the testimony we have borne, like Stephen (Acts 8. 2). 

6th April. Read Acts 8, 5-24. Learn Luke 2. 10
1 

u. 

A JOYFUL CITY. 

The use of persecution-Samaria's benefit-A receptive people-Hearing more 
important than seeing-The great subject-A bad beiiever-Going on with 
the work. 

F
RO:\I our last New Testament lesson, the death of Stephen, ,ve pass 

on to see the flow of Gospel blessing onward to the ancient city of 
Samaria familiar to us as the locality in which a short time before our 
Lord m�t the woman at the well, conversed so blessedly with her, and 
filled her heart with joy. 

PHILIP THE DEACON. His name appears next to Stephen's 
in Acts 6. 5. And Saul of Tarsus was busy at work haling to prison all 
the believers he could. No doubt 1t was thought prudent to remove 
Philip out of that dangerous place. 

THE SEED SCATTERED. The place does not alter the practice
Jesus is good_for Jerusalem ; Jesus is good for Samaria-Philip preached 

. Christ there. 
A GOOD RECEPTION. " The people with one accord gave heed," 

hearing the word and seeing the miracles. The word and the work 
are happily shown in order, the most important being the " hearing." 

THE ALL-IMPORTANT THEME. " Philip preached Christ unto 
them." There were many evils around, but the evangelist had in the 
Gospel the powerful word (Rom. 1. 16), and like Paul in Corinth, Philip 
selected his best weapon, the preaching of Christ (1 Cor. 1 .  2 1 ; 2. 2). 

THE EFFECT IN THE CITY: Great joy spran$' up-the joy of 
God's salvation (Ps. 51), the joy of receiving God's Saviour (Luke 19. 9), 
the joy of being saved (Acts 16. 32). 

SIMON THE SORCERER. There is an ominous " but" beginning 
verse 9. As 14 verses of this _cha�ter are devoted to telling the story of 
Simon, there must be something important to learn. He went a good 
way-he " believed '' and ,vas ' '  baP,ttsed." What kind of belief it was 
we are not informed-it is not quahfied in any way ; but certainly Simon 
had a very evil heart. His old deceiving and deceit had eaten into his 
soul, and if he was saved from wrath, he had yet to be saved from him
self. In Simon's wickedness, the door is not shut on him. Repent and 
pray. Forgiveness was possible to him even for this great sin. 

THE PREACHING GOES. ON . . The case of Simon is an interlude. 
Peter and the apostles went on testifying, in spreading the blessed 
Gospel " in many villages," and then returned to Jerusalem. 
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REPORTS AND 5UGOE5TION5. 

UNITED TEACHERS' MONTHLY MEETING, for the Exposi
tion of Lessons as given in  Tile P,,tl,way, will be held in Porch Hall, 
Glasgow, on l\:Iarch 22. Tea on assembling, at 5. April Lessons will be 
-expounded by l\Iessrs. '!'hos. Dunlop, Hy. Pickering (who will give 
blackboard lesson with Class) ,  and James Anton (who purposes going to 
Africa). Time for questions and brief remarks. Believers' Hymn-book 
used. Remember in prayer . . 

ILLUSTRATED ADDRESSES, by Mr. Waller B. Willy, drew 
hundreds of young people to Wolseley Hall and Hebron Hall, Glasgow, 
.and resulted in many finding peace in believing. He commences in 
Elim Hall on March 16, and hopes to visit Paisley, Grangemouth. &c. 

BIBLE EXPOSITIONS.-1\!r. J. R. Caldwell has arranged to have 
his Sunday-afternoon Bible Exp?sitions in Christian Institute, Glasgow, 
from 2 . 30 to 3.45, in order that City 'Jeachers may not be pressed to reach 
their schools at 5. These addresses are a real help in enabling Chri_stian 
workers to " rightly divide the Word of Truth." 

" INDIA'S MILLIONS, Missions, Famine, and Future," is the subject 
.announced for a Limelight Address, by Mr. Thos. l\I'Laren, in Christian 
Institute, on March 18, at 7. Teachers should bring in the elder scholars. 

A LOVELY SIGHT.-The Lord is giving a good time with brother 
W. E. Willy, in NEWMILNS, Ayrshire, especially amongst the children. 
The hall is not very large, but holds with close sitting about 300 children. 
·On Monday, Feb. 17 , we had 3 1 7  present ; on Tuesday we were crowded 
out with 371 inside and a number outside. God is evidently working. 
Each night many really earnest ones stay back to be spoken to, �nd not 
.a few have already professed to be saved. It is a lovely sight to see the 
-children running down the roads in the direction of the hall. 

KENT TEACHERS. The next Conference of Sunday School teachers 
.and workers amongst the young of the Kent assemblies will be held in 
the Gospel Hall, Kin�•s Highway, Plumstead, on Saturday, March 22,  

commencing at 3.45 with prayer and praise and consideration of ques
tions ; tea and fellowship, 5. In the evening Messrs. T. B. Miller and 
H. S. Robertson are expected to be present and address the meeting. 

BRADFORD TEACHERS met in conference in Kensington Hall on 
Saturday, Feb. 8. A well-attended and very helpful meeting. Messrs. 
A. J. Holiday, W. H. Stancombe, R. S. Stansfield, and others took part. 

FROM FAR AND NEAR. Some of the " grown-up " scholars at 
RASTRICK professsed conversion under the preaching of Messrs. 
Hamilton and Hodg-kinson ... Mr. ,valter E. \Villy is having children's 
meetin�s in LIVERPOOL . . .  God has graciously given encouragement 
in special meetings conducted by Mr. F. A. Glover among the young 
folks of BRISTOL . . .  Mr. G. Sharp has had definite tokens of blessing 
amongst the young, in wooden tent, in villages around NOTTINGHAM, 
about 200 turning out nightly at 6 . . .  Mr. Har.dley Bird writes from 
INDIA : ' '  We fee! like shouting aloud. Many of the Kolles-al girls and 
Kamakerai girls have recently confessed Christ and are witnessing to 
His $:race . . .  A small school has been commenced at Loudoun l\Ioor, about r 

2} miles from DARVEL, Ayrshire. Pray for blessing . . .  Send along any 
notes of " the Lord's doings " in your district. 

DON'T MISS the current number of Boys and Girls, the favourite 
·<=Jiildren's paper. It contains : " &aved," a touching sno,v story ; 'Wm. 
Hamilton's Conversion, with photo ; V. R. and E. R., a royal lesson ; 
�rhe Scotch Girl at Port-Said, a pathetic tale ; ,veights, a blackboard 
lesson ; &c. Monthly-Halfpenny. 

" MOSES BIBLE," a book whose value is attested by the fact that 
100,000 copies are in circulation, is now ready in new size and style, at 

· od. (by post, 9d.) and 1s. (by post, !S· 3d.) Invaluable io teachers. 
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 

A PREPARATION FOR SERVICE. 

Come ... learn of Me - Matt. 11. 28, 29
Come, take up your cross and follow Me .Mark 10. 21 
Our Example I Peter 2. 21-23; Heb. 5. 8 E. A. H •

.SEVEN DEBTS, '•IGNORANT'' BRETHREN. 

I Debt of Guilt - Luke 7. 41 Concerning Fruitbearing Ro. 1. 13 
.2 Debt of Grace - Rom. 8. 12 ,. God-pleasing I Cor. 1 o. 1, 5 
3 Debt of Praise Psa. 29. 2 .. Spiritual Gifts I Cor. 12. 1
4 Debt of Love - Rom. 13. 8 ,. God Reliance 2 Cor. 1. 8, 9 
5 Debt of Compassion Rom. I 5. 1 ., Resurrection I Thes. 4. I 3 
-6 Debt of Fellowship- Rom. 15. 27 .. Israel cut ofT Rom. 1 r. 25 
7 Debt of Testimony Rom. I. 14 ,, Creatures of God 2 Pet. 3. 8 

J.E. ll. HyP. 

A BELIEVER'S PASSPORT TO THE LAND OF PROMISE. 

BR.GINNING. 
Original Parent -
Natural Country . 

A<lam, Rom. 5. 12 
The ,vortd. 

LATER. 

Birthplace - - Calvary - - Luke 23. 33 
Father - The Living God - Ex. 20. 23; John 17. 6. II

Brothers and Sisters - All children of God- Heb. 2. 10. 14 
The Surety - - The High Priest - Heb. 8. 12; 1 John 2. 2, 3
Appearance - As sorrowful, yet rejoicing Psa. 34. 18; Mat. 5. 4
Eyes - - Bright - - Acts 1. I I 
Ears - Swift to hear - - James 1. 19 
Hairs - - All numbered - - - -Matt. IO. 30 
Height Small in mart's eyes, great in God's 

sight - - I Sam. I 7. 28, &c.; Psa. 78. 70 
Dress 
Food -
Work-

Language -

Resting-place 
Character -

Destination 
Town 
Right of Entrance 
Personal Property 
Song on the Way 

Robe of Christ's righteousness Rev. 6. I 1 ; 7. 14 
- The Word of God � 1 Peter 2. 2 

Prayer and service ot love Eph. 6. 18 ; 
2 Thess. 2. 14• t 7 

- Unknown to the world; known to the
children of God who learn in the 
school of the Holy Spirit - Acts 10. 46

- In the secret of the Most High - - Psa. 91. I

- Hater of sin, lover of God and His
chilciren, and patient toward all men 

Psa. 34. 18, 19; Rom. 13. 10; I Cor. 13. 4 
- Heaven - Fph. 2. 18, 19 
- New Jerusalem - Rev. 21. 10 
- The blood of Jesus - Heb. 10. 12, 14, 19 
- An inheritance undefiled - - I Peter 1. 4, 5 

Praise to the Lamb that was slain Rom. 15. 11 

SIGNATURE. [Rev. 5. 12 
'' I, Jehovah, have spoken it." "I change not." 

Given at the Royal Palace •' before the foundation of the world 
I Kings 10. 13; Psa. 45. 15; Isa. 28. 23; I Cor. 3. 11

WITNESSES (2 Cor. 13. 1). 
Jesus Christ, Rev. 1. 5; the Holy Spirit, Rom. 8. 16; 9. I.

SEAL. 

Cross, Gal. 6. 14 ; Crown, 2 Tim. 4, 8. 
Port-:-' ai J. G. A. E, 
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 
----------

SOME THINGS THAT ARE "GOOD," ond SOME THINGS "NOT GOOD." 

GOOD. NOT GOOD, 

I To drnw near to Gorl, Ps. 73• 28 1 That man should be 
2 To give thanks, - Ps. 92. I alone, - Gen. 2. 18
3 To be nfllicted, - - Ps. 119. 71 2 To punish the just, - Pro. 27. 26 
4 To give praise, • . Ps. 147. 1

3 That the soul be with-
out knowledge, • Pro. 19

'. 
2

5 To hope ,nncl quietly 4 Accepting theperson of 
wait for the salvation the wicked to over• of the Lord, - - Lam. 3· 26 throw the righteous 

6 To benr the yoke in in judgment, - - Pro. 18. 5 
you t_h, - Lnm. 3· 27 5 To have respect of per-

7 To be always zealously sons in judgment, - Pro. 24. 23
affected in a good 6 Glorying in the face of 
thing, - Gal. 4. 18 unconfessed sin, • I Cor. 5. 6

ONCE AND FOR EVER. .
T. B.

For Christ also hath 011ce suffered for sins, the just, - I Pet. 3. 18
So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of-many, - Heb. 9. 28
For this He (Christ) did once, when He offered up Himself, - Heb. 7. 27
He (Christ) died unto sin once, - Rom. 6. 10

But now once in the end ••. He appeared to put away sin, - Heb. 9. 26
But by His own blood He entered in once into the holy place, 

having obtained eternal redemption for us, - - - Heb. 9. 12

Because that the worshippers, once purged, should have had 
,. . no more conscience of sins, • Heb. 10. 2

By the which will we are sanctified through the offering of the 
body of Jesus Christ once for all, - Heb. IO. IO 

U. F. 

FAITH .ILLUSTRATED IN MOSES. WONDERFUL THINGS IN ISA. 25. 
( H_ebrews I I.) verse 

The Refusal of faith, "refused," 24 
The Choice of faith, "choosing," 25 
Calculation of faith," esteeming,'' 26 
Prospect of faith," recompense," 26 
The Separation of faith, 

: "forsook Egypt," 27 
Courage of faith, "not fearing," 27 
Th·e Feast of faith, 

"kept the passover,'' 28 
J. S. A,

(Read verse I.) 
A Strength, 
A Refuge, 
A Shadow, 
A Feast, -
A Victory, 
Tears blotted out, 
Rebuke removed, 
Position, \Vaiting, 
Condition, Happy, -

THE RESTING-PLACE. 

- verse 4
- verse 4
- verse 4
• verse 6-
- verse 8
- verse 8
- verse 8
- verse 9
- verse 9

A, L.

"\Vhere is the resting-place?" (Mark 14. 14). Oldest MSS. read '' resting
place" for "guest-chamber." 

1 Ghrist is the resting-place for the sinner. " Come unto Me, and 1 will 
rest you" (Matt I 1. 28). 

2 Christ is the resting-place for the saint. " Rest in the resting.place" 
-Iit.-{Ps. 37. 7; Isa. 32. 18).

3 Christ is the resting-place for the backslider. "Return unto 
· 
thy 

restz"ng-place (lit.}, 0 my soul I " (Ps. I 16. 7). 
4 Christ will be the saint's rerting•place in glory. " In My Father's 

house are many resting-places (variorum); I go to prepare a place 
for you" 0 ohn 14. 2). 

/,Vanzing-My pt!ople have forgotten their resting-place Ger. 50. 6). NINA_ 
' 

. ... 
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Brief Records of Servants of God. 

" Goo hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound 
the wise ; and 

GOD HATH CHOSEN THE WEAK THINGS OF THE WORLD 

to confound the things which are mighty " ( 1 Cor. 1. 27  ). 
" Out of weakness were made strong " (Hebrews 1 1 . 34) . 

R I C  II A R D  S P R A G G, 

CON Vg KTKI) L'UGILIST, WHO UtsCAMK SOUL•WlNNHK 
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RI C H A R D  S P RA G G  . . . 

. ):) ICHA:&D SPRAGG. Qr �s he was more familiarly known 
T\, and generally advertised as " Dick Spragg," was born in 

1839, near Madeley, in Shropshire. As one ot a family of ten, 
his father seemed to bear to the child from his earliest years a 
:feeling of positive hatred. Wheh aboU:t the age of seven the 
b(?y narrowly escaped being killed by a garden spade which 
was thrown by his parent when under the . influence of drink. 
The mother's heart was long torn at the treatment to which 
Dick was subjected. This culminated by his being turned out 
of the family home when still a boy, and forbidden to return. 

Finding refuge in the house of a shoemaker, he said himself 
that his education began by being sent down a coal mine to 
draw small waggons where there was riot room for a horse or 
an ass. Surrounded by influences of the most mischievous 
character, the boy made several changes without apparently 
meeting with anyon·e who c_ared more for him than if he had 
been one of the animals to whom the heavier loads fell. A 
tramp of twenty-three miles took. him to West Bromwich, 
where for the first time he found himself among men who were 
shocked at the idea of a child so youthful in appearance going 
down the shaft to work. 

Looking back in after years, he marvelled at the goodness of 
the Lord in keeping him safe when · many beside whom he 
worked met with serious and fatal accidents, though at the time 
he knew nothing of this, having none to tell him ·of the love of 
God. At the last mine in which he worked he felt himself 
driven forward by a gust of wind, and the next instant a piece 
of coal weighing several tons fell where he had tieen standing. 
Yet a few minutes -after h� was ignorantly sw�aring_ �nd laughing 
at. such " a  slice of luck." After another narrow escape he 
burst into such a torrent of oaths that a man who shared 
the escape w�pt, and declared that he had never heard such a 
man, and would never again go down a mine where he knew 
Dick Spragg to be, a determination to which he adhered. 

Learning that his father had met with an arcident which 
resulted in the breaking of one of his legs, Dick felt it to be 
his duty to go and see him. About the same period he made 
the aquaintance of his future wife, who from the first used her 
influence to get him to give up the work in the mines. His 

. first change was to working as a han�merman, his marriage 
following soon after. Drinking, accompanied by dog and cock 
fighting, continued, however, and he went from bad to worse. 

During an absence of her husband for two years in London, 
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R iclzrJrd Spragg. 

Mrs: Spragg , came und�r Gqsp�l influeoces. Having learned
the Joyful news of salvation for herself,. she could not rest until 
her husband should also know something of the way of life, 
and _made her way from.Wes; Bromwich to London. Going
to his place of employment she besought him to return with 
her. He did so, but the spiritu;il light and da,kness in the 
home did . not agree, and the sufforipg wife found her sorrow 
multiplied· as well as her joy. . Dick ordered her both to stop 
speaking to him about Christ ,and chapel-going ; but n.othing 
could stop her praying. F..or :a number of years he wandered 
from to�vn to town, his wife never losing hope of his. reclamation. 

He was living in Kilburn when he c1me into contact with 
Mr. W. R. Ll.ne. Meeting the evangeli�t in a shop kept by an 
acquaintance, he said, �!They say you are the preacher, just tell 
me what you have got to preach about." The conversation 
that followed was more than Mr. Spragg could stand, so he fled 
from the shop. His friel).d could not ge� away so easily, and 
the result of Mr .. Lane's words was such• that deep conviction 
and definite conversion followed. Seeking out Mr. Spragg, he 
told what the Lord had done for him,. and did not rest till after 
much difficulty his friend too had heard the preacher and had 
been convicted of sin. Fourteen wee�s of terrible experience 
followed. By-and-bye the idea was instilled into his mind-that 
there was no hope for him, and he calmly planned to commit 
suicide; · ·He bade a numb�r of friends good-bye, and was in 
such a desperate state that" for half.an-hour he strove to commit 
suicide by cutting his throa; with a razor, in the presence of 
his wife, who was a . h.elpless invalid through his brutality. 
Prevented by ari · unseen hand, he was in utter prostration, 
when a voice seemed to say to him, "THE BLoon." Throwing 
the· razor away, he fell on his kn�es crying out, " 0 Lord God, 
I believe the Blood of Jesus Christ Thy Son can cleanse .me ! " 
He put his soul's trust in the Blood, peace came to his soul, 
and for the wife as well as the husband a new life began. 

The new convert could not sleep the first night for joy, and 
went to work the next morning leaping, shouting, and praising 
God. The following evening he began testifying at the corner 
of the street to the grace of Jesus Christ. With characteristic
energy he set out in the streets of Kensal Town ringing a large 
bell, and when .a crowd had gathered, preached Christ. 

He was also given to much personal work, "button-holing" 
strangers in a way that disarmed opposition, and was never 
happier than when, on gaining admission to St. Mary's 
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Richard Spragg. 

·Hospital, Paddington, he was enabled to converse on spiritual
topics with the patients.

His ready and pungent oratory rendered him acceptable, 
and he quickly attained a wide reputation as a weighty and 
effective speaker. The demands upon his time were many, 
but ·ultimately he was led in 1893 · to devote himself entirely to 
the- work of evangelism. He laboured in various parts of the 
co_untry with much acceptance. 
. Mr. Spragg was a thorough believer in the value of tr:act 
distribution, and the experience·s which he was from time to 
time enabled to relate abundantly justified him in the position. 
His custom of proffering-his hand tQ. a�·likely subject to_ whom 
on theh saying, "I have not the pleasure of knowing you, sir," 
he would reply, "Oh, never mind me, do you know mv Master?'> 
This opened a ·fine subject for conversation, which generally 
finished with the offer of a copy of a well-known gospel booklet. 

His peculiar habit of knocking at a door, and kneeling down 
and saying '' Let us pray" immediately upon· the door being 
opened, was the means of startling not a few out of their stolid 
ind.ifference into soul anxiety, ending in " peace in believing." 
He scarcely ever let a clergyman, Salvation Army officer, or 
·a:ny other prof es sing Christian, pass by without asking as to
when, where, and· how they were "born again,"·and was thus
led to undeceive not a few and help others into assurance.

His end came quickly; he literally acquired his one wish, to
" die in harness." After preaching at Kilburn, with blessing
to souls, on 30th January, he was compelled to take to his bed.

He· was singing, preaching, .and dealing with anxious souls
in his delirium up to Sunday morning, when he seemed to rally
for a few �inutes. He then said to his wife, "Cheer up, don't
look so sad; I'm going home, I know the Lord will unloose the
bonds this time," and turning to a brother waiting with him,
he said, '' Good-bye, brother; you'll be there, won't you? "· He
then shouted, " Hallelujah, praise the Lord l" so loudly, one
could hear him all over the house. These were his last words
as far as we could tell. His was indeed a glorious entrance.
Thus passed into the presence of the King this plain man of
the people, who, without' any advantages of education or
training, was yet gifted with a readiness of expression and force
of character which gave him great influence. The secret of his
usefulness and blessing lay in the fact that all1 his powers were
consecrated for many years to the one object of glorifying God
by testifying for the Lord Jesus Christ.
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SOME REVIVAL . REMINISCENCES. 
By \\•rLLIAM SHAW. 

FIRST PAPER. 

I
T was a ,bleak Saturday-afternoon in January, 1874, when 

. the: w9rd \y�nt round our little band of Chdstian workers 
that-· two- evangelists· had ?-rrived to hold a series of special 
Gospel meetings_. We we�e rejoiced beyond measure, for we 
had a feeling, or rather a conviction, that we were on the eve 
of a revival time. W:� had been praying that some one "sent 
of God,, �ight visit us. And Jo! here were two. We did not 
for a moment doubt that they were chosen vessels, and that 
real work for God would be done. No doubt the faith of the 
believers had be�n_tri�d by years of drought. Some six months 
before tqe time of which I am speaking, a special series of 
meetings had· been held. There had been a fair attendance, 
but at the close of the effort the tabulated results amounted to 
.one soul brought from darkness to light. Such, at least, was all 
the fruit. that cou!g be discovered, . and incidentally I may 

,..m�ntion·· he�e that the solitary convert at that ·time was the 
···-· · writer of these reminiscences. The little band, thus increased

by one, kept witness for God, and praying for the shower which 
they felt must be near at hand. 

,vith the news that the evangelists had arrived, there was 
sent round the intimation:. "Prayer Meeting in the Post's 
Kitchen To·-night at 8." "The _post," so called from his occu
pation a.s · a country post-runner, had long borne faithful testi
mony fo� Christ, and was one_ of the chief standard-bearers in 
the work of the Lord. His house was always open for a meet
ing. It was. a favourite trysting-spot for the faithful, and even· 
in the darkest times the. old kitchen had proved the birth-place 
of souls. One night a young man, passing the post's window, 
was arrested by the sot:1nd of a paraphrase that broke gently on 
the air -of eve�tide. It was the hour of worship. The old man 
was taking ." tb'e Book " with his fal!lily gathered around him. 
The young-m·an•rlistening outside ventured to knock at the door 
and asked if he might be permitted to be present at the wor
ship. This was joyfully granted, and the post prayed earnestly 
that the young fellow's heart might be won for Christ. · It was 
not long till this took place. The young man discovered that 
he was " on the wrong foundation," and was savingly converted. 
Ere long he was one of those who prayed and " said a word ,, 
in the gospel meeting. His name was William Kennedy, and 
after a brief and bright testimony he was �aken home to be 
with Christ. 
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Some Revival Reminiscences. 

I remember that Saturday night prayer meeting twenty-eight 
years ago as if it had bee·n held but yesterday. \Ve were all 
there-that is to say, all the bore-again people who believed in 
aggressive work for God, with the exception of the sick and 
infirm. The evangelists took charge of the meeting, and I 
well rem em her that the elder of  the two read from Ja mes 5 .  1 7. 

how mightily Elijah prevailed in prayer although he was " a· 

man of li'ke passions with us." This was the point of  his 
address. Elijah was not an angel. He was a man compassed 
with infirmity, as we are ; yet he seemed to close and to open 
the windows of heaven by prayer. Strengthened by the cheering 
word . from the servant of the Lord, we all got down on our 
knees and poured out our hearts in prayer to God. The post 
led the way, and truly it  was a prayer on revival lines-fervent, 
pointed, and brief. Although possessed of a deeply devotional 
spirit, the old man could never be· charged with making long . 
prayers. One after another followed in crying to the Lord for 
a time of blessing, and we went hom�reat· in expectation that 
many souls were about to be · delivered · from the power of 
darkness. 

Next day (Lord's-day) the first meeting for the proclamation 
of the gospel was held. The attendance was good, and the 
message was just such as  cheered our hearts. ·The ambassadors 
of Christ delivered their souls as to the state of man by nature, 
his total depravity, sold under sin, condemned already. They· 
also proclaimed the absolute necessity of being " born again,» 
a·nd showed clearly from the Scriptures that if a man is saved 
he will know it. These were quite new doctrines to the people 
at the time of which I am writing. " Moderatism " was reign
ing, and " smooth things " were the order of the day in the 
pulpit ministry. The " new doctrines " were vigorously opposed. 
People held that they could not be so bad as to be lost sinners ; 
and ·as for the assurance of salvation, they �id not see how any 
man could " have the presu�ption " tci say he· was saved. 
" Even the minister would not, - say that." And they quoted · 
him as asserting that " no one could tell he was saved until the 
judgment day.,, They declared they would stick to the minister 
and to what' they called the good, old-fashioned Gospel, which 
was simply, " Do the best you can, and hope that all will come 
right at Jast." When people are brought up in this kind of 
confession of faith, it· is not surprising if they resist with all their 
might the " clean-cut theology '' that was now being thundered 
in their ears. But opposition is not nearly so bad as sheer in-
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Some Revival Reminiscences. 

diffe�ence. Certainly the public were not indifferent; and though 
hostile to the proclamation of a free, instant, and eternal salva._ 
tion, they came out to hear the Gospel. Night after night the· 
message was heralded forth, until one week had passed. At ' 
-the end of that time nothing had been do�e ; at least no visible'
effect had been . produced. Not a single soul had professed:
conversion. No one had even inquired the way of life. Yet
we were " strong in faith " that great things were in store for
�s. And truly faith had its reward. But as to. that we shall
speak in another number.

A HINDU . GIRL'S FIRSTFRUITS. 

GT HE little daughter of one of the native evangelists has just 
(?.) left school, and is allowed to join in crochet work with 

the Christian women, who are often unable to earn a living in 
any other way, by their heathen neighbours not permitting an 
out-caste to work with them. This child, who is thirteen years 
014, and very small for her age, has for some years approved 
herself as a Christian. Her schoolmaster said of her, '' I do 
not look upon her as a scholar, but as a little sister." 

When she brought her first month's work to the missionaries
t 

who buy it to send to England for sale, she received her money,' 
one rupee (1/4)-a large sum for her-and with part she bought 
more cotton for her next month's work. She then went over 
to the box which is always on the table for any to put in a 
contribution to the Bible Society, and quietly and quickly 
slipped all that remained into it. A two-anna piece (2d.) fell 
over the side, and this she picked up and also put in. 

" Child ! ,, ejaculated her mother in astonishment as she saw. 
it all disappear into the box; and a neighbour said reprovingly, 
"Do you know you have put it all in?" She _gave her head 
a· cha'nicteristic little turn, and said, "Yes;, I· k1iow," then 
walked quietly away. She had given the whole of her first 
month's profit to God. 

II For ah! the Master is so fair, 
His smile so sweet to banished men, 

That they who meet it unaware 
Can never. rest on earth again .

... And they who see Him risen afar, , 
At God's right hand to welcome them, 

Forgetful stand ... of home and land, 
Desiring fair Jerusalem.'' 
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A SCEPTIC IN A CORNER.

�t.fOT _long .�go I was �having a ra�he�.earnest. conversa�ion
J � with a friend of mme of sceptical tendencies. He 1s a 

man not unknown to the world of science and literature In 
answer to some appeal I made .. to the Scripture, be turned 
upon me and sai�, "But yoµ must, ·not quote the Bible as 

1

an authority, for the question turns finally upon the authority 
of the Bible itself; that, in fact, is the main question in con
troversy. You cannot expect intelligent men ·of to-day to accept · 
as authoritative the teachings of books whose very authors are 
unknown." My friend was a skilled mathematician. I re
marked to him : 

"My friend; you doubt the· authority of the five books of 
Moses because, you say, it is not certain that Moses wrote them ; 
and so of other books of the Bible, because, it is said, their 
authorship is not known. You hesitate to accept Isaiah's 
prophecy because the other half·of-it=-I don't·know which half 
you refer to-was, you say, written by-some unknown writer. 
May I ask you if you ever happened to come across a little 
mathematical treatise· or work known to my boyhood days as 
the Multiplication Table?" 

My friend smiled and replied, "· Yes, I am acquainted with 
the Multiplication Table." . 

I said, "Well, my friend, is the Multiplication Table an 
authority with mathematicians?,, 

To which he replied, " Most certainly." 
I remarked to him in a very sweet and low tone of voice, 

" Do you happen to know who the author of the Multiplication 
Table i� ? " In a moment he frankly confessed his ignorance; 
upon which I ventured to remark, "Then, I suppose,· as a 
matter of fact, being a scientific man and a conscientious sceptic, 
you never used the Multiplication Table?" 

"Ah, well," he replied; 11 ·we know·that the Multiplication 
Table is a true and. reliaole authority in matters mathematical 
because it works well and truly. It proves itself to be true by 
work." 

"Then, my friend," I replied, "leaving on one side all those 
hair-splitting questions of academic science and cdticism, shall 
we not be allowed to say that we know that the Bible is a work 
of absolute authority in religion and morals-whether we know 
its human authors or not-because it works well in its own 
sphere, just as the Multiplication Table works well and truly 
in its sphere?" 

My friends, the Bible not only works well as a whole, but it 
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A Setptic in a Corner. 

works with as sure·and certain infallibility in the sphere to which 
it belongs as the· Multiplication Table does in its sphere. In 
the sphere of human salvation it works well,' and· has worked 
well ever since it came into man's possession.-Dr. Peniecosl. 

" H E CARETH FOR YOU." 
( I Peter 5. 7.) 

IA number of copies of this poem, ready to po�t to friends, were found 
on the desk of the Earl of Carrick, after his sudden call.] 

;z( RE you troubled, weak, and weary, 
� '\, Thro' the lonely hours of night, 
\Vatching for the break of morning, 

Longing for the dawn of light ? 
Oh ! remember ONE is near you, 

\Vho had lonely nights and days 
0.1 the mountain-top of sorrow, 

And He careth ! yes, always ! 
Arc you far from friends congenial, 

Toiling through Life's busy throng ? 
Have you lost the one sweet centre 

Of your human heart and SOI)g ? 
Has the minor key of sadness 

Locked your soul within its groove ? 
Oh ! remember that He carelk 

\,Vith unutterable LOVE ! 
Have the friends you trusted failed you 

In your hour of deepest need, 
And you sit within the gloaming 

Thinking o'er·each broken reed_? 
Oh ! lean hard upon your -Saviour, 

\Vho was left alone tc die, . 
\Vhen they an- forsook and· failed Him 

At the Cross of Calvary ! 
For He careth, oh ! He careth 

\Vith a tenderness so sweet ; 
\Vith a love that passeth knowledge ; 

\Vith a sympathy complete ! 
Then cast all your care upon Him, 

For He careth night and day ! 
You have never far to seek Him- . 

He's beside you ! yes, alway ! RosE BENN. 
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SUBJECTS FOR SUNDA�-

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, BIBL� CLASSES, AND .HO?tfE READING. 

"PIONEERS OF THE FAITH," 

a Series of Studies in "THE ACTS," interspersed with glimpses of noted scrvanlc;. 
of God from the CO\;enaut history of the" Prophets.'; 

THE PLAN is to give a continued Course of Lessons from the New Testament, 
with a Lesson for the last Sunday ojeaclz month (generally adopted as the opet1-
school or address day) from the Old Testament, thus keeping prominently before 
the minds of the young the teachings of our Lord and His Apostles, and devising 
a method adapted alike to schools having classes all the year round and schools 
having a monthly free day. 

We will continue to give in each number a Lesson or two for the succeeding 
month, so as to enable most schools to use the Lessons on their printed dates. 
Copies of tlze Seize me .-md Almanac free to any Teacher.

13th April. Read Acts 8. 25-49. Leam Isaiah 49. 6. 

THE ETHIOPIAN'S CONVERSION. 
The first Gentile convert-A seeker from afar-None but Christ can satisfy-The 

unexpeckd happens-Obedience-Joy of salvation. 

F
OLLOWING hard on the heels of the "Revival" in-Samaria and the

'l but" of Simon the sorcerer, with•his deceiving and deceit, which 
would doubtless lead many to 'question the reality of the numerous con
verts, comes the" behold" of the eunuch. 

BEHOLD, A MAN OF ETHIOPIA, Ethiopia was a kingdom of 
considerable extent at that time, not far from the Khartoum of our day. 
This was a fulfilment 01 Psalm 68. 3 r, "Princes shall come out of Egypt; 
Ethiopia shall stretch out her hands unto God," for this "man of 
Ethiopia" was an exalted official in Queen Canclace's empire, as in 
addition to being'' of great authority" (ver. 27), it states that he had the 

CHARGE OF ALL HER TREASURE. But though Chancellor ot

the Exchequer, Secretary of the Treasur_y, or Prime Minister-a man of 
wealth and a man of power-his heart yearned for SOMETHING. Gold 
cannot satisfy! Might cannot satisfy! A modern illustration can be 
given from Andrew Carneg:ie, the famous millionaire, who, it is said, 
could lay sovereigns 550 miles long, yet who said to a friend, "I am not 
really to be envied .... I would give all my millions for your health and 
stren�th." What the Ethiopian could not find in riches he tried to find 
in rellgion. 

FROM KHARTOUM •·TO ·J:E�USALEM. -·"·Had•.come to Jeru
salem" (vers.e 27). Having _doubtless beheld ·some rays, he sought the 
source of light; having tasted·of the stream. he sought to drink at the 
fountain. but met with disappointment, for the contact with priests and 
rulers of the stamp of Caiphas and his Sadducean company must have 
cast a shadow on lus soul. 

The centre of interest in Jerusalem at this time-the suppression of the 
new sect of Christians-must have introduced him to and mterested him 
in them, and probably prepared him for the desert visitor. 

HE RETURNS HOME. Neither the riches of Ethiopia nor the 
religion of Judea can fill the" aching void." Oh! where can peace be 
found? He will look through the sacred Roll. #l'HE BI.,ACK MAN 
READS THE l3IBI,E, Notice that whilst Simon the sorcerer gave him
self out as some !(real 011c, the eunuch finds out the llumhk 011e of Isaial1 
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Noles on Bible Lessons. 

5�-a grand salvation chapter, telling of the suffering, silence, anct 
sorrows of the Saviour. (Teacher can enlarge on '' the Cross" here.) 

THE UNEXPECTED HAPPENS. Who would have thought that 
what could not be got in the treasure-land of Ethiopia, or in the sanctified. 
land of Palestine, would be found in Gaza's desert-yet so it was I As 
he reads, he sees some one running towards him. Who is it? 

. "PHILIP THE EVANGELIST." The only man in the whole New

Testament called an evangelist was the man who could run across a 
de�e:t �o _tell one single black man how to be saved. God is in earnest; 
�ht!tp 1s m earnes�; the eunuch is in earnest. No wonder that" JESUS"
1s hfted up, the sinner saved, the seeker blessed. Philip tells out the· 
ol�. old story, and it captivates the Prime Minister's heart. He believes
with his heart, and confesses with his mouth (Rom. 10. 9), "I believe 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God." He manifests his faith by his. 
obedience _in baptism. 

HOW DOES IT END? It does not end at all. "He went on his 
way re,joicing." Th us the chapter closes. No record of joy ceasing. The
desert sands are exchanged for the golden street, the eastern chariot for 
the'' white horse" (Rev. 19. u); but JESUS remains" the same," and 
salvation joys know no end. 

20th April. Read Acts 9, 1-22. Learn I Tim .. r. 13, 14. 
SAUL OF'"TARSUS ·coNVERTED. 

Early days of a great man-Mad zeal-Suddenly arrested-1.'he light and the-
•. word-1'hree dark d�ys-Honoured disciple,r-Into the light. 

S
AUL of Tarsus," afterwards Paul the apostle, occupies a remarkable

place among Bible meu. Born very nearly at the same time as our 
Lord, while Jesus lived at Nazareth, in the carpenter's home. Saul was 
occupied learning the trade of a tentmaker (Acts 18. 3). He is first in
troduced in Acts 7. 58 as sharing in the guilt of Stephen's murder, and 
chapt_er 9 opens our portion with 

THE MAN OF THE MOMENT-Saul breathing out threatening 
aud slau&'hter. Contrast with Stephen's last breath and Philip's words. 
in Samaria and to the eunuch. Went unto the high priest-the chiet 
authority ecclesiastical. Saul's zeal made him a volunteer-his hatred 
made him mad (Acts 26. u). Damascus-140 miles away he would hunt. 
after the disciples of Jesus.· Chapter 8 tells of their scattering, and Saul 
was in pursuit. 

AN UNEXPECTED CONQUEROR. As a company of persecutors 
neared Damascus-at noon, in bnghtest light of sun-a brighter than sun
light. shone on them .. ".He fell." 'fhe glory of Christ so great (see Isa .. 
6. 5; Rev. r. 17). ""A vo'ice." The voice of Jesus calling_ him by name
and expostulating v,dth him. "Persecuting Me"-�hrist and His people
are one (Matt. 25. 40-45). "Who art Thou, Lord?" Jesus knew Saul
before Saul knew Jesus, as in the case of Zacchreus (Luke 19)

1 
Nathaniel

LJohu r. 47), &c.
JESUS REVEALS HIMSELF. "I am Jesus." . His lowly, saving 

name-the name specially hated by the Jews. The One who had been 
er ucified as a blasphemer and imfoster now exalted in glory. Saul had.
been ignorantly (r Tim. r. 13) am blindly fighting against Him. 

SATAN'S HARD SERVICE. "It is hard for thee." After all, the 
poor sinner's lot is a hard one, and the words are full of pity. Like a 
goad, all the strivings of the Holy Spirit resisted, and all the Word of 
Cod despised, only cut and pierce the one who resists. 
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SAUL CAPITULATES . . • �Lord, what wilt Thou ? " · Broken now· 
"Saul's will-helpless at Jesus' feet. " Cast down," but. through mercy, 
" not destr9yed:" ·-�" Go·into,the city." So different that entry from what 
he intended. Not to capture now,. but captured, at Jesus',.cbariot ·wheels 
•(z Cor. 2. 14 1 margin). · · · · �, ·" · 

A ;N-OTABLE.PElUQD. "Three days." Jonah was. .. three days in 
the deep ; our ·Lord ,vas three days in the tomb (Matt. 12. 39, 40) . So 
poor Saul sat three days in dark humiliation. 
, HONOURED DISCIPLE.' Ananias. The onlyrecord of this disciple; 

_yet he was g-reatly honoured in sharing in the work of Saul's enlighten
ment. A direct message Ananias got-street and house, name, and 
�ondition, and action are all told him. He was astonished-of all men, · 
Saul of Tarsus ! Jesus makes no mistakes. " Go l "  " He bath seen in 
vision." While the messenger ,vas getting ready, the Lord had been 
-preparing the object, as in the case of Cornelius. Happy result 1 Saul 
-sees with a new sight-not • Onl_y natural sight, but has now spiritual 

. sight ; sees Jesus the Unseen ; 1s saved, born again, and becomes the 
-greatest of New Testament gospel preachers. 

27th April. Read 1 Sam. 10. 17- 27. Le!lm 1 Sam. 16. 7. 

· SAUL THE . PEOPLE'S CHOICE. 
_-\ strange history--Remarkable call-Lost and found:_., Fetched "-'fhe bubble 

bursts-A warning I , 

S
AUL'S life is one of the saddest of Bible lives. Peculiar in its intro

duction, it becomes more l)eculiar as it proceeds, and ends the same .. 
ISRAEL'S FIRST KING. God had not prohibited them from having 

:a king. The express provision in Deuteronomy 1 7. r 4 - 20 is at least proof. 
-that one was permissible. 'fhe song of Hannah had already anticipated 
-0ne (1 Sam. 1 .  io). God's purpose in Christ could only be so fulfilled. 

THE INITIAL MISTAKE evidently lay in the unbelief on the part 
-of the people, and the total opposition to God in the king they wanted. 
He is not after God's heart, but after the people's heart, so He says, " I  
_.gave thee a king !n . Mine �nger, and to?k him away in My wrath " 
(Hosea 1 3 .  1 1). A s1m1lar c!1 c,1ce was made m Barabbas. 

THE TIIYIE OF. H;IS CALL is m0st striking. He is seeking his 
·father's she-asses, \Vhich have gone astray, and finds an intractable and 
rebellious riation, worse by far than_ t�ese, put into his hands to be 
·brought back to God. Jn both cases he 1s  unsuccesful. 

THE METHOD OF APPOINTING. As in the case of the guilty 
. Achan at Jer,icho, it.is by lo�. First the tribe, then the family, then the 
-individual. How different to the appointment to the heavenly kingdom 
,(John 3. 3 - 1 6 ;  Rev. 5. 10). 

LOST AND FOUND. In one respect, at least, Saul is like the 
.sinner. He was sought and " he could not be found" (verse 21),  but God 
knew where he was. '' AMONG THE STUFF ; "  a mere vessel among the 
inanimate " vessels," as the word means. " An earthen vessel 11 (2 Cor. 
4 .  7). , How like poor s�nners. Among the stuff of  this poor world 
·(Eph. 2. 12). 

" FETCHED." Loved, lost, sought, found , /ctcl,cd. ,vhat a work of 
-grace. How like poor 1\fephibosheth, who also was " fetched 1 1  (2 Sam. 
·9· 5)-drawn by the cords of love 

1 1  N,ONE LIKE HIM." ,vhen Saul is brought forth "he is a man 
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. indeed, and towers over·the heads of all the people ; the very ideal of the
people, a veritable colossus. In the joy of their hearts they shout 

'' GOD SAVE THE KING !" · Yet what a hollow cry, for their eyes
were off God and on to man, and he the man of the people, before whom 
he lives the sham life which men count really life. When the bubble 
bursts, all is gone, out. of the wreck nothing saved ; the freightage of a 
!ioul, precious to God, and worth Christ's sacrifice to save it, gone 
irretrievably and forever I What shall it profit a man if he shall gain an 
earthly kingdom as dicl Saul, yet lose his own soul ? 

4th May. Read Acts 9. 22-43. Leani Matt: 25. 40. 

DORCAS AND HER DEEDS. 
A prominent woman-Beauty and death-Faith'triumphs-The dead one lives-

Picture of grace and glory-The presentation day. 

COMING after the �on version of the chief of sinners: and the rest from 
persecU:tion consequent _thereon, come the edifying and mulliply£ng

of the Church, the miraculous raising of Eneas, who had lain eight years 
sick of the palsy, then the subject of our lesson. 

THERE WAS AT JOPPA. A well-known Bible town 3o miles from. 
Jerusalem, with which it is now connected by rail. Dorcas-her name 
means Gazelle, or beautiful, but whether this expresses her outward 
appearance or. her spiritual grace we cannot tell. Beauty may be in. 
either form, but · ·. 

DEATH COMES. Dorcas was sick and died. However beautiful, 
good, or wealthy a .sinner may be, he is " dead in trespasses and sins. ,,. 
(Eph. 2. 1). Dorcas was dead but .not hopeless, for Peter lived. The· 
sinner is dead, but hope remains ;  the Saviour lives. 
· SEND FOR PETER. Remembering the case of Eneas, they send 
in haste the mne miles to Lydda. Faith strengthens faith I . Peter had. 
healed the helpless, they believe he can raise the dead. A physician 
after death is an absurdity, but not an apostle, or an apostle's God . 

. A SAD SCENE. The poor widows gathered round their dead bene
factor, pointing to•the garmebts slfe had made, and bemoaning her loss. 
Peter put them all out'as Elijah did with the son of the Shunamite, and 
Jesus did with the daughter of Jairus. Standing between the living and 
the dead means concentrated, earnest work. 

THE CALL TO LIFE. The helplessness of death, the reality 01 
faith, the power of prayer shine forth as Peter calls out, " TABITHA, 
ARISE," as he had heard his Master call in the sick chamber at Caper
naum (Mark 5. 41). Is anything too hard for God ? Can any dead sinner 
be brought to life?  Let the teacher ans wer. 

HER EYES OPEN I What a glorious moment ! Recount the mo
ment when your eyes were opened to see the Chief among ten thousand, 
the altogether lovely One (Cant. 5. 6- 10). Recount the story of conversion 
of former members of your class or associates, or, better still, get some· 
of tlie saved scholars in a quiet way �o tell wl.1en their s�iritual. eyes were 
opened. Must be either dead and bhnd or alive and seemg. 

PRESENTED ALIVE I· Quickened from the dead, lifted up, called 
with the saints, presented alive. A little picture of the sinner quickened 
into life by the Saviour's "Sinner, arise," lifted from the dunghill of sin 
(Psa. 1 1 3 .  7, 8),joitting in the assemblijigs of the saints (Heb .. 10. 25), �nd· 
finally caught up and " presented " faultless before the Throne \\;t}1 ex-
ceeding joy Uude 24). . . . 
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REPORTS AND SUGGESTIONS. 

UN ITED TEACHERS' MONTHLY MEETI NG for the Exposition 
-0f Lessons. as given in •The Patliway1will be held in Marble Hall; Glasgow, 
:0n April 29. Tea on assembling at 5. May lessons will be expound�d 
by Messrs. W. E. ·willy, artist evangelist, Ealing; W!11: Inglis, who _w1ll 
give model lessons with class ; and T. M. Stewart. rime for questions 
.and brief:remarks. B�lieve.rs' Hymn Book used . .  i• Rememb�r in prayer. 

THE PROGRESSIVE PICTURES, ·as drawn by Mr. W. E. Willy, 
1,rou�ht forth a number of young people to Elim Hall, Glasgow. He is 
110w m Grangemouth, and purposes visiting Paisley and other town s 
before returning to Ealing. The " Anchor of Trust " in this month's 
Boys and Gfrls gives a fair idea of �ow attractive these picture lessons are. 

OPENING UP OF THE SCRIPTURES.-The change of hour 
11a ving suited many of thP. city teachers, and tl}e interest still increasing, 
Mr. J. R. Cald:well has arranged to contin·ue his Sunday �ft�rn(?on exposi
tions in Christian Institute, Glasgow, during April, froni 2 .30 to_ 3.45. 

" CHILDREN'S MEETINGS : Their Need .and Management,'.' is the 
subject announced for the Half-y��rly Conference of Sunday-school 
Teachers, to be held in City Hall Saloon on Saturday, April 19. Mr. W. 
·H. Willy will open the subject. Questions, R�ports, &c., following. 

KILMARNOCK.- Half-yeariy Conference of Sun.day-school Teachers 
will be held in Waterloo Hall on Saturday, April 19, from 3 to 7.30. l\Ir. 
Peter Hynd, Troon, will give the opening address. · Severa� ministering 

'"brethren expected. . 
" MIND YOUR ORPHAN."-The Uddingston Bible Class has 

adopted an Indian orphan girl, named NAN. A teacher in the Sunday 
school has taken copies of her photo, sent by Mr. Thomas M'Laren, 
:and given one to each member of the Bible class interested in the orphan. 
On a Saturday night, atter the revisal of the Sunday-school lessons, 
which were illustrated by lantern views, Nan's phuto was put on · the 
screen. Jn this way interest has been deepened in her, so that as 'the 
-elder ones leave home to go to the Bible class, the young ones' parting 
words to them usually are, " MIND YOUR ORPHAN." 

THE CHRISTIAN WORKER : His . :gquipment, Power, ·, and 
Hindrances," was the subject for consideration at the . Sunday-school 
Teachers' Conference in Iron Room, Churnet St., Liverpool, on March 1 "  

Mr. W. B .  Willy, of Ealing, introducing. Hall filled ; helpful words fron� 
various teachers. Mr. Willy had three weeks' meetings ·for children and 

:adults in Liverpool. Good number.s prof�ssed, principally young people. 
FAR AND NEAR.-Mr. Wm. l\!'Farlanehadmeetmgsat POTTERNE 

near Devizes. It was his joy to see a number of Sunday-school children ' 
a.s well as those from the Bible class, brought in . . .  As the number i1{ 
.. assembly and Sunday school at BURY ST. EDMUNDS has steadily 
increased, it has been decided to purchase a lar�er building, with school
room adioining . . .  Mr. Douglas Perry, of Jarvis Brook, visited NEW 
BROMPTON, when a few among the young were saved and are going 

-on well. 
PRIZES FOR TEACHERS are given in connection with Boys aml 

Girls Almanac. Prize 33, for male teachers : '' How I WON MY FIRS'r 
SOUL," Prize 34, for female teachers : " PRAYER AND ITS POWER." 
Must be in by April 7 to the Editor of-Boys and Girls, 73 Bothwell St. · 

BLACKBOARD LESSONS for young people. · See the " Three 
Hearts." . a ca:d lesson, b�. Hy. Pic�ering ; " Th� Anchor of Tmst," by 
W. E. Willy, 111 Boys and Girls for this month, which also contains inter

..esting stories for young folks : " The Two Brothers at Sea," " How God 
.Saved a New Zealander," "The Apostle to  the Indians," " The Pilot 
1,eaving the Ship," &c. Monthly, One Halfpenny. 
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 

FIVE LOOKS. 

t Of Faith - - Num. 21. 8, 9 

2 Of Confidence - Rev. 5 
. l 

3 Of Triumph Acts 7 
4 Transformation, or I John 
5 Despair - Num. 24- 17' 

I.. n. 

A MODEL CHURCH (Acts Q. 31). 

I Happy - They had rest (or 
peace, R. v.) 

2 Healthy - They were edified 
3 Humble -· ,valked infear ofGod 
4 Holy - and in comfort of the 

Holy Ghost 
5 Hearty - They were multiplied 

HyP. 

ATONEMENT-ADVOCACY-ADVENT. 

SAI.VATION OF THE PAST-SALVATION OF TUE P,RESENT
SALVATION OF THE FUTURE. 

I. PAST-ATONEMENT-Who delivered us from so
great a death 

(r) To put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself
(2) Hy one offering He hath perfected for ever
(3) Christ died for our sins - - - -

2 Cor. 1. JO

Heb. 9. 26 
- Ileb. 10. 12-14

I Cor. 15. 3 
2 Cor. 1. 10II. PRESENT-ADVOCACY;._And doth deliver -

(1) Christ ... entered ... into Heaven itself, now to ap-
pear in the presence of God for us - - - Heb. 9. 24 

(2) He is able to save ... seeing He ever liveth to make [r John 1. 7-9
intercession for us - Heb. 7. 25; 2. 17, 18;_ 4. 14-'16; I Cor. I. 8;

III. FUTURE-ADVENT-He will yet deliver 2 Cor. 1. JO

Unto them that look for Him shall Ile appear the
second time without sin unto salvation - Heb. 9. ·28 ; John 14. 3; 
I Thess. 4. 16, 17; I Cor. 15. 51-53 E. A. H.

EXHORTATIONS IN HEBREW.S. OOD'.S RIGHT HAND. 

Let �s fear Jes� we come short 4. 1

Let us labour to enter into rest 4. 1 I

Let us hold fast our profes-• 
sion - 4. 14

Let us come boldly unto the 
throne of grace - - 4. 16

Let us go on unto perfection - 6. I 

Let us draw near with a true 
heart -1 o. 22

Let us hold fast the profession 
of our faith -ro. 23

Let us consider one another -ro. 24 

Let us lay aside every weight 12. I 

Let us run with patience the 
race - -12. 1

Let us have grace - -12. 28

Let brotherly love continue -13. I

Let us go forth unto Him -13. 13 
Let us offer the sacrifice of 

praise - 13. 15 J.M. n.
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Thy right hand is become 
glorious - Ex. 15. 6 

At Thy right hand : . are 
pleasures for evermore Ps. 16. 1 I

Thy right hand shall hold 
me up- -Ps. 139. 10 

Thy right hand· doeth va-
liantly - - -Ps. II8. I 5

Saved with Thy right 
hand - -,l's. 108·. 6 

Christ is at the right hand 
of God -Rom. 8. 34 

IIis right hand doth em-
brace me - - - <::ant. 2. 6

The right hand of the 
Lord is exalted - -Ps. 118. 16 

Jesus sitting on Thy right 
hand - - - -1\Ik, 14. 62 

He laid His right hand 
upon me - - -Rev. I. 17 

In the right hand a book 
written - Rev. 5. I

In His right hand 7 stars Rev. r. 16 
On His right hand-come, 

ye blessed - Mat. 25. 34 J. A. 



�utlints of Scripture Studies. 

.BLESSED AILMENTS. 

Enlargement of the heart P�. 1 19. 32; 
I Ki. 4. 29 ; 2 Cor. 6. I I· l3  

Heartburn • Luke 24. 32 
Broken heart • Ps. 34. 18 ; 5 1 .  1 7 
Sick of love - Cant. 2. 5 ;  5. 8 

May the Lord create- in ·us deep 
and real longing to know much IIlOTe 
of these blessed experiences as we 
journey through this wilderneES 
world to the eternal glory. J. M. 

SEVEN ··TttrNos · TO BE DONE 
IN THI; LORD, 

Believe in the. Lord • - Acts 9. 42 
Rejoice in the Lord - Phil. 4. 4 
Stand fast in the Lord Phil. 4. 1 

Labour in the Lord • I Cor. 15. 58-
. O6ey parents in the Lord Eph. 6. 1 

Marry in the Lord - I Cor. 7. 39 
Die in the Lord • Rev. 14. IJ 

T. B. 

SEVEN SAFEOUARDS FOR SAINTS. 

The safeguards are connected with the \\ Ord " lest " in Hebrews. 
Hearing-Give heed to the things \\ hich we have heard, lest 

at any time we-should let them slip · - . � - Heh. 2. :c 
Heeding-Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you 

an evil heart of unbelief Heh. 3. 12 

Exkorti'nK_::.Exliort,, one 3:notlier-dajly· • • ... ;· lest any of 
· you be hardened through "the deceitfulness of sin Heh. 3. 13 

Labouring-. Laliour, therefore, to enter into that rest, lest any 
man fall after the same example of disobedience (mar.) Heh. +· I I  

Com-idering-Consider Him • • • lest ye_ be wearied · 
and faint Heh. 12. 3 

11/akin.�-.Make straight paths for your feet, lest that which 
is lame be turne<l out of the way - . - Heh. 12. 13 

Looking-Looking diligenily, lest any man fail _of the grace 
of God ; lest any root of bitterness, springing up, trouble 
yo_u, and thereby many be detile<l - • - Heh. 12. 15  F. E. M. 

0000 WORKS. WHAT IS FAITH ? 

GOOlJ. 

None that doeth good Rom 3. 1 2  
None good hut one • Matt. 1 9. 1 7  
Thy)oving-kindnessisgood Ps.-69.16 
Thy mercy is good - Ps. 109. 2 c 
Good is the word of 

the Lord · 2 Ki. 20. 19 
The Lord is good I's. 34: 8 

GOOD WORKS. 

Created unto good works Eph. 2. I O  

Full of good works Acts 9. 36 
Adorne<l with good works I Ti. 2 9 10 

J{ich in good works :.. I Ti. 6. 18  

Furnished unto all good 
works · - 2 Ti. 3. 1 7  

Pattern of goo,l works Titus 2. 7 
Zealous of good works· Titus 2. 1 4  
Careful tomaintaingood works " 3 8 
Prepan:d unto good work 2 Ti. 2. 2I 
Perlect in everygoo<l work He. 13 .  2 c  
Provokeunto . . .  goo<l works lie. 1 0  24 

J .  c. 

FAITH IS 

The substance of things 
hoped:f or -· H eb. I I .  1 

The evidenc·e of thi�gs 
not seen - · - Heh. 1 1 . I 

WITHOUT FAITH 

It is impossible to 
please God lleh. 1 1 .  6; 10. 3S 

BY FAITH 

We are sa�ed - Rom. 1 .  1 6-
\Ye arejustified Rom. 5. 1 ; Gal . 2 .  16-
\Vt! live: - Gal. 2. 20 ; Hab. 2. 4 
\Ve .are sancti6ed - I Cor. 1 :  30 
We stand - · - - 2 Cor. 1 .  24 
We wa·lk • • 2 Cor. 5. 7 
Christ dwells in us • Eph. 3. 1 7 
'\Ve have confidence in 

drawing nigh to God 
Eph. 1. 1 2 ; Heh. 1� 2z 

E. A, H. 



Brt"ef .Records of Servants of God. 

"FROM INDIA" (Esther 1. 1 ; 8. 9). "Choosing rather to 
suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the 
pleasures of sin for a season" ( Heb. 11. 2 5). 

" In journeyings often, • . . in perils of mine own country
men, . . . in weariness and painfulness, . . • in hunger and 
thirst" (2 Cor. 11. 26, 27). 

F. J. E. LAKSHMAN RAO, 

A CONVERT RD BRAHMIN-11 A BROTHER BR LOVED." 
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F. J. E. LAKSHMAN RAO. 

{I_lia,·e beeu nsked by Christian friends in Europe how I became a Christian, and 
by uon·Christiau friends in Iudin wily I became a Chrh,tian. so often that now, 
iu response to n reiternted request, I am writing very briefly touching upon a 
few items in my early life, and narrating how the life ancl light of God in Christ 
came to me by the gracious working of God's Holy Spirit.] 

I 
\VAS born at Gudibanda, in the Province of Mysore; on

25th October, 1860. Just as I was coming into this 
world, my grandfather, who was the Magistrate anq ;Revenue 
officer of that place, had a learned Brahmin brought in to cal
culate, from the precise moment of my birth, according to 
.astrology, all my future fortunes. 

The first time I ever heard the name " Christian " was when 
I was a boy five years of age. One morning I was very naughty, 
.and my mother very seriously said that she would make me a 
Christian if I did not behave well. You may imagine how I 
d·readed the very name " Christian" from that time onward, 
and hated any contact with Christians. The idea then was, 
.and is now. also prevalent in India, that a Christian is a man 
who drinks, swears, smokes, and eats meat. To an orthodox 
Brahmin all these four things are offensive; hence it was that 
for a Brahmin to be made a Christian was about the worst 
punishment that could· be inflicted. I am thankful to observe 
here that this false idea of Christianity is becoming less and 
less prevalent among the more enlightened classes. 

At my eighth year, according to the religious requirements 
of Brahminism, I was initiated, with the investiture of sacred 
thread and the learning of the sacred mantras, into the privi
leges of a true Brahmin. Five days were spent in feasting and 
making merry, in feeding hundreds of priestly Brahm ins every 
day, and in giving and receiving presents. This is another 
phase of a Brahmin boy's experience. 

After first learning a little.of Sanscrit and two or three Indian 
languages, my father sent me to an English school to study 
English when I was about thirteen. The learning of the 
English language may be said to be one of the chief means by 
which I came to the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
fear and hatred that I had for the name of Christ and Christian 
became less and less as I advanced more and more in my 
English studies. So much of the general English literature is 
interspersed with Christian teaching, that the effect of it .. on the 
student of this literature, as a rule, is to give him an approxi
mately correct idea about Christ and Christianity. ,vc youne; 
men had a debating society, where, in our ignorance, we used 
to discuss about things in heaven, on earth, and under the 
earth. In connection with these discussions I came more into 
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contact with Christianity than ever before. The very first time that 
the Bible was put into my hand, I well remember the disdain and 
scorn with which I received it in my left hand. In Innia, receiving 
anything with the left hand is a mark of great disrespect. 

At my sixteenth year, as a Brahmin I became exceedingly 
religious. I began to perform the required ceremonies, and 
used to attend religious meetings wherever held, which mainly 
consisted of Purariic teaching. For two years I was a very· 
orthodox Brahmin ; but when I was about nineteen, through 
an extraordinary influence exerted on me by a cousin of mine, · 
a great student of Spencer, Huxley, Tyndal, &c., I ·became 
qut'te a Freethinker, gave up all faith in ceremonial Brahminism, 
and boastingly and ignorantly called myself an Agnostic. 

A short time before this my father had died. I must say 
here that though I was "born with a silver spoon in my mouth," 
and was heir to a handsome heritage, yet by the time I was 
eight years old, soon after the death of my grandfather, such 
terrible reverses came to our family that by 'the t ime my father 
died I was left poor. As he was in the Government service, so 
long as he was alive I was all right, but when he was removed 
in my 18th year I had to look about for myself. It was this 
circumstance in my life which brought me to a cousin in Kolar, 
where I continued to study privately. At K9lar there was a 
Faith Mission work carried on by an English lady, and two 
ladies came to help her. I consented to teach them Kanarese 
for remuneration, and thus it was that I was brought into con
tact with Christians. Frequent conversations with them on 
Christianity created an interest in my mind, and I began to 
attend the English service on Sundays. It was all so strange 
to me. The singing of Sankey's hymns containing what I 
thought good words, people kneeling down to pray to an invis
ible God, the reading of the Bible and preachin?:, All this 

· had a fascinating effect upon me, so much so that I began to 
long for the return of the Sunday evening meetings. 

On the evening of 10th February, 188 r, I heard a Gospel 
· address given by Mrs. Amanda Smith, an Africa-American 
Christian, com monly called a '' negress," a very earnes·t ·servant 
of Christ. Though not endued with the learning of this' work), 
she preached the truth of Christ with so much earneshiess, 
sincerity, and power that this address of hers was used by the 
Holy Spirit of God in turning me " from darkness to light, and 
from the power of Satan to God." 

I took a copy of the Bible I had then, for the first time, with 
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reverence, opened it  at random, and my eyes lighted upon 
the 27 th Psalm. No man could have selected for me a more 
appropriate portion of God's \Vord that morning. " Oh, it was 
by chance you got it," unbelievers say ; but I say God in mercy 
gave it to me. Please note the first verse : " The Lord is my 
light and my salvation ; whom shall I fear ? " And the I oth 
verse : " \Vhen my father and my mother forsake me, then the 
Lord will take me up.'' 

To a Brahmin who believes in Christ, the first two fears are : 
The fear of man in general, and that of being obliged to be 
forsaken by his nearest and dearest on earth in particular ; and 
the latter is the" more excruciating of the two. Just such 
verses as those quoted, being God-given, are a stay and strength 
to any in the condition of mind I was that morning. Thus 
they became a stay and strength to me. In the course of the 
day I came across, in reading, the 8th verse of the 3rd chapter 
of John, which says : " The wind bloweth where it listeth, and 
thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence 
it cometh, and whither it goeth ; so is every one that is born of 
the Spirit." This saying of the Lord Jesus Christ helped me 
much, and saved me from analytic retrospection and kept i;ne 
resting in faith on Him alone, and restful in the harmony and 
peace of a new experience in my soul, which l believe was 
brought about by the work of God's Holy Spirit, because of 
my heart contact with Christ in faith. This, to which I was a 
stranger formerly, was the precursor and embryo of my spiritual 
life in Christ which has since then, in God's grace, been becom
ing demonstrably the power of God unto salvation more and 
more day by day within the realm of ·my innermost conscious
ness. How can I doubt such a conscious experience inwrought 
by the Word and Spirit of God any more than I can doubt. the 
conscious fact of my existence. 

Thanks be unto God that I, a poor, proud, miserable sinner, 
was enabled ·to find mercy in His sight, and to trust in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, whom for the last 2 r years I have found to 
be my tender, gracious Saviour from sin, Succourer in need, 
and a " Friend that sticketh closer than a brother." Never 
have I in my innermost soul for one moment regretted believing 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and I praise God for this mercy. 
Although J thus received Christ as my Saviour on r rth Feb
ruary, J 881 ,  I did not confess Him as my Saviour publicly 
before men till 29th January, 1 882. One of the first blessings 
that I got as soon as I came out of the waters of baptism and 
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F. j. E. Lakshman Rao. 

was dressed was this : Said a Brahmin lawyer to me, who had 
come to see· my baptism along with a number of others, " If I 
only could get hold of you alone now, I would cut you into 
pieces, you disgraced wretch." I smiled, and was enabled to 
answer him humbly and meekly. Query to an unbeliever : 
Who gave me, an impetuous and proud-tempered individual 
by nature, the meekness of mind at that time which astonished 
the lawyer ? You say policy or hypocrisy, but I say the Lord 
Jesus Christ, for it was real. 

I need not touch upon the usual routine of troubles that 
fall to the lot of Brahmins and other high-caste young men in 
India when they confess Christ, such as being dragged before 
the magistrate, abused, spat on, and continually insulted in  
every way possible. These have become commonplaces in 
India, and are very stale ; notwithstanding, I had my share of 
them largely, but I must let thi!il suffice. 

Shortly after his convers10n LAKSH.MAN RAO found a sphere 
of service amongst the thousand or more orphans whom 1'Iiss 
Anstey had rescued during the great Indian Famine of 1876. 
He came to Britain with :Miss Anstey in 1885, visited a num
ber of towns in England, and came to Glasgow in 1889 to 
pursue medical studies in order to return to his native land as 
a medical missionary. After a few months of study and 
preaching, during which his ministry was much valued and 
blessed, his health completely broke down. Crossing over to 
Ireland, he stayed a considerable time with the late Earl of 
Carrick at Thomastown, and received much tender care, which 
finally enabled him to return to India, where a considerable 
measure of old vigour was granted to him, enabling him to 
preach to high-caste natives and students, and to English 
residents in various centres. He rendered valuable help in 
connection with the widows' rescue work of Pundita Ramabai, 
and in the orphan rescue work of brother Hunter and others. 

Early in November severe headaches, from which he had 
suffered in former times, returned, and after spending some 
time inland and at the sea-coast, he passed quietly away on 
the morning of 1 4th February at Dumdum, near Calcutta. 
Some of his last words were, "Leave me in the hands of God," 
and " Lord Jesus, I come to Thee.'' 

His genial manner, transparent character, and sweet Chris
tian temperament are a cherished remembrance in many a 
home in Britain and India. 
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DOES TRACT DISTRIBUTIOX PAY ?-II. 

TEN SOULS FROM ONE TRACT. 

tl-C A VING read with interest your article, " DoES TRACT 
J \:. DISTRIBUTION PAY? "  I send you the following account 

_ot a case in which tract distribution not only paid but gave an 
enormous profit when we consider the value of a human soul. 

My grandfather was a bigoted Churchman in an out-of-the
way �art of C--, but neither he nor any of his family thought 
it possible .for any one to have the knowledge of sins forgiven. 
In fact, no one in the district had ever presumed to say such a 
thing. One afternoon a lady from the South of England, who 
was visiting the neighbourhood, had tea with them, and upon 
leaving asked them what periodicals they got. Upon receiving 
the reply that the local newspapers were all that they received, 
she said she had a back number of the paper, The Britislt 
Evangelist, which she would forward them, and she strongly 
recommended them to get it regularly. Through the reading 
of the paper sent by their friend one of the daughters trusted 
Christ, and had the assurance of sins forgiven. The father and 
mother could not understand this, and the converted girl 
suffered considerable persecution from them. However, before 
other six numbers of the same paper had been received and 
read by the younger members of the family, other three 
daughters were converted. 

Severe persecution now arose, because they thought, Could 
it be right of them to attend a church where they had all gone 
for sixteen or twenty years and never been told that conversion 
was necesEary, nor how to be converted ? The fact of them 
refusing to attend church �lmost drove the angry father to 
desperation. To say they were going to heaven-a thing which 
even he could not say-was bad enough, but now to say they 

. were too good to go to church-as he thought-was more than 
could be borne, so he gave definite orders that all would have 
to leave his roof i f  they did not give up this tomfoolery. In  
their doubt the four girls visited the editor o f  The Britisk 
Evangelist, who strengthened them in the faith, and gave advice 
on their difficult position. He also arranged for an evangelist 
to visit their district for fourteen days. The evangelist met 
with com,iderable opposition at first, especially from the em
bittered father of the converted girls ; but, through the grace 
of  God, he was brought under the sound of the ,vord, and 
before the meetings were over he, his wife, two sons, and two 
men-servants were converted. 
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Ten Souls jrom Or.e Tract. 

This happened thirty years ago. The father and mother 
are now with the Lord, having each spent their last conscious 
hours praising God for His goodness and mercy, and praying 
for the salvation of their one unconverted son. One of the 
servants was the first missionary to lay down his life for the 
Lord on the Congo ; one daughter went as a missionary to 
Spain, and is now with the Lord; the remainder have known 
the Lord's keeping power for thirty years, and still praise Him 
for having sent that one tract to their house when it was such 
an abode of darkness, although from the world's standpoint so 
moral and religious. 

· 
J. L.

[The abo\·e is from a well-known contractor in Cumberland whose name is•a 
guarantee of the genuinener-s of each fact stated. The glorious result from one 
tract should stimulate the feeble to continue, and arouse the indolent workers 
to commence, this noble work. Other testimonies will be welcome.-EI>.] 

CRUCIFYING THE FLESH. 

:z( YOUNG believer spoke to me lately about the corrup
.j '\, tion of her own evil heart. She was bemoaning the 

· presence of indwelling sin, and sighing for more purity of heart
and a closer walk with Jesus; true marks, I at once concluded,
of a child of God. She was experiencing the conflict between
the Spirit and the flesh, "for the flesh lusteth against the
Spirit and the Spirit against the flesh" (Gal. 5. r 7 ). She was
realising the bondage of the carnal nature-she was longing to
be like Jesus. She was pressing on, too ; she was wanting to
be nearer her Saviour. I believe she got all her soul was long
ing for. "Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after right
eousness, for they shall be filled." This little incident is
suggestive. Are there not many calling themselves followers
of Christ who are never troubled crucifying the flesh? They
get through life without any conflict such as we have been
speaking of. The corruptions of the old nature never cost
them a thought. They feel no bondage of sin. They are
easy, self-satisfied, contented. They don't want nearer Jesus.
They think they are quite near enough already. Had we not
better .ask if these are not the marks of an unre�enerate soul?
Where there is only the one nature-that is, the old carnal,
corrupt nature-there is no conflict; everything goes smoothly.
The old nature never seeks to get nearer Jesus. It never
hungers and thirsts after the living God. If this be so with
you, you are still unsaved, whatever your profession may be.

w. s.
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CAST THY BURDEN ON THE LORD. 

� ANY years ago a poor woman attended some special 
J Q \., Gospel meetii;igs that were being held in the. town .in 

which she lived. Like Lydia, her heart was opened to attend 
to the word spoken by the preacher, and, like her, she believed 
and was saved. 

\Vhen she came home and told her ungodly, drunken hus
band what God had done for her soul in saving her from the 
wrath to con,e, he became very angry, and instantly forbade 
her to go near the meetings any more, adding that if  she did 
he  would certainly kill her on her return. Neither his com
mands nor threat, however, could deter her from going again to 
the place where the Lord had met with and spoken peace to 
her soul. She went ; but at the close of  the meeting, knowing 
the determined and violent character of her husband, felt afraid 
to venture home. She confided her fears to a godly woman 
present at the meeting, who invited her and a number of  other 
Christian women to accompany her to her own home, so that 
they might seek the Lord on behalf of that ungodly man. 
There were about a dozen of them, and together they knelt 
<lown, and for a full hour each silently pleaded with God for 
his conversion. Not a word was spoken audibly, but their 
united pleading rose up before the throne. · After the lapse of 
an hour, while still on their knees, a loud knocking was heard 
.at the door, and wheq it was opened the man for whom prayer 
was being madP stood outside loudly demanding to know if his 
wife was there. \Vithout a word he was brought into the room 
where the praying women still knelt. In a moment the power 
of God was manifested in that poor slave of Satan, for he fell 
down on his knees in the midst of them, crying for mercy, and, 
like the Philippian jailer, he believed the same hour, and went 
home with his wife, both of them filled with joy unspeakable 
and full of glory. 

" Have we trials and temptations ? 
Is there trouble anywhere ? 

We should never be discouraged
Bring it to the Lord in prayer.'' 

LosT ! between sunrise and sunset, two golden hours I each 
set with &ixty diamond minutes. No reward offered. They 
.are lost for t-ver !-Anon. 

THE way to hell is broad, and well beaten ; the way to be 
undone for ever is to do as the rest do. " The multitude is 
the weakest and worst argument," saith Seneca.-Brookes. 
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SUBJECTS FOR SUNDAY. 

FOR SUNDA y SCHOOLS, BIBLE CLASSES, AND HOME READING. 

" PIONEERS OP THE FAITH," 

11 Series of Studies in " THR ACTS," interspersed with glimpses of noted servants 
-of God from the covenant history of the " Prophets." 

uth May. Read Acts 10. I-IS, Learn Isaiah 5. 8, 9. 

PREPARING A PREACHER 

A new departure-An open door-An earnest knocker-A remarkable revelation 
-A welcome for all. 

A
FTER the raising of Dorcas we left Peter lorlging in the house of one 

Simon a tanner, whose house was by the seashore. The '' tannery" 
-would be largely used in preparing skins for water bottles. and may 
Temind us of the pas:-ing of that ceremonial uncleanness which is brought 
-out in the history of Cornelius. That house " by the seashore " was the 
lowly birthplace of a wide and far-reaching development in  God's ways 
with men-the breaking down of the barrier between Jew and Gentile. 
-God was now to " preach peace to them that were afar off" (Eph. 2. 17). 

AN EARNEST SEEKER named Cornelius, who was (r) a member 
-of an ancient Italian family of Roman generals. (2) a clevoutly religious 
111an, worshipping the true God in the best way he knew, (3) an honest 
:and upright man (verse 22),  yet be needed to hear of a "  rejected and risen 
Saviour"  (verses 39. 40), and to be told " words whereby he might be 
saved " (Citron. 11 .  14). 

A PRIVILEGED WORKER. The angel does not preach the Gospel 
1:o Cornelius, but sends Peter-stumbling Peter. Suc-h is also the privi
lege of the Sunday-school teacher. 

A WORLD-WIDE VISION. Peter at first fears to open the door to 
the Gt-ntiles (Acts 1 4 .  2.7), till the vision of the extended sheet, held up, 
as it were, by cords let down from the four extremities of heaven. indi
-cating- the new, world-wide scope of the Gospel (1\Iark 16. 16). " \Vhoso
ever " Uohn 3. 16; Rev. 22. 17). 

A PECULIAR COMBINATION. The �beet was filled with all 
kinds of animals- domestic and wild, cleat! and unclean, beasts and 
birds, and creeping thing-s unclean to the Jews ! (Le,·. 1 1 ). Peter was 
very hungry, but he declined to eat and tht:reby break the law. But the 
Voice cried in his ears 

A STARTLING MESSAGE. " \Vhat GOD has cleansed, call not 
THOU common '' (verse 15). Jew and Gentile had been united at the 
-Cross, the fence was down from Gocl's side, the veil was rent, God had 
-come out, and wh'>soevcr will was welcomed in. 

THE POINT OF THE MESSAGE. " Done tl1dce," the perfect 
number, to emphasise. '' Received up into heaven " (n·rse 16). Sah·a
tion and ble�sing originated in heaven, reached sinners through the Son 
<>f Man, " who came down from heaven," cleanses (1 John r. 7) all who 
believe, making them fit for heaven, and will finally have all the saved 
" recc:ived up into heaven." 

KNOCKI NG AT THE DOOR. " Peter doubted . . . .  three men 
.stood before the gale." The Gentiles begin to press into the kingdom. 
" They that seek l\Ie early shall find l\Ie " l l'rov. 1. 28). 'fhe gate opened 
theu, will close. 1,;rge the children to " enter, enter NO\\' " (2 Cc,r. 6. 2, 3). 
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.}. 'oles on Bible Lessons. 

I8th :rifay. Read Acts IO. 19-48. Learn James r.  22. 

A PREPARED PEOPLE. 

l'he Lord's doing-Steps of preparation-How to handle thP �ospel-Uuity in 
testimony-The central theme, " The Cross of our Lord Jesus. " 

L
AST ,veek we had the preacher prepared ; now he sets out and finds 

a people 'prepared. " It is the Lord 's doing " (Psa. r r8. 23). Poor 
must be the teacher who cannot find plenty of gospel matter i n  Peter's 
sermon and Cornelius's story. 

PERFECTION POINTS. The sheet is let down and caught up three 

times,· three men are seeking him to come, twice three leading men 01 
Joppa accompany him (eh. I I . r2),  their destination is reached at three 

o'clock on the fourth day, his testimony consists of the tliree-fold witness 
of Father, Son,  and Spirit; 

TEACHERS' POINTS. " PETER THOUGHT " (verse 19). Think 01 
class, of lessons, of own soul-condition. " Think " (Phil. 4 .  8). " PETER 
WENT " (ver. 2 1 ). "Arise and go with them," then Peter went. Not only 
think but act. Don't be a dreamer, be a doer. " PETER TOOK Hil\I UP." 
He declined to be adored. I also am a man. Keep humble. •· PETER 
PREACHED " (verse 34). At the right time he utters . the right message 
with right results (verse 44). PETER PRACTISES (verse 47) ; bnilds up. 
in  most holy faith, then having exalted Christ, effaces self (eh. II.  2) ; 
gives God all the glory (eh. r r. 18). 

GOSPEL POINTS. Peter's sermon (verses 34-43) may be used as. 
address to class. His points were ( r )  THE GOSPEL IS FOR ALL. ' '  God 
is no respecter of persons."' Class, creed, country, or caste are unrespected 
by God. Alike in  sin ,  loved by God, saved by faith , accepted for glory ;
(2) 'THE GOSPEL TELLS OF CHRIST:-(a) ' '  God anointed," tbe God
sent Saviour ; (h)•" Of Nazareth," telling of His becoming a boy and man ; 
(c) " \.Vent about doing good," His wonderful life ; (d) " Hanged on a. 
tree." CRUCIFIED. The centre of all bliss. (Tell the Cross story, and 
what it has done for you ; all effective preaching keeps to this central 
point) ; (e) " Raise<l up." Not only a crucified, but a R ISEN Saviour. 
" Jesus and the Resurrection " (eh. 17.  r8) ; (/) "Judge of quick and' 
dead," before Whom all must appear. Why Peter's Gospel was •• Jesus. 
only ! "  (3) THE GOSPEL PROVED ITSELF DIVINE. Oppressed healed

,. 

devil cast out, sins remitted, Holy Spirit imparted, obedient disciples,. 
happy company, good report. 

WITNESSI NG POIN TS. (r) " WE are witnesses." He had been 
with Jesus, and knew all these things to be true ; (2) GOD witnesses by 
raising up Jesus. Jews thought they had · triumphed, but God proved 
Him the Divine Messenger by Resurrection ( r  Cor. 1 5 ; Rom. 1. 4) ; 
(3) " PROPHETS' witness," as a body they bear testimony to Jesus ;. 
( l )  HOLY SPIRIT witnesses to them which heard the Word, to the
Gentiles also ; (5)IDISCIPLES witness bv baptism their death, burial, and 
resurrection with Christ ( Rom. 6. r-5) . -

POI NTS WORTH NOTICING. (r) Peter repeats himself. Use the 
same text, incident, or portion again and again. The hook that catches. 
fish is used time after time ; (2) the Gentile ?,rodigal is here restored,. 
the Father's arms are open, the kiss of reco11c11iation is implanted, the 
ring and robe are re�dy ; (3) the last bit of legal ice melts out of the soul 
of Peter at such a sight. Be ready for God's surprises ; (4) Like Peter, 
keep to the three R's of the Rejected, Risen, and Returning r�ord Jesus. 
Christ. 



Noles on Bible Lessons. 

25th May. Read I Samuel 16, I-I3. Learn I Samuel 2. 8. 

DAVID, GOD'S CHOICE. 
God's rejected one-nod's receiv('d one-The ground of receh·ing-The result of 

being received-The crowning dl\y. 

A
N interesting and beautiful figure now rises before us in the person 

. of DAVID, the King " after God's own heart." Type of the glorious 
King who shall come Whose right it is to reign. The shadow he is, but 
how far from the " very image "' (Heb. r. 3). 
. A few simple gospel_ points can easily be elucidated from this interest
rng and well-known portion. 

FAREWELL TO SAUL. If we are to have a new ruler and crown 
him King, we must own the former one as rejected of God, and cease 
mourning for him (Yerse 1). The Scripture principle is " Cease to do 
evil. learn to do well " (Isa. I. 16). "Abhor that which is evil, cleave to that 
which is good" (Rom. 1 2. 9). Fare,ve11, Samuel ; welcome, David. Fare
well, vain world ; welcome, " The Christ of God." 

TO BETHLEHEM. The place we know so well as the " House of 
Bread." Its connection with Him who is " the Bread of Life'' Oohn 6. 35), 
makes very plain its meaning. On Calvary Cross the Bread was cru�hed 
and bruised in order that life and sustenance might abound to all. That 
was the true Bethlehem for the sinner. 

POWER AND GLADNESS. " Fill thine horn with oil." The horn 
is the familiar type of power, and oil of the Spirit or of gladness (Psalm 
45. 7). Finding that all hope in MAN (Saul) is cut off, getting to the 
true place o f  blessing, the House of Bread, power to save and satisfy, 
and joy in sorrow is realised. " Able to save " (Heb. 7. 25). " We joy in 
God " (Rom. 5 .  I r). 

THE GROUND OF BLESSING. " Take an heifer. . . . Call 
Jesse to the sac,ifice." Sacrifice before salvation, sacrifice before service, 
sacrifice the source of all bliss to sinful man, whether king or subject. 
·' The sacrifice of Himself" (Heb. 9. 26), the true ground of salvation, 
satisfaction, service, and all bliss in time and glory in eternity. 
(Heb. 9. 22.) 

WELCOME, DAVID I A basis for selecting ancl crowning having 
been made, the applicants for the throne now file in. First, the statelr, 
striking form of ELIAB, the first son, whose name signifies " l\Iy God 1s 
Father." Samuel, looking on the outward appearance (" the eyes," the 
deepest well of thought and feeling in man), cries, "This is he." Jehovah, 
looking on the heart. sets aside the one whose only title to the throne is 
a stately form and b�autiful name. Next comes AnrNADAB, whose 
name means " a liberal father or giver." God wants takers, not givers 
(Rev. 22. 17), therefore the second son is foredoomed. So file in SHAM
MAH, meaning " desolation," and all the rest of the seven, but none will 
pass the standard. It needs 

THE EIGHTH SON. Eight always speaking of a new creation, and 
reminding us of Christ, the Head of the New Creation. 1'he eighth is 
DAVID, meaning " beloved," taken in sovereign grace from feeding a 
few sheep (eh. r7. 28) to sitting on the throne of G1d's chosen people. 
Like the saved sinner he might sing-

" 0 the love that sought me, 
O the blood that bought me, 
0 the grace that brought me, 

Wondrous grace that brought me to the fold," 
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}\lutes on Bible L!Ssons. 

And more wondrous the grace that will yet bring �IE to the throne 
(Rev. 3. 21 ; Rom; 8. 30). 

DAVID'S HAPPY DAY. "That day" (verse 13). Did he ever for
get it? Did he ever regret it? Have you a •· happy day" in your life? 
If not, why not have it now? "Able to save". (Heb. 7. 25). " We joy in 
God" (Rom. 5. r 1). 

1st June. Read Acts I 1. 19- 30. Learn Romans ro. 15. 

GOSPEL WORK AT ANTIOCH. 

Putting o,1t the firl!-Firnuing the flame-Spreading the sparks-Rejoicing in the
blar.e-Honoured with a name. 

W
E come back at this point in the early Church history to the d�3:th

of Stephen, and see the effect of that tragedy. The authont1es 
tty to blow out the Gospel fire, but find the maxim true that" The blood 
of the martyrs is the seed of the Church." Their lashing the fire only 
sends the sparks flying over the world-to Phenice, Cyprus, and Antioch. 

SPREADING THE LIGHT. Pharaoh made the Israelites hunt 
north and south for straw to make bricks, ar.d thus they spread the light. 
He tried to crush them out, but "the more they were afflicted the more 
they multiplied and grew" (Exod. r. 12). The Jews put Paul and Silas 
in jail, but it brought forth that wondrous message." Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ" (Acts 16. 3r), which has been blessed to many. The devil 
put John on Patmos (Rev. 1. 9), but there he wrote the majestic book ot 
Revelation; and John Bunyan in Bedford Jail, but there he wrote the 
immortal dream. 

SEEING A GOOD SIGHT. When Barnabas "had seen the grace 
of God was glad" (verse 23). Three things (1) \VHAT IIH SAW. Sinners 
saved; (2) WHAT HE FEL'f. '' \Vas glad." If saved, is your greatest 
joy to see sinners passing from death to life? If unsaved, this glad 
heart-feeling awaits you; (3) WHAT HE DID. Commended them-not to 
look to their frames or feelings, but with bean-purpose to cleave to the 
Lord. I,ike Paul later on (Acts 20. 32).

SEEKING A COMPANION. Not wanting to have all the credit he 
"seeks Saul," who had been learning lessons in the school of solitude at 
Tarsus (ch. 9. 30). Barnabas, the good, sympathetic man, and Paul, the 
earnest, logical man, labour for a who!e year together; each supplementing 
the other. 

SECURING A NEW CENTRE. As Jerusalem had been the centre 
of the Jewish converts, Antioch. as its name seems to imply '' over 
against.'' was to be the centre of the Gentile converts, where a much 
freer action of the Spirit is manifest. 

A GRAND NEW TITLE. "The disciples were called Cliristi'a11s
first at Antioch." In Jerusalem they were but" the sect of the Nazarenes" 
(Acts 24. 5) 1 in Antioch they were called (Mr. Wm. l,incoln held" called 
of God") Christian or Christ-one, ones belonging to Christ. That Name 
was the centre of all. He was '' all and in all" (Col. 3. 1 t). Earnest 
Christianity has always been Christcentric. Teacher can here explain
,vhat is a Christian, how to become a Christian, difference between pro
fessing and possessing Christians, how to act as a Christian, hope of the 
Christian, &c._ 

THE WORTHY NAME. Do nothing to the reproach of that worthy 
Name (James 2. 7) by which we are called, that that may not be said of 
us which Alexander said to a soldier of his own name who was noted 
for being a cov.·ard, "Either change thy name or mend thy manners." 
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Notes 011 Bible Lessons. 

8th June. Read Acts 12. 1-19. Lcam Isaiah 61. 1.

PETER IMPRISONED AND RELEASED. 

Saul's work tnkeu up by Herod-'rhe prominent object of attack-:\Ien pleasing 
-Yet another victim - Made sure-A mighty agent at work-The peace ot
God-The power of God.

0 UR last lesson recorded a marked advance in the history of the
Church, when Peter opened the door of. faith to the Gentiles, and 

chapter 2 ends with a view of much blessing and love flowing back to 
Jerusalem to Antioch. The enemy was not asleep, however, and chap. 12 

contrasts darkly with the preceding one. 
A NEW PRRSECUTOR. "About that time Herod." Saul of 

Tarsus had previously been chief persecutor of the little flock. but he was 
converted and busy at Antioch (Acts IJ. 25) preaching the Word, so Satan 
had to find another agent. This Herod was one of a family of rulers, with 
a dark record in the New Testament. His grandfather was Herod the 
Great, who murdered the babes of Bethlehem (Matt. 2. 16) ; his uncle 
murdered John the Baptist (Mark 6. 27). and mocked the Lord Jesus 
(Luke 23. 11); and now this Herod is brought before us in this chapter 
just a very short time before his end. 

SORROW AND DEATH, "Vex (R.v., affiict) the Church." The 
Church that Christ loved (Eph. 5. 25) and purchased with His own blood 
(Acts 20. 2 8). "Killed James," one of the favoured disciples, brother of 
John, son of Zebedee (see Matt. 17. 1; 25. 37). The best men are marked 
men (1 Peter 5. 8). Crowds were tbere at the Passoyer feast-then in pro
gress-and to make himself popular Herod persecuted the saints and 
killed James. 

PETER IMPRISONFD. "Peter also." The most prominent of the 
apostles. James was likely killed su_ddenly, but P�ter w_as apprehended 
during the days of unleavened bread, when no executions could take 
place; so he w31s put in p�ison till after the passover an� guarded by 
·• four quatermons of soldiers." Four watches of four-sixteen men to
watch one. Two men inside, Peter chained to theni, and two at the inner
and outer doors-surely poor Peter is secured, without hope of release. 

THE ONLY HOPE. "But prayer." Beautiful but sets prayer in 
contrast and opposition to the king and all his power. Note Revised 
Version says '' earnestly." 

PETER'S STRENGTH. "Peter was sleeping" (see Psa. 4. 8; Matt. 
8. 24). In Gethsemane Peter slept in we8;knes�. h�re in strength. On
this scene the angel of t_he Lo�d appear�d, illun11n_at1ng the darl� prison,
and waking up Peter raised him up while the charns fell from lus hands. 

PETER'S RELEASE. Tak�ng time to wrap. his girdle round him, 
put on his sandals, and throw lus �loak around }um-remember �hat two 
soldier keepers were there all th� tune-Peter was marched out rnto the 
street and soon found his way to the prayer meeting. While they were 
prayi�g the answer was at the door, and they could not belieYe it. Jt 
may be they were not praying for Pe�er's delivcra11�e (perhaps th�y thought 
that was impossible), but that he nught be susta111ed. God gives abO\·e 
what we ask (Eplt. 3. 20). So the prn,,er meeting, became a praise meet
ing, What a wonderful Sayiour _is Jesus !-.a liberator of souls f�om 
Satan's dark prison-house 111 spite of all lns power and hatred. Sm's 
chains sm's darkness, and sin's bondage Jesus frees every belieYing one
from. 'Only trust Him I 
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REPORTS AND SUGGESTIONS. 

The F.ditor of The Ailhw-iv will value short, suggestive papers, hints as to 
school met ho is. rep'lrts of bles,ing. scho::>ls con1111e11ciug, &c. ; outlines of Bible 
studies, Bible margin notes, and other helpful matter. 

THE PATHWAY LESSONS having been almost generally adopted , 
by the Sunday Schools in Glasgow and neighbourhood, a Monthly l\feet
ing for the Exposition of the Lessons is held in each of the City 
Assemblies' Halls in turn. The next meeting will be held in Hall, 
9 Cathcart Road, on l\fay 3r at five. June Lessons will be expounded 
by brethren James ,vilson, Partick ; J. B. Milne (who will give 1\Ioclel 
Lesson with Class), and F. A. Andrews. 

THE 56th AN N UAL MEETING of the Wisha\v Schcol was recently 
held in Victoria Hall, when l\Ir. R. G. l\I'Innes gave an address on the 
" Lily Among Thorns." and l\Ir. Hy. Pickering on " "\Vond�rs in a Nut
shell," to a large audience. The Superintendent reported 35 convested 
during the year. 

TEACHERS IN CONFEREN CE.-The Teachers
0

ofKent Assemblies 
met on March 22 in Gospel Hall, King's Highway, PLUMSTEAD, when 
a very happy and profitable time was spent. Mr. T. B. �Iiller gave a verr 
practical address, in which he exhorted all present " to stick to the un
changeable principles of God's tn:th, and magnify their office with earnest 
prayer and study." Mr. R. J. Gould gave an interesting account of 
work in China. especially referring to work amongst the young there. 
Mr. W. Edwards, who hopes to leave for Central Africa in a few weeks' 
time, pointed out that the first work he did for the Lord was in the Sun
day School.. .GLASGOW and District Teachers met in City Hall Saloon 
on April r9. Mr. Willy gave an interesting address on " Children's 
Meetings : their Need and Management." A number of other-. took 
part . . .  AYRSHIRE Teachers met on same day in Kilmarnock. Mr. Peter 
Hynd gaye an edifying address. l\Iuch interest was manifested . . . .  The 
Quarterly Conference of Sunday School Teachers for SOUTH LONDON 
was held in Central Hall, Wimbledon, on April 19. 

SPANISH SCHOOLS.-Mr. Hy. Payne, the veteran l\Iissionary of 
Barcelona, writes : " Our schools are generally preferred by a large 
number of parents of the working class rather than Catholic scb'ools. 
vVe are now about to receive into the Assembly two girls, one of whom 
dates her conversion back to a prayer meeting held after school hours in 
one of the rooms 3 years ago, and the other was converted longer ago 
whilst coming to our schools. The number of children on registers on 
3 rst October, 190 1 ,  was 261 in day schools and 176 in Sunday schools." 

THE ARTIST EVANGELIST, Mr. W. E. Willy, had two weeks' 
meetings in Albert Hall, GRANGEMO UTH. The children's meetings 
filled every night, great interest and blessing, many clear cases of con
version. Saints have got great blessing and a stirring up . . .  He had a 
week's meetings in Cumberland Hall, and a week in Bethany Hall, 
PAISLEY, with similar results. 

FROM FAR AND NEAR. Mr. James ,vharton, during his mission 
in CONSETT, addressed the 25o scholars two Sunday afternoons. Many 
of the scholars professed to take Christ . . .  l\Ir. F. A. Glover had bles�ing 
amongst young folks at BRISCOMBE, also at Sherstone, &c. 

THE CHILDREN'S FAVOURITE Paper-Boys &-- Girls-for l\Iay 
contains " Cheers and Groans" (the Ibrox Calamity), by HyP. ; " How 
God Saved a Highlander " (with Photo.) ; " The House on the \Vall," by 
W. E. Willy (with Sketch) ; • ·  'l'he Dutchman's Family : "  a Unique Poem ; 
" Three Cups : "  an Object-Lesson , by E. P. H .  Krng ; &c. Monthly, 
One Halfpenny. Own Title added free on 50 Copies monthly. 
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 
-----------

UNION WITH CH RIST. 

HIS RE.COMES MINE. MINE BECOMES HIS. 
-Glory - - John 17. 22 ...... ." Humiliation 
Righteousness I Cor. 1. 30 ....... Sin : -

Heh. 2. 1 6, 17 
• 2 Cor. 5. 2 1  

Isa. 53- 4 
- 2 Cor. 8. 6 

1 Thess. 5. 1 0  

- Gal. 3 .  13 J .  w. 

Joy - John .15. I I .  ... ... Sorrow 
Riches - 2 Cor. 8. 6 ........ Poverty 
Life Col. 3. 4 . . .. . . . Death -
Heaven • 1 Thess. 4. 16 , 17  ........ Hell 

SEVEN QUESTIONS FROM 2 TIMOTHY 1. 12. 

Have I believed ? Romans 10. 14 

,vhom have I believed ? Acts 8. 37 
Know I whom I have believed ? - John 10. 14  
,vhat have I committed to Him ? - I Peter 4. 19 
Am I persuaded that He is able to keep that which I 

have committed to Him John 10. 28 
Am I persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have 

committed to IJim against that day ?  Eph. 4. 30 ;  Rom.8. 38, 39 J. E. B. 

REVELATIONS FROM THE LORD. THREE STRIKINO S's. 

Two coxDITIO!.S NECESSARY. Saved - - Eph. 2. 5 
1 .  Being in Christ - 2 Cor. 12. 2 �e .. Jed - Epb. I .  1 3  
.2 • .Being in the Spirit Rev . I .  1 0  T.B. Seated - Eph. 2. 6 H.  D. 

". ABLE TO SAVE." 

He shall save His people 
from their sins - -Matt. 1 .21  

He came into the world 
to i,ave sinners - -1Tim.1 . 1 5  

He  came to seek and to 
save the lost Luke 19.10 

No other Name given 
under heaven whereby 
we must be saved - Acts 4. 12 

He came that the world 
• . .  might be saved -John 3. 17 

He is able to save to the 
uttermost - -Heh. 7 .  25 

Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt 
be saved -Acts 16.3 I 

" ABLE TO KEEP." 

He will keep thee from 
the hour or temptation Rev. 3. 10 

He is able to succour them 
that are tempted -Heh. 2. 18 

What He promised He is 
able to perform - - Rom.4.21  

I __ �m persuaded that He 
1s able to keep - -2Tim. I .  1 2  

The Lord i s  faithful who 
shall keep you from 
evil - . - �Thes.3.3 

He is able to keep you 
from falling - Jude 24 

He is able to subdue all 
things to l�imself - Phil. 3. 21 

" ABLE TO PRESENT US FAULTLESS." 

That IIe might present us without blemish • - - - Eph. 5. 27 
To present you holy, and unblamable, and unreprovable - - Col. I .  22 
To present you faultless before the presence of H is glory - - Jude 24 
Thou art all fair, my love ; there is no spot in thee - - Sol. 4 .  7 J .A. 

" OUR CONSOLATION ABOUNDETH BY CHRIST " (2 Cor. r. 5). 
1 .  In the world ye shall have tribulation : but be of good cheer ; 

I have overcome the world - - -John I 6,33 
2. It i� given you to suffer - - Phil. I .  29 ; Tohn 15. 18-25 ; 16. 2-4 

These things have I told you, that when the time shall come ye 
may remember that I told you of them (John 16. 4). 

3. Peace I leave with you, My peace I give unto you . .  Let not 
your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid - John 14. 27 E. A. 11.  
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 

THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD.-Hosea 4. 1-6. 

Our privilege, - - • 
Our responsibility, 
Our confidence and strength, 
Our glory, - - - • • 

APOSTLESHIP.-FOUR STEPS. 

1 .  Grace and Apostleship, Rom 1 .  5 
2. Take part in this minis-

try and apostleship, Acts 1 . 25 
3. H e  t h a t  wrought  

effectually in Peter to 
the apostleship, - Gal. 2. 8 

4. The seal of mine apostle-
ship areye in the Lord, I Cor. 9. 2 

Note the steps. 1 .  Grace first, 
then apostleship. 2. Take part. No 
sleeping partners in God's apostle
ship. 3. He that wrought effectually. 
\ \' e must take part, but unless God 
works, all our work is in vain. 4. 
The seal of apostleship. God is 
5ure to bless. T. B. 

Deut. 4. 7 ;  �o. 14; Acts 20. 32 
- Prov. 2. 41 5 ;  Phil. 3. 10 

• Psalm 9. 10; Prov. 24. 5-10 
- Jer. 9. 23, 24 

usAVE ME."-Psalm ug. 146. 

Who saves ? - The Saviour, 
I Tim. 1. 15;  Isa. 12. 2; Heb. 7. 25 

'fVhen does He save? Always, 
Matt. 28. 20; Psa. 42. 5 (margin). 

His presence is salvation. 
How does He save ? Victoriously, 

Rom.8. 37 
Entirely, 

1 Thess. 5. 23, 24 
Who does He save? Me, Gal. 2. 20 
What does He save mefrom ? 

Misery, 
Psa. 40. 2 

What does He save me unto? · 
Everlasting life 

John 3. 16. NINA. ' 

PRECEPTS CONCERNING 1 1 0NE ANOTH ER." 

Pai-i.ages of Scripture showing the precepts that flow cut of love in those 
who are ·• members one of another" (Rom. 12. 5 ;  Eph. 4. 25). 

I. With reference to PERSONAL 
WALK. 

1 .  Serve by love, - - Gal. 5. 1 3  
2. Be forbearing in love, Eph. 4. 2; 

Col. 3. 13. 
3. Forgive one another, Eph. 4. 32 ; 

Col. 3. 13. 
4. Bt1 kind and tender-

/uarted, - Eph. 4. 32 
5. Be subject, - - I Pet. 5. 5 

6. Have (ompassion one 
of another. (G reek 
-Be sympathizing), I Pet. 3. 8 

7. Pray for one another, J as. 5. 16 
8 . .Bear one anothers' 

burdens, - Gal. 6. 2 
9. Use hospitality, - I Pet. 4. 9 

10. Comfo, t one another I Thess. 4. 
18"; 5. II.  

I I.  Have peace, - Mark 9. 50 
I 2. Follow what is good, 1Thess. 5. I 5 
13.  Wask the feet, - John 1 3. 14 
14. Greet with a holy kiss, Rom. 16. 

16; I Cor. 16. 20; 2 Cor. 13. 1 2  

II. ,vith special , but not exclusive, 
reference to CH URCH '\YALK. 

1. Have fellowship one 
with another, I John 1 .  7 

2.  Receive one another, Rom. 15.  7 
3. Exhort one another 

daily, - - - Heb.3. 13 
4.  Admonis/1, one another, 

- - - Rom. 15. 14 
5. Prefer one another in 

honour, Rom. 1 2. 10 
6. Esteem others better 

than yourselves, - Phil. 2. 3 
7. Edify one another, Rom. 14. 19 
8. Consideroneanother, Heb.1 0.24 
9. l',fi nister t o  o n e  

another, - -1 Pet. 4 .  10 
10. Submit to one another, Eph.5.21 
I I • .Be of the same mind, Rom. 12. 

16; 15. 5. 
I 2. Care for one another, 1 Cor .1 2.25 
13. Confess your faults, - Jas. 5. 16 

11, G. 



Brief .Records of Servants of God. 

" MAY heaven's rich blessing come down upon every one

American, English, or Turk-who will help to heal the open 

sore of the world."-Livingstone's words to ' 'New York Herald" 

( now inscribed on his tomb t'n Westminster Abbey) . 

• 

D A V I  n L I V  I N C .  TO N E, 

Tim l< n,11 ,  cw  M 1 i-.s10N A IUPi--.  
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THE KING OP MISSIONARIES. 

I
F asked to name the King of Britain at the present time, 

almost any person in the world could reply. If asked to 
name the King of Science, of Politics, of Literature, of Art, 
what varied answers would be given. But if-asked to name the 
_King of Modern Missions, only one name would ever be 
thought of-LIVINGSTONE. Therefore we think it fitting that, 
whilst the world applauds the l{ing of an earthly Kingdom
mighty though it be-the Church should remember the King 
of  an even mightier realm-THE l\,f1ss10N FIELD, for 

" Crowns and thrones may perish, 
Kingdoms rise and wane, 

But the Church of Jesus 
Constant must remain." 

Dr. David Livingstone was born in the home of " poor but 
pious parents ,, at Blantyre, near Glasgow, on the 19th March, 
18 13. At the age of ten he wa" put to work in the factory as 
a " piecer." Greatly to his mother's delight, the first half-crown 
David ever earned was laid by him in her lap. At the age of 
19 he became a cotton-spinner. 

\Vhen he reached 20
1 in 1 8  33, the great spiritual change 

called conversion took pi.ace, and determined the course of his 
future life. Having had all the doctrines of grace instilled in 
his young mind, he says he had no difficulty in understanding 
" the theory of a free salvation by the atonement of our Saviour, 
but it was only .about this time that I began to feel the necessity 
and value of  a personal application · of  the provisions of that 
atonement to my own case." To use his own words again : 
" I  saw the duty and inestimable privilege immediately to accept 
salvation by Christ. Humbly believing that through sovertign 
mercy and grace I have been enabled so to do, and having 
felt, in some measure, its • effects on my still depraved and 
deceitful heart, it is my desire to show my attachment to the 
cause of Him who died for me, by devoting my life to His 
service." 

He began to pr�pare himself for missionary work in China 
by studying at Glasgow University, toiling in the factory during 
the summer and studying at College during the winter, his 
lodgings i n  the city costing hi.m 2s. 6d. per week. He left his 
native village to arrange for a pai;sage to  China. \Vhen doing 
so, David Hogg, a well-known figure in the village, counselled 
him thus : " Now, lad, make religion the every-day business of 
your life, and not a thing of fits and starts." '· I will," said 
Livingstone, reveal ing a feature of his character made manifest 
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The I{ing of 1'1issionaries. 

in after-life. The "opium war" was raging in China at that 
time, so his attention was directed to Africa. 

On the 8th December, 1840, he took ship for South Africa, 
and landing at Algoa Bay, proceeded inland to Kuruman, then 
the most northerJy mission station in South Africa. Like Paul 
the Apostle, he yearned over those who yet sat in darkness and 
�new 1:ot the truth, and eagerly longed "to preach the Gospel 
1n regions beyond." It wa, not long ere he pushed into the 
interior, and ·wrote: "I had more than ordinary pleasure in 
telling these Bakaas of the preciouc; Blood which cleanseth 
from all sin. I bless God that He has conferred on one so 
worthless the distinguished privilege and honour of being the 

first messenger of mercy that ever trod these regions." 
Difficulties innumerable stood in his way. British, Boers, 

Portuguf>se, slave-traders, and natives at one time or other 
hampered his course, but his noble determination, expressed in 
the words, "I mean to open up the country, or die in the 
attempt; I'll find a path, or make one, and by God's grace will 
·kill this awful slave trade," seemed to overcome all difficulties.

How real was his love for genuine-soul saving, and not mere 
emotional converts, was manifest in his words : " I c·annot in 
truth say there are fifty converted, but I will not attempt to 
force emotions, to pleai,e any man, nor to allege results that are 
not real. Better wait for ever without a single convert than do 
this.'' How real was his love to the Lord may also be seen 
from another expression: "I am a missionary, heart and soul. 
God had one only Son, and He was a Missionary and a Physi
cian. A poor, poor imitation of Him I am, but I wish to be 
like Him. In this service I hope to live, and in it I hope -
to die." 

Such love for souls and love to his Lord led this K.ing of 
11issionaries to traverse 29,000 miles of African roads and 
s,,·amps and desert; to add more than a million square miles 
-of territory to the then known earth; to discover the Victoria
Falls; give shape to the Zambesi ; and explore the heart of
Africa. Thus, 'mid thirty-one attacks of fever complicated by
dysentery, he toiled on for thirty years for the good of the souls
and bodies of the teeming millions of his beloved Africa, till
-0n the morning the 1st May, r87 3, he was found dead, kneeling
by the side of his rough bed in the hut his faithful followers
h1.d hastily prepared for him at Chitambo's village in Ilala.

That kneeling figure in that lonely hut in the heart of
Centra� Africa, pouring out his soul unto God for the salvation
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The I{ing of JJ£/ssionaries. 

of his black-skinned fellow-men, has stirred more hearts than, 
ever he could have stirred by lip or pen. Truly, "In his death• 
he accomplished more than in his life." 

For nine weary months Susi and his faithful companions. 
carried the body over hill and dale, mid peace and war, tilli 
they reached the coast in February, 1874. From thence the 
precious dust was _transhipped to England and laid to rest-
1mid kings of other times and realms-in Westminster Abbey 
on Saturday, 18th April, 1874. 

"He climbed the steep ascent of Heaven 
Through peril, toil, and pain; 

0 God! to us may grace be given 
To follow in his train.'' HyP. 

SOME REVIVAL REMINISCENCES. 
By WILLIAM SHAW. 

SECOND PAPER. 

:rf T the end of one week's meetings, when to all appearance
� '\, "nothing had been done,U the two evangelists proposed 

to leave. They said the people were evidently not wanting the
Gospel, and there was no use in "beating the air," while the· 
Word might be received in ·other places which were loudly 
calling' for help at that time. Now, as it so happened, the 
local brethren were firmly convinced that a great work was. 
about to be done. We believed, as one of the workers put it,. 
that the Lord had "much people in this city,U but they had to 
be converted yet. \Ve accordingly urged the evangelists to go• 
on with the meetings. I think they must have been struck by 
our faith in God. 

Usually it is the preachers who are strong in faith, and who
encourage the local brethren to look up for great things. In 
our case this order was reversed. But the two ambassadors for 
Christ made ample ame�ds for their momentary faltering. They 
at once resolved to go on steadfastly in the Gospel, until the
walls of our Jericho should fall. 

It seems as if that word was to be fulfilled which saith, "From 
this day will I bless you." The truth was carried home to the con
sciences of many, and from many a stricken heart that cry went. 
up, " What must I do to be saved ? ,, People crowded to the 
meetings in astonishing numbers. Night alter n1ght the tidings 
of !:alvation were heralded forth with increasing power. Every· 
"service" was followed by an enquiry �eeting for dealing withi 
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Some Revi'l1al Reminiscences. 

the anxious, and there were seeking ones at every meeting. 
Scores of people 5itayed behind to be spoken with as to their 
eternal interests, and many rejoiced with a joy that was un
sp�akable and full of glory. Satan's kingdom in our midst was 
bemg shaken. �is goods were being spoiled by a stronger 
than he-even by the Strong M 1n of Calvary. 

Backsliders who had once witnessed a good confession were 
.aroused from their slumbers. To them the radiant faces of the 
happy young converts were like the voice of inc;piration, saying, 
"R�member from whenca thou hast fallen." Tnere was many 
a restoration to God at that time. 

The religious formalists, too, were troubled. They did not 
know very well what to do. A trembling laid hold on not a 
few who could tell nothing of the time when, the place where, 
and the means through which they had been converted. If 
they could tell nothing, was it not for the simple re�son that 
there was nothing to tell? It was felt that the �bservance of 
ordinances could not take away sin. \Vorks of form1lity were 
powerless to deliver. There were hopeful -:ases even from that 
unpromising class. 

Others became alarmed at the spread of this new thing. The 
.alarm spread to the pulpits. There were those who preached 
against the work that was going on, but it seemed to flourish 
.all the more by opposition. Instantaneous conversion was 
assailed, assurance Qf salvation was declared to be an im
possibility, and it was prophesied that in a few weeks or months 
the revival movement would die out. Nevertheless the great 
evangelical truths of a free, instant, and eternal salvation 
-spread, and the converts bec1me more and more 'stablished 
and strengthened in the faith. 

We, that is the younger brethren, had never seen such a time 
-of blessing. Our experience did not go back beyond the "day
-0f small things," in which the band of Christian workers were
a very small comp1ny, and had to carry on their testimony
"'gainst wind and storm and tide." But to "the fathers,

,

.among us a revival tim� was no new thing. They could tell us
of the wonderful works of God that were seen in the great 159
revival. Some of these elder brethren were part of the fruit of
that remarkable awakening. But its force in our locality had
been long since sp_ent. The years of famine had intervened,
and now the desert was blossoming once again. " The fathers"
rejoiced, not perhaps with the exuberance of those who were
young in the faith, but with a joy that was none the less deep.
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Some Revival Re111i11isre11ces. 

The long years of praying and waiting and bearing testimony 
were being rewarded at last. The joy of the Lord was the 
strength of His people. 

Before the "special effort" came to a close, meetings for the 
converts were held. Some of these took the shape of testimony 
meetings, at which one after another of the young believers 
rose up and told what God had done for their souls, or, at the 
very least, gave some passage of Scripture which had been 
made precious in their experience. The first of these meetings 
was held on a Saturday night. I remember it well. l\'lany 
were there who were in the joy of their first love, and, without 
exception, all had something to say as to the goodness of the 
Lord, however brief it might be. One young woman, newly 
brought to Christ, stood up, and, with a voice that was heavenly 
in its sweetness, repeated the words : "I am my Beloved's, ant! 
my Beloved's mine." That was all. She sat down amid a 
solemn stillness. I never heard a more eloquent address. 
The hush that followed seemed to some of us to be the hush 
of the upper sanctuary. After more than a quarter of a 
century had passed away I met that same young woman-now 
a mother in Israel-in a distant town, and I found she was 
still rejoicing in the " wonderful love. 1

' That Saturday night 
meeting is a landmark in my experience. There are going on 
for God to-day some who were there on that night! 

PEARLS PICKED UP. 

I (')�HERE is Hell? was the question once asked by an 
� ungodly man of a servant of the Lord. Immediately 

the unexpected answer was given: "At the end of an ungodly life." 
God makes no militia men, but soldiers for life. 
Courage is adversity's lamp. 
That ideal is too low which falls short of Christ. 
There are no really strong people in the world except God's 

people. 
Opportunity increases duty, and possession increases 

responsbility. 
This life is worth the living, since it was worth Christ's 

while to live it. 
A Christian, cutting turf in the bog, was troubled by a verse 

that ca1ne into his mind every time he threw a sod up: "Your 
adversary, the devil." At last, as he thought it over, he said, 
"Thank God, he is my adversary, for once he was my fatlur." 
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DOES TRACT DISTRIBUTION PAY ?-Ilf. 

LED BY A STRANGE PATH. 

�OLLO�VING up the the testimonies concerning the 
J L blessing of God upon Baxter's "Saints' Everlasting 

Rest,'' Ryle's "Are You Forgiven?,, Denham Smith's "God's
Love to t�e \Vorld,11 and Mackay's British Evangelist, we have 
now to give three recent and remarkable cases of conversion 
resulting from the distribution of the same book. 

A SHOPKEEPER IN IRELAND writes: '' l\1y husband and I are 
English people who came to Ireland four years and a half ago 
to open business in this town. After living here for more than 
a year, I wished to gi_ve several Bibles away to my kind but 
godless Roman Catholic neighbours. I sent to the Bible 
Publishing House in Dublin, advertised in The Catholic,
which paper was made known to· us some time after coming 
here, and which we have taken since. \ Vhen the parcel came 
it contained several tracts, amongst which was one copy of 
"God's \Vay of Salvation." I had never seen it before, and 
did not read it until late one evening. Light from heaven 
shone on my dark soul, and I there and then accepted eternal 
life as a free gift from my merciful and loving Father in heaven. 
I had longed to be a Christian since I was a child of ten. I 
had wandered in strange paths to find eternal life; now, at the 
age of twenty-six; I accepted and thanked God for what had 
been offered to me so many years. I had entered the Church 
of England at the age of seventeen, and had been baptised 
when twenty, thinking always that I was a Christian just because 
I loved godliness and hated iniquity. Later on my soul was 
troubled because I did not know the meaning of being "born 
again,'' and because I feared death, so my God led me by a path 
that I knew not into His glorious light.-A. L. S--, Ireland." 

A POSTAL BAND in Inner Court Hall, Glasgow, has sent by 
post 4500 copies of 1d. Gospel Books. In their Annual State
ment they report the conversion of a young woman in Ayrshire 
through "God's Way of Salvation." She has since started 
a Sunday-school which is making progress. 

At the Report Meeting a young lad, assistant in a large tea 
warehouse in the city. testified that, when lying ill at home 
recently, a copy of "God's \Vay of Salvation" had been sent 
to him, and was blessed to the opening of his blind eyes to 
"Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the 
world." 

These cases, in diff crent countries and relating to different 
persons (male and female, old and young), should encourage 
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Led by a Stra n�e Path. 

those who labour in the Gospel in tract distribution to toil on, 
knowing that their labour is " not in vain. " Several others 
have sent in  testimonies as to souls saved through tract 
distribution, but the editor will value more. 

THE CORONATION. · 

� ARK. ! sounds of joy the nation fill, 
J \:. And hope and expectation thrill 
Each loyal heart throughout the world 
Where'er the British flag's unfurled. 
" God save our earthly sovereign King ! "  
Britannia's loyal subjects sing 
tJ nitedly, with exultation, 
And gladly hail the Coronation--

God save our gracious King ! 
The King of Kings, in wondrous love, 
Descended from His throne above ; 
Unto " His own '' He gladly came, 
But they despised His holy Name. 

No diadem by Him was worn-
They crowned Him with a crown of  thorn ; 
They scourged Him, as in degradation 
They mocked Him at His coronation-

God's well-beloved Son ! 
But why such hatred toward Him, 
The Jewish nation's longed-for K.ing ? 
They looked for earthly pomp and fame, 
And when in lowliness He came 
They knew Him not. His holy life 
Rebuked their envying and strife. 
A cross· they gave, in execration, 
To be His throne at coronation-

They crucified their King. 
And while we honour Britain's King, 
And to his feet our homage bring, 
0 let us not forget our Lord, 
By angels worshipped and adored ; 
And let us pray all good attend 
The nation's King, the people'� friend. 
God bless our King with full salvation . 

. All hail ! King Ed war.d's Coronation-
Orkney. God save our gracious l{ing ! J. R. 
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F A I T H . 

IT is characteristic of faith to reckon on God, not simply 
spite of difficulty but spite of impossibility. 

Faith concerns not itself about means ; it counts upon the 
promises of God. To the natural man the believer may seem 
to lack prudence ; nevertheless, from the moment it becomes 
a question of means which renders the thing easy to man· it is 
no longer God acting•; it is no longer His work where means 
are looked to. 

\Vhen with man there are impossibilities, God must come 
in ; and it is so much the more evidenced to _be the right way 
since God only does that which He wills. 

Faith has referen<;e to His will and to that only ; thus it 
consults net either about means of circumstances ; or in other 
words, it consults not with flesh and b!ood. _ 

\Vhere faith is .weak, external means are beforehand reckoned 
on in the work of God. Let us remember that when things 
are feasible to man, there is no longer need of faith, because 
there is no longer need of the energy of the Spirit. 

Christians do much and effect little . . .  \Vhy ? " Because 
without faith it _is impossible to please Him." J. D. N • 

. " AS H E  IS, SO ARE WE. " 
I John 4. 17. 

IT does not mean that we, believers, have Christ's place in 
love on the Father's throne, or in glory (John I. 1 8  ; 

Rev. 3. 1 r ; John 1 7 . 24) That would be to equalise ourselves 
with Christ, to His dishonour and our loss and shame. In all 
things and all relationships He must have- the pre-eminence. 
He is worthy ! He alone ! 

But the passage refers to judgment. As He, Christ, is 
beyond judgment, so are we in this world. \Ve are as 
comp'etely beyond eternal judgment and condemnation as 
Christ Himself. God's love witk us (see margin or Revised 
Version) is thus ·perfected in givi_ng us present boldness, because 
as " He is " so " are we." If judgment cannot reach Him, it 
can no more reach us. \Ve are as the judge, and in I his world I 
The very One who bore our sins is the ordained Judge. He 
cannot in ri�hteousness judge those wnom He has saved, 
whose sins He has borne, else He would judge His own work 
and deny Himself;  two impossibilities ! 

There will be judgment as to our works as believers, but none 
as to our sins as sinners. \Vhat a soul-emancipating work. 
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SUBJECTS FOR SUNDAY. 

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, BIBLE CLASSES, AND HOME READING. 

" PIONEERS OP THE PAITH, " 

a Series of Studies in " THE ACTS," interspersed with glimpses of noted servants 
of God from the covenant history of the " Prophets." 

THE PLAN is to give a continued Course of Lessons from the New Testament, 
with a J,esson for tlze last' Stmday ojeach month (generally adopted as the open
school ·or address day) from the Old Testament, thus keeping prominently before
the minds of the young the teachings of our Lord and His Apostles, and devising 
a method adapted alike to schools having classes all the year round and schools 
having a monthly free day. 

We will continue to give in each number a Lesson or two for the succeeding 
monlh, so as to enable most schools to use the Lessons on their printed dates. 
Copies of tlte Sclzeme aud A lmanacjree to a"Y Teaclzer. 

15th June. Read Acts 12 .  20-25. • Lean1 P.:;alm 3 7. 35, 36. 

HEROD'S AWFUL END. 
No God -The royal display-Outward vanity-Inward corruntion -Vain words 

of oratory-Flattering words of conrtiers -Antichrist-\Vonn-eaten god-
Enduring Word of God. . 

T
HE former part of Acts 12  shows Herod foiled in his intention to 

destroy Pettr. The empty prism:. cell had caused " no small stir." 
and the poor soldiers were put to death. The only natural way to account 
for Peter's release was treachery on the part of the keepers-it would 
never do to think or admit that God did it (l\Iatt. 28. 12-r4), so the execu
tion of the keepers marked out again the blindness, cruelty, and hardness 
of heart of the unbelievers. We have now to do with the subsequent 
history of the chief actor i n  this matter, and Proverbs 29. 1 is amply 
verified in the story. 

SEEKING THE KING'S FAVOUR at Cesarea, to which place 
Herod retired from Jerusalem after the Passover, delegates from Tyre and 
Sidon waited on him. They had offended him and wished for peace, 
because they were " nounshed " by the king's country, and for a similar 
reason men should turn to God, for His goodness leadeth to repentance 
(Rom. 2. 4). The people sought a mediator, and found such in Blastus, 
the king's chamberlain, who became their friend ; this should remind us 
of the great Mediator (r Tim. 2. 5), apart from whom we cannot meet God 
(John 14. 6) . 

THE KING'S POMP AND VANITY on " a  set day," likely looked 
forward to by Herod as a splendid opportunity for display. Little did 
he  dream of the end. It is often thus (Luke 12. 20 ; 1 Thess. 5. 3). The 
king in royal apparel . . .  sat upon his throne. A dangerous state and. 
place for a poor man (son of Adam) to be. Rags of rovalty are not so 
befitting as rags of prodigal (Luke 15) .  Unless there be uudt'r the dress 
a contrite spirit and a broken hearc, what matter what dress is worn, for 
God looko; on the heart ( r  Sam .  16. 17) .  And a throne is not for man 
unless it is occupied in subiection to the King of kings. 

THE KING'S ORATION AND PEOPLE'S RESPONSE. The 
king delivere<l an oration of great, high-sounding. insincere words, very 
likely (Dan. 7. 25 ; Eph. 5 .  6) . This also shows that Herod was in  good 
health at the time. The people responded : " J t is the voice of a god." 
Flatterers they were ; poor Herod allowed them to s.1y it, and would 
doubtless have liked them to think it. So will be the Antichrist soon
a man- god, a Christ-hating, saint-persecuting man of sins (2 Thess. 
2. 4 ,  &c.). 1'he likeness is striking. 
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Notes on Bible Lessons. 

SUDDEN JUDGMENT AND LOATHSOME DEATH. " Angel 
of the Lord smote him." Like Belshazzar in Daniel 5. and Nebuchad
nezzar in Daniel 4 ,jnst at their hig-hest moment, down they fell. See 
also fall of Antichnst in 2 Thessalouians 2. 8. " Eaten up of wormi-." 
A li\'ing, loathsome grave. \Vorms after death is corruption. In this 
case a special mark of corruption is pnt on the so-called god. A worm
eaten god is contemptible. ' '  But the \Vord of God grew and multiplied." 
Contrast the words of men , orators' words, flattering words, with God's 
words-saving, sanctifying. abiding words. Man's flattering. false words 
work death ; God's Word about the living Word gives life, eternal life 
0�1111 5. 24) .  

2 2nd June. Read Acts 13. 1 - 13 .  Lean, Isaiah 45 .  9 

MISSION WORK OPPOSED. 

:\Ien of prayer and self-denial -The Holy Spirit �t work - Chosen missiouarits-
Sowiug in faith-Striving agninst God-Stricken of God. 

W
E gladly turn from the <lark picture of our last lesson , the death of 

the proud and vain King Herod, to see the happy Church at 
Antioch, in vit�l godliness reaching out in missionary energy to the world 
that lay around in darkness and death. 

N OTABLE MEN OF ANTI OCH. Five names are gh·en : Barnabas, 
11  a good man, full cf the Holy Ghost " {Acts I I . 2 1 ,  &c.) ; Simeon, called 
1 1  Niger," or black, possibly becaus e of his complexion ; Lucius, men
tioned in Romans 16. 2 1  as one of Paul's kinsmen ; l\Ianaeu, foster-brother 
of the Herod who slew John the Baptist-he was now an old man ; and 
Saul, whom we know as the Apostle Paul. 'rhese five are called 
" proohets and teachers," that is, receiving the mind of God, and teach
ir.g the same to the belieYers. 

THE WAY OF THE ANTIOCH MEN. They " ministered " to 
tb e Lord and " fasted," a service of praise and prayer accentuated by 
earnestness which found expression in abstinence from food (see �[ark 
9. 29 ; John 4.  32 ; 2 Cor. 6. 1) .  

ACTION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. To the work the Holy Spirit 
calls (verse 2) and sends (verse 4), ::iml in the work the Holy Spirit fills 
(verse 9), not only to preach salvation , but judgment on the opposer. 

PATIENCE IN  PREACHING. Though thus evidently fitted and 
sent of the Holy Spitit, we read of uo conversion or event of note till 
Saul and Barnabas arrived at Paphos, at the westen1 eud of the isle of  
Cyprus. We learn from this that before reaping comes sowing, and the 
labourer needs patience (James 5. 7 ;  Gal. 6. 9 ;  1 Cor. 15 .  58 ; .Ps. t 26. 6). 

THE OPPOSER AND H IS PU RPOSE. " A  sorcerer, a false 
prophet, a Jew," threefold description of Bar-Jesus-a base, Jew man. a 
disgrace to his nation, among the heathen misleading those whom he 
should have taught the true God. He was also called Elymas, which 
means " the ,vise one." When the Pro-Consul Sergius Paulus desired to 
hear the \Vord, this Dar-Jesus " withstood them," well knowing that i f  
the deputy were saved his place would be lost, his gains disappear (see 
Acts 20. 2 7 ; 16. 19 ; 1 Tim. 6. 5). 

THE OPPOSER AND HIS PUNISHMENT. It was necessary 
for the sake of the success of the Gospel work that the mouth of the sor
cerer should be stopped . 'fhis was effectually done by takmg his eye
sight from. him . . If sinners will not haYe Gospel light, darkness will 
ever be their portion {Jude t3) .  
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]Votes on Bible L!ssons. 

cqNVERSION OF THE PRO-CONSUL. Seeing what was done, 
�ergtus Paulus" believed," and thus was Satan's power manifestly broken 
111 that place. Jesus was manifested to destroy the works of the devil 
(r John 3. 8), and to set his captives free (Heb. 2. 14). 

Read 1 Sam. r7. 37-5r. Learn r Cor. r5. 57· 

DAVID AND GOLIATH. 
A familiar story-A �reat climax-A brave individual-A terrible defeat-A 

brilliant victory- All glory to God. 

I
N our last Old Testament lesson we saw" David, God's choice," we

now come to the time of David's manifestation as deliverer of Israel, 
the one who alone could meet their need in their deepest day of distress, 
forming- a beautiful and simple type of the wondrous salvation which 
Christ has accomplished. 

THE SCENE. Let us proceed to set the scene, before they close in 
mortal combat. Notice (I) the two companies-Philistines on one side, 
Israel on the other (verse 3). God's enemies on one hill, God's people on 
the other. No neutrality. (2) the two cham"pions-GOLIATH, the 12-foot 
man, remnant of the Anakins who frightened the spies (Deut. 1. 28) with 
his dreadful, clanking tramp u11der two lmndredwe1ght of metal. DAVID, 
the son of Jesse, fresh from keeping the" few sheep" (verse 28), ,.,;ith the 
shepherd's heart, and with nothing but God I Goliath, " tlze Philistine" 
(verses 40 to 5 r) ; David, •· t11e beloved," as his name indicates. Goliath, 
with '· six cubits 11 _telling of man's weakness, comes out "for�v days." 
manifesting man fully tried; David ,vith "five stones," telling of bis re
lation to God, goes forth and conquers at one blow. (3) The two closing 
scenes. All 011 God's side had a brilliant victory, all on the enemy's side 
suffered a terrible defeat. So will it be with those who are " for II or 
"against II great David's greater Son-TES US.

THE GREAT WANT.· The boastful giant conies forth day after 
<lay; his mighty appearance, terriblt: armour, bold effrontery, and dogged 
persistency completely awed Saul and his followers. \.Vhat was wanted ·t
"A man 11 (verses 8, 10), not a giant, but a man knowing the strength (or 
v.·eakness) of a man and the power of God. A day's-man (Job 9. 33). A
mediator (c Tim. 2. 5). One to step into the breach. God had "the
man" ready in David. Here picture the sinner in his lost, helpless con
dition till "the Mau Christ Jesus" appeared (Heb. 9. 26).

THE COMBAT. Look at the r2-foot giant as he struts boldly for
ward full of self-confidence. See the ruddy youth full of fear and faith. 
Contrast the giant's curse (verse 44), "I will give thy flesh (singular) to 
my "gods 11 (plural), with David "s confident reverse (verse 45) 1 "The 
Lord will give the host (plural) of the Philistines to prove there is 'a 
God (singular) in Israel '. 11 They near each other. Now David takes 
from his bag one smooth stone, whirls it round his head. slings it in 
faith, smites_ the Philistine on the only exposed part, the middle of his 
forehead, the stone crashes through the strong brow-bone deep into the 
giant's brain [such a thing never entered his head before!], and his vast 
frame sinks to the ground with a heavy crash. David hath triumphed; 
his people are free! So Jesus, our David, met the Giant of sin, death, 
and hell, alone on Calvary (Heb. 2. r4, 15), and fought and conquered, 
d�livering us '' from the power of Satan 11 (Acts 26. 18), and from 
'' wrath to come 11 (1 Thess. 1. ro). 

THE CONQUEROR. The beloved, the shepherd. the man who 
stood alone, God's man, is now the conqueror. What a triumph over 
the power of the enemy! The giant slain with his own sword. Type of 
Him .who "by deatft, destroyed him that had the power of death 1 1 

(Heh. 2. 14). 
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-"\Totes on Bible Lfssons. 

. 

THE CONQU EROR'S SONG. " David his tens of thousands." All 
glory to him ! So the S011 ot God loved me, fought and died for me, 
conquered for me, and with all the myriad hosts (Rev. 5. n), I shall yet 
join in the i:hout, " Crown Him Lord of all I "  

6th July. Read Acts 13. 26-43. Learn Acts 13 .  38, 39. 

PAUL'S FIRST ADDRESS. 

A pattern -preacher-A pattern arldress-Man abased-Christ exalted-Truth 
declared-Typical re::.ults. 

O
UR portion for to-day is part of Paul's first and longest recorded 

address, and as Paul was set for a " pattern " (1 Tim. 1 .  16) \ve may 
take this as a pattern address. In many respects it resembles Stephen's 
final, farewell address (Acts 7). 

Taking it as a model lesson we note 
THE MANNER. " Paul beckoned with his hand " (verse 16). His 

first aim was to obtain attention, trusting to the interesting known his
torical facts, and his earnest appeals; to retain that attention. 

THE METHOD. He begins with points and persons familiar to his 
hearers-Mesopotamia, Egypt, Sinai, Canaan ; Abraham, Samuel, Saul 
David, John. He brings it home to them. " To you is the word of thi; 
salvation sent " (verse 26). He interests, he informs, he wins, he warns. 
His circumference is wide, but he has a centre-" Christ and Him 
crucified " (1 Cor. 2. 2) . 

THE THEME. Paul may begin with history, introduce prophets 
and arouse national sympathies, but the core of his address was "A  
Saviour-Jesus " (verse 23)1 who was 

REJECTED. " Yet desired they Pilate." 
CRUCIFIED, " That He should be slain." . 
BURIED, " And laid Him in a sepulchre." 
RISEN. " But God raised Him. . . . He bath raised up Jesus again. 

. . . He raised Him up from the dead. . . . He whom God raised 
again " (Rom. 1 .  4). (Paul made much of the Resurrection. Do you?) 

ALIVE FOR EVERMORE:. " No more to return to corruption.'' He 
knew the place, but could not know the state of corruption (Rom. 6. g). 

Having laid this grand and sohd basis of Gospel truth, he proceeds to 
force home 

THE APPLICATION, as he heralds forth the Royal Proclamation, 
" Be it known unto you . . .  through THIS MAN {the rejected, risen 
yet reign in$" Saviour) is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins " th� 
first necessity of the sinner and the first experienced blessing �f the 
saint. A pause ought to be made after " all things," the idea being not 
that the la�v justifies from some. thii:igs and the �ospel _from the more 
diffi7ult things, but_ that. the la� Justifies- from nothing, wlulst the Gospel 
justifies from all tlungs, mcludtng all the charges of a broken law. Well 
might be ·' declare glad tidings " (verse 32). 

THE WARNING. " Beware, therefore." " Behold, ye despisers." 
A great salvation implies a great judgment. All true soul-winners are 
also soul-warners. .  Cease not to warn. (Acts 20. 31 .) 

THE EFFECT. Some evidently " went out " because they cared for 
none of these things, others " besought " that the address might be re
peated, others '' followed " and " continued." The hearers who " believe 
not" and trouble not about their souls ; the hearers who are moved 
" almost persuaded " yet " halt between two opinions," and the out-and� 
out believers who have turned to God from idols, serve the Living and 
True God, and await for His Son from heaven (1 Tim. 1. 91 10). 
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REPORTS AND SUGGESTIONS. 

UNITED TEACHERS' MONTHLY MEETING for the Exposition 
of Le:.sons as give!1 in Tlze Pathway will be held in the Hall, 88 Wesleyan 
Street, off Gallowgate, on June 28. Tt:a on assei:nbling, at 5. Ju�y le�sons 
will be expounded by l\Iessrs. P. Hynd, J. Finlayson (who will give a 
model lesson with class), and Thos. P. �mith. Time for questions and 
brief remarks. Believers' Hymn Book used. Remember in prayer. 

CHILDREN'S MEETINGS were conducted by Mr. \Valter H. vVilly, 
the Artist Evangelist, in Pollokshaws and in Marble Hall. Quite a 
number turned out, and some of the larger boys ancl girls made a 
profession. He was cheered to meet a few who professed duri.ng his last 
visit a year ago, and also to have letters from others. l\Ir. Willy is hoping, 
if the way opens up, to have seaside services in Saltcoats, Largs, &c. 

'' ESSENTIALS TO SUCCESS IN TEACHING" was the theme 
of special address to Sunday-scl:tool teachers on M:ay 8, in Bothwell Old 
School, by l\Ir. J. Hixon Irving. Those who attended found the address 
so helpful that we have asked Mr. Irving to write out same for Pathway,
and he has kindly consented, so we hope to insert in next issue. 

THE SUMMER TENTS will soon be in full swing, and, as usual, 
large children's meetings will be held. Mr. Forb�s l\I·Leod has made a 
start with the Lanarkshire Tent a.t Shotts. He has two children's 
meetings weekly; quite a number are turning out. Reports from other 
centres will be welcome.. 

"O_NCE DARK, BUT NqW HAPPY," is the desc�iption given to 
the village of Enmore, at which the first Annual Meetrng was held in 
the New \Vooden Hall, where not a few children have been gathered into
t/iefold during the last twelve months. 

SICK CHILDREN. The Annual Report of work amongst the young 
in Glasgow carried on in the well-known Tent Hall, where about 2000 
children receive a free dinner each Lord's Day at 2 o'clock, shows that 
12,0?0 children were treated t� a Fresh-air !'ortnight at coast or country 
dunng the season. Can notlung be done m our Sunday Schools in the 
conjested districts of the city to commence this work on a small scale 
We believe that in seeking to do good to the body much more effect 
might be made upon the soul. 
· ''THE DAYSPRING.'' Many Sunday Schools and young friends who

are'' shareholders" in Indian _Mission �oat will be pleased to learn that
it is now afloat. vVe hope to give photo m some of our papers shortly. 

C� ILDR�N ABROAD. Miss Chisholm an<l :i\Iiss Arnolc! are plodding
on with their Sunday _School of M�ORI CHIL_DREN 111 \Vairarapa
district,NewZealand, with some blessrng ... As showmgthe power of young
people in breaking down caste and making one in Christ. Mr.Eglon Harris 
writ�ng from MEXIC_O, says, "Last �ord's D�y my eldest dau�hter wa�
baptised together with three Mexican behevers." ... The cluldren at 
KAVUNGU must have seen many sad sights at the death of the chief 
Sakaumba, reported by Dr. Fisher in 1-Vitness Intelligence ... l\Ir, Thorbur� 
reports much interest amo;1g young people in SINGAPORE ... Cheering 
news comes from the vanous FAMINE ORPHANS in India . many improving in body, and many being blessed in soul. ' 

THE KING AND THE �E�O is the appropriate title of the Coro
nation number: of B�ys aud Gir�s, illustrated by a special painting for this
number. Stones, Pictures, Object-lessons, &c., all full of truth for the
times. Printed in Royal Purple Ink. 6d. per doz.; 3s. 6d. per 100 Pos� Free . . Wl'l'H TI'l'LE OF SCHOOL added, for distribution at Coro�
na;10n Service, 100, 4s. ;1 

200, 7s.; 300._9s., Post Free .. Mr. \Villiam Shaw 
wntes of proof copy: · Boys and Girls very good mdeed • a thorough 
Coronation Number." • ' 
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011t/i11es of Scripture Studies. 

A NE\V CREATION 

2 Cor. 5. 17; Gal. 6. 15, 16 .. 
I A new Rirth- -Jno.3,7,S,R.V.
2 A new Lile - l{om. 6. 4 
3 A new Heart Ezek. I I. 9 
4 A new Spirit - Ezek. 36. 26 ; 
5 A new Name-mine (2 Cor. 4. 16 

own new name -Rev.3. 12, R v. 
-6 A new Song Psa. 40. 3; Rev. 

5· 9; 14• 3 E.A.H. 

IN THE SIGHT OP 000. 

I Interces�ion for all I Tim. 2. 1-3 
2 Humility - - - Jas. 4. 10

3 Meek and quiet Spirit I Pet. 3. 4 
4 Commendation of the 

Truth - - 2 Cor. 4- 2 
5 Fearless declaration 

of Truth - Acts 4. 19 
6 Mind, Heart, l\Iotives Heb. 4. 13 
7 \Veil-pleasing -Ileb. 13. 21 A.L. 

" H I 5 S T E P 5." 

Christ also suffered leaving us an example .•. that 
we should follow His steps - - 1 Peter 2. 21 

FIVE NEGATIVE STEPS-I, He did no sin ; 2, He was guiJe-
less; 3, He reviled not; 4, He threatened not; 5. He 
committed His cause to Him that judgeth righteously -1 Pet. 2. 22.23 

FivE PosrnvE STEPS-I, He made Himself of no reputa
tion; 21 He took upon Him the form of a servant; 
3, He hum hied Himself; 4, He became obedient unto 
death ; 5, Even the death of the Cross Phil. 2 A. B.s. 

SOME OF GOO'S "STANDS" 

FOR TRE CHRISTIAN IN THE EPISTLES. 

Standing in grace - Rom. 5. 2 
Standing not in man's 

wisdom - I Cor. 2. 5 
Standing in the faith -I Cor. 16.13 
Standing fast in Christ - Gal. 5. I 
Standing fast in one spirit Phil. I .27 
Standing fa.lit in the Lord Phil. 4. 1
God aLle to makeu.s stand Rom.14.4 
His counsel stands for ever P.;,33.11 
To be able to stand we need 

the whole armour Eph. 6. 1 I A. K.

ABOUT '' CONTINUING.'' 

Continue in faith - -Acts 14. 22 

Continue in prayer Col. 4. 2 
Continue in them - - I Tim.4.16 
Continue in the things 

thou hast learned - I Tim.3.14 
Continued not in l\Iy 

covenant - Heb. 8. 9 
Continued all night in prayer Lu.6. 12 

Continued in the apos-
tles' doctrine - Acts 2. 4 

Continue in the grace 
of God - 13.43 H. D. 

TWO ASPECTS OF SANCTIFICATION • 
. 

I. The PERFECTED SANCTIFICATION of Hebrews: Christ's finished work
for us-Sanctified by the Blood ; perfected in and by Christ. 

1. By one ofTc:ring He hath perfected for ever them that
aresanctified - -. - - - - -Heb.rn.14; 13.12

2. ,ve are sanctified through the offering of the Body of
Jesus Christ once for all - - - - - - Heb. 10. 10 

II. The PROGRKSSJvE SANCTIFICATION of Peter: The Spirit's work in
us ; Sanctified by the Spirit (1 Peter I. 2, 16, 22).

1. This is the will of God, even your sanctification - 1 Thes. 4. 3
2. God hath.· . chosen you to salvation through sanctifi-

cation of the Spirit - - 2 Thes. 2. I 3 
3. Christ ... loved the Church and gave Himself for it,

that He sanctify and cleanse it ... by the \Vorel - Eph. 5. 25-27
The God of Peace sanctify you wholly -• 1 Thes. 5· 23 K.A.ll.
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 

IMPREGNABLE. THREE W' S. 
God's "safe" for presen·ing saints. , • 

h' 
• 

1 God BEFORE _ _ Isa. 52. 1 2  \Vmnmg, 'Nate mg, \Va ·nmg. 

2 God H F.HIND - Isa. 58. 8 I \VINN ING SouLs-
3 God U NDERNEATH Deut. 33. 27 .The work ofthe EvangeJist Pro. 1 1  30 
4 God.ABOVE - Song 2. 4 2 \VATCII ING FOR SouLs-
5 God ROU ND ABOUT - Ps. 125 .  2 The work ot the Pastor Ileb. 13 .  17 
6 God IN T H EM - I John 3.  24 3 \YARNING SOULS-
7 ·They IN GOD Col. 3. 3 The work of the Teacher Ac. 20. 3 1  
Preserved in Jesus ChristQude 1) J.l\1,11.  Col. I .  28 T. n. 

THE THREE JR,'S OF THE LORD'S COMING. 

Most of us are familiar with the Tu REE R's specially connected with the 
First' Coming-to save from man's Ruin by Redemption through 
His Blood and Regeneration of the Holy Spirit. 

Here are THREE R's in connection with our Lord's Coming Again : 
1 .  The REALITY. Is it a " fable " or a Scriptural truth ? In proof, note

I .  The Saviour's own Declaration : " I w£/l come again and receive 
you unto Myself. ''-John 14. I .  

II. The Special Angelic Confirmation of  the Saviour's " I will '' by 
" This same Jesus s/1a!l so come.''-Acts I .  1 1 .  

JU. The Special Apostolic Revelation : '' Received " direct from glory. 
'' The Lord Himself shall descend.' '-1 Thess. 4. 1 3-18 .  

2. The RAPIDITY. Perhaps the most striking feature of the Coming is 
the uncireamt-of brevity of the Rapture. This thought is enforced

!. Uv the Threefold Injunction of the last leaf of God's last ruessage: 
Behold ; Behold; surely I come quickly.-Rev. 22. 7, 12,  20. 

II.  By the Definite Statement in the chapter of fundamental� : '' \Ve 
shall all be changed t'n a 1110111ent."-1 Cor. 15 .5 1 .  The cievil nffc!r�cl 
Christ all the kingdoms " in a moment. " God will give I I  i m a I I  
the redeemed as quickly-'' in a moment.'' 0 what a moment ! 

III. By the Familiar Simile : '' In the t\\ inkling of an eye." You 
give your.eye a twinkle. How rapid ! Your ' '  vile body '' shall 
with equal rapidity be made like �is "·own glorious body.'' 

3. The RESULT : Naturally we think of ourselves first. But what shall be 
the result of  the appearing to Himself f 

I .  In the fullest sense, " He shall see of the travail of His soul, and 
He shall be satt'.yied."-Isaiah 53. I I .  

II .  As to Ourselves : Guilty, hell -deserving sinners, whom Hejustifie<l 
in time, shall be manifestly glorified in eternity. ''-Romans 1. 30. 

III. The Church, now rent and split and divided, shall be united. 
The prayer of 1800 years ago, ' '  That they all may be one " (J ohn 
17 .  2 1 ) , shall be manifestly and eternally answered. 

The Central Glory of it all : " I will come again and receive you unto 
Myself." 1 1  Amen. Even so, come, Lora Jesus ! "  HyP. 

MY NEED and HIS SUPPLY. 

Art thou Hungry - - Matt. 5. 6 . . .  Chri�t is Bread - - - John 6. 33 
Art thou Thirsty - - Psa. 42. 2 . . .  Christ is Drink - , - John 6. 55 
Art thou Poor - - Jas. 2 .  5 . . .  Christ is Riches - - Phil: 4. 19 
Art t hou Ignorant - - I Cor. 2. 14 . . .  Christ is Wisdom - - 1 Cor. 1 .  30 
A rt thou Defiled Isa. 6. 5 . . .  Christ is Ilighteousness Jer. 33. 16 
Art thou Nothing - -2  Cor. 12 .  I I . . .  Christ is AH - - - Col. 3. 1 1  

/lrt thou Chri�t's - - J ohn JO. 14  . . .  Christ is Thine S. Sol. 6. J J. E. w.  



Bri,f .Rerords of Servants of Gotl. 

" HEAR, 0 My son, and receive My sayings; and the years of 
thy life shall be many" (Prov. 4. 10 ). 

"Those that be p!anted in the house of the Lord shall 
flourish in the courts of our God. They shall still bring forth 
fruit in old age,, (Psalm 92. 14). 

ROBERT CLEAVER CHAPMAN, 
BARNSTAPLE, 

PREACHER, POET, PATRIARCH, 
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RECOLLECTIONS OF A VISIT TO 

MR. ROBERT CHAPMAN, BARNSTAPLE. 

[RonER"t CLEAVER CHAPMAN, born in Denmark, 4th January, 1803, converted 
under Harriu&"ton Bvans in 1822, devoting his life to the Gospel, and taking up 
his residence 1t1 Ilarnstaple seventy years ago, he maintained a tru6 testimony 
to the end, which came at 8.so on 12th June, 1902. The following interesting 
accoui1t of a visit to this honoured sen·ant, written before he fell on sleep, will 
be interesting at this tune.] 

/4( \VAY in charming North Devon, near the mouth of the 
.:J '\, Tawe River, the buc,y, old, muket town of Barnstaple lies 
nestling in a broad valley, screened by bold, grassy, and wooded 
hills. Fringing the town winds the broad river fed by streams 
from the mountainous country. In byegone days I am told its 
quay was one of importance; large vessels would sail up its 
bro1d waters and unlo.1d great quantities of wool for spinning 
purposes. The mills and this industry no longer exist, but at 
present Barnstaple is renowned for its spacious and well-covered 
market, the finest in Devon. It is here, on the Tuesdays and 
Fridays, that the famous Devon cream and apples are to be 
seen in perfection when in season. 

But it is not to Barnstaple, with all its delightful surroundings 
and produce, that I wish to draw the reader's notice, but to a 
very aged and most remarkable man of God, Mr. Robert C. 
Chapman, who was born at Elsinore, in Denmark, in January, 
180 3, his father, Sir George Chapman, being then British 
Ambassador there. 

In figure a little above the medium height, broad shouldered 
and well built, in his· younger days he possessed great bodily 
strength and activity; his hair is plentiful and snowy white, a 
veritable patriarch in appearance. His forehead high, strong, 
and intellectual ; and in his old age no one could fail to have 
been struck with his benign and pure face, so full of thought 
p.nd feeling. . His eye is so mew ht deepset and piercing. 
· During my visit to him, which was in the summer of 1901,

he was in full possession of all his faculties and senses, and
even able to read a little without glasses. His voice is still
powerful and good. remarkable for compass, modulation, and
matchless expression ; his mouth firm, yet tender; his disposi
tion kind, loving, and thoughtful.

In his younger days he was an ardent !:itudent of languages, 
philosophy, and law, and for some length of time practised as 
a solicitor. He is a master of four. languages, and able to 
converse in seven. As a hymn writer he ranks amongst the 
foremost, his lines being laden with truth and deep spirituality, 
comprising: "No Condemnation, 0 my Soul," "The Lord of 
Glory, Who is He?,, " With Jesus in our Midst," "0, our 
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A Visit to Mr. Robert Chapman, Barnstaple. 

Saviour Crucified," &c. * As a Bible student it would b� difficult 
to find his equal, having devoted a portion of each day for over 
seventy years to close study of its sacred pages. His menial 
powers in his advanced age are remarkable. J )uring my visit 
he taught a Swiss (who spoke German) English, and ere he left 
the home he was able to speak and write correctly. Although 
in his 99th year, he manufactures bread trays and fire pokers 
by his lathe, conducts two Bible classes in his home, and 
.assists at another. 

His conversion took place at the age of twenty, while prac
tising law; but as a young man his nature was deeply religious, 
so much so that when his friends and relations heard of the 
-change they said: "What! Robert converted? He didn't
need converting.'' Mr. Chapman says: "Long before I was
-quickened by the Spirit of God I was considered a very godly
young man, and I took to reading the Bible to see if it was a
true Book, and had read it through three or four times ere
God's grace laid hold upon me. It was through reading the
Bible that I was brought to· see my need of a Saviour."

Some time after his conversion he relinquished all his worldly
prospects, became a home and foreign missionary, and sought
to follow the Lord in the path of faith for all his needs, both
·spiritual and temporal. What !Doney he possessed was spent
in giving to the poor and meeting his own expenses in travel
Jing, &c. After labouring some years in England, he journeyed
to Spain, walking through the length and breadth of it when it

· was closed to the Bible with a pack on his back of the forbidden
.Scriptures, and during his long life paid other visits· there on a
:,imilar mission.

He rises usually about 3 a.m., takes a cold bath, and spends
the rest of his time till 6 30 in reading the Scriptures and inter
•cessory prayer, then taking a morning walk, in company with
Mr. Pearce (his true helper) and any of his friends who wert!
-disposed to go, for about twenty minutes. He breakfasts at
7 a.m., all his meals being taken with his friends. During
-each mornmg, Saturday included, he spends a short time in his
workshop at the lathe, and the articles he manufactures, are
-exhibited for sale and the proceeds sent to foreign missionaries.
He also opens his letters, answering many of them, and
receives visitor", thi.; generallv comoleting his morning duties.

• Choice Hymns attd ,1Jeditaiio11s, the Ci.>pyright· Hdition of nil :\lr, Chnpmnn's
.Hymns and ,Poems, and hii. musiug,; on the �ong of �ongs, arc published by 
.PICK BRING & INGT IS, Glasgow. ls. 6:1., post flee. 
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Recollections of a Visit to 

He dines with his friends at noon ; the reason for this hour is a:. 
scriptural one, which he found in Genesis 43. 1 6 : ' '  The men 
shall dine with me at noon." After the meal he rests till 
2 . 30 p.m. usually, being then open to receive callers, either 
from outside or friends staying in the house, who seek his 
counsel and advise on various matters. He partakes of tea at 
6 p.m., and retires generally a little after 8 p.m. 

On Saturday he is not to be seen, being his day for fasting 
and prayer. On Lord's Day, instead of appearing exhausted 
after his long fast, at his advanced age, he seems fresher than. 
ever. I heard him exclaim, with exhuberant joyfulness, to one 
of bis friends whilst on his way to . breakfast one Lord's Day 
morning : " The. Lord is risen in9eed, my brother ; the Lord is
risen indeed ! " He comes to breakfast on such occasions with 
his soul filled and bubbling over with heavenly matter of praise 
and thanksgiving, which he pours into the ears and hearts of 
his listeners at the table� 

He is most entertaining, keeping up a genial and edifying 
conversation with his friends, and laughing very heartily when 
any amusing anecdote is related to him. His manner of 
address on such occai.ions is most impressive, and is gene
rally in the form of a question, which he df!lights in putting. 
Owing to his consideratioQ and thoughtfulness for the 
carver (Mr. Pearce) he is usually silent, until all have 
been served with their portions. Even then he will seek 
permission to proceed. The question that came most frequently 
from his lips was, " How can I do all things ? "  In this way 
all the meals passed off, his presence making them a delight 
and pleasure. 

The spirit reigning in h�s house life is most enjoyable and. 
heavenly, owing no ·doubt to the gracious influence of his 
loving spirit, which all seem to imbibe. The beams from 
his cheerful countenance fall upon all alike, he having no 
favourites. " To have young brethren around me is one of my 
greatest comforts in my old age," he would often remark. 

Three meetings for Bible study are held each week in his. 
home, viz. , on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, the principal 
meeting being held on Thursday, which is known as u the 
District Meeting." His friends being so numerous and his. 
home accommodation limited, led to the dividing up of Barn
staple and its surroundings into districts, consequently the 
friends living in the districts took their turn in coming to have 
fellowship at his home. . Tuesday and Friday evening meetings. 
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.1llr. Robert Chapman, Barnstaple. 

are for th?se residing in the home. The subject for study on 
Tues_day_ Is generally Iert for anyone to suggest, whilst Friday
evem_ng Is spent in reviewing the subject taken for the district
meetm&. In this meeting Mr. Chapman is seen in his best 
form, his faculties being especially active, and his interest so 
keen and so well maintained throughout. The meeting is 
?pened by singing a hymn, then u�ually Mr. Chapman leads 
1n prayer. l\Ir. Saunders (who is responsible for the meeting 
owing_to nir. Chapman's advanced age) then reads the portion
of Scripture to be studied, following with a brief exposition of 
the whole. Then Mr. Chapman and he will together enlarge 
-on the subject; following this, the meeting becomes somewhat
conversational. Such times were mutually helpful, all obtain
ing food for prayer and meditation. The meeting ended by
-some brother offering prayer.

He says of his home: "This home is an open one for any 
believer whom the Lord may send. I neither arrange the time 
for their coming nor leaving; my heavenly Father sees to that.11 

Friends visit and stay with him· who are connected with many 
denominations. He lodges, feeds, and instructs them in the 
Scriptures freP of al� charge : a beautiful carrying out of J ohu 
13. 34, "A new commandment I give unto you, that· ye love
one another : as I have loved you, that ye also love one
�nother."

For nearly four years previous to my visit I had heard of 
l\fr. Robert Chapman and his home and work, which created 
.a longing in my mind to go and stay with him a while. As 
time advanced, two of my friends (a lady and gentleman) 
visited him, remaining about a week. About 18 months sub
-sequently, my way was open to visit him, receiving beforehand 
a most kind invitation. I may here remark that both of my 
friends, as well as myself, were quite unknown to him previous 
to our visits; nor were we in fellowship with any of the 
.assemblies connected with the one he attends, but we wtre 
made heartily welcome ·nevertheless. 

The rules of his house are simple and few. The chief one 
-in 1vlr. Chapman's estimation, and this he usually gives per
sonally in a most cheery manner to all fresh comers, is: "After 
you pass the threshold of the door, and you find you are not 
.at home, remember, no forgiveness ! ,, 

His homes, three in number and of medium size, are situate 
in the poorest part of Barnstaple, all near together. In one he 
has lived for over fifty years. These three houses form the 
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Rteollections of a Visit to 

homes in which he and his friends reside. Each home is weU 
but neatly furnished. Comfort appeared to be the main 
feature of his generous heart when furnishing. 

He always keeps a well supplied. and excellent table, the 
simple and whol�some luxuries of Devon <;_ream and junkets 
being frequently visible for consumption. After 7 a.m. break
fast, the household, including the servants, assemb]e in the· 
dining-room for family worship, which consists of singing a 
hymn, then Mr. Chapman reads a portion of Scripture and 
expounds it, and closes by prayer. After noon meal, a hyrnn 
is again sung, Mr. Chapman always joining in very heartily, 
and closing by prayer. After tea, 1amily worship is again held, 
conducted as in the morning, with this distinction, the psalms. 
are always taken. 

A great many friends come and go throughout the year; the 
number staying in the house is· ever varying-5, 10, 15, and 
even 2 5 have been accommodated. In addition to this, during 
the week there would be many callers who would remain either 
to dinner or tea. Foreign and home missionaries, with their 
wives, always find a we]come and a resting-place from their 
toils beneath' the roof of this gracious, hospitable, and beloved 
servant of God. In addition to this, between 30 and 50 friends 
come every Thursday to take tea with him, and remain for the 
Bible reading conducted in the home. ThP- day on which any. 
friends are expected to arrive from a distance you could hear 
him praying for travelling mercies to them during family wor
ship, and his mind never rested until their safe arrival in his 
presence. 

His welcome to all who came, either to stay for a time or to• 
pay a flying visit, was most gracious and warm. I can hear his 
loving voice even now exclaiming: "I'm delighted to see you, 
yes, deligh�ed to see you. \Velcome, my dear brother!,, 

As a man of daring faith, he also ranks among the foremost. 
The following is one cf many incidents which will serve to 
illustrate this. It is recorded of him that on his first visit to 
Spain his friends kindly subscribed a considerab]e sum and 
presented it to him in the form of a cheque, but whilst the ship 
was on its way he leaned over the side of the boat and fore it 
to pieces, exclaiming, in magnanimous faith, "Now I shall be 
entirely dependent upon God." I often heard him say, " I am 
constantly on the watch against unbelief." This watchfulness, 
accompanied by his constant intercession, is probably the secret 
of his marvellous yet childlike faith in God. 
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llfr. Robtrt Chapma'n, Barnstaple . 

. From the foregoing it will be seen that his expenses in his 
three homes must be considerable. To meet this constant 
expenditure, this man of faith relies upon, and speaks only to 
his God. He has never begged ; he feels that to do so would 
be to dishonour God. He never advertises his work, nor does 
he make its needs known, even to his friends ; but away quiet 
and alone in his room with God, he pours out his soul to Him 
who has said, " Seek first the Kingdom of God and His righL
eousness, and all these things shal l be added unto you." 

It must not be supposed that he has had no trials of faith in 
this direction because of his silence before liis friends ; but he 
would tell you, to stren�then your faith if he were asked con
cerning them, " I  have frequently heen severely tried in my 
faith, but the Lord in Hi:; own gracious time has sent the 
means." " \tVhy," he would add, '" without trials of faith we 
should all be ruined." 

He often says, " I  cannot go about preaching now, but I 
can intercede for others." This he is ever doing. In the 
morning for hours, and at noon and night, his life seems to be 
one unbroken chain of prayer. Requests for prayer come from 
all parts, and his friends in his home are ever gladdening his 
heart by coming to him with some special request. ,vhen he 
hears of any sick and suffering, he is moved with compassion, 
and intercedes. His daily prayer list must be very great. He 
prays much in secret for blessings on the preached ,vord in 
Barnstaple and the vil1ages, yea, and the world over. 

His love and arlmiration for the Scriptures is unbounded. 
He frequently would say, ." I live in my advanced age to com-

, mend the Scriptures to my brethren." One of his principal 
methods to rivet home certain portions of God's \Vord to our 
hearts was, he had a happy way of  quoting the first clause of 
a portion, such a·s " Let patience have her-" then wait for 
its completion from one of his friends ; when forthcoming, 
" perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting 
nothing " (James 1. 4), he would often repeat what was said 
twice or thrice with emphasis, usually adding some helpful 
words of interpretation which served to minister comfort and 
grace to our hearts. Not only is his love intense, but his 
knowledge of God's ,v ord profound, and his gift of teaching 
remarkable. All this is the outcome of 70 years' close and · 
unbroken study, under the guidance of God's Holy Spirit, 
assisted by a life of persistent fellowship with the Father and 
with His Son Jesus Christ. In expounding, his delivery is 
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forcible and clear, and his memory for quoting passage after 
passage is remarkable for his age. I used to think, as I sat 
listening, I would much rather hearken to Mr. Robert Chapman 
expounding God's \Vord than the most gifted Heb�ew and 
Greek Doctor of Divinity that could be found. 

The Bible was the only book I ever saw him study. I never 
saw.him with a newspaper or magazine-he cared little for such 
things. His passion for the Scriptures caused every other book 
to sink into insignificanc(;!. He remarked one day at dinner, 
"The Bible is becoming quite a new book to me." Sitting at 
meals or speaking with one, his lips were ever pouring forth 
"rivers of living water." In his early morning walk he was 
generally accompanied by two or three friends staying in his 
home. I overheard him say to his little company on one 
occasion, "We have a great High Priest at the right hand of 
God, and if we sleep, He does not." Yes, he loves to pass 
on God's Word, and if he met one of his friends anywhere, he 
would generally give them a text of Scripture for meditation. 

The grace of God has shed abundant love in his heart, and 
especially for those under his roof. He speaks of his friends in 
a playful way as prisoners, and when any desire to leave for the 
day on a visit, their custom is to ask for a ticket-of-leave. 
Needless to say, he never refuses it. His sympathy and love 
go out to God's children everywhere. He speaks of those 
known as "Exclusive" brethren as "the dearly beloved and 
longed for, whose consciences refuse my fellowship and defraud 
me of theirs." The language of one of his hymns fittingly 
expresses his love for the saints, apart from their condition of 
heart: 

" Thy brethren, Lord, are my delight, 
I love them strong or weak ; 

They are all precious in my sight, 
The froward with the meek." 

His whole life is spent in doing his brethren service, either by 
intercession, or counsel, or hospitality, &c. ; and not alone iri 
the weightier, but in the smaller matters of life his unselfishness 
and thoughtfulness are ever manifested. 

J1iJ- The compldio11 of this 'l'isd, with some Choice At1ccdolt·s co11ce,.,,i,,g- ,1/r 
Clta/mtan, and mm-e "' his Cit i�e �ay_i11gs, colll'Ct�d du nu.er I he visit, will f D. v.i
follow 11t 11ext 1wtnb,,1·, and pub!tsh,d m Bookld fiu, m complete with /'holograph 
at ld., ls. per dozen, 7s. per 100, post free. 

Any having more Facts, Lett�rs. Choice Saying:-, &c., might co1muunicate 
with the Puulishers, PJCKHRING & INGLJS, c;Ja:-gow. 

The interesting nddr�ss by J. Hixon Irving: •· Revh·al Reminiscences" by
Wm. Shaw; "Does Tract Distril>ution Pny? ''-IV., &c., are held over. 

' 
. 
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MORE CHOICE SAYINGS 
Ily ROBERT C. CIIAP:\IAN, Collected during this Visit. 

G lHE first sigh begotten by the Spirit of God in the heart of 
� an unsaved sinner is the commencement of a life of 

eternal communion. 
I am constantly on the watch against unbelief. 
Our first aim and duty mu£t ever be to glorify God and to 

please Him. 
\Vorship, walk, work. (Set forth in Psalm 1or. 1, 2, 6.)
Begin and end always with pleasing God. 
Every child of God should begin his day with the fulness of 

Ch•ist, not with his wants.
\Vhat Ch1ist the head is the members are to Cod. 
\Ve cannot have joy and happiness without uprightness of 

heart, and this uprightne:;s of heart mu!>t be in conformity with 
the \Vord of God, but we can have salvation without joy and 
happiness. The above saying was the outcome of a question 
asked, "Ought not God's children to be happy?,, 

The natural man knows nothing of self.condemnation. 
The self-will of man rejects the sovereignty of God. 
The natural man brings God to the bar of his own judgment. 
How could we without trials of faith prove the fulness of 

Christ? 
The world's greatness is rather to be shunned than prayed for. 
Some· are going the filthy side of the broad road to destruc

tion, whilst others are going on the clean side of the broad road. 
The Christian farmers of this country are in the best of 

circumstances, for those are my best circumstanc{ s that best 
serve to try faith, to· check self-will, and help humility. 

The hooks of this world please, but don't satisfy. 
· The natural man thinks he has a right to God's mercies, but

he has only a right to condemnation and punishment.
If our high and heavenly calling was laid to heart, there 

would be a conversion of the children of God. 
Let us think a little in the way of self-examination. Do I 

from day to day and hour to hour lay it to heart that I am 
" risen with Christ '' ? In point of place I am here, but let me 
behave myself according to my high and heavenly calling. In 
the eye of God I am risen. Let me, then, set my heart on 
Christ ; I shall be then with Him in heart and affection. 

The proper business of the child of God is to please his Father. 
The common fault of God's children is ending with assur

ance of salvation. 
A tender conscience will quickly· see a fault in themselves 

when others do not. 



"GOD SPEED.'' 

GOD SPEED! \Vh1t does it really mean? 
'Tis a ,vish expressed at parting 
By those who stay to those departing, 

And it means much more than any of us dream. 

GOD SPEED! At what rate does He go? 
Fleeter than wind, swifter than lightning's blaze 
Flashing athwart the tempest-driven haze; 

But, sometimes, GOD SPEED means DEAD SLO\V. 

SUBJECTS FOR SUNDAY;
. . 

T. B. 

FoR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, BIBLE CLASSES, AND Hor.rn READING. 

"PIONEERS OP THE PAITH," 

a Series of Studies in "THE ACTS," interspersed with glimpses of noted servants 
of God from the covenau t history of the " Prophets." 

THE PLAN is to give a continued Course of Lessons from the New Testament, 
with a Lesson for the last Sunday o/eacli month (generally adopted as the open
school or address day) from the Old Testament, thus keeping prominently before 
the minds of the young the teachings of our Lord and Hi,; Apostl�s, and devising 
a method adapted alike to schools having classes all the year round and schools 
having a monthly free day. 

·we will continue to give i'n each number a I,esson or two for the- succeeding .
month, so as to enable most schools to use the Lessons on their printed dates. 
Copies o/ the Scheme and Almanac free to a,zy Teaclze1·. 

13th July. Read Acts r4. r-r8. Leanz Romans 2. 4. 

THE LAME MAN OF LYSTRA. 

An attentive hearer-Faith apparent-Faith's reward-Mistake of the multitude 
-Nafure's witi\esi.lO the true God-�t-jected and maltreated.

P
AUL and Barnabas having been driven from Antioch by the oppos

ing Jews, came to Iconium, about 75 miles south-east of that place. 
Here the missionaries" so spake" tha! a great multitude believed. The 
city was greatly stirred and divided, part for and part against the 
preachers; the unbelieving Gentiles and Jews ·were, however, united in 
oue "assault," ,ready to stone .them. Paul ·and Barnabas then fled to 
Lystra, a city about r8 miles south .west of Iconium, a pagan city, with 
very few Jews, if any. living in it; we do not read of any synagogue in 
the place; there the chief scene of our lesson is laid. 

THE PREACHING AND THE ATTENTIVE HEARER. A 
certain man without power to walk sat, and listened as Paul told of 
Jesus, but if the man's feet were bad his ears were all right, and the 
wondrous story of the life, death, resurrection, ascension, and coming 
again of the Saviour fell into a receptive heart (Acts r6. r4 ; Rom. 10. 17). · 

FAITH SHINING IN THE FACE. As the preacher went on he 
saw that which has often cheered preachers and teachers since, a counten
ance enlightened with such appreciation of the word concerning Jesus 
that it was evident he "had faith to be healed" (Greek, •· to be saved"). 
This was a greater miracle than that which followe<l. even as the saving 
of the soul is greater than the healing of the body (Matt. 18. 9). 
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Notes oil Bible Lessons. 

THE MIRACLE AND THE MISTAKE. The poor. lame man heard, 
stood, leaped, walked-an instant and a perfect cure. The people recog
nised the supernatural character of the cure, yet judged of it according to 
their supertitious traditions, and claimed it for their false gods : the priests 
were not slow to make use of it, seeking to glorify their deities, Jupiter 
and Mercury. Paul and Barnabas seemed to them incarnations of the 
gods on account of this one good deed ; how many Jesus did, aud yet 
His divinity was disallowed (John 5. 36 ; John ro. 38). 

A PROTEST AND A PROCLAMATION. " We are men like your
selves," cried Paul, " of like passions "-passions meaning uot temper, 
but suffering-subject to human needs, and mortal. If good and wonder
ful things are done, it is for the purpose of leading you to God, the source 
of all good, who, e,·en to a world that walked in ' '  their own ways," bore 
constant witness to His character in doing good and supplying His 
creatures' need (Psalm 19. ; Rom. 1 . ,  &c.). 

REJECTI ON OF THE AMBASSADORS AN D THEIR MES
SAGE. The people, like those of Jerusalem (l\Iatt. 2r .  8. 91 

and Luke 23. 
23), were all too easily '' persuaded," and joined in stoning Paul, the man 
they so shortly before w�uld have worshipped. 

20th Jtily. Read Acts 15. 5-29. Learn Eph. 2. 8, 9. 

AN IMPORTANT COUNCIL. 

Christ and Moses, or Jesus only-A discussion and dissension • Willing to be put 
right-Salvation by works or by grace -Peter's testimony-All saved in one 
way. 

A
FTER their departure from Lystra the Apostle Paul and Barnabas 

visited various places preaching and teaching, and returned to 
Antioch, from which place they had started with the recommendation of 
the Church there. To the Church they " rehearsed all that God had 
done with them," especially the work of grace among the Gentiles. This 
opens the question which is the central theme of our lesson- a most im
portant question-as to the true ground of salvation, ,vhether it is o 
grace alone or a combination of grace and law. 

THE. MEN WHO RAISED THE QUESTION.. Fresh from Judea 
with theories and thoughts, slow to learn, as Peter was (Acts I o), God's 
mind about Christ, and with very crude conceptions of the completeness 
of Christ's work ; limited and bound by the traditions of the nation to 
which they belonged, these taught Chnst a11d Moses as Saviour. 

THE MEN WHO OPPOSED. Paul and Barnabas. who had seen 
the work among the uncircumcised Gentiles, who had seen the grace of 
God (Acts 1 r .  23), who had preached Jesus an all-sufficient Saviour, could 
not allow this teaching to go on un<ltsputed, so there was " no small dis
sension." However uncomely disputing and dissension may be, it is 
necessary to '"·ithstand error, alid seek that the truth be maintained 
(Gal. 2. 1 1) .  

SEEKING HELP IN TROUBLE. 'J'he Antioch disciples wisely 
referred the matter to those who had more hght, and sent Paul and Bar
nabas, with others, to confer with the apostles and elders at Jerusalem. 
Thus gracious ones will act. and be willing to be set right by those who 
better know the mind of God. 

THE. PHARISEES' WAY OF SALVATION. 'l'hese were " be
lievers," so that in some fa�hion they had faith in j('sus and His atoning 
work. but it seemed to them too free and hroa•I lo sav that a heathen 
Gentile man could be saved aml blesst:'d by " only bclic,·ing," and freely 
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_Vutes 011 Bible Lessons. 

b�• grace without works (Rom .. ,. 5). They said." 'l'he •Gentiles must be 
circumcised, and keep the law." This is a sad mixture, not yet ceased 
to be -preached. and completely obscures the plain Gospel. 

PETER'S NOBLE TESTIMONY. Plainly and unmistakably Peter 
declared: " God used me to open the door of faith to the Gentiles. He, 
knowing their hearts, gave them the Holy Spirit; as 1t11to us, God made 
no difference between us and them, and that without circumcision and 
apart from law-keeping." 'l'hese things God did, thus by action making 
clear doctrine. " Yes," the apostle said, "we shall be saved even as 
they ; " clear enough this declaration that apostles, elders, and all others 
are saYed in one way (Acts 4. 12).

27th July. Read 2 Samuel 9. 1-13. Learn Ephes. 2. 13. 

DAVID AND MEPHIBOSHETH. 

Faithful anrl true friendship-The covenant of love-The rejected one embraced 
-The rejected one enthront>rl -The htaveuly kindness shown on t-arth-The
unworthy and impotent objects of kindness-At t�e King·s table for ever.

T
HERE is no sweeter or simpler story, brimful of Gospel allegory, to

be found on sacred page than the one before us now. A few. of the 
points only can, in the space allowed, be noted here. 

THE ·UNION OF HEARTS. In I Samuel 18. r-4 we read ot the 
heart action out of which the story rises. Jonathan loved David" as his 
own soul," and in r Samuel 20. 13-17 is recorded a covenant made by 
Jonathan with David which covered, not only their own life-time. but 
that of their houses for ever. In this covenant we get first the expression 
"the kindness of the Lord." 

THE KING'S MEMORY. Firmly established on his throne, David's 
heart wac; moved toward the old love and the old covenant. "The kind

ness of God" was the terms of the bargain, an unlimited quantity, and 
to be bestowed, not on account of the recipient's condition or position, 
but solely and only •· for Jonathan's sake." 

SOUGHT FOR, FOUND, AND .BRO.UGHT. The "house of 
Saul" was overthrown and almost extinct. Saul had bten David's 
inveterate enemy, yet it was of this family the King would make the 
subject of kindness like God's (Rom. 5. 8, ro). 'fhis subject had to be 
searched for, and was found at Lode-bar, a poor cripple, lame in both· 
feet. David sent and "fetched" him, and brought him to himself-this 
is pure Gospel (r Peter 3. 18).

THE FAR-OFF MADE NIGH. In his royal grace David showed 
C:od's kindness in bringing Mephibosheth to himself into his own 
presence, and to sit at his table, and that for all his days (John 17. 24).
Beautiful type of the position and prospect of all who are subjects of 
di vine grace. 

THE ESTIMATE OF SELF. "A dead dog." unworthy of the 
King's notice; true appreciation of grace acts thus. No reason for kind
ness to me in myself is the heartfelt expression of the believer. "I am 
a man of unclean lips.'' said Isaiah; ·• I am not worthy," said the pro
digal; "I am the chief of sinners," said the Apostle. 

PROVISION MADE, ALL NEED SUPPLIED. Poor, lame Mephi
bosheth had his inheritance bestowed upon him, and a retinue of servants 
appointed to serve him and supply his wants; add to this that his place 
of residence wa� the King's palace at Jerusalem, and yon have a complete 
picture indeed (Eph. 1. 3). 
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THE CONTINUITY OF GRACE. l\Iephibosheth did eat conlim,alif, 
and emphasis is put on the fact that he was '' lame in both his feet." 
David saw Jonathan in that cripple man, and dot:btless ne,·er wearied 
of the lame oue_'s deformity " for Jonathan's sake." Oh, how sweet to 
know a poor smner can be loved and borne with '' for Jesus' sake" 
(t John 2. 12 ; John 16. 27), and wonderful the assurance that this love 
and grace will last to all eternity. 

3rd August. Read Acts 16 .. 7-2 r .  Leam Hphes. 3. 8. 

THE CALL FROM MACEDONIA. 
Divinely led-Humanitv crving for helo-God sending help-Help h:tstmg-A 

prayer meeting and a visitor-A heart opened and a home opened- A diffe
rent sort of woman helped-Salvation's wide embrace. 

H
ITHERTO the preaching of the Gospel had been confined to Asia, 

but when Paul and Silas in their Journey reached the borders of 
Mysia, and would have gone inland to Bithynia, the Spirit of Jesus 
" suffered them not." They therefore. passing through, came to 'l'roas, 
a seaport on the eastern shore of the �geau Sea. Here in Troas we find 
the subject of our lesson. 

THE GUIDANCE OF THE LORD I N  SERVICE. " The Spirit 
hindered " the labourers going on in one direction, and a vision was 
given to lead to another place. (See Acts 8. 26 ; 10. 19 ; 13. 2 ;  2 2.  17-21.) 
So the Lord controls and guides ,vorkers who are in the line of direct 
service to Himself. 

THE CRY OF THE NEEDY. At Troas in the night a vision 
appeared to Paul ; before his eyes came the form of a man in appearance, 
speech, and dress a Macedonian. " Come over and help us," pleaded 
the man. Notice that, besides the Lord's sending of His servants, there 
is the cry of man. Many weary souls are longing to hear the Gospel of 
rest, many burdened sinners are longing for the Gospel of pardon-God's 
best help is the Gospel (Rom. 1. 16). 

A SPEEDY RESPONSE. " Immediately " and " a straight course" 
describe the action of Paul and Silas. This 1s the true style of Gospel 
zeal and earnestness. The Father ran (Luke 15), Philip ran (Acts 8, 29), 
the Seraphim flew (Isaiah 6. 6). God will not keep the needy waiting, 
nor will His servants. 
- PHILIPPI AND THE PRAYER MEETING. Arrived in that 

city, where probably there was no synagogue, Paul and his companion 
souaht the ' '  place where prayer was wont to be made," and found a few 
wo�en there. A very humble beginning of � great European work ; we 
are reminded of Sychar's well (John 4). Lydia, the purple seller, had her 
heart opened by the Lord and filled with His Word and Hims elf, and 
she openly confessed Jesus by being baptised. 

A HOME FOR THE LORD'S SERVANTS. Lydia had not only 
profession and confession, but had such a heart for the Lord that she 
" constrained " Paul and Silas to lodge with her. The best she had was 
at their service (Gal. 4. 15 ; 2 Cor. 9. 12). 

A STRIKING CONTRAST. A woman possessed of an evil spirit is 
now shown us- kept by evil, cruel men to serve their greed of gain. 
This woman is subdued and blessed in and by the Name of Jesus Christ, 
showing that not only the religious, prayerful, and gentle need to be and 
are saved by Jesu:3, but also the violent and Satan-bound ea? be and are 
saved by Him (Titus 3. 3-6). 
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REPORTS AND SUGGESTIONS. 

The Editor or Tile Piitlzw,,v will value short, su·{��-.tiv� p l�i-::r-.. hints as to
�cho"'ll m�tho:ls. rep'lrts of ble-;-;ing. scho">ls com 11 !11.:i11g, & �- ; v ,�Ii •1c,; of Bi ule 
studies, Bible margin notes, nnd other helpful matter. 

SEASIDE SERVICES will soon he in operation in various parts of 
the country, the u!'\e of· portable black boards, objects, and illustrations 
serving to attract the children and enforce Gospel lessons. �fr . \Vatter 
E. \Villy, artist evangelist of Ealing, whose original pictures have cften
illustrated the pages of B,Jys and Girls, couuuences a summer campaign
at Scottish seasides in AYR on 6th July for two weeks, following on with
SALTCOATS for two weeks, PRES'l'WICK for two ·weeks, and TROO:N' one
week. All who have a heart for the salvation of the young will be
welcome as helpers.

CANVAS TENTS are also becoming more and more a means of 
reaching young hearts. The children seem to admire the freedom and 
openness of these meeting-places. Mr. Alexander Lamb, writing from 
ARNISTON, where he has pitched a small Tent, Hays: "We peg away; 
people slow to come in. Boys and girls from 8 to 16 pack the Tent 
nightly.'' .. . Forbes .l\I'Leod has also had large children's meetings in his 
Tent at SHOTTS; some have professed faith in Jesus .. Mr. John Ferguson 
is having quite a number nightly in his Tent at EAGLESHilI: some 
young boys manifesting a deep interest in salvation ... Mr. William 
1\I'Farlane writes from his Tent at BLACK DOG: "Small meetings for 
adults, but children's meetings well attended. Some of the children 
have professed Christ:'' 

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL .-Mr. G. "R. Snaith, of Kirby Stephen, 
asks workers amongst the young to unite in prayer and praise for the 
Fatherly care and blessing bestowed on t\vo sons in Africa. The eldest 
recently arrived in DURBAN (South Africa), and has commenced a Sun
day School. On the day of opening 12 scholars attended. Pray that 
many in early life may be led to accept Christ as their Saviour. 

ENCOURAGEMENT IN ITALY.-1\Iiss Luff and l\Iiss Barnett, who 
are labounug at Fojano amongst _the children of the sunny clime, find 
that the Gospel getting into the young hearts is causing sunshine there, 
showing that the Saviour's words, "Suffer little children to come unto 
Me," are being carried home by the Spirit in all climes. 

ESSENTIALS TO SUCCESS.-Mr. J .  Hixon Irving has kindly 
written out the address on this subject which he gave in Bothwell. 
but owing to the interesting '' Notes of a Visit to l\Ir. R .  C .  Chapman,'' 
who was taken home on 12th June. aged 99} years, and who all his life 
took a warm interest in young folks, we have held over the notes for a 
future number. 

THE FAVOURITE CHILDREN'S PAPER.-That 32,000 copies 
of last number were actually put into circulation certifies what many 
have ass.umed, �hat the bright papers and good pictures have steadily 
won their way rnto the hearts of the young, and placed Boys and Girls as 
the favourite; that the current number contains, The Price of Peace 
by HyP., with pathetic pJcture of 11,1aiden� at grav<: of dead heroes and 
photos.; �n Oldham. Lad� Conversion, with portrait; )?own the River.' 
one of artist evange;1st \\;il)y's cleve_r sketches and a�t1cles; Preaching 
on the Battlefield, with ongrnal drawrng: Pc:ace Procla1m�d, by vV. Luff; 
A I,iberal Supper, chalk-talk and sketch, by T. R. Dale, &c. will con
firm the assumption that it is the favourite. Halfpenny; 6d_. per dozen, 
post free. 

TRACT BANDS wanting messages telling of 1tan's Ruin and God's 
Remt!dy, brightly illustratt!d, clearly printed, neatly trimmed at lowest 
rates, should write for samples and prices to the actual p�oducers
P1CKERING & INGLIS, 73 Ilothwell Street, Glasgow. 
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 

"I \VILL RHPAY." 

I will repay-Reward Luke IO. 35 
I will repay-Recompense Phile. 19 
I will repay-Retribution Ro.12.19 

T. D. \V. l\L

THE SHEPHERD. 

The Good Shepherd - John 10. 11 
The Great Shepherd - Heh. 13. 20 
The Chief Shepherd - I Pet. 5. 4 

11. D. 

TWELVE "EXCEPTS" IN JOHN'S OOSPEL. 

I Except God be with him - John 3. 2
2 Except a man be born again - 11 3. 3
3 Except a man be born 0£ water and of the Spirit " 3. 5
4 Except it be given him from heaven - - " 3. 27
5 Except ye see signs and wonders - 11 4. 48
6 Except the Father .... draw him ,, 6. 44
7 Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of l\Jan " 6. 53
8 Except it were given unto him of My Father - " 6. 65
9 Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die 11 12. 24

10 Except it abide in the vine 11 1 5. 4
11 Except it were given thee from above " 19. 11
12 Except I shall see in His hands the print of the nails John 20. 25 A. Y.B.

GOO'S DEALINGS WITH HIS SON. 

I. GOD SENT HIS SON

To heal the broken-hearted Lu.4. 18 
To preach deliverance - Lu.4.18 
To give sight to the blind - Lu.4. 18 
To set at liberty captives - Lu.4. 18 
To save the world -Jno.3.17 
To be the Saviour - 1Jno.4.14 

II. GOD BRUISED HIS SON.

Bruised for our iniquities - Isa.53.5 
It pleaserl the Lord to bruise 

Him - - -Isa.53.10 
He was delivered by God-Acts2.23 
Made II is soul an uffl!Iing 

for sin -Isa.53.10 
Smite the Shepherd- Zech. 13. 7
Why hast Thou forsaken 

Me - - - - Ps1.22.1 

III. GOD RAISED HIS SON.

This Jesus God raised up - Acts 2.32 
\Vhom God hath raised up Acts 2.24 
God raised Him from the 

dead - Acts 3.15 
Raised Him the third day Acts 10.40 
He raised Him from the 

dead - Eph. I .20 
God hath raised . the Lord1Cor.6.14 

IV. GOD SEATED HIS SON.

Set Him at His own right 
hand - Eph. 1 .20 

Sit Thou at l\Iyright hand Ps. I 10. I
Sit on �fy right hand . - lleb.1.13 
Sat down on the right hand Heb. 1.3 
Who is set on the right hand Heb.8.1 
Sat down at the right hand Heb.12.2 

]. A.

GO D'S P ROTE C T  I O N. 

The peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall 
GUARD your. hearts -Phil. 4. 7, R.Y.

He FOUND him .•. Ile led him . . . He INSTRUCTED
him, He KEPT him as the apple of His eye - - Deut. 32. 10 

The Lord will GO BEFORE you Isa. 52. 12 
The glory of the Lord shall be thy REREWAR·o - - Isa. 52. 12; 58. 8 
The Lord is ROUND AUOUT His people - · - Psa. 125. 2
The Eternal God is thy refuge, and UNDERNEATH are the 

everlasting arms - - Deut. 13• 27
His banner OVER me was love - Cant. 2. 4 
With favour wilt Thou COMPASS him as with a shield - Psa. 5. 12 

\VHAT A CIRCLE 01.' LOVE! J. A. w. 
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Outlines of .S'criptu,,� Slutiu:J. 

TRIPLETS IN ROMANS 5. 

Ver. 1.  Peace with God, 
" As to the past." 

,, 2. Access into this Grace, 
" Our present standing." 

, , 2. Hope of the Glory, 
" Our future pro:-pect." 

Faith in ver. 1 .  Hope, ver. 2 .  
Love, ver. 5. 

Patience, Experience, Hope, ver. 4. 
Ver. 1. Peace with God. 5. Love 

of God. 1 1 .  Joy in God. 
V. 2. Rejoice in hope of the Glory. 

V. 3. Rejoice (or glory) in Tribula
,,1 1 .  Rejoice (or joy) in God. [tion. 

In verses 6 and 7 we have--An 
Ungodly, Righteous, an<l Good man. 
Christ died for the Ungodly, ver. 6. 
Christ died for Sinners, - - ver. 8. 
Christ died for His Enemies, vr: IO. 

God, in ver. 1. The Holy Gho!:>t, 
ver. 5 .  Lord Jesus Christ, ver. 1 1 . 

Grace in ver. 15. Abundant Gracd. 
ver. 17. Superabundant Grace. 
ver. 20. J. M. H. 

IN THE SPIRIT. 

I .  As Warriors. \Valk in the Spirit. " \Valk in the Spirit and ye shall 
not fulfil the lust of the flesh " (Gal. 5. 16). 

2. As Redeemed Ones. Continuing in the Spirit. '' Having begun in the 
Spirit," &c. (Gal. 3. 3). 

3. As Sutp!iants . .  Praying in the Spirit. " Praying always with all prayer 
and suppl ication in the Spirit '' (Eph. 6. 18). 

4. As Worshippers. \Vorship God in the Spirit. " \Vhich worship God 
in the Spirit " (Phil. 3 .  3). 

5. As Brethren. Love in the Spirit. " Declared unto us your love in the 
Spirit '' (Col 1 .  8). 

6. As United Ones. Acce$S in the Spirit. ' '  Have our access in one 
Spirit ,, (Eph. 2. 18, R.V. ) 

7.  As 01 e lient Ones. Live in the Spirit. " If we live in the Spirit, let 
us,'' &c. (Gal. 5. 25). F • .&. �I. 

GOD'S 

'' 'What doth the Lord thy God re
quire of thee '' (Ocut 10. 1 2) .  

I .  As Creator
The earth 
Our Worship 
Our trust -

2. As Lord

- Psa. 24. 1 ,  2 
-Acts 17. 22-31 

1 Pet. 4. 19 

Our loving obe-
dience - - Deut. 10. 12  

c.f. Rom. 5. 5 

CLAIMS. 

3. As Redeemer-
Our body - -1 Cor. 6. 19-2 1 

Rom. 12. 1 

How God's claims are received-
I .  In Rebellion. 

" \Vho is the Lord, that I should 
obey His voice ?" Ex. 5. 2. 

2. In Faith. 
" \Vho is he, Lord, that I may 
believe on him ? '' T ohn 9. 3 5-38 

G. E M. 

TEN THINGS THAT BELONG TO GOD. 

1. Interpretations - Gen. 40. 8 9. Forgiveness- - Dan. 9 .  9 
2. Secret Things -Deut. 29. 29 IO The issues from Death Ps. 68. 20 

3.  Vengeance -Deut. 32. 35 These ten things Lelong exclu-
4· Salvation Psa. 3. 8 sively to God, and there is only one 
5. Shields of the Earth Psa. 47. 9 thing in the Scripture said to helong 
6. Power - - Psa. 62. I I to us, and that is-
7. Mercy - - Psa. 62. 12 Cois 1.-usION 01<· FACE (Dnn. 9. 8). 
8. Righteousness Dan. 9. 7 T. u. 



JJrief Necords of Servants of Gotl. 

"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, un

moveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, 

forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in 

the Lord" ( 1 Cor. 15. 58). 

J. JEWELL PENSTONE.

I 
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ANOTHER PATRIARCH CALLED HOME. 

\ UST a month before the passing away of the venerable 
<?J patriarch, R. C. CHAPMAN, of Barnstaple, on 12th June, 
whose portrait we gave last month, and whose Select Sayings, 
&c., we continue this month, there passed away in London 
another aged servant of Christ in the person of JOHN JEWELL 
PENSTONE, an able Bible scholar and Christian poet. 

From the time of his conversion to God, while quite a young 
man, he continued to serve the Lord diligently. The record 
of his life was truly· the history of the (so-called) Brethren. 
Taking a prominent part in the revival of the early "forties," 
he was intimately associated with Robert and John Howard in 
the work of God at Tottenham. From the opening of Brook 
Street Chapel he continued to be closely associated with the 
work of God carried on there, and afterwards at Bruce Grove 
Hall. While he was known and loved all over the country, the 
Tottenham meeting had a-special place in his aff�ction. 

An incident in his early Christian life is worth recording for 
the. benefit of young preachers (and many old preachers too). 
When he commenced to preach the Gospel, he used to fear he 
would soon lack subjects for his discourses, and he was led 
to communicate his fears to a converted relative, who was then 
a prominent member of the Society of Friends. The advice 
received was, '' Let the Book speak to thee, Johnnie, then thou 
wilt have no difficulty in speaking to the people." This advice 
was very closely followed throughout his long and laborious 
ministry, and was, no doubt, the secret of so much of the 
success and blessing th�t attended his work. 

There were two things about John· Jewell Penstone which 
even anybody enjoying only a slight acquaintance with him 
could not fail to notice, viz., a deep reverence for, and know-

. ledge of, the Word of God, and a strong personal loyalty to our 
Lord· Jesus Christ. Very few were better acquainted than he 
with the history of our English Bible, and probably fewer still 
had more of its contents committed to memory. Yet it was 
noticed, and more than ever latterly, that all his Bible-readings 
had only one object in view, namely, a better knowledge of his 
Lord and Master, Jesus Christ. 

Those who were privileged to know Mr. Penstone in his · 
home life appreciated best his deep, personal loyalty and love 
to Jesus Christ. All who loved his Master were welcome, and 
his wealth of experience and knowledge was unreservedly held 
at the disposal of any who sought advice or counsel. \Vhen he 
said, " I will pray for you," one felt that he was among those 
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Another Patriarch Called Home. 

who had power with God and prevailed, and went home from 
·such a visit strengthened and encouraged.

After varied experiences during his long course as a servant 
-of Christ, he returned in later years to the simple, scriptural
fellowship of believers which he had learned in his youth, and
from which he had, like many others, been drawn aside by a
.gifted leader. Endowed with a powerful intellect, and gifts
which fall to the share of but few, he cast behind him selfish
.aims and ambitions, let go that which could raise him to merely
worldly eminence, and without reserve laid all at the feet of
Jesus, content himself to be nothing. He passed into the
presence of the One whom he had so often delighted in "ex
.alting" on r 2th lVIay, 1902, at the advanced age of 8 5.

The following verses from "The Servant's Path," written by
1him long ago, will be a pleasant echo of his voice to those who
&new and esteemed him, and may be a word in season to many:

THE SERVANT'S PATH 

IN A DAY OF REJECTION, 

·@ ERV ANT of Christ, stand fast amid the scorn
Q) Of men who little know or love thy Lord:
Turn not aside from toil ; cease not to warn,
·Comfort, and teach. Trust Him for thy reward;
A few more moments' suffering, and then
-Cometh full rest from all thy heart's deep pain.
For grace pray much, for much thou needest grace;
If men thy work deride, what can they more?
·Christ's weary foot thy path on earth doth trace;
If thorns wound thee, they pierced Him long before;
Press on, cheer up ! though clouds seem gathering round
Thy path of service, still 'tis hallowed ground.
Be not men's servant: think what costly price
Was paid that thou may'st His own bondsm�n be,
Whose service perfect freedom is. Let �his
Hold fast thy heart. His claim is great to thee:
None should thy soul enthral, to whom 'tis given
·On earth to serve with liberty of Heaven.
Sit still before thy Lord as days pass by,
And show Him all thy overflowing heart:
He seeks to cheer thee with His loving eye,
He loves to hear thee all thy thoughts impart;
His stores in Heaven are all unrolled for thee.
Think of such love, and to Him constant be.
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A VISIT TO MR. ROBERT CHAPMAN, 
BARN.STAPLE.-PART II. \\lt'lR. C HAP MAN'S sympathy and tenderness for the 

J Q \. sick were most remarkable ; when he heard of any 
cases of suffering his whole heart went out to them. During 
my stay a young wite, one of his friends staying in the home,. 
was indisposed for two or three weeks. Her husband would 
leave the room occasionally on some errand to her. Mr. 
Chapman on noticing him would always send some comforting 
passage of Scripture. On one occasion he gave, " \Ve have a 
Great High Priest who is touched with the feelings of our in
firmities ; ,, another day he said to the husband, " Ask your
wife if she can tell me what difference there is between there
is and we have a Great H igh Priest ? ,, 

He wac; quick to observe acts of kindness shown one towards 
another, and to commend them. One in particular came under 
his notice, done by one sister in Christ to another, both staying 
in his home. The former ordered a carriage at her own expense 
to take the other (who was feeling very unwell at the time) for 
a drive in the country. During the tea meal he mentioned in 
a quiet way to the one who had ministered the kindness his 
delight at such an act, and then added, " Inasmuch as ye have 
.done it unto one of the least of these My brethren, ye have
done it unto Me.,, His manner and tone in which he said the 
words surpass description ; it affected me greatly at the time. 
It always afforded him great pleasure to receive greetings of 
love and remembrance sent by brethren from far or near 
through their friends. He always commended promptness in · 
conveying them, saying : " If you had a bag of gold to deliver

,. 

you would feel it  your duty no doubt to fulfil your commission 
as soon as possible," adding, " These kind greetings are bags. 
of  gold to me." 
· I t  is customary for all his friends to ask plenty of questions,. 

especially of a Biblical and moral character ; very many that 
are p'ut are of . a difficult and intricate nature, and I used to
delight in sitting with him listening to his -wise and heavenly 
sayings and profound answers. It would bring to my mind the
Queen of Sheba admiring the wisdom of. Solomon, especially 
bc:cau�e of his answers to her hard questions. 

I well remember one day at dinner the conversation was upon 
our coming state in the Glory. " I  shall not be in such a high 
position as you,» one of his lady friends remarked. I shall' not 
easily forget �is pained expression ; he dropped his knife and 
fo1 k, his face was tinged with colour, and he said, with great 
emphasis, " My·ctear sister, I feel like rebuking you ; you do-
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.A Visit to Mr. Robert Chapman, Barnstaple. 

not understand the position at all ; we are all members of His 
Body and one of another, and in the Glory the hand will not 
make any such reflection because it is not doing the work of 
the foot; we shall .all be in our right place, and not one member 
out of place, and we shall be thoroughly satisfied with His 
arra_ngement.,, �carcely a day would pass without somebody
call_mg to seek his counsel, many coming from afar, and from
various positions in life. His judgment is always greatly 
esteemed, and his fellowship valued and much sought for. 

He is intensely interested in foreign missions, the work in 
Spain being especially dear to his heart, having laboured so 
faithfully there in preaching the Gospel and distributing the 
Scriptures, and having visited it on several occasions in simple 
dependence on the Lord for all his needs. At present a good 
and blessed work is going on in many parts of Spain, and 
glowing accounts have been given lately of many Roman 
Catholics being born of God's Spirit. Many of the missionaries 
believe that Mr. Chapman's visits th�re, and constant inter
cessifln for Spain, has a great deal to do with the pr�sent work, 
and bles�ing resting upon it. 

Di.1ring his fifty years' residence in Barnstaple (except within 
the past few years) he has made a regular practice of visiting 
at intervals the vil lages within a radius of 12 to I 5 miles around 
in order to preach the Gospel, the consequence being that 
great numbers have been brought to God, and many of those 
villages now have good meeting-houses, and a blessed work for 
God going on in their midst. 

He ever excelled as an open-air preacher; it has be_en a 
great work indeed with him, and one he loved much to do. 
Often he would be seen standing all alone preaching the 
Gospel, and a goodly crowd gathered around him as he hel_d 
forth the precious words o( life, many being attracted by his 
courteous and kind manner shown under all circumstances, 
thereby gaining the goodwill of all he came in contact wi�h._ 

The following incident was told me by an aged Christian 
woman, who said : " \Vhilst I was living in a situation in the 
country, Mr. Chapman came to preach in our village. He 
stood all alone, and people were gathering around him. My 
master and I stood by the door listening for a little while, and 
suddenly I thought I would go and get a chair for him to stand 
upon. My master, observing my movements, said: 'What are 
you going to do, Mary ? ' I repli�d : ' Going to get a chair for' 
that dear, blessed young man to stand upon', for most. blessed 
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truth was pouring out of his mouth . He said, • Get the very 
best you can find, Mary.' 11 

ANECDOTES. 

He is a brilliant story-teller, his anecdotes always containing 
valuable lessons for his hearers. The following delightful and 
original allegory was related by him to a company of his friends 
in his ninty-ninth year in his home ; unfortunately his charming 
diction is wanting, so the reader loses much thereby : "\Vhilst 
visiting the house of a Christian brother at Clifton, I read the 
fifth Ephesians. I had just fiQished reading the twentieth verse, 
' Giving thanks always to God,' when one of his daughters 
remarked, ' I  do give thanks, lVIr. Chapman, but not always, 
I fear,' whereupon I remarked, ' There must be some cause ; 
you must have some - little concern of your own in a corner.' 
After making this remark I began to turn it on myself, and the 
following came to my minn 

• Sitting in my rags and filth upon my native dung-hill, the partners 
three in a great concern beheld me, pitied me, took me up, washed me, 
clothed me, and took me into partnership. Such was the wisdom, 
power, and skill of the partners that everythm.� prospered , but the 
conditions of partnership were these-no wisJom and 110 will. Every
thing went on well with my harp in my hand, hut in an evil hour it 
came into my head to set up a little concern of my own in a corner. 
I set up my little wheels and had a brass plate put on the door with 
this inscription : " All manner of earthenware and brittle goods repaired 
here by Messrs. Self-will, Self-wisdom, & Co. '' During all this time 
my harp was hung on the willows, and I could not sing ; everything 
was going wrong with me. I could get nothing but vexation and dis
appointment. Remember now, my back was turned all this time 
«gamst the great concern, but the partners three in a great concern saw 
me, pitied me, and then caused the great wheel of their concern to roll 
over mine and put it all in ruins. I beheld, considered, and turned to 
the partners three, made a full confession, and was received back 
without upbraiding ; and my harp, that had been hung on the willows, 
was taken in my hand again.  Ah I but it yields a music now more 
deep and more solemn than heretofore ' ." 

The Higher Criticism \Vas alluJed to one day at d inner, which 
brought forth th� fol lowing allego• y from Mr. Chapman : 

. .  One day, whilst walking in the noon-day light of a mid-summer sun. 
beneath a cloudless sky, I was accosted by a person wholly a stranger 

· to me, who with kind, condescending air made offer to show me the 
way. I saw in his hand a lantern, in i t  a lighted farthing candle. Pity 
checked my rising laughter ; so, as gravely as I could, I declined his 
offer, and went on my way. I was afterwards told his name-Higher 
Criticism." 

This anecdote is dear to him, because it speaks of great fai'II& 
in God. " There i:as· a certain Cornish :rv[ethod ist preacher 
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(Bi1ly Bray) who went to preach at a vilJage in Devonshire, 
called Clovelly. He lodged at the house of a fisherman in 
humble circumstances, who told him, shortly afrer his arrival, 
he had been out all the day fishing, but had taken nothing, 
and seemed so disappointed at his failure. This man of God, 
instead of retiring to rest, went to prayer, '".ith the result that 
in the middle of the night he went to his friend and roused 
him up, much to the astonishment of the fisherman, exclaiming, 
' \Ve must go out fishing'; and so they did, with the result that 
they obtained a spleildid haul of fish." 

He told a story from his travels in Spain as follows: "\Vhilst 
I was travelling in Spain, some time before any railways had 
been constructed, I placed my bag, &c., in a kind of caravan, 
and shortly after was joined by a Roman Catholic priest. There 
was no third person present. About this time the question as 
to whether Mary, the mother of our Lord, was a sinner or not 
was being mooted amongst the Romanists. The Pope brought 
the matter to a head by asserting she was not a sinner, so the 
matter came up in our conversation; so I said to my friend 
the priest, Now, hear what the Word of God says: '·!\Iary saith, 
J\[y soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit doth rejoice in 
God my Saviour.' \Vhereupon I added, How could she rejoice 
in God her Saviour if she had never sinned? So the priest 
replied, gravely. 'Quite true, quite true '.'' Mr. Chapman 
further added: '' He would not have said that had there been 
a third person present." · 

'\Ve were looking at James 1. 2, regarding "patience," one 
day, and 11:r. Chapman told the following story, which is a 
good instance of his spirit of forbearance and fulfilment of 
Matt. 5 44, "I say unto you, Love your e11emies, bl�ss them 
that curse you, do good to them that hate you,- and pray for 
them which despitefully use and persecute you": "Shortly after 
my conversion a great and unforeseen trial suddenly fell upon 
me. A certain person took it into his mind to oppose and 
persecute me in every possible manner. I was puzzled by it, 
for I had nothing but love in my heart for.him; but what did 
I ? just gave myself and the trial right over to God, and left it 
with Him · and I had the joy also of making repealed infer•
cession for 'my opposer. What was the outcome? In time the 
blessed Lord brought salvation to him and unto his family." 

"When· I knew Bond Street, London, seventy years ago, it 
was the principal recort for worldly men. \VelI, there lived a 
shoemaker here, a very spiritual and godly man ; and regularly 
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each day he would retire from his business at twelve o'clock to 
pray for an hour, and he would tell his assistants and appren
tices by no means to call or disturb him. One day an ea.rl 
called, and requested to see the shoemaker, but the assistant 
remarked, ' He is engaged, and was never to be called at that 

· hour.' ' Not to be called,' said the earl, impatiently ; 'Not to 
be called,' he repeated, and he left the shop angrily. The 
assistant concluded he would never see him again ; but one 
day, to the astonishment of all, he called at the shop, and re
quested to see the shoemaker. He had been going to other 
shops ·in the meantime, but he had failed to get fit and satis
faction. In his interview on this occasion the earl learnt never 
to call and wish to see the shoemaker in his appointed hour 
for prayer." 

' · \Vhilst I was walking along in a very lonely place in a cer
tain part of Spain two men came up behind me, and I heard 
them say, ' He is alone ; let us rob him.' I immediately lifted 
up my heart to God, and sought deliverance ; the answer 
came back at once, and the men left me without further 
annoyance." 

M O R E  C H O I C E  S A Y I N G S  
Dy ROBERT C. CHAPJ\rAN, ,Collected during this Visit. 

G rHE more tender io conscience I am, the more tender I am 
eJ towards the faulty and weak ones. 

God could create a thousand worlds, but could not save a 
single soul without the Cross of Christ. 

Speaking of the ungodly : '' Their very state of death �akes 
them ignorant of their death." 

When a soul obtains peace of conscience through Christ, it 
then becomes him to make the pleasing God his great business. 

The vainglorious spirit of wisdom began in the garden of Eden. 
The acquisition of knowledge is Satan's snare. 

, We don't know how great we are in Christ . 
. All the poly angel.s count it joy and honour to wait on us; 

yea even the arf'ha ngPls Michael ann Gabri Pl. 

The account of A Visit to Robert Chapmaq has evoked quite an interest 
amongst the Lord's people, it recounts in such n simple nud real way the 
remarkable Jife of this modern patriarch. A brother in the North of Scot1and 
a'skfl for three dozen to hand round assemhtr in order to stimulate: faith. Anotht'r 
in the: South of England WJ ites: '' I am waiting anxiously for the second instal
ment of the Vii,it." 

The cJosiug part in next number wil1 contain CHOICE QUKSTrONS asked by l\lr. 
Chapman ; also MoRP. CHOICR tiAYINGS collected during thi!et Visit. 

The whole is issued in book fonn, with photo of l\lr. Chnoman, picture of his 
home, &c. ld. ; ls. per dozen ; 7s. per 100, post tree. 
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.Afore Choice Sayings by R. C. Chapman. 

If I see my oneness with Christ, I can understand the 
ministry of angels. 

The great mistake so many Christians are making is, after 

�eceiving the assurance of everlasting life, there they stop, 
instead of making the pleasing of God the great business of 
their lives. 

It has been my settled duty for many, many years to com
mence the day not with my duli'es, but with my supplies. 

Earthly wisdom rejects Christ. 
Christ is set aside in the hearts of the unregenerate, and 

Satan is set up instead. He has the place in their hearts and 
affections that God should have. 

SUBJECTS FOR. SUNDAY. 
FoR SuNDA Y SCHOOLS, BIBLE CLASSES, AND Hor.IE READING. 

"PIONEERS OF THE FAITH," 
a Series of �tudies iu "THR Ac rs," interspersed with glimpses of noted servants
of God from the covenant history of the" Prophets." 

THE PLAN is to giv� a continued Course of Lessons from the New Testament, 
with a Lesson for the la�t Sund,iy ot eac i m 111th (generally adopted as the o.>cu
school or address day) from the Old Test<tmeut, thus keeping prominently before 
the minds of the yuung the teachings of our Lord and His Apostles, and devising 
a method adapted alikt> to schools having classes all the year round and schools 
having a monthly free day. 

10th August. Read Acts 16. 22-.�o. Leam Isaiah 55. 7. 

· , THE JAILOR'S CONVERSION.
,voman's gain and masters' loss-Uujust judgment-Suffering- for Jesus -Happy 

in prison-God's response-The cry of the awaked-The simple:: answer
Victory. 

T
HE casting out of the evil spirit from the girl, and the consequent

loss of her ma�ters, stirred up their hatred-the sad condition and 
evil ways of their slave were gain to them, and her-blessing became their 
loss-so Paul and Silas were laid hold of and dragged before the city 
judges. The charge laid against them was that they taught unlawful 
customs which Romans might not observe; nothing is said about the 
real cause. Mob-law ensues, and the magistrates, like Pilot of old, be
<:ame executors of the people's riotous impulses rather than officers of 
justice, to protect the good and punish the evil (Rom. 13. 3). 

A SEEMING GREAT REVERSE. The two missionaries were 
-ca_ptured, dragged before the magistrates, stripped of their clothes,
beaten, put into the inner prison, and thrust into the stocks. Surely they
had made a mistake in coming to Philippi I and the mission had ended
in defeat. Even as Jesus rejected, despised, and crucified, seem�d defeat
(Luke 2i. 21) ; but it was the way to victory in His case and theirs.

A HAPPY RESOURCE IN TROUBLE. Prayer and praise (Psalm 
50. 15) is the best way of meeting tribulation. The prisoners. listened,
and doubtless wondered and fearc::d (Psalm 40). so different the songs of
praise from the cry of distress or despair usually heard in a prison.

A SPEEDY AND MIGHTY RESPONSE. '!'he Almighty God 
gave Pbilippi's jail a shake, and it rocked on its foundation, as· He 
replied to the voice of His servants (Psalm r8. 7). l\Iighty to deliver, 
mighty to punish is God (2 Peter 2. 9). 
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THE AWAKENED JAILOR'S ANXIOUS ENQUIRY. Suclclenly 
roused out of sleep-as all sinners need to be-the rough man felt 
eternity near. The cry often hear<l. since, and the question often put in 
various ways, is on his lips: "\Vhat must I do to be saved?" There is 
room here for the Gospel message. 

THE SIMPLE GOSPEL ANSWER. "Belie,·e on the Lord Jesus 
Christ I" that is all I The saving work is done, and the saving Person is 
presented to the lost sinner as an all-sufficient and only Saviour (Acts 
13. 39, &c.). Paul and Silas followed up by speakmg the word of the
Lord with the happiei-t results.

A .GLORIOUS GOSPEL VICTORY. The jailor and his household 
heard. belie,·ed, rejoiced, atid obeyed (in baptism) all in one night. In 
the morning the magistrates had to humble theutselves before their 
prisoners, and Paul and Silas proved that a night in t>rison for Jesus was 
a happy e,·ent. 

17th August. Read Acts 17. 1-2c. Learn I Thess. 19 1 ro. 

THESSALONICA, BEREA, AND ATHENS. 
Carrying the message to the Jews-Using the Scriptures-Jesus in the Old Testa

men -Th� woru..l itl\·erted -Berea and its noblem1::11-Athens, its peo,,le 
auu ways. 

H
AVING accomplished so much in Philippi, and established in that

place a little and happy company of believers, Paul and his com
panion Silas passed on to Thessalomca, some distance south-west of 
Philippi, where we see them at work in the present lesson. 

PAUL'S USE OF OPPORTUNITIES. "As his manner was" (see 
Luke 4. 16), the Apostle took advant�ge of the synagogue (1 Cor. 9. 20), 
and went in unto them-not waiting till they catue to him-and thus 
reached the Jews there with his message. 

PAUL'S TEXT-BOOK AND THEME. The Scriptures, with a 
wealth of reference to a suffering and glorified Jesus (John 5. 39; Luke 
24. 27) .. '' opening," that is" opening up thoroughly." so that the inner
sense is re',lealtd, and '! alleging," that is making affirmation, that what
was seen there had its fulfilment in the work of Jesus; in His death,
burial. and resurrection.

SUCCESS IN THE WORK AND HINDRANCES TO THE 
WORK. Believers were found "a great multitude," mostly Qreeks, 
and of the ch{e.f women not a .few, a happy company to cheer the 
labourers' hearts; but, as usual, the Jews, unbelievers, moved with 
envy (Mark 15. 10), joined with, and set on, the roughs of the city, thus 
raising a riot, seeking to lay hold of Paul and Silas. They, unwittingly, 
bore testimony to the power of the Gospel and its preachers in saying: 
"Those that have turned the world upside down are come thither also," 
this being just what is needed, "for it is wrong side up, and all need con
version to God. Notice, again, that they set C�sar and Jesus in opposi
tion, as they did before (compare Matt. 22. 21 and Luke 23. 2) 1 thus in 
their hatred seeking the aid of the State to crush the true followers 
of Jesus. 

THE NOBLE BEREANS. Driven from Thessalonica, Paul and 
Silas reached Berea, aitd acted just as they had done in the former 
place; there was this difference, that the preachers found an audience 
ready to hear and willing to search the Scriptures about the doctrine 
(see John 5. 39 and 2 Tim. 3. 15-17). The mevitable result ensued, faith 
in the Lord Jesus Christ and knowledge of salvation through Him as well 
as opposition, persecution, and separation by and from the religious and 
irreligious world around (John 15. 18-21). 
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,!\!HENS AND ITS PEOPLE. From Berea, on the opposition 
ans111g, Paul was conducted to Athens, the metropolis of Greece. and the 
headquarters of learning and philosophy. Sending for Silas and Timothy 
to_ come to his help, and whil<: waiting for them, Paul was greatly moved
with what he saw around l11m (Matt. 14. q; l\lark 6. 34). Idolatry on 
e,·<;ry han�, altars and shrines a�ounding, all sorts of theories and specu
latiot�s being taught by the different schools, men's vain searchings, 
showmg plainly the need of a revelation and a guide to lead them into 
a true knowledge of the true Go<l (compare Job r c. 7 and John r. 18).
\¥hat earnest desire rises in the heart of the Christian, when he sees this, 
to speak out what he knows of the Blessed Jesus, the'' express image of 
God's Person" (Heb. 1. 3).

21th August. Read Acts 17. 22-10. Leam John q. 9. 

PAUL ON MARS' HILL. 

Comprehensive but not c nuplete-The most important awanting-ireeting the 
need-God in creation-God in providence-Goel in government-God in 
redemption-God in judgment. 

I
N Athens city Paul saw much that moved his soul within him; he saw

man in his most cultivated condition, yet in dark ignorance of the 
Living and True God and His Son Jesus Christ. He could not quietly 
rest with such a state of matters around him, so proceeded to speak out 
what he so ,vell knew. This caused the philosophers to set Paul on 
Mars' Hill in their midst to hear what he had to say. \Vhat Paul said is 
the subject of our lesson. 

MAN'S BEST RELIGION SELF-CONVICTED. The Athenians 
had collected all of religious practices that they thought worth accepting, 
much of it seemingly good and much of it very bad, yet they, in rearing 
an altar to THE UNKNOWN GOD, plainly confessed incompleteness and 
dissatisfaction. Paul with great tact lays hold of this admission. 

MAN'S GREATEST NEED SUPPLIED. "Him declare I unto 
yon" said the Apostle. It is eternal life to "know God and Jesus Christ 
whom He hath sent" (John 17. 2), and.life.is the great need of dead ones 
(Eph. 2. r, 5). First of all other gifts is the gift of life (Romans 6. 23); all 
other need of living ones is met in the same way and from the same 
source (2 Peter r. 3). 

THE UNKNOWN GOD REVEALED IN CREATION. He is 
"God that made the world," the work of His hands declares His glory 
(Psalm 19. 1 ; 8. 3; 104. 24; Rom. r. 20, &c.). This Creator-God is also 
Jesu!-:, the Lord (see John r. 3; Col. r. 16; Heb. r. 2). God is seen in 
creation. 

GOD REVEALED IN PROVIDENCE. "He giveth lo all life and 
breath and all th1ngs (Psalm 10-t, 27, 28). It is good to know God thus 
as the great Giver- every good and perfect gift cometh from Him �ames 
r. 17), and, gift of all gifts, He gave His Son (John 3.·16), who gave Hnusclf
for all (r Tim. 2. 6).

GOD DECLARED GOVERNOR. He hath" determined the times" 
and the "bounds of habitation "-time of living and place of abode of 
men-all are in God's hands. He ruleth (Dan. 4. 35) in heaven and on 
earth, in righteousness and mercy. 

GOD'S PURPOSE TOWARD MAN. "1'hat they might seek 
Him, feel after Him. find Him "-this is Gospel. God wants men to find 
Him; He knows that this is real blessing. A seeking Saviour for a 
seeking sinner-God begins the seeking, and moves the needy to seek 
Him (John 4. 10). 
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GOD'S COMMAND TO ALL. Giver to all, Provider of all, Ruler 
of all, He is also Commander of all, and His command is "Repent," 
right-about-face" toward God. and faith in Jesus Christ (Acts 20. 21), is 
the r9yal command, and salv_ation the resulting blessing. 

GOD'S APPOINTMENT FOR ALL. That is, all who can be called 
"the world "-there are some £n the world who are not" of the world" 
(John 17. 16): to these there is no judgment (John 5. 2-1-; Rom. 8. 1); but 
''men" are appointed to die, and after this•· judgment" (Heb. 9. 27). 

GOD'S ASSURANCE TO ALL. Jesus died and rose again; that 
which assures the salvation of the believer also assures the judgment of 
the unbeliever. The appointed Saviour is the appointed Judge-He is 
one of the two to every son and daughter of Adam's race. 

THREE CLASSES OF HEARERS. Some mocked, some delayed 
their decision, some believed-so it was then, so it is now. 

31st August. Real r Kings 4. 21-3+. Learn l\Iatt. 12. 42. 

SOLOMON, THE GLORIOUS KING. 
An inheritance of g-lory-A choice of wisrlom -Au extensive dominion-A great 

work-A wor:d-wi,le fame -A gloriou.,; name --A happy people,Love the 
cause of all. · 

T
HE story of Solomon, his wisdom, glory, and power, forms a theme
typical of the glories of Him who is infinitely greater than Solomon 

in His person, wisdom, work, and kingdom. 1t is impossible to tell 
"the half" of that which it will take Eternity itself to unfold. A few of 
the points we may in our lesson faintly indicate. 

SOLOMON'S INHERITANCE (r Chron. 29. 23, 2{), His father's 
throne and wealth- power and property-all that his father had; as 
Eliezer said unto Isaac, ·• Unto him hath he given all that he hath" 
(Gen. 24. 36). John said concerning Jesus, '' The Father loveth the Son, 
and hath given all things into His hand" (John 3. 35). 

SOLOMON'S CH0ICE (2 Chron. r. 7-12). God said. "Ask what I 
shall give thee," and Solomon asked wisdom and knowledge to perlorm 
his duties rightly. Everyone has an opportunity to make a choice, good 
or bad; some choose or accept, when offered to them, the best of all 
things, namely, salvation in and through Je-;us. Remember l\Ioses' 
choice (Heb. rr. 2-l, 2s); Joshua's choice (Joshua 2-l, 15); Mary's choice 
(Luke 10. 42); God's cha.ice tr Cor. r. 27, James 2. 5). 

SOLOMON'S WEALTH AND DOMINION (2 Citron. r. 15). Silver 
and gold as plenteous as stones, and princes and mighty men in subjection 
to the king, indicate a splendour and power typical of the glorious mil
lennial kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ (Isa. 60, &c.). 

SOLOMON'S WORK. Prominent act of the king's life was to build 
the Temple of God, a permanent edifice for God's dwelling-place. The 
tabernacle had served its purpose, a movable and temporary place of 
abode amongst a pilgrim people; the temple a type of the settled and 
permanent. Jesus answers to both, and His work 1s the antitype of the 
temple building. In Ephesians 2. 20, 2r we see the spiritual building, 
and in r Peter 2. 5 the priesthood is shown. , 

SOLOMON'S NAME AND FAME (2 Chron. 9. 1). All over the 
then known world the fame of Solomon spread and his name was kno,vn. 
The queen of far-off Sheba heard of it, and came to see the glory and 
hear the wisdom, having her own "hard questions" solved and her 
spirit overwhelmed by the sights she saw. A greater than Solomon 
(Matt. r2. 42) claims to attract to His greater wisdom and astonish with 
His fuller glory, "the glory of the only begotten of the Father, full of 
g�ace and truth" (John 1, r4); "in whom are hid all the tr�asures of 
wisdom and knowleclge" (Col. 2. 3). 
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_SOLO�ON'S PE:OPL� (2 Chron. 9. 7, 8). Happy people, blessed 
with a wise and glorious kmg-'' because God loved Israel "-raised up 
t? rule ,and def.:-i�d. (See John 3. r6, &c.) Goel gave Jes1rn to die, and 
nse agam, and reign, and love to men was the root of it all. 

7th September. Read Acts r8. r-r7. Lear1J. r Cur. 2. r, 2. 

PAUL AT WORK IN CORINTH. 
Secuhlr work is sacred-Sabbath opportunities and Sabbath testimouy-Jewish 

rejection and Gentile blessing-Fruit in a barren place-Comfort in sorrow
G .. llio the careless. 

L
EAVING Athens and its philosophers, Paul then travelled to

Corinth, about two days' journey, or forty miles distant. Corinth 
was a great commercial centre and a great resort of the Jews. Paul 
seems to have been for a time alone here, until Silas arrived from 
Macedonia. and sought out his countryman, Aquila, the tent-maker 
and his wife, Priscilla, and abode with them. Our lesson covers a fe,; 
of the events of that stay in Corinth. 

THE APOSTLE AS A TENT-MAKER. The Holy Spirit, not 
without purpose, has left this mark on the sacred page-handicraft is no 
detriment to spiritual gift-planing wood and making tents, as well as 
all other honest work, may be sacred work. In that great commercial 
Corinth, Paul set an example too little followed {Acts 20. 34, 35; 1 Cor. 
9. rs; 2 Cor. r1. 7).

THE APOSTLE AS . A WITNESS. In the synagogue on every 
Sabbath Paul was found "persuadinf ( ' and "testifying,,-seeking
souls for Jesus. weaving tents for Jesus, 1s the sum of the apostle's early 
days in Corinth. 

A CRISIS IN PAUL'S WORK. The opposition was so virulent, 
and unbelief so determined on the part of the Corinthian Jews, that he 
solemnly and sadly turned from them to offer the rejected salvation and 
Saviour to the Gentiles around (see Rom. u).

FRUIT I� PAUL'S WORK. Crispus, the chief ruler of the syna
gogue, and all his house and many Corinthians, heard, believed, and 
were baptised. Notice the order so oft repeated, simple and complete 
(Mark 16. 15, r6).

ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE WORKER. Special circumstances 
have special provision. We read in Romans 9 how much the Apostle 
lon&"ed after his Jew brethren, and it seems fitting that at that solemn 
crisis, when he had turned from them, he should have fresh courage and 
confidence ministered to him by his Lord and l\'.Iaster. This is, we be-
lieve, the reason for the vision now granted. 

ASSURANCE OF SAFETY AND PROMISE OF SUCCESS. 
Our Lord's word was very appropriate and strengthening: "I am with 
thee!' There has been separation from your brethren for My sake; you 
are not alone, I am rejected with thee :is well as with thee in rejection : 
"No man shall hurt thee.,, Stories of lions and fires and man-hunts rise 
up here (Heb. r3. 6). "I have much people in this place." The eye of 
the Lord was on many a jewel in dark Corinth, whom He would call" His 
own ; " those jewels Paul w�s there to �11� and gather tog�ther; stones 
in the quarry to be brought rnto the bmldmg, Paul, under God, to be the 
builder (r Cor. 3). 

THE JEWS AND THE JUDGE. The usual hatred of the Jews be
came manifest, and Paul aga111 found himself brought to earthly judg
ment-seat. On this occasion they found themselves before a man who 
decided he was not _there to judge words ai�d names, but to llunish 
wrong-doing and evil. All that wa� ac�omphshed was that their own 
chief ruler was beaten and the case d1s1111ssed. 
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REPORTS AND SUGG ESTIONS. 

The F.ditor of The Aitliroav will value short, suggestive papers, hints as to 
school methods. rep::,rts of ble.;sing schools cornme11ci11g, &c. ; outline:; of Hi ble 
studies, Bible margin notes, and other helpful matter. 

U N ITED TEACHERS' MONTHLY MEETING, for the Rxposi
tion of l,essons as given in Tlie Patliwc,y, will be held in  Ebenezer Hall, 
James Street, Bridgeton, on August 23. Lessons for September will be 
expounded by Messrs. Wm. Inglis, D. \Vylie (who will give Illustrated 
Lesson with class), and John Hawthorn. Time for questions and brief 
remarks. ·• Believers' Hymn Book II used. Remember in prayer. 

GOSPEL TENTS seem to be becoming more attractive to the young 
folks than to the old, as reports of blessing to young people are more 
frequent and numerous than adults. At NORTH PH'fH ERT0N a real 
work among the young has been in progress in  connection with the 
Gospel Camp conducted by 1\Ir. I◄'. A. Glover. Between 100 and 200 young 
people assemble each evening. Teachers or superintendent� who would 
like to help in this work might communicate with l\Ir. A. S. Glover. 
Glaisdale. Taunton . . .  Owing to the hay harvest. the adults were prevented 
from coming to the Tent Meetings at CHli.RIT0N FITZPAYNE conducted 
by l\Ir. \Vm. l\facfarlane, but the Children's Meetings were well attended 
throughout . . .  l\Ir. Alex. r,amb writes from ARNlSTON, by Gorebridge : 
" I  am practically having Children's l\feetings-cannot even rake up a 
doorkeeper-only every second week, but the Lord has been pleased to 
let us have tokens of His approval " . . .  Mr. Forbes l\I'Leod is having 
Children's l\Ieetings regularly in his 'rent at SHIELDMUIR, where a 
number have professed to be i-aved. 

CORONATION MEETINGS for children were largely attended on 
June 26, and many will be repeated on the new Coronation Day. August Q. 

788 attended the Coronation Day 'fea at Rud more Hall, PORTSMO UTH. 
SEASIDE SERVICES.-Mr. Walter E. Willy, Artist Evangelist, 

writes concerning his visit to AYR : " So far as the weather is concerned, 
i t  has been enough to try the faith of the faithful, yet we have had some 
good meetings on the beach and in the hal l ;  quite a number of young 
folks, t>rincipally the children of believers, have confessed Christ. They 
are all of a good age, from 1 2  to 16, and in conversation with them they 
appear to be very real. . .He is now in SAL TCOATS. 

SHETLAN D.-'fhe children of Whitness Sunday School and Bible 
Classes had their treat . on _Thursday July _1 7, when _thing� concerning 
eternity were kept well 111 view. Not a few tn these distant islands havt! 
been saved whilst young. 

A SWEET PICTURE. A friend has just brought us in a photograph 
of 2 2  out of 24 big boys and girls who were converted during the eight 
weC!ks which Mr. James Forbes spent in KIRK:\IUIRHU,L. \Ve hope to 
reproduce same for /Joys a1tcl �iris, so that their bright, happy faces may 
stimulate teachers and supenntcndents to t01l on, knowmg that their 
;, labour is not in vain in the I,ord.1 1  

A PORTABLE EASEL for seaside or indoor services can easily be 
constructed by g-ctting two bamboo poles for uprights, two wooden cross 
bars for top and bottom of easel ; a pi_ece of �m�rican cloth fixed o,·er 
this, and then one or two sheets of ordtna_ry pnnt1ng paper pinned on to 
the cloth • two mort: bamboo P.Oles reach111g from the top of the former 
ones and pointed nt tht! t:nd w�ll adjt�st the ca�el to any angle ; a camd 
hair brush a bottle of black 111k, a little practtce, and you can intt:rcst 
chil<lren by the hour, whilst using ey_e and car gates in rc:achiug their 

· 1tearts with the gla<l message of salvallon. 
SEVEN EGGS IN A NEST. a Special T.esson hy \Villiam Luff in 

Boys mu/ r,;,./s, shows how ord inary ob�ect-; can ht:: usc<l to illustrate 
Gospel 'fruth. 
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 

LET EVERY MAN BB 

S
WIFT TO HEAR, The EAR in Subjection. 
LOW TO SPEAK, The TONGUE in SubJection. 
LO\V TO \VRATH, The TE'.\IPER in Suhjection. 

SEVEN GREAT CLUSTERS 
IN JOHN 3. 16. 

1 The Great God, - " For God 
2 The Great Love, so loved 
3 The Great Company, the world 
4 The Great Gift, He gave his only 

begotten Son 
f.The Great Invitation, 

whosoever believeth 
6 The Great Deliverance, 

should not perish 
7 The Great Inheriti1nce, 

but have everlasting life 
li. D-e, 

Oas. 1. 19). T. n. w. M. 

THE BR EATH OF THH LORD : 
WHAT IT ACCO:\IPLI!-JIKS. 

I The Creation ofthe\Vorld, Ps.33.6 
2 The Animat ion of �Jan, Uen. 2. 7 

3 The Inspiration of Scripture 
(God-breathed), 2 Tim. 3. 16 

4 The_ Communication of Power, · John 20. 22 
5 The Origination of Eternal 

Fire, - - - l!-a. 30. 33 
6 The Destruction of the \Vicked, 

Job 4. 9 
7 The Formation of Frost, Job 37. 10  

T. ll. 

THE PERFECT ONE AND THE PERFECT WILL. 

" Lo, I come to do Thy will , 0 my God " (Ps. 40. 7). 

The keynote of this expression is OBEDIENCE :-

I Perfecting Obedience, Jno. 6. 38 I 3 Acquiescing Obedience, Jn. 5. 30 
2 Satisfying Obedience, Jno. 4. 34 4 Sacrificing Obedience, Jno. 10. 18-

5 Perfect Obedience, J no. 14 .  3 1 .  
Although obedient as a Son, His equality and oneness with the Father, 

and full participation and unity of purpose in tht: work of redemption, are 
seen very strikingly in the following sentences : 

" I mmt be about l\Iy Father's business," Luke 2. 49. 
" I  must work the works of Him that sent l\Ie," John 9. 4. 
' '  The Son of l\Ian must be lifted up," John 3. 14, 15 .  
" I  must work to-day, to-morrow, and the day following ; for . . .  the 

third day I shall be perfected,'' Luke 13. 33, 32. E. A. H. 

MAN IN THE MIRROR OP THE WORD. 

THE UNSAVED MAN. TIIR SAVED MAN. 

Carnal Mind, ........... . ... . .... Rom. 8. 7 .... 1\lind striving for Gospel. Phil. 1. 27 
Blinded Mind, ...... . ....... 2 Cor. 4. 4 .... Sound Mind, ....... ......... ... 2 Tim. r. 7 

Eye evil, Body darkness, Mat. 6. 23 .... Eyes enlightened, ........ ... Eph. 1. 18 
Ear shall be deaf, ............ Mio. 7.  16 .. .. Ear shall hear a word, .... Isa. 30. 21 
Ears dull of hearing, .. . Matt. 13. 15 .... Blessed Ears shall hear, �Iatt. 13. r6 
Mouth near destruction, Prov . 10. 14 .... i\Jouth shall show praise, Ps. 5 1 .  1 5  
Mouth full of cursing, .... Rom. 3. 14 .... l\Iouth speaketh wisdom, Ps. 37. 30-
Neck suddenly destroyed , Prov .29. I .•• .  Neck laid down for Gospel, Rom. 16.4 
Stiff-necked, uncircumcised , Ac.7.51 .... Neck like tower of David, S. ofS. 4. 4 
Heart is deceitful, .... ....... Jer. 17.  9 ... Heart is a pure heart, .... 2 Tim. 2. 22 

Heart-evil thoughts, &c. , M k. 7. 2 1  .•. Heart pure, fe�vent, ........ I Pet. I. 22 
Feet run to evil, ............ Prov. J .  16 .. . . Feel are beautiful, ...... .... Isa. 52. 7 

Feet swift to shed blood, Rom.3. 1 5  ... Feet shod with the Gospel, Eph. 6. 1 5-
Do evil with both hands, Mic. 7. 3 .... Ilands handled the Word, 1 J no. r .  1 

I 3 I 
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011tli11es of Srript11rc Studies. 

THE GIFT OF ETERNAL LIFE (2 Tim. 1. 9. 10 ; John xo. 10). 

ETERNAL LIFK is- AN U Nl.11\lITED Gn-r. The gift of God. 
A gift of Grace, 
A twofold gift, 

Rom. 6. 23. Christ gave Himself a ra�som for all, - • 1 Tun. 2. 6, 4. 
_ 

{ 
2 Thes. J .  12.  He is the Saviour of all, 1 Tim. 4. 10. Rom. 5. 8. In Him all shall be made 

{John 3. 16. alive, - I Cor. 1 5. 22. 
- 1 Tim. 2. 6. He is not �illing that any Eph. 5. 2. should pensh, - 2 Pet. 3. 9. 

THE RECIPIEt\TS. ,vhosoever will, ,vhosoever that believeth, Him that cometh unto l\Ie, 
- Rev. 22. 17. - John 3. 15 ,  1 6 ;  6. 47. - John 6. 37. E. A. 11. 

THE BEST TEXT IN THE BIBLE. Out of the 31 ,373 verses in the Bible, John 3. 16 has douhtle�s been more used of the Spirit in leading sinn·ers from darkness to light than any other single passage o( Scripture. Here are seven of its wonders :-God - Almighty authority. So loved the world - l\Iightie�t motive. That He gave His only begotten Son, - Greatest gift. That whosoever - :widest welcome. Believeth in Him - Easiest escape. Should not perish - Divine deliverance. But have everlasting life. - - Priceless possession. 
11  0 Lord, . • •  Thou hast done wonderful things " (Isa.. 25. 1 ). HyP. 

GOD'S BEAUTIFUL ORDER. as CHRIST OUR. ALL. 
Revealed in I Corinthians. 

I .  L�ok unto Me, • Isa.. 45 . 22. 
1• The Gospel, eh. 9· 16· 2. Come unto Me,- - Mat. I I .  28. 
2. Ba-ptism, - 10 • .  2. 8 3. The Lord's Supper, - I I. 23. 3. Learn of Me, • l\la.t. I I . 2 • 

4 .  Spiritual gif1s, - 12. 1 .  4· Abide in  Me, - John 15. 4. 5. The power for ministry, 13. 1 .  5 .  Lovest Thou .Me, John 2 1 .  15 , 6. Gift in exercise, 14. 31 .  6 .  Follow thou Me, John 21 .  22. 
7. The Lord's coming, 15. T.B. 7. Watch with Me, - Mat. 26. 48. 

THE SONOS OF DEGREES : Some of their Lessons. 
Psalms cxx.-cxxxiv. cxx. I. Distress. - - " I cried.'' cxxi. 2. A Deliverer, " My help cometh from the Lord. cxxii. I .  Gratitude, " Let us go into the.:; house of the Lord cxxiii. I .  The servant attitude, " Unto thee lift I up mine eyes.'' cxxiv. 1. Victory over enemies, " The Lord was on our side.1' [Israel." cxxv. 1-5. Faith brings peace, - 1 1  Trust in the Lord ,,_ .. Peace upon cxxvi. 1-3. Great things, - .:. 1 1  The Lord turned "-'' bath done.'' cxxvii. 1 ,  2. Dependence, - - 11 The Lord build, keep, giveth sleep.'' cxxviii. 1-4. Fear, subjection, satisfaction, happiness. cxxix. 4. Affiictions, - -

11 The Lord is righteous." cxxx. 7. Hopefulness, • - " Hope in the Lord." cxxxi. 2.  Self-reliance,- • 1 1 As a weaned child." cxxxii. 5. Faithfulness, - • 11 A place tor the Lord. 1' cxxxiii. 1. .  Fellowship, " Brethren to dwell together in unity. " cxxxiv. 1 .  \Vorship, - - " lllcss ye the Lord. '' . Fifteen steps or stages of experience, beginning with distress and endmg with praise and n<lornion. w. H. 



Briff .Re,·ords of Servants of God. 

" ICK ESS is A GI FT from God, as well as kealtli; that is
t 

it is a something that is actually gt'ven. And it is also a 

LOVE GIFT-a gift given to those whom God lovts (John 9. 3), 

and because He loves them (Heb. 12. 6, 7). It is sent in the 

tenderest, most yearning, most con!-i<lerate LOVE.''-D1 KIE.

JOHN D IC KIE, 

OF IRVINE. 
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JOHN DICKIE, OF I RVINE. 

J
OHN DICKIE, ·the writer of letters published under the 

title of " Words ot Faith, Hope, and Love,'' was born in 
January, J8 23,  in Irvine, a small seaport town in Ayrshire, and 
was early bereaved of both parents. ·He was a delicate boy, of 

. a sensitive temperament, modest and retiring, but of a kind 
and warm-hearted disposition. At an early age he developed 
studious habits, and he made such progress that he was 
enabled in the year 184 r, by mean,;; of what he earned by 
teaching, to enter Glasgow University. 

About this time the great crisis in his life occurred. He 
be�ame deeply anxious as to his spiritual condition ; and, his 
conscience being tender, he felt sin to be an intolerable burden 
till, when between nineteen and twenty years of age, he was 
led to accept the Lord Jesus Christ as his all-sufficient Saviour. 
Yet t::ven after this his conflicts with sinful self and the ,vicked 
On� were many and severe. The deep spiritual experiences 
which he thus early passed through doubtless gave character 
to his after Christian life. 

Having with his whole heart yielded himself to God, he felt 
that he was no longer his own, but the Lord's, and he resolved 
to consecrate his life to His service. He ardently desired to 
become a minister of the Gospel, and to this end, after finishing 
his University career, he entered the Divinity Hall. But 
towards the close of his first session, symptoms of pulmonary 
consumption began to manifest . themselves, and during . his 
second year his health completely failed. He consulted some 
of the most eminent physicians in Glasgow, whose opinions of 
his case were hopeless, and under these circumstances he 
returned to his friends in Irvine. He gradually became worse, 
and for over two years his voice so completely failed that he 
wa� able to communicate with his friends only by means of the 
dumb alphabet. Subsequently l)e went to London to consult 
a distinguished specialist on chest diseases, but his opinion 
was the same as that given by the home doctors. 

Turning his back on the capital, he said to himself : " If it is 
God's will, notwithstanding this verdict, I shall survive ; if not, 
His will be done." Studying his own constitution, he adopted 
a system of dietetics which he believed suitable, and lived a 
life of extreme abstemiousness. This treatment was doubtless 
the meani of prolonging ·a singularly useful life for a period of 
over forty years. After some years his health improved con
siderably, and for several years he found a sphere of mu ch 
usefulness as a missionary in his native town. 
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John Dickie, of .Irvine. 

In the year 1858 1'1:r. Dickie removed to Kilmarnock at 
the invitation of 1''1r. John Stewart, a well-known Christian 
.gentleman, and a devoted labourer in the Master's vineyard. 
Here he remained for about twenty years, often prostrated 
through weakness ; but with much patience he persevered in 
the Lord's work, counting upon the sufficiency of His grace. 
He identified himself with a company of God's people, gathered 
to the Name of the Lord Jesus, who met in a building erected 
and maintained by Mr. Stewart. Here Mr. Dickie ministered 
regularly in word aµd �octrine, exercising the gifts w�th which 
-God had endowed him. 

His labours among the dissipated and openly ungodly, as 
well as among the poor and sick, were not in vain. God 
-enabled him to win-many trophies of grace, and pluck brands
from the fire. Not .the ]east remarkable of these was a
blacksmith named Philip Sharkey, a man most profane, a
-drunkard, and at times a terror to his neighbours. This man
Mr� Dickie sought out, and, after' long, patient, and prayerful
-effort, had the joy of winning him �o trust in the Saviour; his
subsequent life and triumphant departure to be with God
being the evidence of his true conversion. Mr. Dickie wrote
.an account of this interesting case and sent it to a friend, who,
.having read it, was of the opinion that it should be printed.
This was done by the Religious Tract Society, London, and
·subsequ�ntly by Mr. P� Drummond, Stirling, in tract form,
-entitled, "Philip Sharkey; the Kilmarnock Blacksmith." The
-circulation was enormous; one gentleman alone purchased. for
distribution 100

1
000 copies. He afterwards wrote many other

tracts and booklets, among them being "The Devil's Cradle,"
·" Christian Thoroughness,'' "Stewardship," "Divine Compen
·sations," &c., the circulation of each reaching many thousands.
He also became a contributor to several religious periodical�,
.and in particular to th� "Family Treasury." Besides his prose
writings, Mr. Dickie wrote many poems and hymns.

In the year 1878 he became so feeble in health that he left
Kilmarnock and returned to Irvine to reside with his sister
.and her husband, Provost Watt. For a few years ·after .his
return to his native town he was enabled to go about !-erving
the Lord, though in much physical weakness; but in the year
1882 his little remnant of strength completely failed, and for
the remaining eight years of his life he was confined wholly to
his room, never having been able to leave it again, except on
-one occasion in the summer of 1890, and that only for a few
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John Dickie, of Irvine. 

minutes. His utter weakness and sickness hindered him 
absolutely from seeing any one but his immediate relations, 
who ministered to him with all the kindness that affection 
could prompt. 

During these eight years his sufferings were very great- . 
much pain, constant sickness, excessive weakness and sleep-
1essne5s, together with nervous irritability of the brain, were 
his portion. Yet such was his experience of the sufficient 
grace of the Lord, that at the clos� of them he could say that 
" they were the cream of his whole life." On r8th January,. 

1891 ,  he gently fell asleep. When the pangs of death were 
upon him, his eyes being closed, he was asked if he was sleep
ing. He replied, "Just musing on the sufferings of the Cross," 
and so, co�scious to the last, he pa!sed from this place of 
suffering into the presence of his Lord. His mortal remains 
were interred in  Irvine Cemetery in presence of many friends. 

The writer of this brief sketch had the privilege of becoming 
acquainted with this most devoted servant of God on l}is com
ing to K.ilmarnock in 1 8  58. The friendship which then com
menced continued while they remained in that town, and also 
a1 ter the writer became resident in Ireland, and a correspond
ence was maintained to the end. The letters thus written by 
:Mr. Dickie were so .full of scriptural instruction and comfort • 
that after his decease they were published in two volume�:::. 
under the title of " Words of Faith, Hope, and Love." The 
first volume contained only letters written during the last eight 
years of his life, when the Lord was bringing His dear servant 
through the furnace of affliction-dealing •with him in a way 
most painful to the flesh, but also in the tenderest love, effect
ually purging away the dross, leaving nothing but the pure go!d. 
And how graciously He sustaiped His child during this trying 
experience, enabling him to " rejoice. with joy unspeakable and 
full of glory," these letters fully disclose. Many of God's dear 
hut afflicted children having derived comfort and blessing 
from the first volume of letttrs, the second volume was pub
lished. This latter contains letters written during a more 
extended period. They are the expression of deep spiritual 
experience, and are full of heart- searching yet comforting 
scriptural expo.sition. These two volumes have been and are 
being made a blessing to many of God's people, and of the 
writer of them it can be truly said that, " He being dead yet 
speaketh." J. T. 

• 3/6 each, post free, Pickering & Inglis, Glasgow. 
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A VlSIT TO MR. ROBERT CHAPMAN, 
BARNSTAPLE.-P,\RT III.

CHOICE QUESTIONS. 

1 HA V� already referred to ?vir. Chapman's ability in asking
. qu �stlons. Let me say they were ever put to strengthen

faith, and to create a deeper love for the Scriptures. His 
,questions were usually the outcome of difft!rent circumstances, namely, ehher at meals or during the Tuesday and Friday 
f3ible readings, which were of a conversational character, and 
any were privileged to ask questions. Frequently after a short 
lull in the conversation at meals he generally followed up by 
-some apt and pointed question. Unfortunately I have 
managed only to collect but very few I heard him ask. I am 
mentioning some of the answers to the questions his friends 
would give; the reader is left to fill in th� remainipg answers. 
He would often commence in the following way: "1'11 give you 
the first half of a· portion of Scripture if you will give me the 
-other half"; and then proceed to give one of his favourites,
namely,. "Can you tell me how I can do all things?,, The
.answer would soon come from one or another, "Through
Christ which strengtlieneth me." "Can you tell me now many
blessings we receive in any one minute of the day?" To this
,question, needless to say, none were able to tell the number.
"How much of the 'armour' are we commanded to put on?"
Answer, "All." "\Vhich is better-all the wealth of the Bank
-0f England or 'lVIy God shall supply all your need according
to his riches in glory· by Christ Jesus'?,, "Do we think as
highly of ourselves as we ought to think?" Mr. Chapman
meant by this our standing in Christ. The question he
frequently asked new comer� was, " Have JOU met with my
� book of health'? it is divided into four parts: heart, head,
hands, and feet ! (hands and feet referred to his work at the
iathe). '' Can you tell me how much there is in these words,
'Thou hast loved them as Thou hast loved �Ie '?" "Can you
tell me where the utmost folly is to be found?,, He would
.generally answer this by saying, "In the children of_ God, in
whom alone is any wisdom '' "\Vhat are we to do 1f we are
persecuted for righteousness' sake?" Answer," Rejoice." Son�
-0f Solomon 8. 4 was one of his favourite questions. He wou!d
often stop when he came to the words "leaning on," and wait
for the next word, "beloved." He would then ask, "Can she
go out of the way? can she go to sleep?"

He frequently asked what the beloved Apostle Paul said of
llimself, and when the answer wac; forthcoming, "Less than the
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A Visit lo Afr. Robert Chapman, Barnstaple. 

least,'' " Ah,'' he would exclaim, " how came he to say that of 
himself?,, " Only by deep communion with God," he would 
add. After a pause he w:>uld proceed again : " The spirit of 
the world is, ' \-Vho shall be �reatest?' but the beloved apostle, 
' Less than the least.' '' Sometimes he would conclude by 
saying : " With all due deference, beloved Paul, suffer me to 
say that 1 am ' less than the least '.'' 

·' Can you tell me how much there was in that look that 
Christ·gave to Peter after he denied Him?,, He would answer 
this himself by saying : "We must ask Peter when we get in 
the Glory, and he will tell us all that it meant." 

MORE CHOICE SAYI�GS. 

These lines, by Michael Angelo, were translated by Mr. 
Chapman from the Italian. He recited them on a 'few occa
sions during my visit, I therefore include them : 
" My lite a voyage, o'er a tempestuous sea, in a frail bark draws. 

near the common end of all men. 
I, as others, must descend into the grave: 
\Vhat profit now to me, pencil or chisel, were the· gain to be 

in highest art a monarch ? 
Can I bend God's sin-av�nging justice, to befriend my helpless 

soul that would of guilt be free? 
Nor saints nqr angels can my ransom give, from the two deaths 

that are before my eyes. 
The first at hand. The twain my righteous doom. 
But on the Cross the sinner to receive, God's Son spread out 
· his arms. 
He hears my cries, to Him I look, and triumph o'er the tomb.'� 

If a servant of God suffers through service, the Spirit of 
Christ within gives such grace and comfort that instead of 
deterring his activities it only serves to embolden the servant 
to endure more. 

\\'hat Christ is to God we are. 
Christ always looks at us so much higher than we ourselves do. 
, Vhat belongs to the Head belongs to the members. 
We can never think ill enough of what we were by nature, 

nor highly enough of what we are by grace. 
God's delight in Christ embraces me. 
The way to spell trouble is P·L-E-A-S-U-R·E, 

Are we wise enough and humble enough to think highly 
enough of ourselves. 
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A Visit to .A:lr. Robert Chapman, Barnstaple. 

Unbelief savs there is a great High Priest; f�ith says 1ve?zave 
a ereat High Priest. 

\Ve are called upon to be representatives .of our risen Lord. 
Satan's chief weapo·n of destruction is pride of  human 

wisdom. 
\Ve are not only to confess sin, but the state of heart that 

caused sin. 
The natural man turns his back upon God. 
Repentance makes a man think what he is i n  the eye of God. 
So far as we humble ourselves touching the guilt of sin, God 

deli�hts to comfort: 
The work of redemption is infinitely more glorious than 

creation. 
He would often say : " We do more harm or good by word! 

than anything else." 
Let us ponder often. what we are in the first Adam, and what 

we are in the second Adam. 
Pride of wisdom was first brought i n  by Satan. 
S 1.tan charged God with shuttin� out man from wisdom. 
1 t has been the chief work of the Devil to puff up man 

with wisdom. 
It is a matter of thankfulness i n  these last days that the 

conscience be kept tender. 
I muc;t have no will of my own ; the will of  the Lord Jesus 

must rule me. 
We should not be wasting time that should be sp�nt on 

reading the Word of God. 
l\'len work hard enough for the gold that perisheth. They 

will work at a gold mine and dig out all the gold ; but what a 
different state of things would exist if they were as dill igent in 
getting gold that would make them eternally rich. Now, with 
us, the more we dig the more we obtain, and further, we can 
never exhaust the supply. 

vVe need to be humble to think aright of Christ. 
Satan can only accomplish the purposes of God. 
Men grow wiser and wiser in things earthly, but more and 

more foolish in things spiritual. 
.Nobody is never offended. 
The books mostly laid upon Mr. Chapman's heart for reading 

and study are the Psalms, the Song of Solomon, and the Book 
of Job ; but in his daily reading his custom has been for many 
years to be e11er readbzr through the Bible, but the Psalms 
being specially dear to his heart, these he reads daily. 
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"THE FELLOWSHIP OF GOD'S SON." 
(1 Corinthians I .  9.) 

(t ET us rea4 this verse as setting before us what the Gospel, 
d..!) in the spirit of it, really is. It i s  not a demand on 
God s part that we who are dead in sin should do such and such 
things, or bt so and so and so, ere He consent to be favourable 
unto u5 .  But it is a call on God's part that we, utterly ruined 
sinners, should enter into fellowship with His beloved Son. I t  
i s  the outcome of  God's love and mercy ; of that God who is 
" rich in mercy ,, (Eph. 2. 4) ; nay, it is the " exceeding riches 
of His grace " (verse 7). And all this ic; done for us, " even 
when we are dead in sins." So far are we from deserving any 
favour, and so intimate is the UN 1 ON with Christ which this 
fellowship involves, that, virtually, we already share Christ's 
very life, have been raised with Him in His resurrection, and 
.are seated with Him on His Throne. All this virtually. The 
Gospel is God's call to a lost sinner to enter into and enjoy all 
this ; and saving faith is the hearty acceptance of the invitation 
.and response to the call ( r Cor. 1 .  9). After we accept this 
call, we may count on God's faithfulness to carry out all that 
the call holds out to us. In other words, that God will look 
upon us, and deal with us, as creatures who are in the closest 
conceivable union with His beloved Son. 

Now, from all this let us draw this important practical rule : 
Since God NEVER forgets our perfect ONENESS with Christ, let 
us also ALWAYS keep it in mind; and let us never think of 
ourselves at all, apart from the Lord Jesus-never. In fact, we 
have no such self at all to think about, for our old cursed 
Christless self has been brought to an end. And so, when we 
look at self, let us look at self IN CHRIST ; as " accepted in the 
Beloved," adopted to be children of God in Him. \Vhen we 
search out our sins (and we ought to do so), let us look at them 
as  sins in which Christ is as deeply concerned as we are : sins 
which have been laid on His head, and for the cleansing of 
which His blood has been already shed, and already accepted. 
When we realise our weakness and our wants (and, oh, how 
weak and empty we are ! )  let us equally think of Christ's 
fulness (Col. r. 19). And let us remember that the fulness is as 
much ours as the want is, because of this wonderful fellowship. 
When we think of our duties, let us not think of them 
apart from Him. They are duties which He is ready to 
help us to discharge, for he has undertaken to do so. And 
when we think of our terrible enemies, let us look on them as 
Christ's enemies as much as they are ours : enemies, moreover, 
that He has a keen eye upon, and a strong hand stretched 
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" 1 he Fellowship of God's Son." 

over; enemies that He has already met and struggled with, and 
vanquis�ed; met.and vc1:o.quished on our behalf. And havi�g 
bruised them under His own feet, He will never rest till He 
-crushes them beneath ours (Rom. 16. 20). 

\Vhat wonderful truths are these! Oh, may everything 
-send us in renewed faith, desire, joy, and love to Him, our 
Head; apart from \Vhom we have nothing at all, but in Vlhom 
we have everything that can enrich the creature. The Lord 
lead us into the deep experience of all His wonderful grace in 
Christ Jesus. JOHN DICKIE.

THE ROBIN'S SONG. 

" Behold the fowls of the air : for they sow not, neither do they reap, 
nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are 
ye not much better than they? "-Matt. 6. 26. 

.

G rHE robin's song may now be heard, 
eJ For autumn days are here ; 

He sings when every other bird 
Has �eased to greet .our ear. 

Amid the sere and falling leaves 
We hear his cheery trill ; 

O'er summer past he never grieves
. His heart is happy still. 

Without a fear, or cai�, or dread 
Of wintry.days to come, 

He knows he daily shall be. fed. 
With many a kindly crumb. 

Perched on a neighbouring withered bough, 
He ventures to draw near; 

His crimson breast still brighter now
He comes our hearts to cheer. 

Hail ! feathered friend, we welcome thee, 
So trustful and so gay; 

Our family's guest now shalt thou be 
Through vVinter's dreary day. 

And thou shalt teach our souls to praise, 
Though others silent be, 

To sing to God through darkest days, 
Though deiolate like thee. 
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Tli� Robin's Song. 

Sing, happy songster, though the last 
Of song-birds in the year ; 

Sing till we learn, like thee, to cast 
On Goct our every care. 

Barrow-in-Furness. T. R. 

SUBJECTS FOR SUNDAY. 
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, BIBLE CLASSES, AND HOME READl:-IG. 

'' PIONEERS OF THE FAITH," 
a Series of studies in "TRE Acrs," iuterspersed with glimpses of noted servants 
of God from the coveaaut histQry of the:· Prophets.! ' 

THE PLAN is to give a continued Course of Lessons from the New Testament, 
with a Lesson for the last Sunday of eac,i m,mtlz (generally adopted as the oµcn
school or address day) from the Old Testament, thus keepingprominentlybefore 
the minds of the"young the teachings of our Lord and His Apostles, and devising 
a method adapted alike to schools ha,·ing classes all the year round and schools 
having a monthly free day. 

14th September. Rm l Acts 19. 21--1 r. Lea111 l\I�tt. 16. 26.

JESJS versus DIANA. 
A trades' union -1\ trade. in danger-A por>ular cry-Confessing the crisis-A.

competent official-Demetrius' de,·ice detected and defeated-Jesus must 
pre\'ail. 

T
HE present lesson opens in the midst of the account of the Apostle

Paul's work at Ephesus, to which place he had come from Corinth, 
the scene of our last study. Ephesus was an important city, capital of 
the Roman province of Asia, and c011tained the magnificent temple of the 
famous goddess Diana, in which was her image, reputed to have fallen 
from heaven. In this city Paul and his helpers laboured for two years 
with much success; many believing, confessed their evil deeds, and 
publicly destroyed their bad books; "so mightily grew the Word of 
God and prevailed." 

THE SILVERSMITHS' TRADE IN DANGER. As in the case of 
the swine-keepers of Garlara (Luk,e �- 37) and the masters of the woman 
of Philippi (Acts 16. 19), Demetrius and his fellmv-craftsmen discerned 
in the success of the preaching of Christ a loss of their gains, and feared 
·that their occupation was gone. It ,vas their business to make little
models in silver of the shrine of Diana, which were purchased by the
visitors to the city. At a specially-called meeting of the silversmiths it
was said that this Paul was" turning away the people, and saying that
there were no gods," and so, of course, i-poiling their business. We see
here that self-interest and love of gain was the cause of the trouble which
followed (r Tim. 6. ro).

TESTIMONY TO THE SUCCESS OF THE GOSPEL. The
extent of the apostle's success can be measured by the alarm created in
the enemy's camp. \.Vhenever the Gospel makes iuroads on Satan's.
kingdom, his servants are stirred to oppose and, if possible, to destroy
(John 8. 40).

A POPULAR RIOT PROVOKED. \Vhtle these sih-ersmitbs in
their private meeting plainly said that it was thdr craft which was in
danger, they came to the populace with the pretext that their religion
wJ.s in danger. while the true cause was the loss of their trade. The
city was stirred and filled with confusion, and two of the disciples, Gaiu�
and Aristarchus, were dragged into the public meeting-place called the
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-'1\Tules Oil B,'l,/e Luso11s. 

theatre. Paul would have gone in fearlessly to the scene, probably to 
address the crowd, but the disciples would not allow him. 

_THE SENSIBLE TOWN-CLERK AND HIS ADVICE. He very 
wisely sought to control the emotions of the multitude by putting the 
matter before them in an orderly and legal fashion. He detected that 
Demetrius and the silversmiths with him were working for their own 
hand, that the good of the people and the glory of Diana were not their 
motives. Riot and disorder would only bring harm on the rioters, ·and 
could not help· a falling cause. If Paul could be proved to have done 
Demetrius and his friends any wrong, the la,v-court was the place to 
obtain redress for tbe evil done (Rom. 13. 3 1 4). 

THE SUM OF THE MATTER. Our lesson is a little peep into 
the working of human nature and self-interest, the same in all times. 
Notwithstandi1'g all� that is . against tli� Gospel of Jesus, it is still 
" powerful" (Rom. r. 16), " mighty through Go..1 " (2 Cor. 10. 4), and , .. ;n 
" accomplish that whereto it was sent" (Isa. 55. 1 1). So in face of all 
hindrances and opposition we keep to the preaching of " Christ, and 
Him crucified " (I Cor. 2. 2). 

21st September. Read Acts 20. 17-38. Leam Acts 20. 32. 

PAUL'S FAREWELL TO EPHESUS. 
Diligent in service-Generous in gi\'ing-Patient in suff�ring-\Vatching for self 

-Watching for others-l'he enemies of the flock-The happy rt:fu,ge. 

A
FTER the events narrated in our last lesson, the apostle, with a 

small company of disciples, travelled into .Macedonia, calling at 
Philippi, and ac.'russ to Troas, from thence to Assos, Samos, and l\Iiletus, 
the scene of our present lesson. Paul was hurrying on to reach Jerusalem 
at Pentecost, and could not reach Ephesus himself. so sent to that place 
for the elders to meet him at Miletus. The apostle's touching address to 
these elders is our present theme. 

PAUL'S PERSONAL EXAMPLE IN SERVICE. It was " from 
the first " and " at all seasons," steady, constant, and unchanging ; with 
' humility of mind " and " many tears," that is lowly and tender, there 

was faithfulness, for he •· kept nothing back," and diligence too. 
'· publickly and house to house." He- could appeal to tlit! elders of · 
Ephesus to follow his example as He followed Chrbt (Phil. 3. r7J. 

PAUL'S EXAMPLE I N  HON ESTY AND SELF-DEN IAL. He 
could say, " I  have coveted no man's silver, gold, or apparel," and .. these 
hands have ministered " to myself and ot�1ers. I have showe� you how, 

· as well as taught you Jesu�• words, '' It 1s more blessed to g1vt! than to 
receive." 

PAUL'S EXAMPLE IN SUFFERING. " Bound in the Spirit,'' 
and instructed by the Spirit, that bonds and afflictions w:lited_ fur him. 
yt:t, unmoved, tht! apostle set his face towards Jerusalem, hke h_1s :\faster 
bt"fore him (I,,.:ke 9. 5 l) .  For the joy of a finished course Paul, hke ]t!stts, 
endured (Heb. 12. 2). 

THE ELDERS' DUTY TO THEMSELVES. -" Take heed to your
sel ves," the place of prominence is the place of danger ; the lion seeks 
the flock ( 1  Peter 5. 8), the wolf desires the same (John IO. n), and the 
shepherd and guard is in the front of responsibility-watchfulness is 
needed ; faithfulness is essential. 

THE ELDERS' DUTY TO OTHERS. " Take heed to all the flock, 
among which the Holy Spirit hath made you overseers " ;  " foed the 
Church." Care for and supply the need of all the precious ones for whom 
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Notes on Bible Lessons. 

such n price has been paid : Christ's property, and the object of His 
shepherd .love and care (John ro ; John 2r.  15- 17). 

REASONS FOR WATCHFULNESS AND DILIGENCE. \Vokes 
will come in in sheeps' clothing, and.even of their own number will men 
rise up with perverling words, enticing Christ's followers to follow them. 
True in the first century, and much more the case in the twentieth 
eentury (2 Peter 2. 2, &c.). 

A SURE AND SAFE RESOURCE. " God and the \Vord of His 
grace," an expression beautiful and full of profound meaning-the 
unchanging, ever-faithful, and all-sufficient God is· the refuge and shield 
for Christ's sheep-the ''  ,vord of His grace," or the truth of His favour 
to us in Christ ; it is the \Vord of His truth, but the title " vVord of His 
grace " conveys the idea of help in  the truth. It is grace anrl truth , 
needed by the sinner and by the saint, which " came by Jesus Christ " 
(John r .  1 7). 

28th September. Read I Kings 18. 1 7-40. Learn I Kings 18. 21.  

ELIJAH AND BAAL'S PROPHETS. 

Partly tamed and ready for repentance-The call to dE'cisiou-Baal put to the 
test-Baal f.>und out-The true and 4iviug God found near-Infallible proof. 

A
T the end of three years of sore drought and consequent famine at 

the word of Elijah, and doubtless when the proud and idolatrous 
king and people were somewhat tamed and prepared for repentance, the 
prophet again stepped on the scene, confronted the king, and demanded 
a test of tqe truth of Baal's claims. It is evident that the peoole's minds 
were in  a state of vacillation , .for the prophet could say, " Why halt ye ? "  
and with a view to end this indecision Elijah's propo:,;al was made. 

THE TERMS OF THE TRIAL. " The God that answereth by fire, 
He is .God." Fire as a symbol and token of God's presence was an idea 
familiar to Israel ; fire from the Lord consumed the sacrifice (Lev. 9. 24), 
and fire from the Lord consumed Nadab and Abihu in their offering· of 
strange fire. Baal worship was a sort of fire worship-they regarded the 
sun as the centre and source of all energy. The fire test would therefore 
appeal to both sides of the question. 

THE FAILURE OF THE PRIESTS. The Baal priests were gh-en 
precedence, and prer.aring their altar early in the morning, began to cry 
on their god. Up till noonday they cried, hut no answer, and the priests 
grew frantic, leaping on their altar, crying and cutting themseh·es with 
knives and lancets, but Baal answered not. Elijah taunted them, and 
told them to cry aloud, for Baal was asleep or busy with other business, 
and unable to attend to them. How foolish to serve a god that cannot 
hear or help. See Isaiah 46. 6, 7 ;  Judges 6. 3 r ;  Jer. 10. 3-5. 

ELIJAH'S PREPARATION. and PRAYER, AND THE ANSWER. 
The peculiar action of the prophet is worth noting : calling the people 
near, he repaired the broken-down altar of the Lord, used very likelv 
long before, probably by some of the patriarchs, and taking twelve stone�-; 
he set them up in the name of the Lord, thus recognising AI,r, the people 
of God, and claiming them for God. He then laid.the sacrifice in order, 
and drenched it with wat�r, giving ample proof that no fire was possible 
from the altar itself. All being now ready, Elijah presented his petition 
in plai n,  simple, and brief words ; and the answer was immediate and 
effecti ve, the fire not only consuming the sacri fice, but the very stones, 
dust, and water. Such an overwhelming display completely overcame 
the people, and falling on their faces they cned out : " The Lord He is 
the God ; the Lord He is the God." 
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Noles on Bible Lessons. 

5th October. Read Acts 2x .  17-34. Leam l\fatt. 16-21. 

JERUSALEM IN AN UPROAR. 
A time of de,·elopment-Learning slowly-The new way misunderstood-Tryiu �  

to ke�p peace!-The elders' plan-Failur�-Working out good. 

T
HE. portion �Hotted _for ot!r present les.son !s one prese.ntir�g s9me 

·difficult pomts, winch have-been the occasion ·of no httle contro
Yt'rsy and difference of opinion. It is almost impossible for Gentiles at 
this date, and with the completed Scriptures in our hands. to understand 
clearly the state of the mind of Jewish believers in Jem�alem at the time 
referred to. 'l'he new truths of the Gos_pel could not be by them duly 
appreciated ; old Jewish customs and habits of thought could not be un
learned easily and the teaching of centuries effaced speedily. It is God's 
way to educate line upon line (Isa. 28. 10), and teach men as theyare able 
to bear (Hebrews 5. 13). It has been questioned seriously whether Paul 
should have gone to Jerusalem at all in the face of warnings and entrea
ties even through the Spirit (Acts 21 .  4) ; this we do not m:ed to settle-

. the fact remains that Paul did go. and he was not a man wilfully to dis
obey spiritual instruction. Then as to his actions when in Jerusalem, i t  
is  plain he  made a sort of compromise at the request of the Apostle James 
and the elders of the Church there. Concerning this, it may be remem
bered that it was his way to consider others, and, as far as it was lawful, 
to be a Jew to the Jews for their profit (1 Cor. 10. 20). However, to the 
great majority of our scholars these questions .would not be at all suit
able, and teaching from the portion will probably lie in another direction. 

PAUL'S HAPPY REPORT. " God had wrought among the Gen
tiles ; " again and again in a marvellous way had the hand of the Lord 
been seen working- with His servant since the day (Acts 13. 2) he had set 
forth from Antioch. It was a long story, wonderful and soul-moving, to 
�peak of the work in Lystra, Thessalonica, Athens, Corinth, Ephesus, 
and the many other places, with the various trials and triumphs of the 
Gospel labourers there. James and the elders " glorified the Lord " for 
what had been done. 

PAUL'S LIBERTY AND TEACHING MISUNDERSTOOD. A s  
in the case of his Master, Jesus, whom the Jews accused of destroying the 
law (Matt. 5. 1 7 ;  Luke 16. 16, 17), which-he had come to fulfil, the Jews 
had got the idea that Paul was against Moses, while he was only carrying 
on to its fulfilment and end that which l\Ioses taught. 

THE ELDERS' PRUDENCE AND THEIR ADVICE. The 
Apostle James and those with him, knowing what was commonly re
ported among the Jews about Paul, thought that he should show the 
many believing Jews in Jerusalem at that time that he was still a prac
tiser of Jewish ceremonies by taking part in the rite of purifiying four 
men who were under a Nazarite vow. Rightly or wrongly, this Paul 
agreed to and proceeded to carry out, but it failed to accomplish the end 
in view. "When the Jews of Asia saw Paul in the teml>le, they raised the 
crv that he polluted the temple, and was bringing mto it his Gentile 
friends, which was not true. 

THE UPROAR, AND ITS RESULT. Paul was dragged out of the 
temple by the infuriated Jews, and the city began to be in a state of 
great confusion, when the chief captain of the city guard appeared on the 
scene, and takin� Paul out of the hands of the mob, and putting chains 
on him carried 1nm into the castle of Antonia close by. ,ve see, then. 
the failure of the over-cautious plan to conciliate the Jewish party which 
God over-ruled to bring Paul a witness for Jesus, before the gO\·emors, 
rulers, kings, and finally to Rome itself (Rom. 8, 28). 
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REPORTS AND 5UGGE5TION5. 

The Editor of Tlze Pcithway will value short, suggestive papers, hints as to . 
school methods. reports of blessing. schools commencing, &c. ; outlines of Bible 
studies, Bible margin notes, and other helpful matter. 

UNITED TEACHERS' MONTHLY MEETI NG, for the Exposi
tion of Lessons as given in Tlte Pathway, will be held in Eglinton Hall 
II Eglinton Street, on September 20. Lessons for October will b� 
expounded by Messrs. James Robertson, Wm. Steel .(who will give model 
Lesson with class), and Wm. Stephen, Paisley. Time for questions and 
brief remarks. ·' Believers' Hymn Book " used. 

EDINBURGH.-Conference for Sunday-school Teachers and others 
interested in work amongst the young is arranged to be held in Hall. 16 
Picardy Place, off Leith Walk, on Saturday, Sept. 20, from s to 8. Sub
ject : " Great Service from Little Servants," to be introduced by l\Ir. Wm. 
Inglis. Tea on assembling. Particulars from handbills. 

KILMARNOCK.-The Half-yearly -Conference of Sunday-school 
Teachers will be held in Waterloo Hall on Saturday, Sept. 20, from 3 to 
7.30, with interval for tea. 

ABERYSTWITH (Wales).-The weather has somewhat interfered 
with the Seaside Services conducted here by Mr. George Bennett, for
. merly of York, now of Sheffield, whose labours amongst the young during 
the last 20 years or more have been owned of God to many conversions. 
Meetings have been fairly well attended, and there has been blessing at 
and after every service. He continues here during part of September, 
then goes to BARMOUTH. 

AN UNEXPECTED VISIT.-" I made an unexpected visit to a 
Glasgow Sunday School on August 3, and was cheered to find so many 
scholars and teachers. There is an average attendance of about roo, with 
1 2  teachers, including superintendent. We do well to thank God for 
this Christlike work, and pray for the Lord's blessing."-A. GARVllN, 

AYRSHIRE COAST.-Mr. W. H. Willy has been having Sand Ser
vices at Saltcoats, Ardrossan, Prestwick, Troon , and hopes to go to May
bole. He writes : " The work at SALTCOATS was very encouraging, 
:and large numbers, both old and young, attended. One man came 
.several miles to see me when at Ardrossan to tell me that God had saved 
his soul while I was speaking on ' Saved at the Well.' At PREST
WICK the meetings on the Sands have been attended by hundreds of 
,children and a great number of adults. It was very nice to see them. 
not only sitting on the beach, but occupying every aYailable point of 
vantage on the grassy bank by the shore. l\Iy pictures appear to greatly 
interest them. I now colour nearly all my pictures, putting on the 
main lines in the house, and finishing up on the beach. A good num
ber have professed Christ, and in conversation the neKt day they appear 
very clear. '' 

KIRKBY STEPHEN .-"I have recently commenced a Bible Class for 
young people, and some have already confessed Christ. I would like yon 

1:0 insert a request for prayer, that the �eed thus sown amongst the young 
may bring forth fruit amongst the parents of the members of the clai.s, 
and that God may be honoured in the salvation of many souls."-G. R. 
SNAITH. 

A GREAT ARTIST'S TESTIMONY.-'fhe remarkable testimony of 
Sidney Cooper, Royal Academy, the famous animal and landscape painter, 
who lived to be nearly 100 years old, is given in Boys &-- Girls for Sept. , 
with photo. and specimen of his painting. l\Ir. vV. E. Willy also gh•es 
-one of his progressive pictures on " God and the Heart," Mr. T. R. Dale 
<me of his Chalk Talks on " Arrows," ancl other very interesting items. 
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 

CHRIST MY SAVIOUR (Isaiah 43. u ;  Acts 5. 31). 

· o: iiy need of a Saviour- 3 Christ's fitness to be my Saviour-
1\ly position - Gen. 3 .  23, 24 Sent of God - I John 4. 1 4  

(Shut out from God) Without sin - HeL. 4. J 5 
Rom. 5 . 1 2  No limit to His power 11 7. 25  

Condemned already J ohn 3 .  18  My Saviour Luke 1 .  47 
.2 I could not see myself- 4 His purpose in redemption-

Rom. 3. 20 Gal . 3 .  10, 1 I Eph. 1. 4, 5 Eph. 5. 25, 26 
Ezek. 33. 12 Titus 2.  14 I John 3. 2 E. T. w. 

" I  Al\'\ THE WAY " Oohn 14. 6). 

Look unto l\Ie Isa. 45. 22 
Come unto Me Matt. 1 1 . 28 
Believe on Me John I 1. 25 

E. A. H. 

THREE NO MORE'S in Heb. 10. 
No more remembrance of sin ver. 17  
No more offering for sin - 11 I 8 
No more conscience of sins 11 2 

R. D. 

INTERESTING RESEMBLANCES between Exodus 12 and I Peter 1 .  
1 Lamb chosen and kept up from 10th to 14th day · Ex. 1 2. 3-6 1 Pet. 1 .  20 
'2 Lamb without blemish . . .  without spot 11 5 11 19 
3 Blood sprinkled . . .  sprinkling of blood • " 7 11 2 

4 Lamb roasted with fire . . . the suffering Christ 11 8 11 1 1 

5 Unleavened bread . . .  holy, for I am holy - 11 ,8 11 16 
o Bitter herbs • . . manifold temptations -. 11 8 " 6 
7 Loins girded . . .  gird up the loins ot your mind I I  l 1 11 J 3 
8 Rhoes and staves . . . sojou'rn in fear - - " I I II I 7 
'9 March to their Canaan inheritance . . .  to an inheritance 3 1  11 4 

T. U. 
THE LOST SHEEP (Luke 15). " MY." 

Love's -loss - - If he lose one I My peace - John 14. 27 

Love's activity Goeth after 2 My love 11 15. 9 
Love's persistency - Till he find it 3 My joy 11 1 7. 13 
Love's provision . · - Layeth it on his . 4 My glory II 17. 24 

Love's joy - Rejpicing [sho_ulder ., s · My yoke - Matt. 1 I. 30 
Love's consummation When he 6 My grace - 2 Cor. 12. 9 

bringeth it home 7 My strength - i, 12. 9 
Love's fellowship - He calleth to- 8 My commandments John 14. 21 
gether. friends and neighbours T.B. 9 My Name - Matt. 18 . .:?0 L-ll. 

COUNTERPARTS OF DIV,NE TRUTH. 
BELI EVERS 

Are the elect of God - - - Eph. 1. 3, 4 ;  I Pet. 1. 2 ;  1 Thess. 1 .  4 
Yet to " make their calling and election sure " - - 2 Pet. J. 1 o 

Are stived now - -Eph. 2. 8, 9 ;  1 Cor. I .  18 ; 2 Tim. 1 .  8, 9 
Yet are to " work out your own salvation '1 

- - - Phil. 2. 1 2  

And are waiting for  a salvation daily - - - - Rom. 13 .  1 1 
Have eternal life as a gift - - - - Rom. 6. 23 ; 1 John 5. I 1 ,  J 2 

Yet are to " lay hold on eternal life '' - - 1 Tim. 6. 1 9  
Are sanctified in Christ - - - - I Cor. 1 .  30 ; . 1 Cor. 6. I l 

Yet are being " sanctified through the truth '' John 17. 1 7  
Are made nig/1, through the Blood ot Christ Eph. 2. I 3 

Yet are to draw nigh to God • - - James 4. 8 :  Heb. 10. 22 

Are seated in the luavmlies Eph. 2 .  4-6 
Yet find that the scene of present conflict - Eph. 6. 12, mar. 

Are not of this world, even as Christ - John· I 7. I 6 
Yet are waiting for Christ to take them out of it - Phil. 3· 20, 2 1  ; 

I 4 7 2 Tim. 2. I 2 T. D. W. · M. 



Outlines of Scripture Studies. 

THE BLOOD OP J ESUS (Heb. 10. 19) 

,vas Innocent blood -
Precious blood-

Its shedding rleclared God's righteousness -
And effected our justification 

It also made peace 
PrQcured redemption - -

--Purchased the Church of God 
Freed us from our sins 
And redeemed us to God -

It cleanseth us from all sin -

- Matt. 27. 4 
• I Pet. I .  19 
- Rom. 3 .  25 

Rom. 5. 9 

Cul. 1 .  20 
Eph. 1 .  7 

- Acts 20. 28 
Rev. 1 .  7 

Rev. 5 .  9 
1 John 1 .  7 

19 T.R.A. And gives boldness to enter into the holiest IIeb. 10. 

SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS. 

" Blessed with all spiritual b(e3sings in Christ," Epistle to the Ephesians 
Chap. 1. verse 4 we have An election that can never be annulled 

11 11 5 1 1  A relationship that can never l,e broken 
1 1  11 6 ,r An acceptance _that can never be .questiont:d 
11 11 7 11 A title that can never be disputed 
11 " 7 11 - A forgiveness that can ��ver he morlified 
11 11 10 11 - A union that can never be c'I issoh·t:<l 
11 11 1 1  u - . An inheritance that can ne,·er fade away 
11 11 13  n A seal that can never be disowned {2 Tim. 2 .  19} 
1 1  11 1 4  11 A pledge (mar.) that can never be dishonoured 

Chap. 2. 11 5 11 A life that can never he forfeitetl · 
11 11 r4 11 - A peace that can never be destroyed 
11 " 20 11 

- A foundation that can never be removed 
THREE OODLY THINGS in 2 Cor. TEACH -

Godly sorrow - - eh. 7. 10 Me to do Thy will - Ps: 143. 10 
Godly sincerity · - eh. I .  1 2  Me Thy way - Ps. 56. I 1 

Godly jealousy -- - eh. 1 1 .  2 Me . . .  I will hold my tongue Job 6. 24 
Sorrow over our past sins; sincerity Us to pray Lu. I 1 .  1 

in our present endeavours ; jealousy Us to number our days Ps. 70. 1z 
·· over our future intentions. T. B. w. s. 

THE LORD'S SUPPER A MEMORIAL TILL HE COME {1 Cor. II, 26). 
In remembrance of life-from the .Ille, the ascended One, now in the pre-

Cross to glory (�u. 22. 19 ; 24. 26) sence ofGod forus { l le. 9. 24; 1 . 3) ·  
JI.le, the crucified One, who His own life, the living One. He ever liveth to 

self bear our sins in His own body make i(ltercession for us (He.7. 25). 
on the tree (1 Peter 2. 24) . life, the coming One. I will come 

life, the risen One. He was raised again an<l receive. yoi1 unto l\f y-
. . .  for our justification (Rom-4. 25) . self (John 14. 3 ;  Heb. 9. 28). 

TYPICAL- FORESHADOWINOS IN LEVITICUS 

The washing - vs. 6 type of New birth, John 3 .  5 
The clothing • " 7 11 - Righteousness, 2 Cor. 5 .  2 1  
The anointing • " 12 11 • Sealing of Holy �pirit, Eph. I .  13 
The ain-offering - - 11 I 5 " Justification, Rom. 3. 24 
The burnt-offering - 11 18 11 • - Acceptance, Eph. 1 .  6 
Blood a pp lied to ear, hand, 

and foot - - n 23 
Blood . . .  oil sprinkled on 

Aaron; his sons; garments 30 

" 

II 

Consecration, 1 Cor. 6. rg, 20 

- Separation, Gal. 6. 14 J. M. H 



Brief Records of Servants of God. 

" BuT when it pleased God, who . . . called me by His grace, 
to reveal His Son in me, that I might preach Him 

AMONG THE HEATHEN. 

God forbid that I should glory save in the Cross of our Lord. 
Jesus Christ " (Gal. r .  1 5, 1 6 ; 4. 1 4). 

-------=-------------------l 
l\1 k�. J .  \V. MOORE, 

WHO LAID DOWN HER LIFE FOR THE DYAKS OF BORNE 

L 



FR.OM BORNEO TO GLORY. 

\\I[' RS. J. W. MOORE (nee Miss Mary B. Langlands) 
:J Q � was converted to God in early girlhood. Her after 

11f e seemed to be a continual growth-a striking root down
ward, and bearing fruit upward. She bad Church connection 
with the Baptists for some years after conversion, but for many 
years before going abroad in the Lord's service she was asso
ciated with believers meeting in Marshall Street, Edinburgh. 

vVhen she received her call to foreign service is not definitely 
known, but her sympathy for heathen nations was shown in 
many ways before she actually was permitted to labour amongst 
iliem. 

Early in 1893, in company with Mr. and Mrs. T. Baird, she 
set out for the Straits Settlements, and settling in K w ALA 
LUMPOR, she rendered excellent service in school teaching, 
medical work, and house-to-house visitation. She is still re
membered most affectionately in Kwala Lumpor, and the fruit 
of her labours may be found there to this day. One gentleman 
whose whole family was under her tuition said to me many 
times : " She not only taught my children religion, but she also 
taught them manners." Nearly all that family are now on the 
Lord's side. 

In 1895 she was united in marriage to Mr. J. W. Moore at 
MALACCA. Here she entered upon her second term of service. 
She did no school work here, but visited amongst the Malay 
women and ministered to the sick. 

In 1897 she returned to England, and while at home the 
only child of the marriage was born. She and her husband 
spent nearly two years·going in and out amongst the assemblies, 
and many new and lasting friendships were formed. Much 
interest was awakened when it became known that, on their 
return to the Straits Settlements, they had determined to settle 
in' BORNEO and give up the future of their lives to work among 
the Dyaks. In 1899 they returned to Singapore to prepare for 
their service in Borneo. Here their little boy Ronald was 
taken from them, and a little mound in the cemetery marks his 
Testing-place. Mr. Moore visited the Rajah of Sarawak to 
obtain permission to work amongst the Dyaks in his territory, 
and after much trouble was allowed to settle in Tebakang. 
They left Singapore in May, 1900, and settled in their new 
sphere. House-building, with all the inevitable difficulties of 
opening up new work, had to be encountered. A school was 
opened, with about ten Dyak boys in attendance, and the pro
gress they made in reading and writing their own language 
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From Borneo tn Glory. 

was truly astonishing. Mrs. Moore took over the main respon
sibility of the school, while Mr. Moore busied himself in col
lecting words for the new vocabulary. For nearly two years 
they laboured thus together, when early in May, 1 902, Mrs. 
Moore was troubled with swollen glands. She suffered much 
for about two weeks, especially as the swellings were accom
panied with fever. One side of the neck burst, and they 
deemed that their difficulties were drawing to a close, and 
Mr. Moore decided to remove her to Kuching for change, and 
also for medical advice. All necessary preparations were made 
for the river journey, Mrs. Moore herself sitting up directing 
which things to take with them, and seeming quite happy. 
They had not the slightest ant�cipation of her passing away. 
The arrangements being complete, and having provided extra 
men to ensure the journey being accomplished as speedily as 
possible, they left Tebakang. On the second day high fever 
supervened, and at i 1 . 1 5  p.m. of the 1 5 th May, 1 9 02, without 
any parting message, and seemingly without any pain, she 
passed in to take her place amongst .the spirits of the just made 
perfect. " Safe in the arms of Jesus " was her fayourite hymn 
in l ife, and it was one of her last expressions before she lost 
con 5ciousness. Then devolved upon Mr. Moore the sad duty 
of preparing the corpse for interment, and also of constructing 
a rude r.offin to receive the remains. The boatmen were urged 
on at the utmost' point of their strength, so as to reach Sadong 
for the interment, and the few Europeans there showed the 
greatest sympathy and rendered all possible assistance. After 
a short service the remains of our sister were laid to rest, to 
await " the voice of the archangel and the trump of God." 

ABOUT THE DY AKS. 

Now just a brief word in closing this sketch concerning the 
interesting people amongst whom our sister spent her last days 
on earth. They are not Mohammedans like the Malays, 
neither are they idolators like the Chinese. They have an 
awful dread of death, and never speak of it save in a whisper. 
They are bound down by superstition. They take their guid
ance from the sounds and flight of birds, and a whole village 
may be thrown into a state of consternation by the simple 
chirping of some insignificant bird. They live on rice and 
salt, and if they can spice their fare with the flesh of a monkey 
or a squirrel, they are more than content. The women folks 
are very industrious, and extremely modest. Irregularity of 
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Fro11� Borneo to Glory. 

behaviour is almost unknown amongst them. They love orna
ments, and thick brass wire twisted round their limbs from 
ankle to knee, and from wrist to shoulder, is the common way 
of adornment. 

In Tebakang district there are probably from 25,000 to-
30,000 of this one tribe of Dyaks waiting for the Gospel. 
Then over the border in Dutch Borneo there are probably as 
many more speaking the same dialect-say in all from 50,000 
to 60,000. They have never yet called upon God, because 
they do not believe in Him. They do not believe in Him, 
because they have not heard of Him. They have not yet 
heard of Him because before Mr. and Mrs. Moore went no 
preacher had gone to tell them. And now one of the two who. 
was sent is taken away. Who amongst the thousands of the 
saved in Britain's favoured isles will volunteer to take up the 
work so gloriously laid down by our sister? 

The constancy manifested by our departed sister in her ser
vice lay in the fact that she knew God had called her. Her 
con vi ct ion was well expressed in the fallowing lines : 

" Christ the Son of God hath sent me 
Through the midnight lands; 

Mine the mighty ordination 
Of His pierced hands." 

Now her eyes see the King in His beauty, and the far-stretch
ing land of Immanuel lies before her. She was forgiven much, 
and she loved much. What a translation was hers l From 
the solitudes of Borneo to the eternal communion of saints t 
From the anxieties of service to the rest and joy of the Father's 
hou&e ! There was much in her character that we would do
well to copy, and much in her service to teach us how to serve 
better. 

Meantime Mr. Moore has returned to Tebakang to continue 
the work so nobly commenGed. May it please the Great Lord 
of the Harvest to send forth labourers after His own heart, so 
that these whitened fields may be reaped and safely stored in 
the garner of God. 

'' Where are the reapers? Oh, who will come 
And share in the glory of the harvest-home? 
Oh, who will help us to garner in 
The sheaves of. gold from the fields of sin 7 '' T. B. 

CHARLES ROBERTS, an indefatigable youug Missionary who was drowned iu
Wei-hai-wei bay, will be the subject of Photo and Sketch next month
Dr. J. N. Cnse having kindly supplied IJoth.
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SOME REVIVAL REMINISCENCES.-111. 

By WILLIAM SHAW, Maybole · 

AFTER THE REVIVAL. 

'((\�HEN the evangelists lett the town on the last day of 
� February, 1874, it was felt by some of the workers that 

although there had been a· very decided awakening, there 
remained yet "very much land to be possessed." In other 
words, we were convinced that the " revival " was oniy begin
ning, and we �ere eonfronted by the question : How is the 
work to be continued? This is always a very important ques
tion at the close of a special series of meetings in which a 
number of souls have been brought from darkness to light. 
Sometimes. God's people adopt the plan of continuing the 
whole machinery of the revival meetings, and getting the help 
of strange voices from one place and another. The result, 
however, often comes to this, that we find we are carrying on 
too large a business for our "capital," and the meetings rapidly 
die ·out both -in int�rest and attendance. Another plan at the 
end of a series of reviv�l meetings is to settle down into the 
"old grooves," and get along as quietly and comfortably as 
possible. 

We adopted neither of these plans. We believed we should 
go on with the work, but we resolved not to attempt what was 
/Jeyond the gift and ability that might be found among ourselves. 
Usually it is younger men who go in for aggressive work; but 
in this case the initiative was taken by an old brother named 

- Forsyth, a butcher py occupation, whose long beard, slightly
tinged with grey, gave him quite a patriarchal appearance. He
had a youthful spirit, however, and had long been a master in
the art of leading out yqung converts into the paths of public
testimony. •·When he saw that we were going to resume the
" usual meetings "-which meant only one Gospel meeting in
the week, namely, on Lord's-day evening-he suggested that a
Gospel meeting should be held on a week-night, say every
Tuesday evening. at 8 o'clock, in the old school-house. As
the faith of the other workers did not rise to the occasion,
Forsyth intimated, on his own responsibility, tha.t a Gospel
meeting would be held on Tuesday night; as he believed that
God had still blessing in store for the town.

THE TUESDAY-NIGHT MEETING.} 

When I got back from Ayr by the 8 o'clock train that night, 
a lad met me at the-station with a message from Forsyth that· 
I was to come to the meeting at once, as fifty people had come 
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to hear the Gospel, and there was " no one to preach to them.'' 
I hurried away down, and as I opened the door I found the 
old brother expounding the fifty-first Psalm. When he saw me 
he drew to a close, saying, " I see our young friend has arrived : 
he will now address the meeting." This was very short notice, 
certainly ; but it was nothing accounted of " in those days.11 

I passed no remark, and made no apologies. I simply stood 
up and gave out that old hymn� " There is a fountain filled 
with blood." While they were singing I was getting my 
address set in order in my mind. After I had " delivered 
my soul," the old man prayed, and then told the people 
that _ by God's help the Gospel would be preached there 
every Tu�sday night. He s�id it was a most encouraging 
beginning for such an unusual thing as a Gospel meeting in 
the middle of the week. 

Next Tuesday night the attendance had increased, and it 
went on increasing. People soon began to enquire as to how 
they could have peace with God. Souls passed out of death 
into life. The time soon came when that hall was filled to the 
door every Tuesday night. Sometimes the after-meeting itself 
would number a huqdred souls. Though these were mostly 
believers, yet a goodly number were seekers after God. The 
Tuesday-night meeting soon became an established institution 
among us. Forsyth kept it very much in his own hand, and I 
thought he ,,.as quite justified in so doing, for he was in a sense 
the " father " of that Gospel meeting. He frequently addressed 
it himself, but was always .ready to avail himself of any help 
that appeared to be of the right sort. 

To this day (now. close on thirty years ago) we fa)l in with 
those who were saved at the " Tuesday-night meeting." It is 
truly a refreshing memory-to look back over years of drought 
and famine to that sunny spot, the well-packed meeting every 
Tuesday night. It was a meeting that " could be depended 
on " for blessing, if we may so speak. It was only a Gospel 
meeting, it is true ; but it brought refreshing to the saint, as 
well as the Gospel to the sinner. The saints, wearied with the 
labours and trials of the day, could there drink and forget their 
sorrows. The snows of January and the suns of June did not 
seem to affect the interest or the attendance. The power of 
God had descended on the people, and the Lord's work was 
being carried on with the single aim : " How shall we best 
carry it on so as to promote the glory of God, and be the 
means of salvation to the lost and blessing to His saints ? "  
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THE HOLY BIBLE. 

ITS INSPIRATION.-From cover to cover, from its opening 
word to its closing one : in all its books, chapters, verses, and 
words-it is inspired, or God:breathed (2 Tim. 3. 16 ; 1 Cor .. 
2. 1 0- 1 4). We refer to the original Scriptures. 

ITS GREAT THEME.-From Moses to John-the first and 
last of the inspired penmen-and in increasing fulness of dis
closure, God's great theme and object is ever presented, which 
is Jesus, Son and Lamb of God. 

ITS UNITY.-One Divine mind, that of the Holy Ghost. 
pervades every part of the sacred volume ; hence subjects, 
details, books, and epistles have certain common character
istics-all dove-tail-making up one harmonious whole. 

ITS SuBJECTS.-There is but one God, one Saviour, and one 
Bible. The whole range of human enquiry is here touched 
upon. From eternity to eternity ; from heaven to hell ; from 
God to miln, and upon all lying between those points, Divine 
light is thrown. Herein the problems of life are solved. The 
existence of sin, misery, and death is explained. The How ? 
Why ? and Wherefore ? of the human heart and mind are 
herein satisfactorily answered-and only in the Holy Bible. 

ITS PARTs.-The Old and New Testaments-the former 
consisting of 39 books and the latter of 27-form the two grc:at 
parts of the sacred volume-God acting in government charac
terising the former, God revealed in grace as distinctly leaving 
its impress upon the New Testament. You may, however, 
distinguish the parts, but you must not separate them, for the 
two Testaments are so linked that they are inseparable. Com
pare Genesis with Revelation, and Malachi with Matthew. We 
possess in the Old Testament the very same books which the 
Jews so prized, and which the Lord and His apostles so 
reverentially and carefully quoted and read. 

ITS BooKs.-There are 66 books in all, and as almost every 
book of the Old Testament is referred to in the New-there 
being about 960 passages quoted, cited, or alluded to in the 
New Testament volume-it will be seen that the authority of 
each of the 66 is unquestionable. The Holy Bible is a noble 
bridge of 66 arches. 

ITS COMPOSITION. -The Bible was commenced by Moses 
about fifteen centuries before Christ, and /in,i'shed by John 
about a century after Christ, Paul completing it as to its subjects 
(Col. 1.  25). Thus the composition of the Holy Bible ex
tended at irregular periods through the slow progress of sixteen 
centuries-a period of about .,oo years between the Testam�nts. 
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The Holy .Bible 

ITS WRITERS.-There were employed by the Holy Spirit in 
the production of the Bible nearly fifty penmen, drawn from 
.all classes of society, reflecting almost every phase of charac
ter, and the individuality of each witnessed in their several 
writings. There were kings, prophets, priests, prime-ministers, 
herdsmen, physicians, tax-collectors, fishermen-educated and 
uneducated, rich and poor-many of them living hundreds of 

0miles apart. 
Young and old, read and study the Bible. That Book will 

.give you character, and make men and women of you. The 
Bible is now circulating in more than 300 languages. Empires 
.and proud men bite the dust, for ruin is stamped upon all not 
founded on the imperishable \Vord of God, but the Bible is on 
·its triumphant march round the globe. The Book is immortal:
it cannot die. Every book but the Bible must perish in the
-coming general wreck (Ht:b. 12. 26, 27); but it reveals a
.Saviour for the guilty; it pilots the way of the wearied from
·ruin to eternal glory. Blessed, Holy Book ! w. st.

LOY E. 

Jo1tings from an Address in London by J. R. CALDWELL, Editor of 77ze;Witnas. 

·):) EAD 1 Cor. 13. r 3, John 15. 9, 1 7, 23. These show the
J\., nature and extent of God's love. God loves us as He

·1oves Christ (1 John 4. 9, 10; John 15. 12). The word
·" philanthropy ,, is only mentioned once in the Bible, and then
·means the love of God to man. In this sense Christianity
exhibits the highest philanthropy possible. ·The miracles of
Jesus bore the distinctive character of signs, not phil�nthro_py.

J uhn the Baptist and Jesus contrasted. John descnbes him
self as a voice: Jesus is the 'Word. rhe voice passes away, 
but the Word spoken abides. 

Inspiration of the Word of God. r_i;-hough Christ was in form 
.and in reality a man, yet he is God, and so, though the \Vord 
of God was written by men, and bears the marks of its human 
.authors, yet it is essentially divine. 

Distinguishing characteristic of Christianity. No other religion 
in the world teaches that God is love. Now, the character of 
•God should be manifest in us. 1 John 4. 12 is the complement
-of John 1. 18. Divisions are among us, and unfriendliness
.about them. It is an exhibition of the flesh, it is not of God.
It may be conscientious, but conscience is like a compass
-it needs adjusting. Paul, who said Christ is in our hearts,
:Said, "Ye are in our hearts to die and live with you·."
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Love. 

2 Cor. 12. 15 shows us the love of God; it is not mere 
unanimity of opinion and sentiment, but is independent of 
them (1 John 4. 19). There is a far closer tie to unite 
Christians. 

Love and truth are not inconsistent. The truth of God must 
be preached in love. We should not use the truth of God as a 
wedge to divide, or as a sledge-hammer to break heads 
.and hearts. 
· Divine love will not ruthlessly expose the feelings of others;
but love covers a multitude of sins.

THE HEAVENLY STRANGER. 

'' Only a stranger" (Luke 24. 18). 

z( "STRANGER" in Jerusalem 
, '\, Our Lord was when below ; 
'Twould not receive its �ighteous King, 

Or love on Him bestow ; 
And now Jerusalem itself 

A stranger is to God-
N ow bearing, as the fruit of sin, 

Jehovah's righteous rod. 

A " Stranger" in the world wa5 Christ, 
Here suffering only loss ; 

Man chose a murderer in His stead, 
And made for Him a cross. 

Now o'er .the world· the judgment hangs, 
The cross has sealed its doom; 

'T�s, like Jerusalem, en wrapped 
In dark rejection's dome . 

. Yet earth, when cleansed and purified, 
The Kingdom shall become, 

And Christ, the blessed Son of God, 
Messiah, Lord alone. 

Jerusalem the centre then 
Of earth renewed and free; 

The curse removed and Satan bound
The world's blest jubilee! 

N t I W ALBERT MIDLANE.ewpor , . . . 
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SUBJECTS FOR SUNDAY. 
FOR SONDAY SCHOOLS, BIBLE CLASSES, AND HOME READING. 

" PIONl3ER.S OP TH l3 FAITH," 

a Series of Studies in "THE ACTS," interspersed with glimpses of noted servanti.
ofGod from the covenant history of the " Prophets." 

I 2th October. Read Acts 22. r-22. Learn I Peter 3. 15� 

PAUL'S TESTIMONY. 
aducated, zealous. and sincere, yet in error-Saved by sovereign �ce-Set 

apart, fitted, and sent out-The wider field-Rejection of the witness and 
his testimony. 

I
N our last lesson we saw the apostle a prisoner in the hands of soldier:-, 

bound with chains and being led intcrthe castle of Antonia, followed 
by an angry mob of exasperated Jews ready to kill him. Reaching the 
stairs leading into the castle there was a halt, and Paul begged leave to
speak to the people ; this being granted, what he then said is the theme 
presently before us. 

PAUL'S LIFE BEFORE CONVERSION. By birth aJewofTarsus,. 
the capital ofCilicia, a Roman province, but educated at Jerusalem undt:r 
Gamal!el, a famous doctor of the law (Acts 5. 34), and instructed strictl_v 
according to the law of the fathers, and zealous for God as he saw they 
were then, ignorantly, it is true (Rom. ro. r-3 ; Gal. 1 .  14). Educated, 
yet ignorant ;  zealous and sincere, yet wrong. Add to the foregoing the 
confession of Paul that he was persecutor and known to the highest 
authorities, and commissioned by them to, if possible, exterminate the 
Christians, and you see Saul's unhappy state before conversion, not at 
all a likely one to become a Chri�tian himself. 

HOW PAUL . GOT CONVERTED. In the height of his .career, by 
an act of sovereign grace, the persecutor was arrested, convicted , and 
converted, An example of the special way of meeting special conditions 
-how much was accomplished by that outshining of Christ's glory on 
poor Saul ; it prostrated him, it blinded him, it subdued him like a little· 
child (Matt. 18. 3) ; the great binder of men aud woman is led into Damas
cus by the hand. 

PAUL'S ORDINATION AND WORK. The visit of Ananias, a 
pious man according to the law and a Christian, was in direct obedience 
to a Divine call, and brought the convicted and darkened man into the 
light and into contact with Christians. The miraculous restoration of 
Paul's sight was accompanied with a revelation of the purpose of God's 
choice of Saul of Tarsus. Notice three things that is set before Saul, as 
well as all converts-(1) TO KNOW GOD'S WILL-this is revealed in 
the Scriptures, and reading these we get to know God's will ; (2) SEE 
'l'HR JUST ONE, not necessarily with physical eyes, but with eyes of 
faith (Heb. 2. 9), and see Him as the perfectly righteous One (Matt. 27. 
19-24) ; Luke 23. 47 ; Acts 3. q. ; Acts 7. 52) ; (3) HEAR HIS VOICE, 
privilege of all Christ's sheep (John 10. 3-6). All this is needful equip
ment for witnessing (verse r5). 

PAUL'S EXTENDED COMMISSION. Like a Jew, the apostle 
clun� to the Jews and Jerusalem ; after he had returned to Jerusalem n 
special vision \Vas given him, commanding him to leave the place and go
into the Gentile world (Mark 16. 15). Thus Paul's testimony and defence 
was simply this : 'fhat he was but a servant, Jesus was his Lord , who
had comandeered him on the Damascus road, and obey Him he must 
(Act� 4. 19-20). 



l\Totes on Bible Lessons. 

THE TESTIMONY REJECTED. God's grace reaching out to the
nations, and outside the confines of their own people the Jews never 
could bear to hear of, so whenever Paul spoke of his mission to the 
Gentiles the crowd rent the air with cries against him : " Away with 
such a fellow from the earth ! " This is like a former scene and a previous 
err. (John 19. 15) , and again sho,vs how foreign to man's heart are God's 
will and gracious purposes (Isaiah 55. 8, 9). 

19th October. Read Acts 23. 1-10. Learn John 11 .  25 .. 

BEFORE THE COUNCIL. 
The guide of conscience-An unjust judge-.A comparison and a oontra1>t

Acting together, but not really agreed-Truth divides-'' The Hope ''
" The Resurrection "-'' Good cheer." 

A
FTER a night spent in the castle prison, whither Paul had been 

conveyed by Lysias, the chief captain, where he narrowly escaped 
scourgin� by claiming to be a Roman free-born citizen, and entitled to 
the cons1deration connected therewith, the apostle was brought down 
to the council-room to appear before them to explain his share in the 
riot of the previous day ; there we now see him. 

PAUL EXPLAINS THE RULE OF HIS LIFE. Before God and 
with a good conscience, even \\ hen w,ong in action he was sincere and 
consistent though ignorant. Conscience is not a rule of life, but that. 
sense of response to what is known to be God's will and rule, therefore 
the need of an enlightened conscience (see 2 Cor. 1. 12 ; 1 Tim. x .  19, &c.). 
These were Paul's bold opening words in the presence of the Sanhedri m: 
" What I have done, I have done sincerely before God," man rightly 
occupying a minor place (Gal. 1 .  10). 

THE HIGH PRI EST'S INJUSTICE, AND HIS FATE FORE
TOLD. " Ananias commanded them to smite him on the mouth." This
was a gross injustice and brutal assault on a defenceless prisoner, and 
we are reminded of Paul's Master in a like case (John 18. 22 ; Luke 22. 

63, 64), and yet there is a contrast between Paul and Jesus ; the one, 
silent, patie?t ;  the other. indignant and speaking scath_ing rebuke. 
Paul had this excuse for breach of Exodus 22. 28, that he did not know 
it was the high priest that presided, and he promptly apologised for 
his hasty language, true though it was. 

THE MIXED COMPANY. We see here a pitiful combination of 
opposites, the Pharisee and the Sadducee in one gathering, with so little 
in common except hatred to Jesus and His truth and people, as Herod 
and Pilate, old enemies, found a common occupation in judging and 
con9emning our Lord (Luke 23. 12). In our day the �me may yet 
be seen, two classes of men in one combination equally settmg at naught 
the truth of God. 

THE DIVIDING TRUTH. Paul could see the compositio!1 of ]1is 
bench of judg-es, and quickl>' and skilfully turned them from Judgrng 
him to judgmg and opposing one another. Compare wi_th l\Iatt. 22, 
where we see Pharisee and Sadducee both confuted by the wisdom of our 
Lord. 

THE HOPE AND RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD. Paul 
said to his Judges in effect that it was not he, but in reality truth, that 
was being Judged, and especially this truth of " the hope " and " tl�e 
resurrection of the dead." This roused the Pharisees in favour of their 
doctri�es and belief in opposition to that of the Sadducees . . N<;>tlce the 
tv,o tlun�s referred to by the Apostle, viz., " 'l'he Hope," which 1s Jesus, 
the Messiah to the Jews (Acts 28. 20), and Jesus the Saviour to the Church. 
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(Titus 2. 13) ; and " The Resurrection of the dead," firstly Christ from 
among the dead. and they that are His at His coming (r  Cor. 15. 23)-a 
blessed hope, a glorious re�u rrection . 

PAUL DELIVERED AND COMFORTED. Doubtless Paul's 
wisdom was from above and a fulfilment of the promise (Matt. ro. 18- 20), 
and in the strife which arose about the doctrine the captain withdrew 
his prisoner. It is beautiful to notice at this critical time that the Lord 
came in Per�on to cheer and strengthen His servant. 

26th October. · Read Daniel 1. r -2 1 .  Learn Matthew ro. 32.  

DANIEL FAITHFUL IN THE PALACE. 

Four Princely prisoners in Babylon-Evil times and evil olace-The king versus 
�od-A heart instructed and devoted -Seeking the favour of doing right
Prayer and politeness -Favoured, fair, and fat-Wisdom, learning, know
ledge, skill -All of God. 

N
EBUCHADNEZZAR, king of Babylon, had taken captive, in  the days 

of Jehoiakim, king of Judah, many Jews and brought them to Baby-
1on. Among these were four young men of noble birth, of whom our 
present subject, Daniel, was one. 'rhe king of Babylon wanted a certain 
number of persons, bright, intelligent, and comely, to serve in the palace, 
after a three years' course of training of 111ind and body. Daniel, with 
the three other young Jews. was chosen for this purpose, and our lesson 
is a view of how Daniel acted in the trying position in which he found 
himself. 

THE KING'S APPOINTMENT C O N T R A R Y TO GOD'S 
APPOINTMENT. God had called certain meats unclean and forbidden 
their use (Lev. 20. 2 ; ,  26 ; :pent. 14. 2, 3 ;  Acts 10. 28) ; and it was the 
custom to consecrate their food by offering a portion to their idols (r Cor. 
8.  7 ;  ro. 27, 28). Thus it was impossible for Daniel and his friends to 
partake of the appointed food and wine without defilement and apparent 
sanction of idolatry. 

DANI EL'S PURPOSE AND POLICY. The " heart " was true to 
God. an<l when a firm determination is fixed there it will regulate the 
1 ife ( Acts r x. 23).  At the same time Daniel's respectful manner is indi
cated in that he " requested " an alternative. Daniel had doubtless 
prayeci much to God about this daring- purpose and crossing of the king's 
mandate (Psa. ,\7,•.=;) : an<l dutifully and respectfully he put the case be
fore the steward, tbu� moving the heart of that heathen man so that h e  
dared to yield. 

THE PROPOSED TcST. Instead of the meat and wine from the 
king-•� table. Daniel asked pulse. that is, such as peas. beans, lentils, &c., 
for fo,">cl. and water to clrink ; this to be tried for ten days, and then their 
state tn be compared with the others who lrnd fed on the king's portion. 
The steward consented. and at the em1 of the trial Daniel and his friends 
were · ·  fairer " an<l · •  fatter" tlnn th ! others. �So does God prosper those 
who obey Him (Deut. 28. 13) 

:""PDANIEL'S PROGRESS AND PROFICIENCY. A good anct wise 
beginning leads on to prosperity. " God gave " is the key to success
we cannot serve God faithfully in any sphere without being g-reatly the 
gainer. " Knowledge, skill, leuning. and wis<lom " are all gifts of God 
Uas. 1 .  5,  6). and even in that heathen land. and in the very headquarters 
of sin anrl revelry, Daniel is kept, and fitted. and raised up to high posi
tion, so that there was found " none like Daniel " among all the mosl 
promin ent and learned in Bahylon (Prov. 1 6. 7) . 
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Noles on Bible Lessons. 

2nd November. Reaci Acts 23. II-24. . Learn l\Iatthew 10. 28.

CONSPIRACY TO KILL PAUL. 
Altimely visit. aud needed cheer-Deadly determination-A prolonged fast
..... , Saved by suuple means-God's purposes uncon!-ciouslv earned out-An army 
1:./ to help-Spreading the Gospel-Reaching the palace.' 

O
UR last New Testame.nt lesson closed with the gracious visit of our

Lord to Paul in his prison, when He spoke much needed words of 
cheer to His poor, persecuted servant. In spite of all the hatred of his.

countrymen, Paul had yet much work to do; Rome itself must hear the 
Gospel word from his lips. 

THE LORD'S TENDER CARE OF HIS TRIED SERVANTS. 
Numerous instances of this can be cited-Abraham,Jacob,Joseph, Moses 
Samuel, David, Elijah, Daniel, the three Hebrew children, and other; 
afl_'ord variou� e�amples of our Lord's gracious fulfilment of such pro
mises as Isaiah 43. r, 2; Psalm r2r. 5, 6; Heb. 13. 5, &c. In one sense, 
and that very true, it can always be said "the Lord stood by," though 
sometimes the realisation of it may be more vivid than others. 

THE PLOT, THE PLAN, AND THE PURPOSE OF THE 
PERSECUTORS. Even at the hour when our Lord was visiting Paul 
to encourage him, close by the forty men were binding themselves by an 
oath to murder the Lord's servant. Blind, blind were they, and power
less Uolm 19. rr); if they kept their oath they had a long fast indeed. 
We are also reminded of Luke 22. 4-6 and its plotters in contrast with 
Jesus and His disciples together. 

PROVIDENTIAL PROTECTION OF PAUL. God has many and 
diverse ways and agents to carry out His will and work, and usually 
chooses to use the most natural and simple. In this case it is Paul's 
own nephew, probably a young lad and possibly not a Christian, who 
overheard the plotters, and warned his uncle and in turn the chiet 
captain. We know of no other action of this nephew of Paul, but the 
saving of the life of the apostle is ,vorth living for, and is a good record. 
We are reminded of other little servants of God used in a simple way to 
do little deeds of great importance, such as Naaman's maid (z Kings 5), 
the lad with the five loaves and two small fishes Uohn 6), &c. 

THE CHIEF CAPTAIN'S PROMPT ACTION. Before the morn
ing broke quite a little army of 470 men had set out with Paul to carry 
him over the first stage of his journey to Rome. We see here how" all 
things " can be made to " work together for good" (Rom. 8. 28), and that 
God can make " the wrath of man to praise Him" (Psalm 76. 10). The 
Gospel in this way was brought into prominence and under the notice 
of the world-rulers of the day, and the transfer of Paul from Lysia's 
fortress at Jeru�alem to Herod's palace at Ce!-area was an important step 
in the diffusion of the truth. 

SCHEME OF LESSONS FOR 1903.

THE very profitable course of study of"The Pioneers of the Faith,'' chiefly from 
the Acts of the Apostles, now nearing to a close, will (D.V.) be followed by 
"Gospel Shadows from Earth's Early Seems," a series of Lessons principally 
from the Book of Genesis, interspersed monthly with a suitable presentation of 
our Lord's Person and Work from the New Testament pnge. 

THE PLAN is to give a continued Course of Lessons from the Old Testament, 
with a Lesson for tile last Stmday oj eaclz month (generally adopted as the open
school or address day) from the New Testament, a method adapted alil,1e to schools 
having classes all the year round and schools having a monthly free day. 

We will continue to give in each number a Lesson or two fo: tht: succeeding 
month, so as ·to enable· most schools to use the I.,essons on their printed dates. 
Copitt� oj the Schemtt aud A lmanacfree to any Teaclter. 
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R.EPOR.TS AND SUGGESTIONS. 

TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS OF THE SUNDAY - SCHOOL 
"TEACHER is the subiect for Half-yearly Conference of Sunday-school 
Teachers in GLASGOW and neighbourhood, in Argyle Halls, r8  Duke 
Street, on Saturday, October 1 81 to be introduced by l\Ir. Hy. Pickering 
·(Editor of Boys awl Girls) , follo�ed up by �\Ir. Wm. l\I'Donald, Penang. 

HELPS AND HINDRANCES TO THE LORD'S WORK 
AMONGST THE YOUNG was the subject of the Half-yearly Con
ference of Teachers in Waterloo Hall, KIL:\IAR:N'0CK, on September 20, 

-introduced by Mr. Charles Innes, Glasgow ; followed by l\Ir. P. Hynd, 
Troon ; T. Dunlop, Glasgow ; '\V. Towell, jun., Boston ; and others. Pro
fitable and helpful. 

GREAT SERVICE BY LITTLE SERVANTS was the subject 
-introduced by l\Ir. \Vm. Inglis at the Teachers' Conference in Picardy 
Place Hall. EDINBURGH, on Saturday, September 20. Testimony that 
the meeting was helpful. 

UNDER CANVAS is now a thing of the past, so far as most of the 
British Tents are concerned. l\1r. Forbes �I'Leod had· meetings in , 
SHIELDMUIR, SHOTTS, and finished up at TAi.�NOCHSIDE. At the 
latter place a good many orofessed. In the Pioneer Gospel Tent at 
EAGLESHAl\I and BUSBY l\Ir. Ferguson had larger meetings for children 
than for adults. At GOVAN, l\Iusa Bhai, a native Indian Evangelist, had 
very large children's meetings. -

SEASIDE SERVICES are also past for the summer. Mr. George 
Bennett had six weeks on the beach at ABltRYSTWITH, twice near1y 
-every day, with evidences of blessing daily. He is finishing up at BAR
:\IOUTH. Mr. Walter E. Willy had meetings during the season at AYR, 
SAI.TCOATS, ARDROSSAN, TROON, and finished up at PRESTWICK ; at 
-each place quite a number of children professed to find Christ. 

THE '' PATHWAY " LESSONS for Sunday Schools, given on 
preceding pages, which are now almost universally adopted in Sunday 
Schools in Glasgow and neighbourhood, form the subject of a Teachers' 
United Monthly Meeting, at which Superintendents and elder Brethren 
take up the Lessons for the incoming month. Next meeting in INNER 
COURT HAI.L, 152  Parliamentary Road, on October 25, from 5 to 8. 
November Lessons will be expounded by l\Iessrs. W. C. Johnston , Jas. 
\.Vilson , Garngad (who will take the model class), and John :Paisley. 

IN WILD WALES.-M:r. G. F. Veitch has ·een distributing LJoys 
and Girls and other Gospel pa-pers in large numbers at RHONDDA and 

-other parts. He writes : " Rej01ce to say that God has blessed the Word." 
A NEW FEATURE in connection with Sunday Schools was the 

uniting of the Sunday-school Scholars and Teachers with the Believers 
in the Assembly at BUTTERLUMP, Ireland, for a drive to Donaghadee, 
leavin� the Gospel Tent at 9, singing and preaching en route, having 
open-air meetings at destination, they passed a profitable time. 

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOLS.-The Sunday School at DURBAN, 
-South Africa, mentioned in our July number, was commenced in a 
private house by the brother who is Superintendent, and was afterwards 
transferred to the Meeting-Room. Mr. John Fraser, late of Ayr, has 
corn menced a Sunday School at EDGEHEAD, near Dalkeith. 

NAVY BLUE is the colour of the whole number, Strictly True is the 
nature of the whole contents of the October number of Boys and Girls, 
which contains : " HOW GOD SAVUD A MAORI," with Photo of Author, 
R. Pohe • " WONDERS IN A NUTSHELL," Original Object Lesson by the 
Editor �ith instructions how to copy same, and photo of similar audi
•ence t� which lesson was given ; " RAILWAY FLAGS," another lesson by 
w. E. Willy. Don't miss this number. Halfpenny. 50 for each month 
-0f 1903, with any Title at top, for 2 1s., complete, post paid anywhere. 
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 

LINKS OF LOVE IN  EPHESIANS. 

CHAPTER I .  

Before Him i n  love - - ver. 4 
Love unto all the saints - 11 15  

C IIAPTER 2. 

His great love wherewith 
He loved us -

CHAPTER 3· 

II 4 

Rooted and grounded in love II I 7 
'The love of Christ which 

passeth knowledge 
CHAPTER 4· 

Forbearing one another in 

II 19 

love 11 2 

·Speaking the truth in love " I 5 
Edifying of itself in love - " 16 

A GOD WHO 

CHAPTER 5. 
\Valk in love, as Christ also 

bath loved us - ver. 2 
Husbands, love your wives, 

as Christ also loved the 
Church - 11 25 

CHAPTER. 6. 

Love with faith 11 23 
Grace be with all them 

that love our Lord T esus 
Christ - - - - 11 24 

Unto the angel of the Church of 
Ephesus write, Thou hast left thy 
first love. - Rev. 2. 1 ,  4. J. M. H. 

CAN HEAR. 

He heard the groaning of the poor captive - - Exod. 3. 7 
11 the murmurings of His people - Exod. 16. 8, &c. 

the complainings of His people - - - Num. 1 1 .  1 ,  &c. 
1 1  the envious words of Miriam and Aaron - . Num. 12.  1 ,  &c. 
1 1  the prayer of His servants - 1 Kings 17.  22 
" the reproaches of the enemy - 2 Kings 19. 4, &c. 
11 the cry of the troubled ones - Psalm 34. 6 
1 1  the communings of His people - �fa). 3. 16 T.D. W.1\1. 

SEVEN EXHORTATIONS. " EXCELLENT THINGS •• (Pro. 8. 6). 

1 Come unto Me - Matt. I 1. 28 A m'Jre excellent Name Heb. 1 .  4 
2 Learn of Me - Matt. 1 1 .  29 A more exceJlent Sacrifice Heb. 11 .4 
3 Abide in Me John I 5. 7 A more excelJent Ministry H eb. 8. 6 
4 Follow thou Me - T ohn 2 1 .  22 A more excellent Way I Cor. 1 2, 31 
5 Walk before Me - Gen. 17. 1 ExceJient Greatness Psa. 150. 2 

·6 Lovest thou Me - John 2 r .  15  Excellent Power Job 37. 23 
7 Remember Me - Luke 23. 42 Excellent LovingkindnessPsa. 36. 7 

" Christ is aJI and in all . "  J.s. Excellent Glory 2 Pet. 1. 17 J.l\l.H. 
THE ISRAEL: OF OOD (Gal. 6. 16). 

·They are not all Israel which are of Israel - - - - Rom. 9. 6 
He 1s a Jew which is one inwardly ; and circumcision is that 

of the heart - - Rom. 2. 29 
Neither because they are the seed of Abraham, are they 

children Rom. 9. 7 
Know ye . . . .  they which are of faith ; the same are the 

children of Abraham Gal. 3. 7 
Abraham believed God, and it was accounted unto him for 

righteousness Rom. 4. 3 
Now, it was not written for his sake alone, that it wa_s im-

puted to him, but for us also . . . if we believe - · Rom. 4. 22, 23 

"There is neither Jew nor Greek . . . ye are a JI one in 
Christ - . - - - - - - - - Gal. 3. 28 

If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed according to 
promise . Gal. 3. 29 E. A. 1 1 .  
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 

ll\\P0SSIBI LITI ES. 
1 For God to lie -
2 For God to clear the guilty 
3 He cannot deny Himself -
4 To please God wit.bout faith 
5 For Jesus to escape cup of wrath 
6 For Him to be holden of death 

Heh. 6. 18,  
- Num. 14. 18 
- 2 Tim. 2. 1 3  

Heh. I I .  6 _,. 

• 7 Apostates to be saved 
8 For those in hell to escape - -
9 For man trusting in riches to be savecl 

Matt. 26. 4z 
Acts 2. 24 

Heh. 6. 4 
- Luke 16. 26 

A CALL TO ARISE. 

1 Arise of decision - Luke 15 .  18 
2 Arise of life - Luke 7. 14 
3 Arise of light - - Eph. 5. 14 
4 Arise of obedience Acts 22. 16 
5 Arise of walk Matt. 9 .  5, 6 
6 Arise of testimony - Isa. 60. 1 

7 Arise of glory - Song 2, 10, I 3 
J. M. H. 

- t Tim. 6. 1 7  R. I.. n. 

THE CHARTER OP 0ATH E RIN0. 

MATTHEW 18. 20. 

1 Divine Place - 'Where 
2 Divine Testimony - two or three 
3 Divine Gathering - are gathered 
4 Divine Fellowship - together 
5 Divine Authority - in My name 
6 Divine Presence - there am I 
7 DivineCentre - inthemidstofthem 

" PUT ON." 

I Put Him on as JESUS, to save from and to the uttermost. 
"Jesus . . . able to save them to the uttermost " - Heb. 7. 22-2 5 

2 Put Him on as LORD, to rule and regulate your actions. 
" Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ " - Rom. 13 .  14-

3 Put Him on as CHRIST, to transform your life like His. 
" As many of you as have been baptised into Christ, 
have put on Christ " 

4 Put Him on as HOLINESS, to manifest H imself. " Put on 
the new man . . created in righteousness and true 

Gal. 3. 27 

holiness '' - Eph. 4. 24 ; Col. 3. 10-

5 Put Him on as ARMOUR, to protect in all offensive and de• 
fensive warfare. " Put on the whole armour of God " - Eph. 6. 1 1  

6 Put Him on as POWER, to act through in service. " Until ye 
be endued (same word as pu� on) with power from on high ' '  Luke 24. 49-

7 Put Him on as LIGHT, that He may be seen . .  " Let us 
put on the arn:�our o� Light " Rom. 13. 1 2  F. E. M. 

B U N D LES. LUMPS. 

THE BUNDLE OF LIFE, 2 Sam.25 .29 The NATURAL Lump. 
-Salvation This is the Adam Lump, Rom. 9 .  2 r 

A BUNDLE OF MYRRH ,  Song. 1. r3 The NATIONAL Lump. 
-The enjoyment of Salvation Thil:1isthe AhrahamLump,Ro. 1 1 . 1 6-

BUNDLES OF TARES, Matt. 13 .  30 The NEW Lump. 
-J udgment This is the Cltrist Lump, 1 Cor. 5. 7 

VOICES FROM CALVARY. 

I Voice of lNTERCESSIO!\' 
2 Voice of M ERCV. -
3 Voice of AFFECTION 
4 Voice of DESERTION 
s Voice of H U MAN ITY -
6 Voice ot VrcTORY 
7 Voice of DEATH 

-· 

Luke 23. 34 
Luke 23. 42 

- John 19. 26, 27 
- Matt. 27. 46-

J ohn 19. 28-
l ohn 1 9. 30 

Luke 23. 46. 



Brief Records Of Servants of God. 

" AND we know that all thi ngs work together tor good to 
them that love God, to them who are the called according to 
His purpose. 0 the depth of the ri ches both of the wisdom 
and knowledge of God ! how unsearchable are his judgments,. 

and his ways past finding out ! " (Rom. 8. 28 ; r 1 .  33. ) 

C. G .  ROBE RTS, . 

DROWNED AT WRI-I IAI-WEI, CI I I NA, 
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CHARLES O. ROBERTS, OF CHINA. 

" , �OD buries His workers, but carri_es on �is work." Such 
\;l has been the Church's expenence m all ages. \Ve 

mourn the loss of veteran leaders, yet feel that their removal 
falls in with the fitness of things. But when one is taken by 
the Ma<;ter who has little more than entered on his life work, 
as men speak, then there is an added element of mystery to 
the solemn event. 

A Murray 1\.l'Cheyne dies at twenty-nine, a Robert Chapman 
reaches his hundrc!dth year, a Henry Martyn is called home at 
thirty-one, a G�orge 1\.luller is left her� til� he is ninety-two. 
Yet we know the Lord never makes a mistake ; in reality, 
-every servant of God " finishes his cour3e," completes his 
God-allotted task. The Lord has a life-plan for each of His 
own. It is our highest wisdom and happiness to fall in with 
that plan : to allow God, of His own good pleasure, to work in 
us both to will and to do. Let us remember that 

'' He liveth long who liveth well
All other life is short and vain ; 

He liveth longest who can tell 
Of living most for heavenly gain." 

Charles G. Roberts was born in the South of England on 
10th April, 1877. The inestimable privilege of earnest, con
sistent, Christian parents was his. From infancy he was 
hushed to sleep with the lullaby of Christian hymns, and from 
early days his mind was stored with the Sacred Scriptures, 
which are able to make men wise unto salvation. 

\Vhen about fourteen years. of age he was led to a saving 
knowledge of the Lord Jesus. This showed itself in several 
ways. ( 1)  In his new love for and delight in the Scriptures ; 
{ 2) in his purpose and desire to please the Lord in all things ; 
(3) in his love for the company of God's people ; (4) and in a 
deep desire for the salvation of others. These things, more or 
less cl early, are seen in all who have truly been begotten of 
God : they were quite marked features of the spiritual life and 
exptrience of the subject of this sketch. 

Mr. Roberts had a good all-round education. He was 
partly educated at a private Christian school in Devonshire, 
and partly at a public commercial school at Southampton. 
At the last-named place, when about seventeen, he entered the 
business of a Christian merchant. 

Shortly after conversion his mind was led to ponder the 
needs and claims of so-called heathen lands. His thoughts 
were specially drawn to China, probably owing to his uncle, 
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From China to Glory. 

Dr. Case, having shortly before gone to that land to labour in 
the gospel . 

I n  due time the definite c.:>nviction was borne in on his soul 
that the Lord would take h im to China to witness for Him 
there. The lad gave Himself to Christ for this work. By 
clos;r study of the Scriptures, and hy living and preaching 
·Christ at h )me, he sou:?;ht to increasingly fit himself for what 
he looked upon as his life work. In time his way was clearly 
opened up : he started for China with the hearty commenda-

. tion of local brethren and others who knew him. These to 
the la�t sustained him by their prayers and sympathy, and 
helped him by their gifts. 

Mr. Roberts was about twenty-one when he reached ,vei
hai-wei. He was heartily welcomed by labourers in that 
-district, and by his s implicity, earnestness, spiritual intelli
gence, and godliness he soon won the love and esteem of all. 
He at once settled down to the arduous task of acquiring 
the language of the people among whom he had been cal1ed 
to labour. In both branches of study-the written character 
.and the spoken language - he made rapid progress. He 
was a born student, and found pleasure in what to many 
is a burden. In  a few months he was able to take some 
.part i n  gospel work, but continued to improve himself in the 
language to the end. 

It will be remembered that in 1 900 there was a terrible 
-season of persecution among missionaries and native Christians 
i n  North China. For a time, even in the \Vei-hai-wei district, 
itinerating was necessarily suspended, and at this juncture 
Mr. Roberts was led to go to Singapore to help, for a time, in 
English gospel work. About a year was thus spent, and friends 
there have frequently testified how acceptable the visit was, 
and how generally helpful his minist ry. In due time he re
turned to his old sphere of labour, and once more, with great 
dilie-ence, gave himself to study and direct gospel efforts. 

He was naturally gifted with his pen. Articles and pieces 
•Of poetry by him appeared in several magazines. A special 
paper on " World Conversion or World Evangelisation," which 
appeared in The Witness for July, 1 90 r, attracted considerable 
.attention. Wishing to use this gift for the good of the Chinese, 
he adapted the well-known booklet, " Safety, Certainty, and 
Enjoyment," and turned it into Mandarin ; and he undertook 
-other work which competent judges have spoken well of. Had 
he been spared for a few years, he would probably have done 
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From China to Glory. 

work of permanent value on those and other lines ; but it  
was otherwise ordered. 

On 10th July, 1902-after being in China a little more than 
four years and three months-while bathing in  the sea with a 

· fellow-missionary, he was drowned. Contrary to our hope and 
expectation, his work was done : he was suddenly taken from 
earth's toils, perplexities, and sorrows to the holier, happiert 
and more honourable service of Heaven. While yet quite 
young he has been called '' to be with Christ," which for him 
is surely " v_ery far better." ,ve sorrow, but not as those who 
have no hope. He, through grace, was ripe for the great 
change� · In the Chinese meeting on the Sunday evening fol
lowing the event, one of the most mature, intelligent, and 
earnest Christian� among us spoke of how much he always 
enjoyed hearing Mr. Roberts preach and teach. This Christian 
told of, some months earlier, having been submerged in the 
sea through the upsetting of a boat, and of being nearly· 
drowned. In contrasting his being saved, and Mr. Roberts,. 
under somewhat similar circumstances, being taken, he charac
teristically said : " I can only think that brother Roberts was. 
ripe for the great char:ige, and that I was not." 

We donot understand all God's ways; but we know-unspeak
ably blessed knowledge !-that God deals in infinite love and 
wisdom toward all His own. And there we rest. 

Should this meet the eye of an unsaved one, let me urge you 
at once to close with God's offer of pardon in Christ, and so be 
prepared for that great and solemn change. And those who 
may read this who are already the Lord's, let me press upon
you the necessity and blessedness of livin1, not to yourself, but 
to Him who died for you and rose again. Think on the 
hundreds of millions in China, India, Africa, and other lands. 
who have never heard that Name you love best of all ! And 
as the voice of the Eternal is heard asking concerning these, 
" Whom shall I send, and who will go for us 7 " from your heart 
respond, " Here am 1, send me I "  Honoured and happy shaU 
you be if He calls you to leave home and friends to spread the 
knowledge of His Name in a distant land ; and if not, in that 
day it shall be thrice blessed to hear from flis own lips the. 
verdict : " Thou didst well, that it was in thine heart I " 

" See o'er the world wide-open doors inviting : 
Soldiers of Christ, arise and enter in. 

Christians, awake ! your forces all uniting : 
Send forth the Gospel, break the chains of sin." J. N. c. 
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HOW TO APPROACH THE SCRIPTURES. 
, 

I
N approaching th_e Scriptures we must ha Ye an aim, and we

must have atd. D�sultory reading is unprofitable. 
Robert Chapman says : . " A careless reader of the Scriptures
cin never walk closely with God." God has hidden Christ in 
the �olu�e of the Book, in type and shadow, in offering and 
sacrifice, 111 prophecy and .allegory, and it is the business of the 
Christian to seek and find: make this your aim. Reading for 
the mere sake of knowing is not a worthy motive, while reading 
for the purpose of display cannot be too highly condemned. 

Now, having made sure that the aim is pure and lofty, let us · 
look at the need of aid. The Bible is not a newspaper. \Vith 
a dictionary at hand you can soon master the contents of a 
-newspaper. For the understanding of the Scriptures we need
the aid of the Holy Spirit. The letter of Scripture is open to
every person who can· read. but the meaning.is only known to
such as are taught by the Holy Spirit. The same Holy Spirit
who moved holy men to write the Scriptures must aid us in the
understanding of Scripture, otherwise the light that is in us
will be darkness indeed. Never open the· Bible without first
sending up a brief prayer to God for the aid of the Spirit, and
God will make the page luminous with the light of I-Iis
countenance. T. B.

SOME REVIVAL REMINISCENCES.-IV. 
By WILLIAM SHAW, Maybole. 

"BUSINESS FOR ETERNITY." 

I n� HILE the Tuesday night Gospel meeting had become a 
\}:::/ decided force at the time of which I am writing, the 

most largely attended meeting was unquestionably that of Lord's
day evening It also had a·somewhat peculiar beginning. After 
the evangelists had left us, " U oion Services," as they were 
called, were held by the ministers of the town in one or other of 
their church buildings every Lord's�day night. \Ve were all 
there, of course; for at that time we had not even heard of a: 
path of testimony "outside the camp." �he �sual addre _sses 
were followed-by an after-meeting for dealing with the anxious 
and speaking words of counsel and encouragement to the 
people of God. But the clergymen who conducted th_e services 
were ·evidently not at their ease in the n1idst of revival work. 
This is not surprising when we remember that some of them 
preached against the work from their own pulpits. The _after
meetings fell off rapidly in attendance, and were soon discon
tinued altogether, although the union services still went on. 
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Some R (Vival Reminiscences. 

A number of us saw that the people were not being reached 
with the Gospel-especially " the common people," concerning 
whom we felt a special burden. I accordingly intimated, on 
my own responsibi lity, that a Gospel meeting would be held 
every Lord's-day night at half-past six in  the old school
house, for the working-classei only. This meeting had a 
most encouraging beginning. ,ve soon found, howt:ver, that 
we  could not confine i t  to any particular class of people. 
All classes were soon clamouring for admittance, and we just 
let all come. 

I remember that the " choir "-if we might give them such 
a title-consisted of four Christian young women who sat in  
the front seat, and carried away the hymns whenever they got 
the starting note. Their number was small, it is true, but they 
were four splendid singers and devoted followers of Christ, for 
in those days gift, no matter of w hat kind, was counted noth
ing upon unless it were linked with character and consecration 
to the Master's service. 

These Gospel meetings increased rapidly in �ttendance and 
interest. All the other revival workers soon found their way 
to the old school-house on Lord's-day evening, and their help 
was gladly weJcomed..:_ Ere long the place was filled to the 
door, and on some occasions numbers could . not get in at all. 
The Lord-accompanied the proclamation of His Gospel with 
signs following. The soul-saving work went on apace. \Ve 
were very little dependent on the help of ' '  strangers from a 
distance." When they turned up we were glad to see them, 
and they were duly honoured. But our staple ministry was by 
the local brethren, who for once on a time were prophets that 
had honour in their own country. 

How well do we remember the spirit of expectancy, the 
solemnised hush, that marked the hour of 6 .30 on those event
ful evenings ! The saints came expecting the power of the 
Lord to be present to heal, and they were not disappointed. 
Prayer rose on the wings of faith, saying : " ,ve will not let 
Thee go until Thou bless." Many professed conversion, and 
gave every evidence of the saving change. 

I may here recall an interesting little " function 11 in con
nection with those Gospel meetings. It was our custom to 
sing a hymn or two in the open air at different points before the 
inside meeting. A sister in  tl-ie Lord, familiarly known as 
Mary Ann, and residing in Wilson's Square, was lying on her 
dying bed, wasting away with an incurable disease. By special 
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Some Revival Reminiscences. 

desire we_· stopped for a few minutes in the Square every Lord's• 
day evenmg and sang that hymn : 

" My Jesus, I love Thee, 
I know Thou art mine." 

Her door �vas thrown open for the occasion, that the weary 
sufferer might hear the sweet strains of that hymn in which 
she had often joined before she was stricken down. The 
Square at those times was packed with singers, for the little 
hand of four wa.s now a great chorus of voices. When we· left 
the spot we marched straight to a house in another street 
where a youthful pilgrim, Willie White, was dying of con
sumption. His door was opened in like manner, and by 
special request we sang again, " My Jesus, I love Thee." This 
was a regular part of the open-air work every Lord's - day 
evening, until the summons came, to each of these dear ones 
in  turn, to enter into the joy of their Lord. I remember one 
night in particular, after the usual hymn had been sung at the 
twu spots, we marched on to the old school for the inside 
meeting. But so great was the number of people that the 
p lace was packed to the door, and even then a considerable 
cro wd were left standing outside. As we could not send these 
people away, we took them to a neighbouring street corner, 
and there addressed them in the open air at the same time that 
the inside meeting was going on. That night the after-meeting 
filled the school-house. Dealing with souls was a regular part 
of  the revival work at that time, and " Business for Eternity ,> 
seemed to· be the motto of all who were working for God. 

CRUMBS FOR CH RISTIAN WORKERS. 
Gathered by ALEX. MARSHALL. 

I n� HEN the Lord wants to speak_ to us, and we " haven't 
� time," how often has he to make us take time. And 

perhaps He has through one affliction on another to take us 
' ' apart " ;  and then we are very glad to hear Him speak. 

God, our Father, can refuse His children nothing that is for 
their good. Those who have acquaintance with God desire 
only what is according to His will. They know their happi
ness lies in having no will but His. Thus they.have everything 
their own way. It is their ddight to please God, and whatever 
pleases God pleases them. Many of God's people pray with
out waiting for Him to work in His own time and manner. 
Let us not quiet conscience by praying, an� then in fleshy 
haste take our own way. 
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T H E 5 C O R N O F J O B. 

(Job xxxi. 17.) 

"/F I  have ea/en my morsel alone," 
The patriarch spoke i n  scorn : 

\Vhat would he think of  the Church we:re he shown 
Heathendom, huge, forlorn, 

Godlec.s, Christle�s, with soul unfed, 
,vhile the Church's ailmen t is fulness of bread, 

Eating her morsel alone ? 
'' I am debtor alike to the few and the Greek," 

The mighty Apostle cried, 
Traversing continents, i;ouls to seek, 

For the love of  the Crucified. 
Centuries, c�nturies since have sped ; 
Millions are famishing ; we have bread ; 

But we eat our morsel alone. 
Ever of them who have lar1:est dower 

Shall heaven require I he more. 
Ours is affluence, knowledge, power, 

Ocean from shore to shore ; 
And East and ,vest in our ears have said, 
" Give us, 0 give us your l iving Bread," 

Yet we eat our morsel alone. 
" Freely as ye have received, so give,'' 

He bade, who hath given us all ; 
How shall the soul in us longer live 

Deaf to their starving ca11. 
For whom the blood ot the Lord ,vas shed, 
And His body broken tn gi , e  them Bread, 

I f  we eat our morsel alone ? ALGERIA. 

PEARLS FROM LADY POWERSCOURT . 

ENTERED GLORY I 836. 

�ERILOUS TIMES-\Vhen Christians have time to play 
T with idols ; have time to feast tht: world ; to nestle them

·5-elvcs as the world ; to go rounds of formality ; have time to 
pick faults. in their neighbours, their brethren ; have time to 
.amuse themselves with religious dissipation. 

He has shown His love_ in trusting His cause to us, and lent 
us as volumes of His li brary for the perusal of the world. 

Angels know the bliss of power, we the happiness of weakness. 
Blessed be God, His blood can cleanse us not only from all 
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Pearls from Lady Powerscourt. 

the evil that we see, but what He sees. Many chambers within 
are unopened yet to us. vVe see but through the crevice; yet 
His blood gets entrance, and drowns all. 

Alas, what idolatry, whu mockery, what mummery around 
me. iviay He quickly come, and set all things m order, for this 
confusion is the earnest of hell. 

From Scripture it seems to me that a minister's chief business 
commences, instead of finishes, when a soul is brought to life. 

Having to reign with Christ, we must come into the same 
school to learn to govern. 

Our risen hands ,nu,t not touch anything below accursed in 
Satan. 

\Ve are 
-desperate. 
world. 

afraid of being desperate Chnstians. 0 let us be 
The Church needs extremity; a great tug out of the 

Our kingdom is not from hence. vVe should be looking at 
e.irth as from heaven, instead of looking at heaven from earth, 
as though present things were already past, and future things 
already present. · 

\Vhat a thunderclap of halle!ujah when all the prayers of all 
saints for our poor world, long, long laid up, shall be answered 
in one event! 

SUBJECTS FOR SUNDAY. 

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, BIBLE CLASSES, AND HOME READING, 

THE very profitable course of study of" The Pioneers of the Faith,'' chiefly from. 
the Acts of the Apostlt!s, now nearing to a close, will (D.V.) be followed by 
"Gospel Shadows from Earth ·s Early Seems," a series of Lessons principally 
from the Book of Genesis. interspersed mnnthly with a suitable presentation of 
-Our Lord's Person and Work from the New Testament page. 

THE PLAN is to give a continued Course of Lessons from the Old Testament, 
with a Lesson for the last Sunday oj each month (generally adopted as the open
school or address day) from the New Testament, a method adapted alike to schools 
having classes all the year round and schools having a monthly free day. 

We will continue to give in each number a Lesson or two. for the �ucceedmg 
month, so as to enable most schools to use the Lesrnns on their printed dates. 
Co pie:. of tlze Sclume and A lmanacfree to any Teacher. 

"PIONEERS OP THE FAITH," 

a Series of Studies in "'rm� ACTS," inters'persed with glimpses of noted servants 
of God from the covenant history of the" Prophets." 

9th November. Read Acts 24. r-27. Lean, Proverbs 29. I. 

FELIX, THE PROCRASTINATOR. 
Evil use of the tongu""-Goo l use of the tongue-A compromising judge-A 

trembling judge-Delays are dangerous-Deadly greed. 

A
T C�sarea the apostle was detained in the stronghold of Herod's

palace until the high priest and his party arrived from Jerm-nlem. 
We are now to be engaged with what took place in Paul's trial before 
Felix, the Roman governor at that place. 
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.l\·'otes on Bible Lessons. 

THE FALSE FLATTERER. The accusers of Paul engaged the 
services of Tertullus, an orator, to state the case against the prison�r. 
This orator. as the custom was, began his speech by word� of flattery of Feh?', 
though it was well known that the character of the Judge was bad ; 1_n 
fact, two years after this time he was accused at Rome on account of hts 
cruelty and corru ntion. Yet the high priest's party, to gain their ends, 
stooped to lying lips and flattering tongue. See P,:;alm 1 2 .  2, 3 and Prov. 
20. 19. 

FALSE AND MALICIOUS ACCUSERS. Concerning Paul, the 
Jews' orator could not find expressions too vile to condemn him. " A  
pestilent fellow "-that is, a pest and plague : " a  mover of sedition ," 
dangerous to government ;  " a  ringleader of a sect" ; and " a  profaner of 
the temple." Troublesome. dangerous, and ••ile was Paul described as 
like his l\Iaster (Luke 2 3 .  2 ;  John r9.  rz), and as truly false the accusation. 

GOOD CONFESSION, HO PE, AND CO NSCIENCE. Paul's 
defence is a mo<lel of plain, manly truth speaking, courteou;-, but free 
from flattery or fear. " I  do worship  the Go<l c,f my fathers 1 n  the way 
somecall heresy " ;  no new go<l. but Go<l betterknown inJesus Christ ; not 
opposite to Moses, hut in ful filment of l\Ioses. " I  hope for resurrection." 
a-; they profesc; to do. and " i n all t t in{{,.; exercise a conc;cience towards 
God and man." Thu·s simply did Paul proclaim his belief and manner 
of life. As to his behaviour in Jerusalem when apprehended. there 
were no witnesses, and no definite evil deed was charged against him 
(1 Peter 3 . r6). 

THE JUDGE'S COMPROMISE. The ca!=e had broken down ; there 
was no reasonable charge against Paul. but inst?ad of setting the 
prisoner free, Felix drfer,ed the matter, in the meanwhile allowing a large 
degree of liberty. 

PAUL BEFORE THE JUDGE AND H IS JEWESS WIFE. We 
see the influence of Drusilla here. She would no doubt be interested in 
the Jewish character of the case. It was Paul's privilege to witness to 
this pair for his Master (Acts 19. r5) . 

THE TREMBLING JUDGE. Ac; Paul reasoned of " righteousness, 
temperance. and judgment to come.'' conviction seized the heart of Felix, 
and he became the judged and not the judge. 

THE FATAL DECISION. " A  convenient season " ;  alaq ! salvation 
is treated as a " convenience " ;  it  is not a convenience, it is  a dire
necessity. Moreover, it is not at any man's call-man, even the highest 
and best, should be at God's call in this matter (Hebrews 2. 3). 

COVETOUSNESS A DEADLY SN ARE. Felix hoped to be bribed 
by Paul, and often sent for him. and listened to him : but while that evil 
ruled in the heart of Felix there could be no room for Christ's Gospel. 

1 6th November. Read Acts 25. 9-27. Learn Galatians I. ·,o. 

FESTUS, THE MAN PLEASER. 

Unrl ving- hatrPd-Roman justice prevents Jewish crime-The desire to please men 
a snare -Bound for Rome -" One Jesus." 

P
ORCIUS FESTUS succeeded Felix as governor, and immediately 

after his arrival at Cresarea went up to Jerusalem. Here the new 
governor was approached by the high priest, who asked as a favour that 

. Paul should be sent to Jerusalem, hoping thus to get him into his power. 
Festus replied that he waP returning soon to Cresarea, and that he would 
try the case himself. 
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Notes on Bible Lessons. 

THE PERSISTENT HATRED OF THE JEWS. ·what deep
seated malice and murderous enmity were manifested by the highest m 
the:! religious circle at Jerusalem. When we remember that for two long 
years Paul had been a prisoner, we can s e how undying was their enmity. 
Truly John 8. H apphes to those of this spirit. See l\Iatthew 23. 29-32. 
They hated the Lord, and His servant need expect no better Qohn 15. 20). 

THE PROTECTION OF THE ROMAN POWER. The powers 
that be are ordained of God (Rom. 13. 1),  and are used as His servants for 
the good of His people (Rom. 13 .  4 ;  Ps. 105. 14). Thus Roman justice 
{st:e verse 16) prevented Jewish crime ; a sad example of the condition to 
which the people of God may fall. 

THE MAN-PLEASER'S PRO POSAL. Felix was naturally anxious 
to be friendly with these influential Jews, and proposed to send Paul to 
Jerusalem there to be tried. Paul right manfully protested, and claimed 
hi� nght, as a Roman citizen freeborn (Acts 22. 25) 1 to be tried at C::esar's 
judgment bar. It was this desire to please man and fear of man's 
enmity that made Pilate unjustly deliver Jesus to the Jews to be 
crucified (John 19) , and the same often hinders a soul's salvation as well 
as mars a Christian's service (Joh n 5. 44 ; Gal. 1. 10). As far as Fest us 
\•,as concerned he would have delivered Paul to his enemies had not a 
higher law prevented. 

GOD'S PURPOSE BEI NG WROUGHT OUT. " To C::esar thou 
shalt go ! "  (see Acts 23. I r) where the Lord in vision said : " So must 
thou bear witness also at Rome," and in this way the Lord's plan is ful
filled ; a heathen governor is the agent, the Lord the overruler of it all. 

THE REPORT OF THE GOVERNOR TO THE KING. Herod 
Agrippa II.,  the last of the Herods, and Bernice, his sister, visited the 
Roman governor, and he knowing Agrippa to be a Jew sought his jud�
ment iu the case. It is worthy of notice that Festus had. this on his 
mind, that it was all about '' one Jesus, which was dead, whom Paul 
affirmed to be alive." The death and resurrection of Jesus is the very 
heart of the matter. That is the great thing to be kept to the front : 
" Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures, and that He was 
buried, and that He rose again the third day, according to the Scrip-

. turcs " (1 Cor. 1 5. 3, 4) . 

23rd Nov. Read Acts 26. 9-29. Learn verse 28. 

AGRIPPA, THE ALMOST PERSUADED. 
Resurrection t�uth,; repeated-Paul's oppositio11 and conversion -Purpo�e of God 

in µreaching-'rhe man is n11d !-Almost a Christian, never a Chns,iau. 

I 
N our last lesson we saw Paul pass before Festus, the gove!nor, ne\\:ly 

appointed in the place of Fehx. It is clear that Fest us dtd not qmte 
understand what it was all about, being a Roman, and on Herod_Agnppa 
visiting him he brought Paul's case under the notice of the kmg-, who 
was a Jew, expecting that he would be better able to judge. So that now 
we are to coni-ider Paul's manner in the royal presence. 

THE RESURRECTION AGAIN DECLARED. Noteworthy that 
this is insisted on as the vital point. There could be no questio_n of the 
crucifixion ; as a matter of fact it would be recorded in the judicial docu
ments of the day. But if this One was raised from the dead. as the 
apostles affirmed, the character of Jesus was revealed, aml by the resur
rection from among the dead Jesus was marked out as the. Son of �od 
(Rom. c. -4). 'rherefore this truth is emphasised before Agnppa, s.1ymg, 
" Why should it be thought a thing incredible? "  
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Notes on Bible Lessons. 

PAUL'S OWN INCREDULITY AND OPPOSITION. The apostle 
<:on fosses that once he opposed the truth, and oppressed believers to the 
extent of•his abilitv ( c  Tun 1. 13 ; x Cor. 15.  9). But " at mid-day, 0 
king," is the vivid ·way of expressing the time of his conversion from 
being a persecutor to being a preacher. 

THE PREACHER'S WORK DESCRIBED. Himself reconciled 
(2 Cor. 5. 18). Paul tells how Jesus gave him instruction as to bis ministry. 
To " open eyes," " turn " from darkness and Satan to God, so that " for
gh-eness of sins " and " an inheritance " might be had by poor Gentile 
sinners. This, declared Paul to Agrippa, is the purpose of Jesus. That 
Christ should suffer, and rise from the dead and enlighten the people, 
said Paul, is my theme, anJ in this I am only obeying Heaven's com
mands. 

FESTUS' OPINION I OF J THE MATTER. The man is mad ! 
Speaking thus of visions and heavenly things, and raising of the dead
so foreign to the mind of the Roman. So it oft seems to the man of the 

· world, as if the Gospel were the outcome of an excited brail! ; but, thank 
God, we can say it is God's truth, plain and steady. 

AGRIPPA'S OPINION. " Almost thou persuadest me to be a Chris
tian." A tribute to the matter put before him, and the manner i n  which 
it was put. When this volu ptuous child of tht: Herods was moved to 
say this, the power of the truth is t:vident. 

AGRIPPA'S MI STAKE. To say " almost " is fatal-" very near " 
never was inside. What remorse I to find that you were on the threshold, 
yet outside for ever ! 

30th November. Read Daniel 3 .  I 2-30. Learn Isaiah -1-3· 2. 

' 

THE THREE HEBREW CHILDREN. 

Light in dark place-'"'aith means trial-The king·s wish r,.nd Goo·s word-rhe 
· king's anger and God's power- 111 the furnac�, aud b�tter for it-Victory. 

T
HE young princes in Babylon were in a place surrounded by cir

cumstances which were sure to test their fidelity to the truths they 
had learned. and the God they loved. In this present story we observe 
the necessity of a good confession, the possibility of great trials i n  God's 
service, and the final and glorious deliverance of the faithful. 

THE PURPOSE OF KING NEBUCHADN EZZAR. That all men 
should worship his image; this was plainly opposite to God's command : 
" Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve " 
(Deut. 6. 13 ; Luke 4. 8, &c.). Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego had 
to choose (Heb. I I. 24, 25) between the two commands. 

THE KING'S COMMAND DISOBEYED. With full knowledge 
of the promised punishment the three young men dared the king's 
wrath and the furnace of fire "\Vhen the music struck up they stood up, 
conspicuous in their official robes, true protestants and witnesses for God. 

THE KING'S WRATH DI SPLAYED. Nebuchadnezzar seems at 
first to think there was some mistake, for he sends for the three, and 
says : '' Is it true ? "  or do you really mean it? He gives them another 
chance : " Now, if ye shall be ready." if not. " Who is that God who shall 
deliver you ? "  The answer was simple, firm, and decisive ; there was 
no parley : " We are not careful," or we have no choice : it is God's 
matter; He is able to deliver, and He will, but even before He does we 
will not worship your image. Then the storm broke ; the king was full 
of fury, and the command went forth to multiply the heat sevenfold. 
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_'l\Tvtu on Bible Lessons. 

. E?{PERIENCE IN THE FURNACE .. �hen the t_hree young men
fell rnto the furnace there was One there wa1trng to receive them. They 
were then seen to enjoy themselves more than they had before. Note 
they had liberty, occupation, protection, companionship. Their bonds 
were loosed; they walked about, and bad One like the Son of God with 
them. Thus did these three Hebrew young men honour God; and, iu 
turn, God honoured them, for we find them used to alter all the religion 
of Nebuchadnezzar's kingdom, so far as a royal edict could alter it, and 
besides, they ,-.,,ere themselves "promoted." 

' 

7th December. Read Acts 27. 2 r-44. Learn verse 23.

STORM AND SHIPWRECK. 

Trial a common portion-Great need calls for a great Saviour-Life the most pre
cious thing-Will of God must pr.!vail-Com,orting faith of apostle-Sal\·a
tiou of others. 

W
E have observed Paul in many a scene, and the one we study now

is not the least interesting. A stormy sea, a sinking ship, and 
stricken sailors form a vivid picture; and the way of a true Christian in 
these circumstances is worth noticing. A few points only can be indi
cated. 

PERILS IN THE WAY OF DUTY. The soldiers and sailors were 
at their business when the storm overtook them. Temptation, sickness, 
and distress are common to man (r Cor. IO. 13), and therefore the need of 
a Saviour. 

DESPERATE CHARACTijR OF�THE NEED. "All hope was 
gone;" there was no salvation-they were shut up (Rom. 11. 32). "\Vhen 
doing is exhausted, God can come in and save. 

VALUE OF LIFE ILLUSTRATED. The cargo of the ship was 
thrown overboard in the anxiety of the crew to be saved. This shows a 
true estimate of what they thought ·'life" worth. The young ruler did 
not think thus (Mark IO. 22).

GOD SENDS THE WORD OF SAFETY. He could as easily 
have sent a calm, but His way is to· have men "believe" and be saved. 
The word came first to Paul, was received and rested on by him before he 
could exhort the ship's crew to be of'' good cheer." 

THE UNCHANGING PURPOSE OF GOD. "Those must be 
brought before Cresar ''-no murdering Jews-no weakness of Felix or 
Festus-no storms and qillows can prevent that. The testimony of Jesus 
must be witnessed in the Imperial presence at the Royal Court (Acts 
23. II, &c.).

PAUL'S CONFESSION AND CONFIDENCE. The apostle owned
himselt a bought slave : " Whose I am, and whom I serve "-not his own 
(r Cor. 6. 19, 20), and not to serve self (Rom. r. 9). and his confidence this, 
•· I believe God, that it shall be even as it was told me."

MADE A BLESSING TO THE CREW. The lives of the men on
the s?.iP were gifted to P�ul-his presence, thou�h a prisoner, wa� their
salvation, and that salvation came through obeyrng the word by lum. ,

We can see the Gospel likeness here. As many as receive Jesus, hear
His \Vord, and obey Him, have everlasting lif� (John 5. 24).
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REPORTS AN D S U G G ESTIONS. 

The �ditor of Tit'- Pilh ·,, ,v •vill V"ll tt ! �1nrt. s•t�r.;tilr • O l'>'!r<;. hints as to 
s !h n1 ni-t�'>rl4 re ·nrts of bles4in� s !h >ol; co n ne tcin �. &�. : outline.; of  Bible 
studies, Hihle 111 1n,d 11 notes, and other helpful matt er. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS' CONFERE NCES seem to h:we 
been the order of the d�y. LONDON.-Quarterly Conference of South 
London Teachers was held in Balham Grove Hall. A very profitable 
time was spent. It wac, suggested that these meetings should be held 
11alf-yearly instead of quarterly. bnt it was decided to continue qnarterly. 
:Next will take place in Archel Roa<l Gospel Hall. GLASGOW.-Half
yearly Conference of Teachers was held in Argyle Halls on October r8. 
Subject : " Trials and Triumphs of the Sunday-school Teacher," intro
duced by 1\Ir. H�,. Pickering, followed by Mr. Wm. l\I· Donald. Penang ; :\fr. 
Wm. [nglis, and others. Largest attendance for some time. Interesting 
<}Uestions. cheerful reports ; a g-ood time. Ayrshire Teachers met in 
Conference in \Vaterloo Hall, KILMARNOCK, on September 20, an<l 
had a profitable time. Lanarkshire Teachers meet tn Gospel Hall, 
Baillie's Causewav. HAMILTON, on Saturday, November t$, from 4 to 
7. 30. l\Ir. J. R. C;tldwell. editor of Tke Witnes.�, will introduce the sub
ject, " L!fe, H-!alth. and Fruitfulness." Collection in aid of Orphan 
Homes, Bridge-of-Weir. MANCHESTER Teachers met in Conference 
-on S.1turday, October r8. Mr. Walter E. Willy and several local brethren 
taking part. NEW YORK Teachers' Conference at the end of Sept. 
was well attended. some helpful suggestions were made, and a stimulus 
was given to the Teachers to plod on in their noble serv!ce. 

YOUNG MEN'S AND YO UNG WOMEN'S CONFERENCE 
in Elim Hall. Glasgow, ,November 22. at 4.30. l\Ir. J. R. Caldwell will 
introduce subject ·• Keeping the Heart ''; others expected. 

UNITED TEACHERS' MONTHLY MEETING for the exposition 
of lessons as given in Tlte Aztliwav will be hel<l in Elim Hall, 5 Prince 
Ed\vard Street. Glasgo\v, on Nov. 29. Lessons for December will be ex
pounded by :\fes,;rs. Walter Galbraith, Robert Muir (who will take the 
model class) . and George Young, • Time for questions and brief remarks. 
" Believers' Hymn Book " used. 

NEW SUN DAY SCHOOL has been commenced in an out-ot-the-way 
village near Bridgetown, Barbados, West Indies. l\Irs. Huntley, who is 
75 years of ag�. and has lab.mred for 45 years in these islands, has taken 
an interest in it. 

CHILDREN'S MEETINGS.-Mr. ·walter E. Willy. artist evangelist, 
has hai m �eting::; for children in A-imiral Hall, 803.ler Street, Creet Htll, 
and other hall:; in Liverp:>ol. He comes to Ayrshire for November. �ew
milns 2. Galston 9. Maybole ro. \Vaterloo Hall, Kilmarnock, 23 ; Park
holm. Gl::i.s�ow, 3 ). At the Gl::i.sg-ow Teachers' Conference several 
�uoerintendent.; t•)ld of interesting cl.se,; of conversion <luring :\Ir. 
Willy's city and coast meetings. 

NORWAY.-" A work of the spirit has begun in our Sunday School 
at Minde, juc;t outside the town, some 1 2  or q having professed con
version, and they with others have been meeting in the school-room for 
prayer during the week."-ALEX, l\11TCHELL, 

" BOYS AND GIRLS '' for December contains : " A Sailor's Startling 
Card." with two Views of New York, which should interest our American 
cousins ; '' How God Saved a Wild Young l\Ian," Conversion Story of 
Mr. Henry Hitchman, with photo ; " Sandals of Peace," new Object 
Lesson, with beautiful Sketch by the Author; '' The Double Choice, 
or Salvation and Suffering," another Historical Sketch by J. T. l\I.; " \Vhat 
Is This ?"  a Bible Lesson by T. R. Dale. Monthly-Halfpenny. Teachers 
should observe that by takmg 50 or more monthly for 1903, they can have 
their own Title and Ltst of .Meetings added on top without extra charge, 
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Outlines of Scripture Sludres. 

THE LOVE OP 000. 

" The Love of God " (1 John 4. 7). " God is Love " (1 John 4. 8). 

ITS MANIFESTATION-" God sent His only-begotten Son 
into the world " - - - - - - - - I John 4. 9 

ITS PROPITIATION-" He loved us, and sent His Son to be 
the propitiation for our sins ' '  - I John 4 10 

ITS Su nsTIT.UTION-" He laid down His life for us " - - I John 3. 16 
ITS PERF.ECTION (that is His accomplished purpose)-

" Herein is love made perfect with us, that we may have 
boldness in the day of judgment - - I John 4. 17, R.V, J.E.B. 

THREB PHASES OF RIGHTEOUSNESS 
IN ISAIAH 32. 

The Work of Righteousness ver. 17 
The Effect of Righteousness 1 1  1 7  
The Design of Righteousness 11 ? 

. 
T. B. 

THREI! THINOS ABOUT GRACE 
IN THE EPlSTLE TO THE ROlfANS. 

Justified by Grace - Rom. 3. 24 
Standing in Grace - Rom. 5. 2 

Abundance of Grace - Rom. 5. r7 
H. K. D. 

WHAT OUR. 000 IS ABLE TO DO. 

To save to the uttermost Heh. 7. 25 
To succour. them that are tempted Heb. 2. r8 
To make all grace abound - 2 Cor. 9. 8 
To subdue all things unto Himself Phil. 3. 2 1  

To deliver - - Dan. 3 .  17 ; 6. 20 

To do exceeding abundantly, &c. - · - - - - Eph. 3 .  20 

To keep that which I have committed unto Him, &c. 2 Tim. 1. 12 

To keep you from falling - Jude 24. J. s. 
PRACTICAL EXH ORTATIONS FOR. BELIEVERS. 

LKT US 

Cast off the works o f  
darkness - -Rom. 13. 12 

Put on the armour ot 
light -Rom. 13. 1 2  

Walk honestly -Rom. r3. 13 
Walk in the light - Isa. 2. 5 
Love one another - I John 4. 7 
Not he weary in well-

doing - Gal. 6. 9 
Draw near - - Heb. 10. 22 

Hold fast - - Heb. 10. 23 
Consider one another - Heh. 10. 24 

Lay aside every weight- Heb. 12. I 

Run with patience - Heb. 1 2. I 

Go forth unto I J im - Heb. 13. 13 

LET 

No man deceive you - Eph. 5. 6 
Let your light shine - l\Iatt. 5. 16 
Let your moderation be 

known - Phil. 4. 5 
Let the peace of God 

rule in your hearts - Col. 3. I 5 
Let the \Vord of Christ 

dwell in you - -. Col. 3. 16 
Let your conversation 

be without covetous-
ness · Heb. 13. 5 

Let brotherly love con-
tinue - Heb. r3. I 

J. A. 

RESULT OP PEACE THROUGH THE BLOOD (Cot, 1. 20). 

Pardon (Eph r .  7) ; Enmity slain (Eph. 2. r6) ; Access to the Father 
Eph. 2. 18) ; Christ in you the hope of glory (Col. I .  27) ; Eternal life 
(Col. 3. 4). E. A. H. 

THE PATIENCE OF JESUS. 

Nearly nineteen hundred years ago Jesus passed into the heavens (Acts 
I. 9 ;  Heb. 4. 14), and sat down at the right hand of God, from 
henceforth expecting till His enemies be made His footstool ( Heh. 
IO. 1 2, 13), E. A. H. 
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Outlines of Scripture Studies. 

THREE SOWERS and THREE REAPERS. 
I Christ a. Sower - �Iatt. 13. 37 1 Chri�t n Reaper Rev. 14. 15, 16 
2 Satan a. Sower - Matt. Ij. 39 2 Angel Reapers - Matt. 13. 39 
3 Every man a Sower - Ga.I. 6. 7 3 Every man a R.1:aper Gal. 6. 8 T .B. 

SE_VEN THINGS FOR BELIEVERS IN PSALM 23. 4. 

I II !s PLACF. - - - - - The valley of the shadow of denth 
2 H is PROGRESS Walk 
3 His PEACE • � Fear no evil 
4 His PERSONAL Co:P,IPANION - Thou 
5 The PRESENCE - With me 
6 I r i::. PROTECTION - - Thy rod and staff 
7 His PRESENT COMFORT They comfort me F. J. D. 

JOHN 3. 14, 15. THE WORD OP THE LORD IS 
I A Similarity-For as Moses lifted A Fire - - J er. 20. 9 

up the serpent 'A Hammer - - Jer. 23. 29 
2 A l\eces,ity-Even so must the A Swor<l : Eph. 6. 17 

Son of Man A Lamp Ps. I 19. 105 
3 A Schen,e - That whosoever A Looking-Glass - .. Jas. 1 .  25 

bt'lieveth 
· 

As \Yater - Eph. 5. 26 
4 A Bles ,ing-Should not perish but As Milk - 1 Pet. 2. 2 

have everlasting life A. c. H. J. M. H. 
FORGIVENESS OF SINS (Acts 13. 33). 

Forgiveness of sins and the knowledge of it are features common to the 
. whole family of God (1 John 2. 12). 

1 It is a Divine fargive,tess.-God Himself has lifted the mighty load 
from off the conscience, saying, " 1, even I, am He that blotfeth out 
thy transgressions ,, (isn. 43. 25). 

2 It is a persoual forgivmess.-The Snviour, who spoke to the weeping 
penitent at His feet, said to me, " Thy sins are forgiven " (Luke 7. 48). 

3 It is a frank /orgive11ess.-No reserve in His blessed heart-" He frankly 
forgave them both " (Luke 7. 42). . . · . • 

4 It is au eternalforg£ve11ess a11dfargel/11/ness.-The Holy Ghost has come 
from heaven as God's witness to us, saying, " Their_ sins and iniquities 
will I remember no more '' ( l leb. IO. 17) .  

5 It is forgiveness for Christ's sake. -It must, therefore, be complete, per
fect, and God-like in character-" Your sins a_re forgiven. you fur His 
name's· sake·" (1 John 2. 1 2). Our sins are all f?rgiven, forgotten, 
purged, horne, and cast behind Jehornh,s bnck. . . w. s. 

THE. HOLY SP.I RIT. 
I 

THE R'S IN I PETER 1 .  

As sinners - He works upon us 
As saints . - He works within us 
As servants - He works t�-

r�g:._
us

. I 

Redemption, a new Proprietor v. 18 
Regeneration, a new L1h: ver�e 23 
_!les!Jrrection, a new Position verse 3 

Be strong in the 
:He strong in the 
Be strong in His 
Be strong through 
De strong in your 
Be i.trong in His 

. . 
. .  BE STRONO " Ooshua.x. 6, 7, 9, 18). 

Saviour, who only has strength 
Truth, and only go its Jen�th -
Righteousness, purest of all -
Obedience whatever befall 
Nothingness, He is enough -
Gentleness, it will not " puff''  

J .  �l. H. 

Ps. 24. 8 
- Rev. 22. 18 

Cor. 5. 21 
John 2. 5 

- I Cor. 12.  10 
Ps. 18. 35 J. s. 



Brief Records of Servants of God. 

ON his seventieth birthday, April 9, 1895, Rabbi Lichtenstein 
w rote : " As long as God gives me life my watch-cry shall 
resound like a trumpet, and my atest song shall be : ' Arise, 
shake thyself from the dust, put on thy glorious apparel, 0 My 
people ! Through the Son of Jesse, the Bethlchemitc, redemp
tion draws nigh My soul '." 

RABBI LICHTEN TEIN. 

THE REMARKABLE STOt-Y O P  A JRWISH RABBI, 

N 
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RABBI LICHTENSTEIN15 REMARKABLE STORY. 
By DAVID BARON. 

[Among the many Records of JI/en of Gt>dwhich have already appeared, we ha..-c 
-not hitherto had a JEW. It appears opportune, when millions ar� speaking of 
Him to whom the woman of 8amaria t aid, " Thou, bciDg a Jew,•' to in"Sert this 
story showing God's continued care for His chosen people, and the continued 
· power of the Word of God as the great Light-gwer.-ED.J , 

Gr·HE name of this aged Rabbi, who by his own personal 
eJ testimony and writings has struck a keynote for CHRIST 

.among the Jewish people such as has ·not been ·heard for cen
turies, is no doubt familiar to thousands of Christians and 
multitudes of Jews all over the world . 

On my first mission visit to Vienna in 1 887 a Jewish friend 
-put into my hands two pamphlets, with the remark, " You have 
-c�me at the right time." One of these pamphlets was called 
" Mein augniss " [My Testimony], the other, " .Die Liebe und 
.die Bekehrung." I looked at them and noticed the writer's 
name, which was " I. Lichtenstein, District Rabbi of Tapio 
Szele, Hungary. '' I began to read, and looked again at the 
title-page, to make sure that I had seen aright. I read the 
-pamphlets through, and then put them down with the exclama
tion, " This is the LoRn's doing ; it is marvellous in our eyes." 

Here was a District Rabbi, still in office, held in the highest 
-possible esteem by all who knew him, Jew or Gentile, not 
.ashamed to write on his banner the despised Name of Him 
whom Israel, in their blindness, cast out as unclean, and to this 
-day blasphemously call the Too/eh ('' the Hanged One "), or 
" the Great Transgressor," and, lifting it high, calls upon men 
to look and be saved. 

" I am compelled to write these lines," he says in " Mein 
Zeugni'ss," "for if I keep silent the very stones will cry out.,, 

And this is how he speaks of CHRIST : " Yes, He is the sure 
foundation of the truth, the most glorious heavenly treasure, 
the proudest ornament of creation, the most exalted Son of 
Man who ever trod the earth, the Personified Righteousness
the World's Messiah. Just as in the great sea all the streams 
meet, so do we find all the glorious attributes of GoD united 
in the Person of CHRIST." 

How was this aged Rabbi confessor first led to Christ ? L�t 
me relate two or three apparently accidental, detached incidents, 
-which yet proved to be links in one chain, illustrating God's 
wonderful ways, and how He causes even the wrath of man to 
-praise Him. 

One day, about thirty years before, the head-teacher in the 
Jewish Communal School in Tapio Szele showed his Rabbi. a 
Bible which he had received, containing in it a German trans
lation of the New Testament. The Rabbi, who had only been 
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Rabbi Lichlenslein,s Remarkable Story. 

acquainted with the Hebrew Old Testament before, and had 
never seen a copy of \he New Testament in his life, looked at 
the title-page, and seeing the words " JEsus CHRIST," his heart 
was stirred with hatred and anger. He sharply reprimanded 
the young man for having such a book in his possession, and 
took it from him. For, as with thousands of other pious Jews, 
the words ' '  J Esus CHRIST 

,
, stood in the opinion and convic

tion of Rabbi Lichtenstein as synonymous for two things-· 
namely, Idolatry and Cruelty. Strangely enough, instead of 
destroying the book, or tearing out and burning the New 
Testament, the Rabbi put · it on a corner of a shelf in his 
library. There this precious treasure stood forgotten and un
read /or thirty years I 

After this lapse of time a terrible calamity befel the Jewish 
community, originating in a small town in Hungary, in the 
district where Rabbi Lichtenstein lived. A Christian girl was 
missing, and at once the cry was raised, " The Jews have stolen 
and killed a Christian, in order to use her blood for the Pass
over ritual ! " The distr:ct was roused, and eleven Jews, the 
leading men of the community, were cast into prison. The 
matter attracted the attention of Europe, and the Emperor sent 
a special commission, when the whole affair was proved to rest 
on a fabric of lies. 

Chief among those who stood in defence of the Jews, show
ing the falsity and absurdity of the charge, was Professor Franz 
Delitzsch, of Leipzig. In his pamphlet on the subject he called 
on the nations to change their attitude to the Jews, appealing 
to the example of Christ and the Spirit of the New Testament, 
.and showing how different both were to the conduct of Chris
tendom. A journal with large extracts from the Professor>s 
work fell into the hands of Rabbi Lichtenstein, and the im
pression it created on his mind was tremendous. 11oving 
al ways in orthodox Jewish circles, and surrounded by a . d�ad 
and , spurious Christianity, he had never thought a Chnst1�n 
-could speak like this, or that the New Testament could contain 
such noble sentiments. A secret desire arose in his soul to 
investigate for himself the principles of Christianity. But how, 
and where ? One day, looking over his library, he came across 
the old and long forgotten book which he had taken in anger 
from the ·teacher thirty years before. He began to read, at 
first in fear and trembling, his heart full of prejudice. 

" I  had thought, ,, he says in his " fudenthum und ChrtsfttJ
thum, ,, " the New Testament to be impure, a · source of pnde, 
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Rabbi Lichlenslein's .Remarkable Story. 

of overweening selfishness, of hatred, and of the worst kind of 
violence, but as I opened it I felt myself peculiarly and wonder
fully taken possession of. A sudden glory, a light, flashed 
through my soul. I looked for thorns, and gathered roses ; I 
discovered pearls, instead of pebbles; instead of hatred, love; 
instead of vengeance, forgiveness ; instead of bondage, free
dom ; instead of pride, humility ; instead of enmity, reconcilia
tion ; instead of death, life, salvation, resurrection-heavenly 
treasure." 

For about two years the Rabbi kept the secret locked in his 
bosom, for it required 'no little grace for a man in his position. 
whose whole life and associations, and very manner of thought, 
were bound up with Talmudic Judaism, openly and suddenly 
to avow himself a follower of the despised Nazarene. How
ever, he began straightway to preach in his synagogue as never 
before. Without mentioning the Name of CHRIST, at whose 
feet he in reality sat, he preached His doctrines and expounded 
His parables. The Jews noted a remarkable change in their 
Rabbi, but could not guess its secret. But at last his heart 
overflowed; he could contain it no longer, and while preaching 
one Saturday from Christ's parable of the whited sepulchre he 
openly avowed that his subject was taken from the New Testa
ment, and that he believed in Jesus as the true Messiah. 

It was at the same time that he issued in rapid succession 
his first three pamphlets. His bold testimony, and impas
sioned, almost prophetic utterance, fell like a thunderbolt in the 
midst of the Jewish communities in Austria-Hungary. Such a 
thing was unheard of-a District Rabbi in office calling on the
Jews to believe in CHRIST ! 

As soon a5 possible a Synod of all the Rabbis was gathered 
at Buda-Pesth, and Rabbi Lichtenstein was cited to appear 
before it. When he appeared, the cry arose, "Retract, retract!,, 
"Gentlemen.'' said the Rabbi, "I will most willingly retract if 
you convince me that I am wrong." " It is not a question of 
convincing," replied the president; "all you have to do is to 
retract." Neither threats nor persuasions could move the 
old Rabbi, who affirmed that in preaching from the New Tes
tament he taught nothing contrary to Moses and the prophets. 

Finally, however, at the beginning of 1892 the Rabbi was 
led voluntarily to break his official connection with the syna
gogue, and he has since then remoyed to Buda-Pesth, where, 
by means of his personal testimony and writing, many Jews. 
are being influenced for Christ. 
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SOME REVIVAL REMINISCENCES.-V. 
By WtLLIAM SHAW, Maybole. 

/(:\ UR �ost important meetings were undoubtedly those 
\:I held on Lord's Day and Tuesday nights for the pro
clamation of the Gospel. These two meetings gave a certain 
tone to the work of the whole week. At the same time there 
were other departments of service that were conducted on a 
large scale. A band of workers was organised to carry the 
Gospel into the homes of the people. Every Thursday night 
in the winter season kitchen meetings were held simultaneously 
all over the town. One experienced worker and a young 
Christian were told off for each meeting- ; and these two were 
often reinforced by others, all eager to learn in the service of 
Christ. No fewer than ten of these meetings were carried on 
at one time, and there was no lack of preachers. The Gospel 
story was told out either by veterans in the Lord's battles or 
by those whose hearts were all aglow with their first love. 
Large audiences were the rule, and many a time we have seen 
the -door thrown open to let the people in the passage heat. 
Many were thirsting for the W prd, and offered their homes 
gladly, for each night the meetings ·shifted to new ground. We 
are persuaded· that work was done for eternity through the 
humble instrumentality of these kitchen meetings. 

The Tract Distributors did a valuable work in scattering 
some 1 200 tracts and gospel papers in the homes of the people 
every Lord's Day. The town was divided into districts, and 
there were so many willing to serve that the work was com
paratively light. In this way the Gospel was carried to many 
who never looked near a meeting, as well as to the sick and the 
aged who �ere unable to come. Many a lonely sick-bed was 
visited by these tract distributors, and many a weary sufferer 
was cheered by their message, or it may be by their little hymn 
of praise. We have heard a dying· . .pne, in a poor garret, thank 
heaven for the. visit of these . tract distributors. Their work 
wa_s· uriobtrusive, and not much in evidence before the eyes of 
men ; yet we believe The Day shall declare that a golden har-
vest is theirs. 

There were special meetings of " the workers "-and there 
were no merely ornamental workers in those days. Solid, hard 
work for God was the qualification. To be " in sympathy with 
the work ,,. was all very well in its way ; but workers' meeting 
were only for those who were aggressively engaged in the Lord's 
service. The meeting might be for prayer, or for praise, or it 
might be a tea meeting to compare notes and encourage our 
hearts in God. Perhaps seventy workers would turn up, or 
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. 

there might be more-a goodly band, truly. Some were grey
haired men, others were in the glow of youth, while a fair\ pro
portion were young women whose special line was singing and 
tract distribution. These were fine family gatherings, and 
proved seasons of great refreshing. 

Believers' Tea Meetings were held frequently� As we found 
it desirable not to be· dealing out believers' truth to a promis.
cuous company of saved and unsaved, we tried to have the 
believers' meetings confined entirely to the saints. This was 
not always an easy matter, and I remember the ticket made it 
clear that the meeting was only for those who were born again-, 
and knew they were saved for eternity. The trumpet gave no 
uncertain sound in these. matters. 

At the same _time the unsaved were duly considered in the 
way of tea meetings. These were of the true revival order, and 
it was the Gospel throughout. I remember one Friday of Ayr 
Races-an annual holiday-when it was resolved that some
thing should be done to get hold of the people. The result 
was a Gospel tea meeting in a large show-room at the Saw
mill, when 700 persons sat down to tea on the race night. 
The platform accommodated 50 people. It was a wonderful· 
time. The word was with power .. Such a meeting on such a 
night showed clearly what a remarkable hold the revival move
ment had taken. 

On another occasion-one of our ordinary Gospel tea meet
ings-among those awaken·ed to concern was a young woman 
who was a servant in one of the manses. She got a very clear 
deliverance the same night. Next day two of us called at the 
manse to enquire for the young convert. · The minister came 
to the door, and we told him the purpose of our visit. ·� Your 
servant-girl was converted last night," we said, " and we have 
just come to sec how she is getting on to-day." "Converted 
last night ! " he exclaimed in surprise ; " I do not see how that 
can be, for she is on my �9mmunion-roll, and I passed her 
through my own hands when she joined the church." The dear 
man was in great perplexity as to how the girl· could· only be 
converted now. '' But," we replied, "when she was joining 
the church did you ask her if she was horn again ?-did you 
ask· when she had been converted to God?" "No," he said, 
" I did not put it in that ·way." "Well, sir," we rejoined, " if 
you would just put it in that way to your intending communi
cants you would be surprised to find that by far the greater 
number have never been converted at all." Notwithstanding 
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this little passage-at-arms, he took us in to see the young con
vert. We found her rejoicing, and she has rejoiced to this 
day, now more than a quarter of a century ago. And the evan
gelist who was the principal speaker on the night of her con
version has been preaching Christ ever since. It is pleasant 
to record such continuity after so many years have gone. 

TO THE RESCUE: 

A PLEA FOR THE HEATHEN. 

By CIIARLRS G. RoB&RTs, whose tragic death was recorded in last number. 

(;TO the rescue, Christian workers, 
� Though the breakers loudly roar, 

Scores of human lives lie scattered 
All along Life's treacherous shore. 

Scores of others, too, are hurrying 
Helpless down to endless woe. 

Oh, to save them let us onward, 
Let us to their rescue go. 

Forward! in the Name of Jesus
Christ our Captain holds the helm ; 

Since He's with us not the fiercest 
Of the storms can overwhelm. 

Forward, Christian ! do not linger; 
He who joins the workers' band 

Counts not danger, but goes onward 
With his life within his hand, 

While we linger, countlesc; beings 
Hopeless sink to Christless graves, 

Never having heard the story, 
"Jesus loves and J csus saves ! ,,

Daily, hourly, souls are dying, 
Souls whom you in love might sa�e; 

Go and teach them, tell them, weeping, 
Of the Christ who freely gave 

His own Self a willing victim 
To atone for human guilt; 

Tell them kindly of the Saviour, 
And the cleansing Blood He spilt. 

Tell them of their ruined nature; 
Tell them of the hell to shun; 

Tell them of the Heaven awaitin� 
All who trust in God's dear Son. 
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To the Rescue. 

Oh, impress them with the story 
Of the Cross of Calvary; 

. Let them know the Saviour suffered 
That the heathen might go free. 

Who will go, then, for the Master 
To the regions o'er the sea, 

With no �elfish motive, wishing 
Only for His use to be? 

Oh, young men in Christ, be zealous
China loudly cries for aid, 

With its scores of dying millions 
'Neath a heathen darkness laid. 

Afric, .Greenland, Russia, Iceland, 
Romish France or sunken Spain

Everywhere they cry, "Oh, help us, 
Save us from a tyrant's reign!" 

And shall we who know the Saviour 
Sit indifferent to their claim? 

No, we'll go and seek to win them, 
. And the God of Love proclaim. 
Fellow-Christian-brother, sister-

Li�e your few, short years for Him 
Who in love your soul has rescued : 

Never let your light grow dim. 
Christian soldiers, live for Jesus ! 

Then you'll be in honour drest, 
"When the wicked cease from troubling 

And the weary are at rest." 

SOME PEARLS OF HENRY MARTYN. 

� l\f) HAT a knowledge of men and acquaintance with 
Wt �Scriptures, what communion with God and study of 

my own!heart, ought to prepare me for the awful work of a 
messenger from God on the business of the soul I 

May the Lord save me from setting up an idol of any sort 
in His room, as I do by preferring a wurk professedly. for Him 
to communion with Him . . . 0 my soul ! be not deceived ; 
the chief work on earth is to obtain sanctification, a·nd to walk 
with God. 
-:. Whether life or death be mine, may Christ be magnified 
in me. If He has a work for me to do, I cannot die. 
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S H I N I N  a C H R I ST. 

:rf FRIEND told me that he was visiting a lighthouse 
;J '\. lately, �nd said to the keeper : " Are you not afraid to 

live here ? It  1s a dreadful place to be constantly in." " No," 
•replied the man, "I  am not afraid. We never think of ourselves 
here." " Never think of yourselves ! How is that ? '' The 
reply was a good one : " We know that we are perfectly safe, 
.and only think of having our lights burning brightly, and keep
·ing the reflector clear, that those in danger. may be saved." 
Christians are safe in a house built on a rock, which cannot be 
moved by the wildest storm ; and in a spirit of holy unselfish
·ness they should let their light gleam across the dark waves of 
:Sin, that imperilled ones may be guided into the harbour of 
Eternal Rest. F. v. 

00D' 5 PLAN IS THE BEST. 
By the late JOHN D1cs:m1 of Iniuc-. 

I
T is perfectly certain that God has a plan for all His 

suffering children, which plan is infinitely wise and 
·infinitely loving. It includes EVERY interest and EVERY 

incident connected with each of them. The sufferer has his 
1plan about his life and his service to the Lord, and it olten 
·seems that his plan i.; not exactly the same as God's ; and this 
may indeed be true, as OUR thoughts are seldom His. As 
-heaven is higher than earth, and God is greater than man, so 
His plan is always loftier and better than ours. Let us hasten 
·to " Amen '' His, and to reject our own. Nay, let us cease 
from the bad habit of forming any plan about ourselves at all, 
..and, simply laying ourselves as consecrated victims on His 
holy altar (Rom. 1 2. 1 ), let us patitntly await,from day to day, 
1he unfolding of our Heavenly Father's '.majestic plans. This 
at least is certain, that Divine love, associated with unerring 
.Divine wisdom, is doing ITS virn.y BEST FOR us� Let us, in the 
.assured faith of this, cast our own self-will from us as being 
virtually rebellion, and let us · joyously, lovingly, say " Amen " 
to the holy, PERFECT will of God (Ps. 18. 30). This does not 
in the least hinder us spreading our desires humbly and 
·reverently before Him in prayer, but it secures our welcoming 
·the answer to these prayers, WHATEVER. IT MAY BE, and that 
we wait with patience for the answer, knowing that that 
.affliction which presses on us so heavily was in all its details 
planned for us, and is being executed on us by the s�me infinite 
,love which gave the Son of God to die for our sins. 
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SUBJ ECTS . FOR SUNDAY. 

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, BIBLE CLASSES, AND HOME READING, 
TnE very profitable course of study of" The Pioneers of the Faith,'' chiefly from 
the Acts of the Apostles, now brought to a close, will (D. V.) be followed by 
" Gospel Shadows from Earth's Early Scenes," a series of Lessons principally from the Book of Genesis, interspersed monthly with a suitable presentation or· 
our Lord's Person and \Vork from the New Testament page. 

THE PLAN is to give a continued Course of Lessons from the Old Testament, 
with a Lesson for the last Sunday oj each month (generally adopted as the opcn
&chool or address day) from the New Testament, a method adapted alil.le to schools. 
having classes all the year round and schools having a monthly free day. 

We will continue to give in each number a Lesson or two for the succeeding 
month, so as to enable most schools to use the Lessons on their printed dates. 
C()pus of the Scheme a1ld Almanac free to any Teacher. 

" PIONEERS OF THE FAITH," 
a Series of Studies in "THE ACTS," interspersed with glimpses of noted servants 
of God from the covenant history of the " Prophets." 

14th December. Read Acts 28. 1 -16. Learn 2 Timothy 4. 6-

AT MELITA AND ROME. 
Saved and succoured-Kindly barbarians-Poison-proof-Kindness rewarded

Friendship established - Gospel blessings - Fellowship - A prisoner's. 
privileges. • 

I N the last lesson the storm and wreck of the ship brought out the 
gracious ,vay ot God with His servant, and afforded a happy oppor

tunity for testimony to the whole ship's company. We ·are now to see
the same good hand of the Lord with Paul, and to observe how events-' turned out for the furtherance of the Gospel in Malta, the island on which 
the ship's crew were cast. 

SAVED, BUT NOT BEYOND NEED. Although beyond reach 01 
the sea, and delivered from that death, yet the delivered ones are in try
ing and perilous state. Rain, cold, hunger, barbarians are all part of their 
lot. Saved ones, spiritually, need to be delivered and kept after passing· 
from death unto life (Luke 8. 55 ; 2 Cor. 1. 10 ; Rom. 5. 10 ; Heb. 7. 25). 

TRO UBLE NOT ALWAYS JUDGMENT. Paul helped to feed the 
fire with sticks-apostolic work ; in the way of that work a viper seized 
his hand. The natives, like many others, concluded that sin was the 
reason ; this is not so ; God's glory and manifestation of truth were the
objects (John 9. 3 ;  Luke 13. 2 ;  John 1 1 .  15). 

HASTY CONCLUSIONS FAULTY. Seeing no harm come to Paul 
by the viper's bite, the opinion of the natives swung to the other ex
treme. They said : " He is a god I "  They had said he was a murderer, 
now he is a god. So is the mind of man if not controlled by truth 
(Eph. 4. 14 ; Acts 14. 1 3 ,  19). 

CHIEF MAN'S GENEROSITY, .AND ITS REWARD. Publius. 
set the islanders a $'ood example, entertaining Paul and his companions. 
This brought blessrng to him in the cure of his father. So God rewards
those who serve His servants (Matt. 10. 10 ; Heb. 13. 2). 

GOSPEL TRIUMPH IN MALTA. The effect of Paul's three 
months' stay in the island was very gratifying. On leaving they were
laden with honours and such things as were necessary. Doubtless these 
honours and gifts were from those who were, many of them, won for· 
Chr�st. This ministering to God's servants is a mark of true grace· 
(Plul. 4 .  17 ; Heb. 13. 16 ; Gal. 4. 15). 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP A SOURCE OF COURAGE. As
the apostle steps on shore at Puteoli in his journey Romewards he is 
greeted by brethren in the Lord, and as he pressed on his journey over 
the Appian way :,;tilt more came to meet him. Paul " thanked God and 
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took coura�e." Even an apostle is not abo,·e being helped by the sym
pathy of hts lesser brethren (Prov. 27. 91 17). 

ROME AT LAST. " All things work together for good " ;  angry 
Jews, vacillating rulers, rash shipmaster, stormy winds and waves, as 
well as favourable tides and kind barbarians, all operated in bringing 
Paul to Rome, and doing the best that could be done on the way (Rom. 
8. 28 ; Deut. 8. 2-5). Thus we see Paul brought on his way and lodged 
in the place he had �o desired to visit (Rom. r. 1 1). 

21st December. Read Acts 28. 17-3 1 .  Learn 2 Timothy 4. 7. 

CLOSING SCENES AT ROME. 
An early explanation- Cautious conclusion-A whole-day conference-A divided 

company-Prophecy fulfilled-Gentile gain-A preaching prisoner. 

• H AVING now arrived at Rome, the apostle is not slow to proceed with 
his life work. Thou�h a prisoner, it was so ordered that much 

liberty was hi�, as he dwelt m his " own hired house " (verse 30), though 
continually chained to his keeper. 

SEEKING AFTER HIS BRETHREN THE JEWS. " To the 
Jew first " {Rom. 1. 16). Within three days he had them together in his. 
lodging, making known to them the reason for his present position. 
The Jews in Rome had no information about Paul, the Jews of Jerusalem 
ha�;ng evidently abandoned the prosecution as hopeless in Roman 
territory. The Jews themselves were only tolerated m Rome, and the
Christians were not then numerous enough to cause alarm to their Pagan 
governors. 

PAUL'S LAST ADDRESS TO THE JEWS. On an a_v.pointed 
day, and for a whol� day, did the apostle " expound," " testify," and 
" persuade "- note the order : Scripture opened out Uohn 5. 39 ; Luke 24. 
27), personal witness {Acts 4 .  20 ; Acts 26. 16), and tender pleading (2 Cor. 
5. I I ,  20). With all his power and in every way did Christ's faithful 
servant seek the conversion of these Jews to Christ. 

THE GOSPEL ATTRACTS, AND REPELS, AND DIVIDES. 
" Some believed . . .  some believed not." Thus the truth is a savour of 
life or of death (2 Cor. 2. 14- 16) ; and that day when it closed found some 
saved by the Word spoken , and some unsaved, and less likely to be 
saved than before. It is the same to-day Qohn 3. 36). 

A FAITHFUL WARNING. The words of Isaiah, so appropriate, 
were tben addressed to the unbelieving portion of the meeting. The 
words spoken to the fathers suited the children ; generation after genera
tion bas come and gone, and the same gross heart, dull ears, and closed 
eyes to God's saving way and saving Christ (2 Cor. 4. 4 ;  Eph. 5. 8). 

A MORE HOPEFUL PEOPLE. The day of Israel's rejection of " 
Christ. and God's setting aside for a season of Israel, is the day ot the 
" times of the Gentiles," the gathering out of a people for His Name 
(Acts 15. 15) : a people who were. not a people ( 1  Pet. 2. 10) become a 
people of God (Deut. 32. 2 1). " They will hear tt," having no righteousness 
of their own ; poor Gentile sinners are glad to have a righteousness which 
is by faith of Jesus Christ (Phip. 3. 9 ;  Rom. 3. 22).  

THE LAST GLIM PSE OF PAUL. (Verses 30, 3 1 .) A beautiful close 
to an active life. So far as the New Testament narrative is concerned the 
Ja.,;t record is most interesting. In  his own hired house, a prisoner, 
n.-ceiving all who came to him. Preaching and teaching, and with all 
confidence to the end. Confident and not ashamed (2 Tim. 1 .  1 2) : ready 
to de1>art, and looking for the crown (2 'l'im. 4 .  8). 
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28th December. Read Daniel 6. 1-28. Lea,-n 1 Peter 5. 8. 

DANIEL AMONG LIONS. 
l'lotting princes-Praying president-A king entrapped-Plot seems lo prosper-

Power that protects-Retribution-Triumph-Gospel parallels. 

Y
EARS had passed since Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego had stood 

for God and been delivered out of the fiery furnace. Kings and 
"kingdoms had come and gone, and Daniel continued in prosperity sted
fast in his faith in and testimony for his God. The hand-wnting on the 
wall had called him back to court, and our lesson finds him under 
Darius, first of three presidents, set over all the kingdom, a place of pro
minence, always a place of trial and responsibility. 

THE PLOT OF THE PRINCES. Faultless was Daniel, but envy 
filled the hearts of the Persian princes (see Matt. 27. 18), and the destruc
tion of the faithful one was their hearts' wish. They knew Daniel's 
b.abits and fidelity to God, and tricked the king into making a law 
.against prayer to any God or man for thirty da7s. This would be no 
hardship to many ; to Daniel it was impious and impossible. 

THE KING'S DISTRESS. When Darius realised what his new law 
meant, and against whom it was directed, he was " sore displeased with 
himself," and vexed that he had so easily lent himself to their wily tricks. 
See also tlie case, of Herod• and his rash vow .. (Mark 6. 26). · Beware of 
men deceivers (Eph. 4. 16) ; beware of the prince of deceivers (Rev. 12. 9). 
The king laboured hard to deliver Daniel from the effect of his folly, but 
there are positions from which only God can deliver ; the king fell back 
oti that hope, saying, " He will deliver thee." 

IN THE LIONS' DEN, AND IN THE PALACE. It was the 
king who was troubled, not Daniel. No sleep, no pleasure, no rest in the 
palace. Of the prisoner we read nothing ; probably he was comfortable 
enough, nay, very happy. What joy to know that God is with you and 
.angels attending. See Paul ana Silas in prison (Acts 16. 25). · · , :E 

A GLORIOUS TESTIMONY. " My God " has done it, has shut the 
lion's mouth ; my God hath saved me (Psalm 50. 15 ; Psalm 126. 2). Oh, 
bow good to have a God like that ! '• Able to save to the uttermost " 
(Heb. 7. 25). 

JUDGMENT OF THE WICKED. Sure the word� of. Solomon 
(Prov. 1 1 .  8). " The righteous is delivered out of trouble, and the wicked 
-cometh to his place " (see also 2 Thess. 1. 71 8). These men fell into the 
pit they had prepared for _Daniel (Psalm 7. 15). . . 

A WORLD-WIDE PROCLAMATION. In every langua�e, and ta 
.all people, was published the wonder-working Nam'e of the Living God
Daniel's God ; all the idols of the earth got a back-set, and God's dominion 
was proclaimed. Besides all this, Daniel. prospeted. The Gospel shines 
out here-Jesus was low down, wicked men sought to destroy Him ; 
God raised Him and glorified Himself and His Son Jesus. 

GOSPEL SHADOWS FROM EARTH'S EARLY SCENES.
Principally from the seed-plot Book of Genesis, interspersed monthly 
with a suitable presentation of OUR LORD'S PERSON AND WORK 
from the New Testament page. 

After careful consideration, and conferring with a number of Superin
tendents and experienced Teachers regard ing likely subjects to be useful 
in presenting the Gospel of the Grace of God before the varied minds of 
-0ur modern Sunday Schools, we have decided to take upthe above theme. 
Studies are issued in a threefold link, namely :-

I. 'fHE GOSPEL SCHEl\IE, with memory text, helpful references, &c. 
In new, handy shape for Bible. 3d. per dozen ; 1s. 6d. per 100, post free. 
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II. BOYS AND GIRLS A�MANAC.-Daily texts, stories, pictures,. 
prizes. 6d. per dozen ; 3s. 6d. per 100. 

III. THE BEI.IEVliRS' PA'l'HWAY.-Monthly, oriiinal notes on lessons, 
suitable for classes, home, or private study. Outhne studies, &c. ½d, ; 
3s. 6d. per roo. 

4th January. Read Gen. 1 .  26-31 ; 2. 1-3. Learn Eccles. 12. 1. 

THE FIRST MAN, ADAM. 
The Trinity at work-'' Image " and " likeness " of God-A marvellous creature

-Designed for dominion-rwo in one-Happiness and rest-Redemption 
parallels. 

T
HE earth having been recovered from its state of chaos, illuminated, 

set in order, anCl furnished in the mineral, vegetable, and animal 
kingdoms, the· time bath come for God's creative masterpiece to be 
brought on the scene and invested with authority over God's earth. 
The great Creator and His wonderful creature is our theme now. 

THE GREAT CREATOR. Thirty-two times we have the Divine 
title Elohim used, and this form implies at least a- trinity of persons
the Father (Acts 17. 24), Son (John 1.  3 ;  Col. 1. r6), and Holy Spirit Uob 
26. 13). All are referred to as engaged in the creation work. In redemption 
work also the same trinity are see,n to be in active fellowship (Heb. 9. 14). 

THE GREATEST WORK OF CREATION. " Let us make MAN 
in Our image after Our likeness." Man's maten"al body was made out of 
the earth ; his spin'tual nature was imparted by the Spirit of God (Gen. 
2. 7). " Image " represents personality, and " likeness " reJ.>resents char
acter. As the " image " of God, Adam foreshadowed the mcarnation of 
God's Son (Heb. 1. 3), as the likeness of God he exhibited the moral 
qualities of his Creator (John 14. 9). 

THE WONDERFUL CHARACTER OF THE WORK. The 
Psalmist said : " I  am fearfully and wonderfully made " (Psalm 139. 14), 
There are 10,0001000 nerves in a human body, 20,000 square inches of air 
cells in the lungs, and 30,000,000 pores on the skin of a well-developed 
human body. Think of the quickness of thought, sight, hearing, and 
feelin�, and of the storehouse of the memory, besides countless other 
faculties, and the making of even the body magnifies the power and 
wisdom of the Creator. 

THE GREAT OBJECT IN VIEW. " Let them have dominion " ;  
nothing less than lordship over all creation, animate and inanimate 
(Psalm 8. 4-9). Ruling for God, communing with God, and bringing all 
into subjection. In the new creation this will be fully accomplished by 
the Second Adam (Heh. 2 .  9). 

THE DUAL CREATION IN ONE. In Adam, Eve was before she 
was formed out of Adam. When Adam was made Eve was in the pur
pose of God made with him. It was in Adam's deep sleep that Eve was 
born. Surely here is.indicated the origin of the spiritual Bride of Christ 
(Eph. 5. 32), 

MAN BLESSED AND SHARING GOD'S REST. The first day 
of Adam's life was a day of rest ; he step_ped into a finished work and a 
furnished world. All done by God, all given by God-such is salvation ; 
it is a finished work Uohn 19. 30), and rest 1s the gift of Jesus to all 
comers (Matt. 1 1 .  28). 

Many are the practical teachings of this portion, such as the wisdom 
&}Id .P?wer, as well as the beneficence of God shown in His bounteous 
provision for His creature man, the object of His love in creation, and 
leading �o thoughts of His surpassing wonders of the same attributes in 
redemption. 



REPORTS AND SUGG ESTI ONS . 

. The Editor of Tile Path1Qtiv will value short, suggesth•e papers. hints aa to 
-school methods. reports of blessing schools commencing, &c. ; outlines of Bible 
studies, Bible margin notes, and other helpful matter. 

c c  LIFE, HEALTH, AND FRUITFULNESS " ,vas the subject 
selected by Mr. J. R. Caldwell for the Sunday-School Teachers' Con� 
ference in Gospel Hall, Hamilton ; a very large attendance and a very 
profitable time. 

ILLUSTRATED ADDRESSES have been given by Mr. Walter E.  
Willy, artist evangelist, during November, in Newmilns, Galston, May
bole, and \Vaterloo Hall, Kilmarnock. The report from Galston practi
-cally applies to each place : • ·  Children's meetings largely attended ; 
subjects interesting;  some professed." He commences in Parkholm 
Hall, Glasiow, on November 30 ;  correspondence, 73 Bothwell Street. 
His Flag Pictures He being reproduced in J:Joys and Girls, two each month. 

UNITED TEACHERS' MONTHLY MEETINGS for the Exposi
tion of Lessons as given in The Pathway will be held in hall, 88 '\Vesleyan 
Street, on December 27, at 5. January Lessons will be taken up by Messrs. 
Wm. Scott, Paisley ; T. M. Stewart (who will give special lesson to 
-class), and David Watt. 

A TIME OF BLESSI NG was given during the three weeks' meet
-in�s for young people conducted b_y Mr. James Forbes in Bethany Hall, 
Paisley ; quite a number of conversions. 

CHINESE ONLY SONS. 1\Irs. Lennox tells of how the Chinese are 
more and more trusting their children to the care of the missionaries in 
the schools. They have now 31  boys. She adds : '' Some of these boys 
are only :-;ons, and an only son in China is a priceless treasure. One bov 
was conducted to school by his a�ed, greyhaired grandfather, mother, 
and two sisters, and two or three neighbours carrying his bed, basins, &c. 
For weeks after some of his friends came daily to see if he were reallv 
yet alive, at first with rather dubious faces, but gradually they became 
-reassured." • 

THE STORY OF " BOYS AND GIRLS." is fully told on page 8 
of this month's number. Teachers may be pleased to read the following 
-cases of blessing through circulating these papers monthly : " You will 
be glad to hear that I was saved about 5 months ago through reading a 
sentence in one of the numbers of Boys and Girls."-G. L., Wells. " My 
eyes had been opened to see that I was a lost sinner. Two days after
wards in reading an article in Boys and Gt'rls entitled, ' A  Sinner Lost or 
a SinX:er Saved,' I trusted Jesus as my own personal Saviour."-H.J. R., 
Owen Sound. " It is two years and a half since God saved my soul. 
It was through reading one of the copies of Bo1s and Girls that I found 
peace to my soul."-F. A., Cardiff, " I  am writing to tell you I am saved 
through the precious Blood of Jesus. It was when reading your Boys and 
Girls."-I. l\l. R., Orkney. 

YOUR OWN S.S. PAPER. By taking so copies monthly during 
1903 you can have OWN 1'ITLE and List of all Meetings added on top of 
page I for 21/ (or $5.25) the lot, or 75 copies for �o/ ($7 50) ; 100 for 40/ ($10),) 
-complete, post paid. This gets your 11otices rnto the homes by the best 
means-the children. Samples sent free anywhere. . •�•htl!J :::! 

YOUR OWN ALM��AC. " Th e  Bib)e Almanac "_ for 1903 is some
thing entirely new. Pnnted on cardboard m colours, with tear-off leaves 
-containing a text for every day of 1903, it is admirably adapted for schools. 
ONJt PENNY. 1/ per dozen ; 50, 4/2 ; 100, 8/, post free. With an7. Tille . 
.and List of l\:Ieetings : 50, 7/6 ; rno, 10/6 ; 150, 15/ ;  2001 18/1 post paid any
where. Sample free to any teacher. 

Outlines of Bible St11di'es wUl he conti'ntttd ntxl mo11lh. 
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A New Library of Helpful Volumes for Bible Students, embracing a 
wide ran_ge of Scriptural Doctrines. 

TH E BERESFORD BOOKS. 
Uni/orm Crown 8vo Size. Unlform Halfbound Style. 

Uniform Price, HALF-A-CROWN EACH, Post Fret. 

R. C. CHAPMAN, of Barnstaple : a Modern Patriarch. Life 
Poems, Addresses, I ncidents, Sayings. By W. H. BENNET: 
Copyright Photos. 

THE EPISTLES OF JOHN : Revealing the Family of God with 
their Father, in the world, in the last days, &c. By WM. LINCOLN. 

TYPICAL FORESHADOWINGS IN GENESIS ; or, The \Vorld 
to Come, and the J:?ivine Preparation for it. By WM. LINCOLN. 

THE LAW OF THE OFFERINGS in Leviticus i.-vii., considered 
as the appointed figure of the various aspects of the Offering of 
the Body of Jesus Christ. By ANDREW JUKES. 

THE GOSPEL AND ITS MINISTRY : a Handbook of Evan
gelical Truth. By Sir ROBERT ANDERSON, C.B., LL.D., Author 
of '" Human Destiny," " The Coming Prince," &c. 

B IBLE OUTLINES : Suggestive and Comprehensive Epitomes of 
the Leading Features of each of the Books of the Old and New 
Testaments. A New Edition. By WALTER ScoTT. 

THE CHARACTERISTIC DIFFERENCES OF THE FOUR 
GOSPELS considered as revealing various relations of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. By ANDREW JUKES. 

ABUN DANT GRACE : Select Addresses on Salvation, Warfare, 
Life, and Hope. By W. P. MACKAY, Author of Grace and Truth. 

" I  AM COMING : "  a Book of that Blessed Hope. The standard 
work on th_is important truth. By Dr. JAMES H. BROOKES, Editor 
of The Truth.· 

TRUTHS FOR TO- DAY : Seventeen Addresses on Fundamental 
Truths, by Dr. Neatby, Dr. M•Killiam, Robert Anderson, LL. D., 
Alex. Stewart, F. C. Bland, G. F. Trench, H. Groves, &c. 

ALWAYS ABOUNDING ; or, Recollections of the Life and Labours 
of the Late George Brealey, of the Blackdown Hills. By \V. J. 
H. BREALEY. 

THE BOOKS OF THE B I BLE : Their unity as one Volume, their 
diversity of purpose, and their spiritual import. By W. P. MACKAY. 

OLD G ROANS AND NEW SONGS ; or, Meditations on· the 
· Book of Ecclesiastes. By F. C. JENNINGS. 

LAYS OF LIFE AND HOPE : '  Poems on the Atonement, Advocacy, 
and Appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ. By W. B. 

PRINCIPLES AND P RACTICE : a Compendium of Papers for 
the Lord's People in Days of Difficulty. By J. H. BURRIDGE. 

GOD SPAKE ALL THESE WORDS; a noble Defence of the lnspir
ation of God's Word. By Dr. JAMES H. B:1tooxxs. His last hock. 

NOW AND FOR EVER:  Addresses on Truths relating to " Yester
day, To-day, and for Ever. '' By T. SHULDHAM HENRY, M.A. 

GLA.SGOW : PICKERING & INGLIS, The Publishing Office 73' Bothwell St. 



A CHOICE SELECTION OF COPY�IOHT WORKS, 
By Authors of well-known ability and repute as Bible Scholars. 

THE BELI EVER'S LIBRARY. 
Uniform 'Cap 8vo, Blue Cloth, bevelled boards; red edges, gilt lettered, 

1/6 each, post free (12, all different, for 12/, post free). 

From the Cross to the Kingdom : The Lord Jesus Christ Crucified, 
Risen, Living, Coming, Reigning. By J. R. Caldwell. Sweet 
and Spiritual Studies. 

Christ in the Epistle to Hebrews ; or, Personal Glories of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. By J. R. Caldwell. 

From Olory to Olory : Select Addresses on the Calling, Hope, and 
Manifestation of the Elect of Go<l. By Dr. Neatby. 

Ood's Chosen People: A Historic and Prophetic Outline of God's 
Ways with Israel. By J. R. C. Practical truth for all God's people. 

Because ye Belong to Christ ; or The Mutual Responsibihties of 
Believers. By J. R. Caldwell. Much needed truth for the times. 

Complete Bible Concordance. Containing every Reference found 
in the larger editions. By Alex. Cruden. Portable . 

.Shadows of Christ in the Old Testament. "A very picture gallery 
in which every attribute of His work is unfolded." J. R. Caldwell . 

Liberty, Joy, and Power. Seven Lectures on the different aspects 
of Christian Life and Walk. By J. H. Burridge. 

Things to Come : Some Great Events of Prophecy. By John R. 
Caldwell, Editor of " The Witness. " 

Lays of Life and Hope. Poems on the Atonement, Advocacy, and 
Appearing of our Lord Jesus.Christ. By W. B. 

Twenty-one Prophetic Papers : a Suggestive Outline of God's 
Dealings with the Jew, Gentile, and Church of God. By F. C. Bland. 

Choice Hymns and Meditations. Being Musings on many portions, 
and Meditations on the Song of Songs. By Robert C. Chapman . 

.Solar Light as Illustrating Trinity in Unity. By Thomas 
Newberry. With Coloured Charts and Diagram. 

Christ as Typified in the Levitical Offerings. .\ series of 
Expositions. By John R. Caldwell. 

Our Bible Note Book. Hundreds of valuable Notes on Bible 
Subjects. By Walter Scott, Author of " Coming Glories." 

Earthly Relationships of the Heavenly Family: Husbands
Wives, Parents-Children, Masters-Servants, &c. By J. R. Caldwell. 

Seventy Years of Pilgrimage. The Life, Writings, Select Sayings. 
&c., of William Hake. Edited by Robert C. Chapman. 

The Temples of Solomon and Ezekiel. Their wonderful Con
struction and Spiritual Significance. By Thomas Newberry. 

The Feasts of the Lord : Illustrating. in a complete way, God>s 
Dealings with Man in Redeeming Grace. By A. J. Holiday. 

The Tabernacle in the Wilderness : a Series of Addresses on 
the Types of the Tabernacle. By J . Ritchie. With Illustrations. 

The Coming of Christ : What is it ? Will all Saints be caught up ? 
Will it be Before the Great Tribulation ? By J . H. Burridge. 

Ood Spake all these Words : a noble Defence of the Inspiration 
of God's Word. By Dr. Brookes. (His last book. ) 

s:::J- The total issue of these Work11 amounts to 210,600 Copies. 

'kJJSaow : P1cua1NG & l'lllGLJ�. The Publishing Office, 73 Bothwet1 Rt. 
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